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Parsley steps r e a l i t y  d i f f e r
By DONALD M. COOPER 

Brand Editor
Perception and reality often differ.
The Community Health Improve

ment Partnership has discovered the 
difference between perception and 
reality as they study health care in 
Deaf Smith County.

Between December 1997 and 
February 1998, the 23 partners 
conducted one-on-one interviews 
with 76 residents. Those interviewed 
represented a cross section of the 
community, including senior citizens, 
educators, religious representatives, 
employers, minority groups and 
health providers.

The partners also conducted a 
survey of local physicians and 
employers as part of the assessment 
of the strengths and weaknesses of 
the health care system in the county.

The data compiled by the group 
will be reviewed April 14 when the 
partners, led by community health 
organizer Pat Stone, meet with Paul 
McGinnis of McGinnis & Associates, 
a West Linn, Ore. health care 
consultanting firm.

The information gathered from the 
interviews, a public meeting and a 
marathon session earlier this month, 
has been collated by McGinnis. The 
information will begin to identify the 
strengths and weaknesses of the 
county’s health care delivery system, 
enabling the partners to begin to 
consider possible recommendations 
to the hospital district board and the 
Hereford Regional Medical Center 
administration.

TTic informants thought the most 
important health system problems 
facing the county’s residents are:

- Outmigration: Several respon
dents said Ux) many residents go to 
Amarillo or Lubbock for health care 
services, noting the easy access to a 
full range of services in those two 
cities. Some of the respondents said 
residents don’t hold the local services 
in high regard, and leave f c th a t  
reason.

- Economic Climate: Many of the
informants believe the area economic 
climate is poor, which they believe 
is a significant problem for the health 
care delivery system. They thought 
a small number of taxpayers are 
supporting too many of the services.

The recent audit of HRMC’s 
operations indicate some validity to 
this viewpoint, because the auditors 
found that more than 80 percent of 
the hospital’s volume are Medi- 
care/Mcdicaid patients.

Several of those interviewed were 
concerned about access to services 
because of a problem in acceptance 
of certain types of insurance at the 
local clinics.

- Provider Cooperation: Many
respondents said there is a lack of 
cooperation among the hospital 
board, physicians, clinics and HRMC 
administration. Some of the 
respondents also believed some 
physicians were "frozen out" or "run 
off" by the other doctors.

- Available Services: Many 
respondents believe there are limited 
resources in the community; however, 
they also indicated residents need to 
be better informed about what 
services are avaialble.

|- Specialty can : Many respon
dents said there needs to be an 
increased effort to recruit Specialists, 
specifically an allergist and surgeon.

- Lack of Plan: Several respon
dents believe there is not a long-range 
plant in place to help give the 
community and the providers a tool 
for investing available resources.

When asked what is the most 
important health problem facing the 
community, the respondents cited 
most frequently teen pregnancy and 
cancer.

A majority of the respondents cited 
teen pregnancy as the No. 1 health 
problem in Deaf Smith County.

Cancer also was cited by a 
majority of those interviewed as a 
major health problem. The respon
dents generally believed there is an 
unusually high cancer mortality rate 
in the county, and suggested more 
screening activities to detect cancers 
at an earlier stage.

Allergies and respiratory problems 
trailed teen pregnancy and cancer as 
the leading health problem in the 
community.

The respondents cited dust from 
farming, particulates from the feed 
lots and general poor air quality. A 
few of those interviewed indicated

See SURVEY, Page 2A

Feeding the 
'Bandit'

City employee Aaron 
Dominguez shoves ai 

bundle of pruned tree 
limbs into the hopper of 

a new computerized 
wood chipper placed 

into service recently by 
the City of Hereford.

Dominguez' crew took 
advantage of warm, hut 

windy, weather Friday to 
do some spring cleaning 

on Ranger Street.
Photo by Maun Montgomery

'supermajority1 
for tax hikes

WASHINGTON (AP) - The two 
House sponsors of a bill to require a 
“ supermajority” before Congress 
could Increase federal income taxes 
used the Republicans’ weekly radio 
address today to promote the plan.

Reps. John Shadegg of Arizona 
and Joe Barton of Texas explained 
that Congress can raise taxes by a 
simple majority vote of lawmakers. 
In their measure, however, any 
increase would require a two-thirds 
“ supermajority’’ vote.

The Arizona legislature passed 
such a requirement in 1992, Shadegg 
said.

Thirteen states besides Arizona 
have enacted similar legislation, 
Shcdegg said, and compared to the 
rest of the nation, taxes in those states 
have increased slower while their 
economies have grown faster along 
with employment.

The 13 states are Arkansas, 
California, Colorado, Delaware, 
Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi, 
Missouri, Nevada, Oklahoma, 
Oregon, South Dakota and Washing
ton, he said.

H e a l t h  c a r e :  

P e r c e p t i o n ,

GOP wants

in to help out 
at hospital

7  have a unique opportunity to help 
an organization. This is a strong 

organization, so turn-around is not 
an issue. Its  more helpihg (HRMC)

g ro w ...'
- George Parsley, interim administrator, 

Hereford Regional Medical Center

By DONALD M. COOPER 
Brand Editor

George Parsley hit the ground running last week, 
and he doesn’t expect to stop until a new administrator 
is in place at Hereford Regional Medical Center.

Parsley, who serves as vice president of St. Mary 
of the Plains Hospital in Lubbock, was named two 
weeks ago as interim administrator at the Hereford 
hospital.

And, unlike most interim administrators. Parsley 
is not a candidate for the Hereford job, preferring to 
keep the day-to-day operations of HRMC running 
smoothly and assuring that the new administrator will 
be able to step in with a minimum of trouble.

"I have a unique opportunity to help an (rganizalion,"
Parsley said. "This is a strong organization, so turn
around is not an Issue. It’s more helping (1IRMC) grow, 
look for new opportunities and prepare for the next 
administrator."

He has no idea how long he will be the interim 
administrator at Hereford, although he is certain the 
Deaf Smith County Hospital District board hopes his 
tenure won’t be as long as it was a S wisher Memorial 
Hospital, where he served for more than six months.

Since his arrival in Hereford, Parsley admitted he’s been too busy to 
look around the community.

"I’ve been trying to get up to speed, trying to find out what are the most 
urgent (hospital) projects," he said

"(HRMC) has a great staff. ThereTc a lot of talented people who enjoy 
their work, so I’m looking forward to working with them.

"I want to be able to give the next person here a list of projects, which 
are most important and organize the flow of information, both within the 
organization and outside, so everyone understands what the vision for this 
hospital is," Parsley said.

He said he intends to provide an "operational lip" list which will be 
the result of his planned review/cvaluation of every hospital department.

"I want to provide the new administrator with a well-structured operation, 
sort of a running start,” he said.

Parsley has been a hospital vice president since 1997.
A native of Lubbock, he earned a bachelor’s degree in marketing from 

Texas Tech University in 1981 and a master’s degree in health organization 
management in 1990

He worked for the J.C Penney Co. in Lubbock for eight years, serving 
as senior merchandise manager While enrolled in graduate scluxil at lech, 
he and his wife owned and operated a laser cartridge refilling business 
in the I .ubbock area. After completing his graduate studies, he was employed 
by St. Mary as an administrative resident and sold the business to two couples.

In November 1991, he was named expansion program manager in charge 
of campus-wide construction projects. In 1993, he was promoted to director 
of facility planning, an administrative position covering the property 
management and safely departments In 1995, he was named assistant vice

George Parsley serves as H R M C  Interim administrator

president, a position he held until being named vice president in 1997.
During his tenure with St. Mary. Parsley had two stints as interim 

administrator.
In April 1995, he look over administrative management of the 30-bed 

Swisher Memorial, developing programs such as the zero-based operating 
budget and three-year capital budget. He also implemented a plan in response 
to a Medicare survey of the hospital’s home health agency. His efforts 
helped the agency maintain its license. He also was responsible for the 
consolidation of two rural health clinics into one, which cut costs by about 
$100,000 per year.

In March 1997, he served for six weeks as interim administrator in Carlsbad, 
N.M., working with the six doctors and large staff to solidify the structure 
of the St. Mary Family Healthcare Center.

During the summer of 1997, Parsley conducted the evaluation of a small 
rural hospital in Van Horn

Parsley and his wife, l*am, have two children, Fdizabeth, 12, and Michael, 
11; two dogs, Sparky and Charlie; and a cat, Max.

He also has served as 1997 loan executive for the Lubbock l Jnited Way, 
and is an active member of the Lubbock Lions Club.
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"Tip -off Classic"
The D eaf Smith County Chapter o f the American Cancer 

S ociety 's kickoff event o f the 2nd Annual "Relay for L ife” 
w ill be the Relay for Life "Tip-Off Classic" basketball game. 
The game w ill begin at 2 p.m. April 4 at W hiteface Gym.

Many local officials, athletes and celebrities w ill take on 
"The Long Rangers," a team made up o f members o f the media 
from Amarillo.

"So far, we have Police Chief David Wagner, Coach Brenda 
Kitten, Jan Reeve and Jerry Stevens committed to play in the 
game, plus K-PAN’s Captain B illy to do our announcing. So  
you know i f  s going to be great," publicity chairperson Adam
T teff said.

During halftim e, there will be slam-dunk and three-point
contests for prizes, T reff said.

For more inform ation, call Treff at 364-2536.

Grand jury
The D eaf Sm ith C ounty Grand Jury returned the following  

crim inal indictm ents:
- Arthur Joseph Lavigne, 24, felony driving while intoxicated. 

He rem ains in custody.
- Jerry Tbrres, Jr., 33, felony driving while intoxicated, theft 

o f services. He was released on two 55,000 bonds.
- Robert Dean Casey, 35, aggravated assault He was released 

on $5,000 bond.
- Tim othy Mark Tackett, 33, forgery by making. He remains 

in custody.
- Scott M atlison Lawson, murder. He remains in custody.
- Natividad Martinez, 24. possession of a controlled substance. 

He was released on a $5,000 bond.

School board meeting
Board members of the Hereford Independent School District 

will hold a regular scheduled m eeting 6 p.m. Tuesday, in the 
board room  of the adm inistration building.

Action item s on the agenda include the consideration and 
approval of two LOCAL policies; voting for Region XVI ESC 
board of directors; consideration of textbooks.

The board reserves the right to enter into closed session to 
discuss resignations and contracts.

Class of ’78 to meet
A reunion committee planning meeting will be held by members 

of H ereford High School class of 1978 at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
the HISD A dm inistration Building. For more inform ation call 
M ona K lein at 364-6326.

4-H Parent meeting set
D eaf Sm ith County 4-H  Parents A ssociation will convene 

their regular business m eeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday in H ereford 
C om m unity Center. The agenda will include discussion o f the 
association budget. State Roundup in June and general 4-h 
activities. All 4-H parents are encouraged to attend.

City Wide Garage Sale announced
The second annual City Wide Garage SaWSidewalk Sale/Crafts 

Show has been scheduled for Saturday, July 18, according to 
the Deaf Smith County Cham ber of Com m erce. The Cham ber 
is encouraging everyone to save their garage sale item s and 
participate in the city wide sale.

Mostly clear
T onigh t, m ostly  clear with a low in the lower 40s.
Sunday, partly cloudy and breezy with a 20 percent chance 

of afternoon thunderstorm s, high around 75. Sunday night, 
mostly cloudy with a 30 percent chance of thunderstorm s, low
around 40

3-DAY FO RECAST
Monday, m ostly cloudy and cooler, chance of showers or 

thunderstorm s, high 55 to 60.
Tuesday, partly cloudy, low around 30, high in the lower

60s
W ednesday, m ostly clear, low around 35, high in m id-60s. 

FRIDAY RECAP
High. 74; low. 43; no precipitation

Trade corridor
W ASHINGTON -  U.S. Rep Larry Combest has secured 

a West Trade trade corridor designation within the new federal 
highway legislation, which will open funding opportunities 
for im proved highw ay acess along U.S. Interstate 27.

The federal designation links port* of entry at the Ibxas-Mexico 
border with Denver, Colo.

The Lubbock R epublican’s efforts on behalf of a "Ports to 
Plains" trade corridor qualifies the region for federal planning 
funds for the most prom ising highway trade routes in portions 
of the Panhandle. South Plains and West Texas.

Com best said Texas now benefits froir  an eastern corridor 
and a central corridor of trade. The "Ports to Plains" designation 
will benefit planning under way by communities in the Panhandle 
ind  West Texas.

Ribbon cutting
The D eaf Smith C ham ber o f Com m erce Hustlers recently hosted a ribbon-cutting cerem ony 
for Air Brush F\X. The new business, located at 509 E. Park Ave. specializes in custom air-brushed 
T-shirts, signs and art in addition to general sign painting. C utting the ribbon at the new 
operation were (center, left) co-owner Russ Watts, Abbey W atts and co-ow ner W endy Milam.

SURVEY
From Page 1A

more research is needed in this area, while a few said 
there is no problem.

The respondents also were asked for their perception 
of the hospital.

Most of the respondents are glad the hospital is 
in the community and many are confident it will be 
able to meet their health care needs. However, many 
of those interviewed said the hospital’s quality is just 
adequate and comparable to other rural facilities.

The respondents generally think the hospital does 
a good job, praising the nursing staff for courtesy and 
personal treatment.

However, the respondents who had a good opinion 
of the hospital also believe the facility has an image 
problem in the community.

A similiar grouping, however, described the hospital 
staff as uncaring and rude. These respondents also 
believe the hospital has a poor image in the community.

The respondents were divided on the hospital’s 
physical plant Some described it as "a dinosaur,” while 
others expressed satisfaction with the facility as it is.

Many respondents said the hopsital’s range of services 
are good, although they also added the qualifier "for 
a town this size."

Epidural services was cited by many of the 
respondents as a major need.

The respondents also expressed concern about the 
quality of the staff in the ER* Others said people are 
going to the emergency room when a clinic would 
fill the needs adequately.

A majority of the respondents described the physicians 
as good to excellent providers, but several also said 
the doctors are overloaded.

Many of the respondents say there are not enough 
physicians, with some specifically calling for recruiting 
female physicians and more specialists.

When offering their perception of other community 
services, a majority of the respondents praised the 
ambulance service, rating it as good to excellent in 
quality, access and response times.

However, there was some concern about the amount 
of expensive equipment, which they saw as increasing 
costs, and a few respondents thought the ambulance 
personnel should work out of the hospital.

Most of the respondents have little knowledge about 
mental health facilities in the community, with several 
citing improvements.

In other agencies, the majority of the respondents 
had praise for the senior citizen programs, such as 
Meals on Wheels and Panhandle Transport. However, 
the respondents did say these programs need to be 
expanded to include evenings and weekends.

Tuesday: Physicians' survey

IRS: Social Security numbers, 
EIC  leading sources or errors

WASHINGTON (AP) - Common stumbling blocks 
on tax returns this year involve missing or incorrect 
taxpayer identification numbers, errors on the 
eamed-inoome credit and the complex new capital-gains 
rules.

When the April IS filing deadline approaching, 
the Internal Revenue Service suggested doable-checking 
returns to ensure taxpayer numbers - Social Security 
numbers in most cases - are listed for the taxpayer, 
spouse and dependents

A mistaken number was the most-frequent error 
on returns filed last year and was the 
second-most-ccunted mistake on this year’s returns 
filed through February, according to the IRS.

A taxpayer without a Social Security number can 
file a special IRS form W-7 to receive an IRS-issued 
taxpayer idendfication number.

These identification numbers must be listed for 
children or spouses in order to qualify for certain lax 
benefits, such as the eamcd-incnme credit for low-inoinc 
families or the child-care credit. A child’s name and 
number most be listed on the child-care-crcdil form 
this year

The IRS cited 2.5 million cases last year in which 
the taxpayer identification number was missing or

didn’t match the agency’s records. In such cases, the 
IRS removed the credit or exemption claimed on the 
tax form, which can lead to a lower refund.

Carol Thompson, a tax specialist in Monterey, Calif., 
said accuracy of taxpayer numbers is particularly critical 
for electronically filed returns. Some are being rejected 
because women failed to notify the Social Security 
Administration of a name change after marriage.

“ People have to be much more careful to be sure 
things arc accurate,” Thompson said.

Another problem involves confusion over the new 
capital-gains rules, said 'Ifiompson, an enrolled agent 
licensed to represent taxpayers before the IRS.

The 1997 tax law cut the maximum capital-gains 
rate from 28 perccQt to 20 percent, but tricky transition 
rules apply. The new lower rates apply for asset sales 
after May 7,1997; prior sales are subject to the higher 
capital-gains rate.

Ihc most common error this year involves the 
camcd-incomc credit, according to the IRS. This benefit 
is available to taxpayers whose incomes are under 
$25,760 and with have one child that qualifies under 
the rules. For two or more children, the income limit 
is $29,290.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas I>ottery, in order 

7-4-1

AUSTIN (AP) - The 
Cash Five oumbe 
by the Texas Lottery: 

2-7-12-14-17

Nike says 
'free shoes' 
e-mailing 
is a hoax

BEAVERTON, Ore (AP) - You 
can’t always believe what you read 
in cyberspace Just ask Nike

The sneaker giant said Friday an 
e-mail making the rounds that 
pror aiset a free pair of Nike shoes in 
exchange for old ones is a hoax.

Since (he e-mail began making the 
rounds last month, Nike has been 
flooded with hundreds of pairs of 
worn-out shoes

“ We do not condone these e-mail 
hoaxes, and are dismayed that 
well-intentioned people are being 
duped into wasting their lime,” Nike 
spokesman Scott Reamcs said

The Internet chain letter • with the 
headline “FREENIKESHOES!!!” - 
says the company makes fields and 

playgrounds for underprivileged 
youngsters from old athletic shoes

Reames said Nike does have a 
recycling program in which old shoes 
are grouod up and medio build tracks 
and playgrounds, but that the 
com ply  has never offeredpptgthocs 
in return _ _ ----- - r
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HEREFORD POLICE 
March 22, 1998 

Incidents
* A25-ycar-old woman was attacked and bitten by a dog in the 100block 

of Alamo f ’alle,
- A 12-year-old girl was assaulted by several other juvenile girls in the 

400 block of North 25 Mile Avenue. No serious injuries were reported;
- A 16-year-old girl was reported as a runaway from a residence in the 

400 block of Avenue O;
- A rock was thrown through a plate glass window at a store located 

in the 600 block of North McKinley;
- A domestic disturbance was reported at a residence located in the 100 

block of Avenue H, and
- A 39 year-old woman reportedly attempted suicide by cutting her wrists. 

After being treated by medical personnel at Hereford Regional Medical 
( ’enter, she was transported to Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo, where 
on-duty doctors determined she was not a risk to herself.

Arraats
- A 42-ycar-old mm and his wife reportedly became involved in «  argument 

at their residence in the 600 block of Irving. During the argument, the man 
is believed to have choked and assaulted his wife, who took a pan of boiling 
water from the stove and poured it on him.

The husband was taken to Hereford Regional Medical Center for treatment 
of bums. After treatment, he was taken to Deaf Smith County Jail, where 
be was charged with assault,

- A 49-year-old man was arrested on a charge of being intoxicated in 
a public place; and

- A 19-year-old man was arrested on charges of driving a motor vehicle 
without a driver's license.

Accidents
- A Ford Bronco and a semi-tractor trailer were involved in an accident 

in the 700 block of West 1st Street No injuries, were reported.

EDNA RUTH FOUGHT 
M arch 27,1998 

Edna Ruth Fought, 68, died Friday 
in an Amarillo hospital.

Services will fe a t 10am . Mooday 
in Bible Baptist Church with the Rev. 
lYavis Carry, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be in West Park Cemetery 
by Gililland-Watsoo Funeral Home.

Mrs. Fought was bom June 26, 
1929, in Fort Worth. She married 
Ben Fought in 1970 in Boise, Ok. 
She moved to Deaf Smith County in 
1983 from DalharL She was a nurse’s 
aide and a school bus driver.

Survivors include her husband; 
three sons, Roland Nash of Plainview, 
Basil Nash of Muleshoe and David 
Nash of Elko, Nv.; two daughters, 
Margaret Copley o f Muleshoe and 
Gail Neeley of DeLeon; four sisters, 
Wanda Beady of Brashear, Jean 
Freeman of Tahoka, Margie Massey 
of Lubbock and Ella Baker of Idafcou; 
two brothers, George Hill of 
Weatherford and Dave Hill of New 
Braunfels; nine grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren.

Texas has 
strict rules

Thinking about having a raffle?
Only "qualified organizations" 

are authorized to conduct raffles 
or lotteries, according to the 
Charitable Raffle Enabling Act 
passed by the Texas Legislature.

The act became effective Jan.
1, 1990, after voters approved a 
constitutional amendment for 
regulation of raffles. From time 
to time. The Hereford Broad 
receives calls from people wanting 
information about raffles.

Most of the callers are 
surprised to learn that it is illegal 
to promote a raffle by the use of 
paid advertising. The law permits 
qualified organizations to hold up 
to two raffles per calendar year.

A "raffle" is defined as "the 
awarding of one or more prizes by 
chance at a single occasion among 
a single pool or group of persons 
who have paid or promised to pay 
a thing of value for a ticket that 
represents a chance to win a 
prize."

A "qualified organization" is 
defined in general as:

(a) A nonprofit organization 
that has existed for at least three 
preceding yean and is exempt 
from federal income tax and does 
not distribute any of its income to 
members.

(b) A volunteer emergency 
medical service that does not pay 
its members other than nominal 
compensation.

(c) An organization organized 
primarily for religious purposes 
that has been in existence in Texas 
for at least 10 years.

An organization may not offer 
money as prizes. It may not buy 
at any price a prize valued at over 
$25,000. The organization must 
have each raffle prize in its 
possession or must post a bond for 
the full amount of the value with 
the county clerk.

The organization may not, 
directly or indirectly, promote the 
raffle through television, radio, 
newspaper or other medium by the 
use of paid advertising.

The act also deals with the 
subject of raffle tickets. -The 
following must be printed on each 
raffle ticket sold or offered for 
sale:

1. The name of the organization 
conducting the raffle and the 
address of the organization or of 
a named officer of the organiza
tion;

2. The price of the ticket; and
3. A general description of each 

prizethat has a value of more then 
$10 and is to be awarded in the 
raffle.

A county or district attorney or 
attorney general may bring action 
in sute court to stop an unautho
rized lottery.
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Parody has Bush's office singing the blues
AUSTIN (AP) - Gov. George W. Bush’s office 

Is singing the blues over a tongue-in-cheek “report” 
that the governor is revoking the pardon of famed 
musician Leadbelly, who died in 1949.

Leadbelly, whose real name was Huddle Ledbetter, 
was a blues-folk singer renowned for his skill with 
a 12-stn ng guitar and composing such songs as “Rock 
Island line,” “The Midnight Special,’’ and “Goodnight 
Irene.”

But in his early life, Leadbelly also was a tough 
customer. He was convicted on murder changes in 1918 
and sentenced to 30 years in the Texas penitentiary.

In the pen, he penned a song - “ If I had you. Gov. 
Neff, like you got m e ... I’d wake up in the morn in’ 
and I ’d set you free.” It helped persuade then-Gov. 
Pat Neff to pardon him.

The latest issue of The Texas Observer magazine, 
which coincides with April Fool’s Day, includes a 
news report parody in which the current governor 
announces he’s taking back Lead belly’s pardon.

“It sent the wrong message to criminals in Texas,” 
the parody quotes Bush as telling a  news conference. 
“We want all Ifexans to know that if you do the crime, 
you will do the time - in this life or the hereafter.”

The pardon parody also quotes Bush’s press secretary, 
Karen Hughes, as saying, “The governor believes

Neff’s pardon of such a hardened criminal set a bad 
example.” _

Not everyone, it seems, understands the report ii 
pure fiction.

“ I don’t know whether to laugh or be concerned,” 
the authentic Ms. Hughes said Wednesday after Bush’s 
office began hearing from concerned citizens. “We’re 
getting calls from people asking, ‘Why did you say 
this?’"

Well, they didn’t
And Observer editor Michael King is the first to 

say so.
“I just got off f e  phone with somebody who assumed 

it was absolutely straight,” King said. “ I said, ‘Wait 
a minute. You understand this really didn’t happen?”'

King said two events last month sparked the parody, 
which he said was written by several people.

Fust Bush rejected a pardon for pick ax killer Karla 
Faye Tucker, whose execution received worldwide 
attention. Later that month, a special 75th anniversary 
play reenacted Neff's creation of the state park system.
. “Someone remembered that he was the same governor 

who pardoned Leadbelly,” King said. “ By the time 
we got done, we had this whole ‘report.’ We never 
figured people would think it was true.”

Bush to push San Antonio for convention
AUSTIN (AP) - Gov. George W. Bush, who many 

think could be the party's presidential nominee in 2000, 
said Friday he will urge Republican leaders to stage 
that year's national party convention in San Antonio.

While again sidestepping questions about his plans 
for that year. Bush said he believes the Texas city would 
be the best location for the GOP’s big gathering.

“We’re a pretty important state, politically. I think 
it's important to continue to showcase Texas’ 
importance,” be said.

Two other recent Republican National Conventions 
have been held in Texas: Dallas in 1984 and Houston 
in 1992. Bush’s father was on the ticket both times - 
as vice president in 1984 and president in 1992.

9
Asked if he would like the San Antonio convention 

to be the one nominating him, however, the Texas 
governor repeated that be is focusing only on his 
re-election this year. t

“ I haven't made up my mind at this point whether 
I will or will not seek the presidency.” Bush said.

Bush is scheduled to speak Saturday to members 
of the Republican National Committee’s site selection 
panel, who will be visiting San Antonio.

The city this weekend also is hosting the finals of 
the NCAA college basketball tournament, and Bush 
said that crowd will show GOP leaders what kind of 
job San Antonio can do.

First Congress, now academia 
turns its attention to manners

BALTIMORE (AP) - Kindergarten 
has long been society's launching pad 
for teaching people how to make nice 
with others.

Now, academia is gelling into the 
act.

Johns Hopkins University will 
hold a symposium on civility this 
week. Miss Manners author Judith 
Martin was scheduled to speak along 
with professors presenting papers on 
topics such as “Anthropological 
Perspectives on Manners and 
Domination.”

While some might criticize the , 
gathering as an effete waste of 
money, Pier Massimo Fomi politely 
begs to differ.

“One can argue a person who has 
little sensitivity to the well-being of 
others... may be more prone to abuse, 
to violence,” said Fomi, professor of 
Italian studies at Johns Hopkins and 
organizer of the three-day conference 
that begins Thursday.

“ We arc addressing issues that 
appear to be of direct, everyday 
relevance for the lives of Americans.

It is really a project that is much less 
abstract than many academip 
projects.”

Rond rage, workplace violence and 
aggressive sales tactics have created 
the perception of a less civil society, 
Fomi said, citing a 1996 study that 
found 91 percent of Americans 
believe the decline of civility 
contributes to violent behavior.

There are other consequences of 
a lack of courtesy.

A study last year by a University 
of Chicago medical professor found 
manners can affect a doctor's 
malpractice premiums. Primary care 
doctors who rush through patient 
visits are more likely to be accused 
of malpractice than doctors, who 
spend more time, use humor and 
encourage patients to talk.

But are Americans near the end of 
the 20th century really less civil than 
in the past? Not necessarily.

During the 1830s, prostitutes often

worked the balcony level duriqg 
theater performances and audience 
members often talked out loud during 
the performance and threw things to 
show their disapproval, said John F. 
Kasson, a University of North 
Carolina history professor.

Behaving well, even after being 
given lessons, is not as easy as it may 
sound - even among national leaders.

Rep. David Skaggs, D-Colo., 
organized a three-day timeout last 
year to teach lawmakers to function 
with less hostijity because he found 
the level of enmity on Capitol Hill so 
unbearable.

Weeks later, two veteran lawmak
ers nearly fought on lire House floor. 
After Rep. David Obey accused 
Republicans of giving lobbyists too 
much access. House Republican Whip 
Tom DeLay of Texas pushed (ha 
Wisconsin Democrat and used 
obscene language.
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Finance a college education with a Hereford State Bank 
Home Equity Loan, and deduct the interest!*

It seems like ju s t yesterday. Now, it's really 
tim e to  s ta r t th inking  abou t financing a college education. .

W ith a Home Equity Loan, you can borrow  against the  equ ity  you  have bu ilt up 
in y o u r hom e and y o u r ra te  will be lower th an  conventional loans o r credit card  rates. 

Plus, you  have the  options for various paym ent plans and in terest rates.

For more information, call 364-3456 or come by 3rd & Sampson

* Consul your tax atMaor.
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Home o f Free Checking — Member FDIC
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Common Stock 
Commandments

Throughout history, certain "niles" 
have been recognized as basic for a suc
cessful. happy life - for example, "Do 
unto others as you would have others do 
unto you."

As with life in general, investing has 
a few proven rules, too. Following are 
some tned-and-truc guidelines for com
mon stock investing:

1. Invest in the strong. Most of the 
companies in your portfolio should be 
strong financially and have demonstrat
ed continent camings and dividend 
growth over time. Companies with a 
leadership position in an industry offer 
many built-in advantages They didn't 
get there unless they had a competitive 
edge such as management strengths or 
superior products or »ervices. If a com
pany does not command a leadership 
position, then it should offer other com
petitive strengths that would allow it to 
sustain long-term profitability.

2. Invest in companies that honor 
the shareholder. One way to measure 
whether management is shareholder- 
focused is to examine whether compa
nies are able to earn an attractive (or 
improving) return on invested capital. 
Make sure that companies are not just 
earning high returns due to accounting 
gimmicks or leverage. Companies that 
have a strong franchise or a special 
niche often cam attractive returns on 
invested capital.

3. Pay attention to industries. The
company should operate in an industry 
where the nature of the business is 
attractive. Companies that "swim with 
the tide" tend to perform very well over 
time. Examples of attractive industries 
include pharmaceuticals, technology, 
soft dnnks, household products, food 
and financial services. Unattractivo 
industries include those that are overly 
dependent on robust growth in the 
economy, are subject to intense compe
tition or are natural targets of regula
tion. such as utilities or machinery com
panies

4. D on't reach for yield. The high
est-yielding stock in any industry is typ
ically a poor investment. High yield 
often means high risk Since a stock s 
yield is calculated by dividing divi
dends per share by pnee per share, a 
high-yielding stock can be the result of 
a declining stock price A falling stock 
price is often a warning that the compa
ny's prospects have worsened and that a 
dividend cut may be pending.

5. Avoid the turnaround, for It 
ra re ly  tu rn s  in due tim e. Some 
inveaors search the list of new 32- 
week lows" for potential turnaround 
candidates Many times these compa
nies are victims of bad management, 
bad products, a weak balance sheet or 
some combination thereof. Sometimes 
they operate in an industry dominated 
by one or two companies with an inlur- 
mountable competitive edge Or some
times the business is marked by «  pace 
of change that makes it difficult to keep 
up. Industries that require large capital 
investment or have a history of shaky 
labor relations may be doomed from the 
start Ask yourself these questions 
before you invest: "What is die nature 
of the business I'm investing in? Am I 
starting out with the wind at my back, 
or with two strikes against me?"

These‘are just a few common stock 
commandments They've earned a repu
tation as commandments because 
they've proven successful over lime, 
and wise investors usually follow them.

C a ll:.
Tom

Edwards

364-0041

dw ;u\l Jones
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Care for the Dead 
With Compassion 

For The Living

If s More Than Just 
A Business With Us.

105 G R E E N W O O D  
364 -6533  

HEREFORD

1989 Ford Supercab - V-8, auto & radio. A perfect work 
truck! $4,950

• ivr 100 I ollcty I k kets with puirluise of thr 
Week s Special prior to Sunday

1990 PONTIAC SUNBIRD LE CONVERTIBLE Keyless entry, windows, 
locks, tilt, cruise, cassette & automatic. THINK SPRINQ!

1992 CHEVROLET BERETTA V-6, auto, windows, locks, tilt cruise 
& cassette. Corfte test drivel________________________________

1992 QMC JIMMY S-15 SUE SPORT - 4 dr., push button, 4x4, electric 
windows & locks, tilt, cruise, AM/FM cassette. The ultimate sport utility.

1410 E. Park Avenue • 364-4431 • Se Habla Espanol * Closed Sundays
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V iew point

That feller on Tierra Blanca Creek says the trouble with owning your 
own home it that no matter where you tit, you're looking at something 
you should he doing.

oOo
My property taxes keep going up Ihe Deaf Smith County Tax Appraisal 

District seems to worship the ground I walk on.
oOo

Ihe  average man’s life consists of 20 years of having his mother ask 
him where he's going; 50 years of having his wife ask the same question 
and. at the end, the mourners wondering the same tiling.

Woukki't life be wonderful if mute people carefully set the right priorities 
at an early age and then spent their allotted time enlarging and developing 
those ideas? Where are we going personally and what our priorities? 
Those two questions need to be determined early, because those answers 
have much to say about how we live.

We are lucky in this area of the world to have parents, teachers and 
preachers who are not only ready, but even eager to help us find these 
answers Ihe question of primary importance, we believe, is religious 
because it deals with not only this life, but life in the here-after.

Next on the priority list might be the choosing of a mate. We see far 
loo many cases where the choice is made for all the wrong reasons, resulting 
In a miserable existence or divorce Family life was the first institution 
formed in this world, and it is still of primary importance.

Our vocation is also very important to our every-day happiness. It's 
difficult to live one s life enduring a job that you hate to do every day. 
We're also advised that all work and no play makes for a boring life, so 
recreation is important to our well being

Then, we need to think alnHit helping others Where are we going as 
a church? We need to love our neighbor Where are we going as a 
community? We should give hai'kc of our urne for that work. And, 
we need to take care of responsib,'m »Ve hear many groups complain
constantly about “their rights,” bui v/c hear very little about our 
responsibilities

There was a lot of ycsterdi. * don (need today, bu'some of it-like 
having the right priorities - is worth hanging on to;

oOo
You’d better be careful if you use tipping to try and make a statement, 

just such a situation backfired on a woman in Costa Mesa, Cal., who was 
not pleased with her waiter's performance during lunch. She decided 
to let her feelings be known with a 1 -cent lip. When her credit card bill 
arrived, the lip was inflated into a whopping $10,OCX).

Ili.c waiter was not sure what happened When Iw^attemptcd toenter 
.01 into the computer, he somehow pushed 01 (XXX), which was processed 
as $ 10,(XX) Ihe woman got an apology from the restaurant, along with 
a gift certificate. She said she would leave cash next time.

oOo
Waiters and waitresses, like most people who serve the public, earn 

their money. Consider some of the dumb questions asked in restaurants
••At a steakhousc: "Do you sell steak?"
-"W hat is the little green leafy thing...is it supposed to be there?"
—"Can 1 get guacamolc without avocado?"
-"W hich is bigger • the half-pound or quarter-p; und burger?"
-"What’s the differ<Sncc between the hamburger and the cheeseburger?"
-"Does your Tomato Tortcllini soup have tomatoes in it?"
--"Does the veggie burger come with meet?"
-"Can I substitute banana pudding for a vegetable?"
-"How big is your 12-ounce prime rib?"
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Perception: County listens to big guys
County Road 4 will be repaired, 

thanks to actiou by the Deaf Smith 
County Commissioners.

'Dial's good for Borrctt-Crofoot, 
which operates a rather large 
feedyard on the road and which 
apparently lias been pressing 
Commissioner Wayne Bctzen to do 
something about it.

Of course, it’s well within the 
authority of die county commission
ers to approve spending roughly 
$45,000 to make repairs U> Use road.

However, it sure looks a lot like 
Use county commission caving in to 
the big guys. It looks like HarreU- 
Crofoot snapped its fingers, and tlic 
county commission jumped.

At least dial’s die perception out 
here. It's easy . to arrive at that 
perception when you can drive all 
over Deaf Smith County and find 
many roads in far worse condition 
than County Road 4. After all. County 
Road 4 is paved. I acknowledge dicrc 
arc potholes, hut the road is in far 
better condition dian quite a lew odier 
county roads diat aren’t due for any 
significant repairs.

County residents who've been told 
the county doesn't have enough 
money to fix (heir roads can’t help 
but be‘irritated to sec how fast die 
county was able to dig up die money 
to fix a road when one of the big boys 
is doing the asking.

o( )o
While I’m on my soapbox:
My automobile insurance renewal 

notice arrived in the mail a couple of 
days ago. and it managed to get my 
blood boiling.

Another year, another rate 
increase.

I realize the company was among 
those dial "reduced" rates a while 
ago; however, who actually saw a 
reduction is something that’s still 
unclear to me.

It’s uina/.ing how often you read 
about insurance rate reductions, but 
when you wade through die fine print, 
you find out there's no reduction at 
all, your insurance will cost more 
than it did the year before.

1 guess what they mean by 
"reduction" is die company can’t raise

U / )
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your rales by as much as it would 
like

What really irritated me when I 
saw I wus going to have to pay more 
for auto insurance was die knowledge 
dial being a safe driver over die years 
meant zilch to die insurance 
company.

In the 13 years I had that 
company's insurance, I filed exaedy 
one claim, and that was for a minor 
fender-bender in which the other guy 
didn’t have any insurance.

You would dunk that the insurance 
companies would reward people who 
don't file claims, but they don’t.

When all of the stale legislature* 
passed laws requiring motorists to 
carry insurance, some opponents of 
the laws expressed concern that while 
motorists were being required to 
carry insurance, there were no 
provisions requiring insurance 
companies to hold down their ra te!
* What happened was to put all the 
burden on the motorists and guarantee 
big money to the insurance cotnpa-, 
nies. I think there should have been 
a provision in the mandatory 
insurance laws requiring insurance 
companies to give rebates to those 
motorists who didn’t file any claims.

The same holds true for the health 
insurance companies. Those of us 
who don’t file claims, or who never 
exceed the deductibles, should have 
some rewards.

In the last 23 years, Annette and 
I have exceeded our deductible just 
three times. Yet, year after year, the 
cost of the premiums continue to rise.

Part of the problem with the health 
care premium costs, I suppose, would 
be people, like my father, who abuse 
their insurance (and Medicare).

My father drove a truck for 
Missouri-Pacific for more than 40 
years. During that time he had great 
health insurance. After retiring, he 
went on Medicare and still had 
outstanding coverage through the 
Railroad Retirement system.

Dad’s a "doctor junkie." He loves 
going to the doctor, and finds every 
excuse be can to go to the doctor.

For the last 10 years, he’s had a 
standing appointment with his doctor. 
Every month, month in and month 
out, there he is in the doctor’s ofTtce 
for some kind of checkup. If (lie 
medical experts recommend a 
physical once a year, then as best I 
can figure, my father is running about 
75 years ahead.

I keep thinking that when my dad 
dies, we taxpayers won’t have to worry 
about bailing out Medicare, U’U become 
solvent on its own.

Meanwhile, the rest of us face ever- 
rising insurance premiums because 
of greedy insurance companies -  and 
people like my father who abuse the 
system.

Things generally happen for a reason
You can call it fate, or destiny 

happenstance or maybe even just 
coincidence Regardless of what it is 
called. I can’t help but feel most 
things happen for a reason

For good or had. tiny incidents 
which seem to make not the slightest 
ripple in the pond of life can have far- 
reaching impacts for those involved.

Consider the young man who 
stopped to change a lire for two 
elderly ladies In the hack seat of the 
lady's car was a rather large, shaggy 
crossbred puppy.

The young man commented on die 
<* changed the tire, and gave the 
ladies his name when asked

He tliought nothing of the incident 
until three years later when he 
received a certified letter from a 
distant attorney

The letter named him as a lesser 
heir of one of the ladies be had 
changed the tire for His inheritance 
was not die dog he had commented 
on, but one of her pups. Mops - leu  
than a year old and full of the love 
which exudes from most puppies

He accepted the dog, but dtdn t 
know what to do with it Hu 

fiancee, Karen, took one look at the 
fekwnFr brown eyes peeping through

the fringe of strawberry-blonde fur 
and knew it was love.

Ihe  couple married und for two 
years die couple and dieir dog lived 
happily. Ihcn one night die young 
wife collapsed l or many weeks she 
was in a coma

Die Joel its  determined her illness 
and gave little hope for much of a 
recovery When she finally regained 
consciousness, she was completely 
blind and partially deaf

Before long she was in a rehab 
therapy, but the doctors said her road 
to recovery was still long. They 
recommended her for a special dog 
that could act as her eyes and can 

Ihe little mongrel they had 
inherited seemed to have every 
qualification Mops was nearly 3 
years old, smart and easily trainable. 
Most of all. she was already a part of 
the family and well loved

She was shipped off to special 
school and before long Karen and 
Mops were reunited to complete their 
training

When they went home. Mops took 
her responsibilities very seriously. 
She was always at hand to tell Karen 
when the phone or doorbell was 
ringing. And even though the leash 
was different, walks continued to be 
high points of Mops’ days.

For nearly 10) jars. Mops carried 
on As she got older. Karen located 
another little mongrel puppy. Scruff, 
that would be trained to take Mops' 
place.

In due course, the puppy went to 
school and learned her duties. When 
Scruff came home. Mops was 
officially retired, but continued on as 
If nothing had happened.

Moos died in ber sleep at the age 
of 16. Even though Scruff had taken

over Mops' duties, Karen wax 
heartbroken, for* Mops had been so 
much more than a substitute for her 
eyes and cars She had been a friend 
and companion and loved member of 
the family for all those years.

And so the simple act of changing 
a stranger's tire directly impacted the 
lives of Mops and Scruff and the lives 
of Karen, her husband and their 
families.

This story actually happened to a 
family in Wyoming They arc have 
their third handicap dog and Scruff 
is nearly 18.

K aren w orks with o the r 
handicapped people who are facing 
life-changing therapies and her 
husband scours local pounds and 
shelters, looking for lovable mutts 
which Fit the handicap dog criteria

When I started relating thi* series 
of events. I planned for it to take a 
different direction, but now I’ll end 
It here as a tribute to everyone who 
ever fell in love with a pair of lovely 
brown eyes and a shaggy muzzle and 
especially as a tribute to all those 
wonderful characters behind the eyes 
and muzzles

Not one can ever be replaced, and 
with fond memories they will forever 
be remembered

^ette% i to t6e

Dsar Edlton
I would like to inform persons that a new ruling discriminates against 

persons who are 64 years of age or older and on Medicare.
At President Clinton's insistence, a "section" was attached to the Federal 

Budget Law passed last August and It became effective Jan. 1, 1998.
This section of the law prohibits doctors who have Medicare patients 

from accepting private pay for a test or procedure that is not approved by 
Medicare. If the doctor accepts private pay for such a procedure, then bc/she 
is prevented from having anv Medicare patients for two yean.

This is a part of the Insurance/Medicare package that was presented 
by the (Unions in 1994 m l defeated by Congress Soteyhavenow nnoeeded 
in attaching this part to a bill that would be passed.

Perhaps you have seeoAieard Mr Clinton touting his plan to put everyone 
from age 55 to 64 on Medicare. Since be is already i Honing Medicare 
procedures to those of us 64 and over, he now would hze to do the same 
for every one 53 and over...What next?

How many of you know a doctor who doaa no* sec Medicare patients? 
How many of you want some one in Washing Ion, D C., who could care 
lets about your health, telling your doctor what procedures he/the can do 
to save your like? I suppose you will twiddle your thumbs while your parents 
die because the doctor hat his hands tied

1 wonder if Congtem exduded tenadves md ttmily hum being dw lfted 
under this "section" of the law? Orperhaps they can afford to fly oveneas 
to be treated.

Write to U.S. Rep. Larry Combest and Senators Phil Oramm and Kay 
Bailey Hutchison and insist - nay, demand - they sponsor a bill to repeal 
that section of the Federal Budget Law. Doittpday!
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I f  y o u 're  serious about saving for your child 's education, 
you should study the tax benefits o f  the new Education IRA. 
This new plan is the sm art way to save for their future 
education expenses. We hhve the facts on the Education IRA. 
Call or stop by today.

Larry L  Bell
FlretBank Southwest 
SOON. Main 
Hereford, Texas 
($0$) 364-2430

Investment Centers of America, Inc. (ICA), member NASD, SI PC, 
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Limits backers near lame-duck status
WASHINGTON ( A P ) A  few 

junior House members are willingly 
headed toward lame-duck status and 
legitimately can wonder now whether 
three is enough.

They are the term limits 
hard-liners elected to the House in 
1994 after promising to serve no more 
than three two-year terms.

Coogress is an institution that 
moves at glacial speed. Power, for the 
most part, falls to those who stay the 
longest. Committee chairmanships 
usually are determined by seniority.

“ You can always say two more 
years, two more years, then before 
you know it, you’ve been here 40," 
said Rep. Matt Salmon of Arizona, 
one of the Republicans elected in 
1994 in die political tidal wave that 
gave the GOP control of the House 
for the first time in 40 years.

Salmon promised the voters he 
would only serve three terms. .

“I’m coming on my last run," said 
the 40-year-old congressman.

Asked whether six years was 
enough time to make a dent in the 
entrenched system, Salmon replied, 
“ You look at productivity in a variety 
of ways. To me, success is in the 
overall policy," and the Republicans 
elected for die first time in 1994 “had

IMPEACHMENT

Minority 
Democrats 
to be factor
WASHINGTON (AP) - Republi

cans would run the show, but 
Democrats would be decisive in 
writing the last act should it come to 
impeachment proceedings against 
President Clinton.

A majority isn’t enough to undo 
a president.

Two-thirds o f  the Senate would 
have to vote to convict on impeach
ment, which takes a majority in the 
House. It could be done on party lines 
in the House, which wouldn’t be 
politically smart. And it would take 
Democratic votes in the Senate to 
force die final step.

Beyond that as a practical, political 
matter, it would take a consensus 
against Clinton, in and beyond 
Congress. At this point, there's no 
such mood.

And to proceed without one would 
put die Republicans into uncertain 
and possibly risky territory during the 
campaign for die ofT-ycar congressio
nal elections.

Clinton is still scoring approval 
ratings in die two-diirds range, 
although those polls come with 
majorities also saying they would turn

more influence" than most freshmen.
One of the most visible of tliat 

group was Rep. George Nediercutt of 
W ash in g to n , w ho d e fe a te d  
then-House Speaker Thomas Foley.

Like Salmon, Nethercutt told 
voters he would not serve more than 
dirce House terms.

“ I meant it (in 1994) when I said 
six years is enough," he said. But his 
three years in Congress have shown 
him that many issues ore so compli
cated that “ it is probably not 
enough."

House Majority Leader Dick 
Armey, R-Texas, said he lias changed 
his mind about term limits. Six years 
just is’not enough time, he said, and 
he considers winning enactment of a 
flat tax, one of his pet projects, a 
10-year battle.

“ If you’re going to have big 
projects, you’re going to have to have 
more years." Armey said.

Recalling his earlier support for 
term limits, Armey said: “ I’m back 
to leaving it up to the voters back in 
the district "

Now that his party is in the 
majority in the House, Republican 
National Chairman Jim Nicholson 
said: “There is merit to term limits, 
but term limits in the House probably 
ought to be a little longer."

Nicholson suggested that four or 
five terms would be a more rcalisdc 
limit.

“ We ought to continue to be a 
citizen legislature, people who come 
here should have a life to return to," 
he said. “ Six years is a pretty short 
period of tirtie to be here, to have an 
impact and to have a major responsi
bility."

ITe concept of the citizen 
legislator would seem to allow those 
committed to serving only three terms 
in the House to leave electivcoffice.

Few are willing to buy that

interpretation of term limits.
Ihree House members who 

accepted the three-term limit are 
running tor the Senate - Kcps. f  rank 
Riggs. R-Calif.; Bob Inglis, R-S.C; 
and Linda Smith, R-Wash.

• • Nethercutt also pondered a Senate 
run but finally decided against it.

Riggs completes his third House 
term (his year and is seeking the GOP 
nomination to challenge Sen. Barbara 
Boxer, D-Calif.

Aide Beau Phillips said Riggs saw 
no conflict between a Senate race and 
his belief in term limits. The choice, 
Phillips said, was “up or out. He 
decided to try for up.”

Salmon said he has no intention of 
running for the Senate. Of course, Use 
two current Arizona senators are 
fellow Republicans.

But Salmon said that trying to 
move from the House to the Senate 
would not violate die spirit of term 
limits.

House members have the 
advantage of incumbency, he said, 
but when they opt to try for the 
Senate they generally have little, if 
any, edge over their rivals.

“ All bets are off," he said.
Dumdd M. Kolhbrrg I* chirt<»f (hr AP’> 

congressional staff.

against him were it proven that he 
lied and tried to obstruct justice.

Polls can plunge, as Richard 
Nixon’s did in Wutergatc. By early
1973, he had dropped from the kind 
of numbers Clinton enjoys now to 
under 30 percent.

The Nixon case is Use only modem 
precedent. And his fate hinged on 
fellow Republicans, who told him he 
had to go after disclosure of his own. 
tape-recorded words of Watergate 
cover-up days after the 1972 break-in.

Until then, he hung on, musing 
about avoiding conviction and ouster 
by (lie Senate even after he knew a 
House majority would vote to 
impeach him. But his time was up in 
1974 when the Republicans said so, 
and the minority vote he’d thought 

I might save him in the Senate shrank 
kto a handful of last-line allies.

Tliat was in a Democratic 
Congress. The House Judiciary 
Committee voted three articles of 
impcaclimcnt against Nixon, who got 
only 10 Republican votes and lost 
them all after die evidence essentially 
proved die cover-up article.

Republican > began turning against 
Nixon long before that point in die 
Watergate case. By die spring of
1974, two Republican senators had 
said he should resign, a third had 
forecast that he would, another had

suggested that he stand aside 
temporarily. . -

Congressional Democrats aren’t 
rallying to defend Clinton in the qtase 
of die women and Whitewater, but 
none has turned openly against him. 
Instead, they say they’ll accept 
Clinton’s denials of die sex and 
cover-up accusations special 
prosecutor Kenneth SlaiT is pursuing, 
unless there is proof against him.

Watergate unfolded in different 
circumstances, without the indepen
dent counsel law that is Starr’s 
franchise for handling impeachment 
evidence. The special prosecutor on 
Nixon’s case told the House 
committee early in 1974 that he 
would not share his Watergate 
evidence because it was under grand 
jury secrecy. That’s so in die Starr 
investigation, too, but the law now 
instructs him to deliver to die House 
any evidence of impcacliablc offenses 
by the president.
'Inc Republicans have been having 
their own debate on how to proceed, 
since 1 louse Speaker Newt Gingrich 
floated die idea of setting up a special 
committee to handle impeachment 
instead of assigning it to die Judiciary 
Committee, die traditional route.

Tliat rankled the chairman, Rep. 
Henry Hyde of Illinois, who 
complained diat it would be divisive 
and would risk politicizing the 
process. Another Republican 
committee member. Rep. Charles 
Canady of Florida, was more 
vehement, protesting publicly that it 
would be open to attack as a partisan 
“ attempt to stack the deck."

An alternative may be to have a 
small bipartisan group go first, review 
(he evidence and report to the
35-member Judiciary Committee later. 
But it all depends on Starr’s findings 
and when he is ready to report diem • 
and he isn’t yet saying.

VIDEOS
Weekly charts for (he nation's most popular 

videos as they appear in next week's issue of 
B illboard  m agazine. R eprinted with 
permission:

SALKS
f l .  “Austin Powers." (New Line)
2. "Hercules.*4 (Walt Disney)
3. “ Peter Pan: 45th Anniversary Limited 

Edition." (Disney)
4. "Air Force O ne." (Columbia TriStar)
5. "Private Parts." (Paramount)
6. "Playboy's Voluptuous Vixens II," 

(Playboy)
7. "Soul Food." (Fox)-
8. "Marilyn Manson: Dead tothe World."

(Intcrscope) „
9. "The Saint." (Paramount)
10. "Spice Girls: One Hour of Girl Power," 

(Warner)

......... ....

P utit**

Appreciation
Tuesday, March 31,1998 

8:30 am to 5:30 pm
Established patients com e in for a 

F R E t  Adjustm ent.
N e w  patients F R E E  initial visit, including 

initial exam  and adjustment.
Call today to set up an appointmentI 

iSe habla eapaftoll

Dr. Keith Norvell

HR0PRACTK
711S. 25 M ile Avenue 

364-8888

YO U R  EYES

Puflylfyes
Waking up with puffy eyes after

a fitful night of sleeping is not uncom
mon. You can also get puffy eyes by
crying. But lack of sleep and crying are 
not the only causes of puffiness. If 
you're menstruating or you eat salty 
foods or drink anything -  even water -  
less than two hours before you go to 
bed, you may wake up with puffiness.

If you want to get rid of puffiness before starling your day, 
apply a cold compress or a cold tea bag wrapped in tissue, for abogt 
five minutes. Tea contains tannin, a natural astringent which helps 
reduce puffiness.

To  avoid puffy eyes in the first place, take a good look at 
yourdiet. You may be eating too many salty foods. Alcohol can also
be a culprit.

Finally, when you got to bed at night, sleep with two or three 
pillows so your head is raised* That will help keep the fluid from 
pooling under your eyes.

Brought to you as a community service by

D R  H A R O L D  W. BR IG A N CE
" Therapeutic Optom etrist O .D."“ 
426 N. Main St • The Atrium 36441753
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o
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C Y B E R H A TE

Net flaps raise issue of free speech, taste
PORTLAND, Maine (AP) - 

University of Maine sophomore 
Casey Belanger sat down at the 
computer in his dorm rqom and typed 
a nasty, threatening message to a 
fellow student he had never met.

Using a slur for homosexuals, he 
wrote that if lie saw Use student. “ I 'm 
gonna shoot you in the back of the 
(expletive) head." Inadvertently, he 
sent tire message onto campus 
computer bulletin boards, including 
one run by a gay-lesbian group

A week later, die slate attorney 
general slapped the 19-ycar-old with 
a hate crime lawsuit, accusing him of 
violating the civil rights of homosex
uals.

*‘l don’t even know tire guy.” 
Belanger said in a telephone 
interview from the campus inOrono. 
"1 was just mouthing oft

On the Internet ami u a  e-mail, 
threats and offensixe jokes fly 
through cyberspace between 
anonymous users, often without 
repercussions

But when such expressions appear 
on college anJ university computer

networks, Uiey can trigger complaints 
oreven criminal investigations. Ilicy 
can also set off a debate pitting First 
Amendment rights against campus 
adm inistrators' authority and 
responsibilities.

“Universities arc concerned about 
libel and slander,” said Peter Burke, 
an attorney in lire corporate technolo
gy practice group at Powell, 
Goldstein. Frazer & Murphy, an 
Atlanta and Washington law firm 
“ By operating e-mail systems, docs 
the university become responsible for 
w hat gels posted there?"

In some cases, Burke said, 
universities and colleges are walking 
die tightrope between censorship and 
free speech.

"Some universities are overreact
ing. They’re treating electronic mail 
differently than they would treat 
communications using a pen and 
paper," said Barry Stcinhardt, 
president of the Flee ironic Frontier 
Foundation, a San Francisco-based 
online civil liberties organization.

Stcinhardt said colleges don’t 
appear to care where students send

their mail via the U.S. Postal Service, 
but witli e-mail and the Internet liicre 
is a  trail they can follow.

Ilie  University of Maine case is 
one of many:

- At Cornell University in Ithaca, 
N. Y., four freshmen sent a derogatory 
"joke" about women to their friends 
through e-mail. The message was sent 
in 1995 to 20 of the students’ friends, 
who then passed it along to countless 
Internet e-mail addresses, prompting 
angry responses from across the 
country. The four were required to 
attend rape awareness classes.

- At the University of North 
Carolina, officials closed an e-mail 
account belonging to a former student 
after a racist message from that 
account was posted on at least 10 
Internet news groups. Anyone reading 
die joke about “why all blacks should 
go back to Africa" could see that it 
originated at the university.

- At Virginia Tech, a student was 
punished for posting a note on the 
World Wide Web page of a gay 
organization that suggested gay men 
be castrated and killed.

. - At Bates College in Lewiston, 
Maine, a student used the computer 
network to type an obscenity-laced 
message saying she hated while 
people. Bales officials called the 
message "offensive and divisive."
Die college's Hate Crimes and Bias 
Committee said the incident alerted 
it to oilier student postings -. "sexist, 
racist, homophobic" • and con
demned them all as "inappropriate 
in any context."

Offensive or not, many would 
argue such postings are free speech, 
especially on campus, where ideas are 
continuously debated, Burke said.

"Do we have people deciding 
wliat ideas arc good or bad?" he said. 
’"Don’t say that, it might offend 
somebody.’ 'We’d rather you speak 
good ideas so everyone is happy.*”

David Merkowiu, a spokesman for 
the American Council on Education, 
a Washington-based trade association 
for 1,800 colleges and universities, 
said incidents on campus are forcing 
more and more educators to reassess 
e-mail and computer use policies.
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McConaughey likes covers
SANTA ANA, Calif, (AP) - Matthew McConaughey likes it just fine 

on the covers of magazines.^
"1 actually like walking past a newsstand and seeing my face on the 

cover of a magazine," he said in the Orange County Register. "Those 
covers are a measuring stick in this town, and I frankly think it’s pretty 
cool to have my face right there oo the cover for the whole month."

McConaughey*s latest movie is "The Newton Boys,* about a family 
of Texas bank robbers.

TH E  A S S O C IA TE D  PRESS

C E L I N E  D I O N
OTIAWA (AP) - As if wearing 

the "Titanic” necklace wasn’t 
enough, Celine Ihon has a new honor. 

I he Quebec native will be made

they’re dropping trademark infringe
ment lawsuits against each other over 
use of the letter in their logos.

Warren G. uses a fattened "G " 
with “ funk music" written inside

an officer in the Order of Canada, . Brooks' logaisanunLdomcd “ g” in 
Gov. Gen Romeo 1 cBlanc said a circle.
Thursday

Ihc honor goes to those who 
exemplify “ the highest qualities of 
citizenship” by making contributions 
that “enrich the lives of their 
contemporaries," he said She will 
receive the insignia May L

Ihe bcjewelcd Dion sang “My 
Heart Will Go On” at the Oscars on 
Monday.

E A R L  S P E N C E R
PI INOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) - 

l .arl Spencer called land mines an 
"obscenity" on Thursday and said 
he will carry on the crusade of his 
sister, the late Ihinccss Diana, against 
them.

Spencer’s visit to Cambodia, one 
of the world’s most heavily mined 
countries, follows a wish of Diana’s 
that he journey here with her to make 
a documentary

Spencer spoke at tlie graduation of 
students who learn to fit artificial 
limbs. About 300 people are killed or 
maimed by mines each month in 
Cambodia

He said he cared little about mines 
until Diana “ forced me, and many 
others, to face up to the obscenity that 
land mines represent ’’

ihana died last August in a Paris 
car crash

G A R T H  B R O O K S  
W A R R E N  G .

NASHVILLE, Tenn (AP) - The 
battle of the " (is” is over

Country stcr ( i2T.h Brooks and 
rapper Warrc.i G said Wednesday

M A T T  D A M O N  
B E N  A F F L E C K

FRANKLIN PARK, Pa (AP) - 
Fresh from their Oscar win, Matt 
Damon and Ben Affleck begin 
shooting a movie about angels on 
April 1.

The "Good Wi!l Hunting” 
screenwniing partners play grounded 
angels trying to get bac!: to heaven in 
“Bcarclaw," directed by Kevin 

Smith
Ihe movie will be shot partly in 

this Pittsburgh suburb.

L E O N A R D O  D I C A P R I O
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Ihc July 

issue of Playgirl magazine may or 
may not have something special for 
Leonardo DiCaprio fans, lie’s 
working to make sure it doesn’t.

DiCaprio, 23, sued Playgirl to 
prevent it from publishing nude 
photographs of him. Ihe lawsuit, 
filed in I.OS Angeles County Superior 
Court, claims Playgirl officials have 
refused to allow DiCaprio to view the 
pictures or reveal their source.

Ihc suit seeks unspecified 
damages for invasion of privacy and 
emotional distress.

C A R O L  B ’J R N E T T
SANTA FE, N M. (AP) - Carol 

Burnett has some advice for aspiring 
actors: Be yourself.

"Don’t try and fill my shoes," she 
said “ I remember once, I was 
working with Lucille Ball on her 
show arid this young girl came up to

T o g e t h e r , W e’re t h e  T eam T hat’s 
T aking Care o f  Your  H ealth

, i i  H ereford Regional 
w— m Medical C en ter

I )■' //• /•' Util 1/ I III ( I nil

Salutes our physicians 
on Doctor’s Day 
March 30,1997
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Brutir Clarke, MD 
Howard Johnson, MD 
Palani \fani, MI)
Duffy McBrayer, MD *\ 
Gerald Payne, MD 
Billy WiUon, MD

Is 11 k\ vi \11 nit ini

Jewe J. Perales, MD 
R. Stephen Lawlis, MD
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Nadir Khuri, MD 

Ranga S. Mani, MD

Dik Cheung, MD

( VIM Ml II < >< .V

Dr. Joaquin Martinez-Arras
Dr. Cabrera Agustin
Dr. Jon Haddad
Dr. Marc Moreau
Dr. Dcsai Prakash
Dr. Ronald Fortner
Dr. Gary Soya

I* VI I M ll i H
Mary Townsend, MD 
fed Nugent, MD

I** I Ml l\« *1 I

Sergio F. Muniz, MD 
Jesus N. Sahad, MD

\i i it i) Hi

Carolyn Kubacak, CRNA

her and said, ’ I want to be the second 
Lucille Ball.’ Lucille just looked at 
her and said, ‘Honey, why? Then 
you’ll always be second.” ’

Burnett, who lives in Santa Fe, is 
volunteering as an acting coach for 
a College of Santa Fe production of 
"Once Upon a Mattress.”

She set the cast at ease with a story 
about her first encounter with her 
idol, Jimmy Stewart, in 1958 while 
he was filming “FBI Story."

"He said, ‘Well, well, it’s, it’s 
very nice to meet you,"’ Burnett said, 
imitating Stewart. "I could see his 
lips moving, and I knew J.e was 
saying something, but my .i,j£d is 
going, ‘Dum, dum, du..f and I 
couldn't hear anything.

"I told him I knew he wanted to 
go to lunch, so I turned around and 
stepped off this platform and stepped 
right into a bucket of whitewash. I 
never looked back. I jus. kept right 
on walking, dragging lids bucket 
along with me, pretending I did it on 
purpose.”

C A R L  S A G A N  E S T A T E
NEW YORK (AP) - Random 

House sued astronomer Carl Sagan’s 
estate and widow for the return of 
more than $ 1,2 million in advances - 
plus interest - for books he never 

completed.
Sagan, who died Dec 20,1996, at 

age 62 from a bone marrow disease, 
was a Cornell University professor 
whose writings and television shows 
helped make the heavens a little less 
mysterious to the public.

Random House said in papers filed 
in Manhattan’s State Supreme Court 
that the publisher and the Pulitzer 
lYize-winning star gazer agreed on 
a $4 million, four-book contract on 
April 12, 1983.

Th e  first com m ercially p ro 
duced antibiotic was tyrothrlcln, 
created by Rene Jules Debos In 
1939 from soli bacteria.

CHIROPRACTIC
F o r B e t te r  H e a lth
Dr. Jeff Williams, D.C.-----------

Treatment for Stiff Neck
If you’re suffering from a stiff 

neck, don’t wait for It to take care 
of itself when treatment is avail
able to correct it 

Of all the bones In the. spinal 
column, none are more easily in
jured or more vulnerable than the 
seven vertebrae in the neck. None * 
are moved more often. We are 
constantly turning our heads to’ 
look at people and things.

Neck stiffness can have many 
causes, from sudden and violent 
accidents to such simple activi
ties as painting a ceiling or just 
sitting reading a book for a long 
time. But there’s nothing more 
simple about the pain.

A careful examination will reveal 
the source of the pain and how

best to treat it Any misaligned 
vertebrae in die spinal column 
should be property adjusted so 
there will be no abnormal pres
sure on your nervous system. 
Treatment may also include exer
cises forthe cervical muscles such 
as gently rotating your head in all 
directions. This can help restore 
muscle strength and tone.

We accept assignments on
Medicare A Medicaid A moat 

insurance carriers.

Gray Chiropractic
Dr. J e ff W illiams, D.C.

1300 W. Park Avenue 
Hereford, Texas

806-364-9292

Look fo r ou r ad on page 2 2  in  your 
Southw estern Be ll Yellow Pages.

H e r e f o r d  T r a v e l  C e :
% l Space On Our Group 
t><#k Departures Is Very Limited!

June 20-24,1998 - Branson, MO
Pnce: $559 per pereon - llM S  tflUfl jjflVM  

July 20-29, 1998 - Yellowstone, Grand Teton* & Mt Rushmore 
Price: $1419 per person, plus airofaprx $400 

July 25-August 2,1998 - ( anadian Rockies and Pacific Northwest by Rail 
Pnce: $2399 per person, plus air ofaprx $400 

October 12-19,1998 - New England & C ape Cod - Autuntn Foliage 
Price: $1398 per person, plus air of aprx $400

December 2-8,1998 • Christmas light Tour - Marshall, TX, Nashville, TN, Fort Smith, AR
IVicc: $805 ncr person Bus departs hum HcivIokI

119 E. 4th Street. Suite 2 C a ll o r  c o m e  by  the  o ff ic e  fo r  c o m p le te  itin e ra rie s '. 364-6813

EA STER N  
n i:w MEXICO •  
UNIVERSITY

POItTALHS

Eastern New Mexico University 
Offers In-State Tuition 

for West Texans

If you’re a Texan who lives within 135 miles of Por- 
tales, New Mexico, you can pay New Mexico in-state tu
ition to attend a nationally award-winning university. East
ern New Mexico 
University is one of only 
three national recipients of 
the 1997 Pew Leadership 
Award for the Renewal of 
Undergraduate Education.

Eastern has also earned 
a reputation as one of the 
friendliest, safest, most 
student-centered campuses 
in the country. And all this 
for tuition and fees that are 
more affordable. The 1997-
98 in-state tuition for full-time students taking between 12 
and 18 credit hours was $585, plus $273 for student fees, 
for a total of $858*.

To check out all that Eastern has to offer, call 
1-800-FOR-ENMU, or read about us on the Internet at 
www.enmu.edu.

Experience it all at Eastern New Mexico University!

TUITION
INFORMATION

HOO-POK-ENMU
505-562-2178

i ; a s t l ; i l \
M  A N  M I N K  ( >

I \  I \  I I! S  | I 'i
I* < » I t  I \ I I

CAMPUS
INFORMATION

505-562-1011 
PORTALES, NM 88130

w w w .c n m u .e d u

• Tuition and fee® are subject to change

l i

http://www.enmu.edu
http://www.cnmu.edu
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Photo by Julius Bodnar

H ereford’s Holly W eishaar plays the ball during a match Friday morning at W hiteface Courts.

W eishaar looks 
to improve her 
'mental game'

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

Holly Weishaar is a good tennis player.
She’s got the strokes, and she readily admits 

her serve is the strongest aspect of her game.
The Hereford High School senior has already 

won two girls singles tides this year and is 
gunning for a third at the Beef Capital of the 
World Tennis Invitational that concludes Satur
day,

B u t. . .
“ My mind wanders and I don’t focus on every 

shot,’’ Weishaar said as she tapped the floor 
pensively with a blue ball point pen. “ I have no 
clue (what I’m thinking about). I lose a couple of 
points and I get down on myself.’’

The problem especially manifests itself in the 
first set for Weishaar. In Friday ’s play, she 
dropped the first sets in both her matches, then 
came back to beat her opponents convincingly in

See WEISIIAAR/Page 9A
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* „ Photo by Julius Bodnsr

H ereford’s Brent Berend w atches the ball during a Friday 
m orning m atch at W hiteface Courts. See story. Page 9A.

Photo by Mauri Montgomery

Hereford’s Thomas Maldonado putts during Friday’s first round 
at John Pitm an M unicipal G olf Course.

Scores soar at 
blustery Pitman

, By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

Oh, yes. That genUe West Texas 
Spring breezef

It sure does make March golfing 
in the Panhandle fun. Well, at least 
interesting^ , t ; • •

The wind picked up Friday during 
the first round of the Deaf Smith 
County Chamber of Commerce Golf 
InvitaUonal, and the scores went with 
it at John Pitman Municipal Golf 
Course.

“ It was windy,” Hereford head 
coach Stacey Bixler said after being 
buffeted by winds of 30 to 40 miles 
per hour most of the day. “That’s the
main quote__ It was miserable. We
needed to play it on another day, but 
you can’t do that in West Texas.”

But what’s bad for some is good 
for others. The Hereford girls again 
proved to be wind players, shooUng 
a team first-day score of 367, good 
enough for second place, but 25 shots 
behind Pampa.

“ A lot of limes, because of their 
shot trajectories,” Bixler said, “ the 
wind doesn’t affect the girls’ shots as 
much. That’s not to say the boys can’t 
learn to play in the wind, but the girls 
often hit it lower.”

Shclbie Allison led three Lady 
Harvesters in the chase for medalist 
honors, shooting a 78. Melissa 
Gindorf shot an 82 and Alison 
Piersall carded an 87, along with 
Hereford’s Amy Killingsworth 
Friday.

Keshia Witt of Muleshoe was in 
third place with an 85 Friday, and 
Sarah Valdez of Amarillo River Road 
was a shot back in fourth place with 
an 86.

The Lady Whitefaces* Lindsay 
Ward and Jacque Bczner each shot an 
88 for a share of seventh place after 
the first round.

Bezner is playing her first 
competiUve golf since returning to 
the team following an illness.

“ She played real steady,” Bixler

said. “We got her in a cart instead of 
having her walk. That helped. She 
was real happy to get back to 
playing.”

Not happy were the boys varsity 
players. In fact, Hereford’s “ A” 
team was tied for sixth after the fust 
day with Canyon Randall and the 
Hereford “B” team. Each squad shot 
a 351.

“The varsity kids, none of them 
had a good day,” Bixler said. “The 
team score’s going to reflect that.”

Bixler said having his “ B” team 
play as well as his “A” team wasn’t 
exacUy what he expected.

“ I think you’re always a litUe bit 
surprised when the “ B” team shoots 
as low as your “A,” Bixler said. 
“The wind equalizes the scores a 
bit.”

Pampa shot 325 as a team for the 
lead after the first round. Borger was 
seven strokes back at 332.

Cory Mahaney of Tulia leads the 
hunt for the individual crown, 
shooting a 75.

The tournament was scheduled to 
conclude Saturday.

Dm ( Smith County 
Chamber of Commerce 

Golf Invitational 
• t  John Pitman 

Municipal Golf Course 
Friday "a Rai 

Boya
Team T ot.i.

3. Tutta 333.
Panyton330.
H'351 ,T€. Canyon RandaN35l. 9. Canyon 362. 
10 Muleshoe 367.11. Frtona 375. T12. Dumea 
378. T12. Amartto River Road 378. U .Sunray 
408, 15 DlmmM 412.18 Dalharl N8 .

Individual Totals: 1. Cory Mahoney. TuNo. 
75; 2. Stewart Dodson, Penylon 78; 3. Cody 
Monloon. Caprock. 77; 4. Matt He aaley. Pampa 
78; 5. Nathan Banner, Pampa. 78.

Oirio
Team Totals: 1. Pampa 342,2. Hereford 'A' 

387,3. Borgar 390.4. RendaN 397,5. Muleshoe 
406,8. Penylon 408.7. TtAa414,8. Canyon415. 
9. 10. River Road 425. 11. Frtona 432. 12. 
Caprock441.13. DaJhart 482.14. Hereford B 
NS

individual Totals: I.SheMeABaon,Pampa. 
78; 2. IN Maas CMndocI, Pampa. 82; 3. KeeNa WM. 
Muleshoe. 85; 4. Sarah Valdez. River Road, 86; 
T5. Amy Killing* worth. Hereford. 87; T6. AJIaon 
P terse!. Pampa. 67.

dale: 1 Pampa 325.2. Borger 332, 
I. T4 AmarWo Caprocfc 338, T4. 
I.T6 Hereford A' 3S1.T8. Hereford

UT fiasco gives lesson in parental interference
They are the parents from Hell.
You know who they are.

You’ve seen them, maybe you’re 
one of them.

At Little League games, they’re 
screaming obscenities at coaches, 
umpires, opposing players, even 
their own kids.

By the time their kids are in 
junior high school, they want to 
know why their little darling is 
getting enough PT. By the time 
their kids are in high school, 
they’re telling coaches what plays 
need to be run so their little darling 
pads his or her stats enough to get 
a full ride to college. •

But that’s where it stops, right?
Wrong.
College is no longer immune, if

The Toy 
Department

By
Bob

Varmette -

*

it ever was, from the interference 
of over-zealous parents.

It would be almost Impossible 
to have not heard something of the 
on-going saga at the University of 
Texas.

Luke Axtell, the freshman 
basketball player who needs to get 
h a irc u t, has decided he no longer

wants to play for coach Tom 
Penders. There’s nothing terribly 
unusual in that. Players decide to 
transfer all the lime.

Tills was precipitated by Pen
ders suspending Axtell for acade
mic reasons. It seems Axtell had 
decided he didn't need to go to 
classes or meet with his tutors, 
which, judging by his grfcdcs, he 
really needs to do.

We know this now because 
someone allegedly violated federal 
law by releasing Axled's academic 
progress report to an Austin radio 
station. Axtell’s parents went 
ballistic.

Surprise, surprise, they're 
considering legal action.

And we've al^f heard allega

tions from Axtell and several other 
unhappy players that Penders 
verbally abuses his players, and 
isn’t properly developing his 
players to the level they thir.rk they 
should be a .

The Associated Press reported 
Wednesday that a source ih Austin 
says Penders is gone, one way or 
another According to aritlhtr 
source in Austin, it’s less about 
Axtell's suspension and the subse
quent release of his poor grades to 
the media than it is about Axtell’s 
parents, and other parents, being 
unhappy about the team’s remark
ably poor season.

A team that has gone to the 
NCAA tournament eight of Pen
ders’ 10 years at UT was uncerem

oniously bounced from the Big 12 
tournament in the first round. A 
day after the Longhorns’ ouster 
from the Big 12 tourney, Axtell 
and three other players, including 
7-0 freshman phenom Chris 
Mihms, went to UT athletic direc
tor DeLoss Dodds’ house to whine 
for an hour.

So these four players, reported 
to also include Gabe Muoncke and 
Bernard Smith, not only went over 
the head of Penders, they went 
behind his back.

Here’s why.
My source further informed me 

that Axtell’s and Mihm’s parents 
are apparently behind this whole 
soap opera. Axtell and Mihm were 
teammates at Austin Westlake

High School before heading 
downtown to UT.

If you know anything about 
Austin geography, this whole farce 
becomes a lot clearer. The West- 
lake attendance zone is primarily 
upper-middle class whites -  the 
soccer moms and dads, if you will.

Risking generalization, kids of 
these suburtan socialites spoil 
their kids rotten. They expect 
Penders to do the same thing. That 
Includes not having to play for a 
team whose coach leads his team 
to a losing season when they were 
picked by most media to finish 
fourth in the Big 12 and make the 
NCAA tournament.
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1990
Chevrolet
Corsica
4 Or., whit*

$3,995

1990 Chevrolet 1992. 
S iiv ftT O  Oldsmobile 

Cutlass Clera

1991 Pontiac 
Grand Am SE

$£§95 T-teOM.

1990 Chevrolet 
Lumina 

Euro-Coupe

$5̂ 95

1991
Chevrolet

Lumina

$5,995

1983 Lincoln 
Town Car

MM nto**

S 4,495

1992 Geo 
Storm

aporryr

$5,995
1991 Mercury 

Capri
Convertible

$5,995
1990 Buick

r> - » .—^•v»era
1995

Oldsmobile
Achieve

4 Or whAe

$9,950

1994 Pontiac 
Grand Prix 

Coupe
OartigMon

$9,995

1997 Geo 
Metro

v.fWMllC®

$9,995

, 1996 Ford 
Ranger Sportside 

Pickup

$9,950

Is  J u s t  A r o u n d  T h e  C o r n e r

Weatherall Acrylic Latex 
Flat House Paint.
Excellent fadyesistance.

6 Outlet Surge Strip
Protect your electronic equipment from 
dangerous power surges With a 4 ft c

32-Gallon
On Wheels. Double handles lock lid m 
place to make it animal & wmdproot

1.25-HP, 5-Gal. Wet/Dry 
Vacuum

Vegetable S 
flower Seeds.

I*< TfTING SOIL

25-Lbs. Potting Soil
Bonus bag includat S lbs FREE 
Caretutty blended mix tor healthy lush plants
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Baseball a Hays
family tradition

By MARK BABINECK 
Associated Press W riter

LUBBOCK -  When Valley City 
State agreed to play Texas Tech and 
Lubbock Christian back-to-back 
earlier this month, the little North 
Dakota baseball team received more 
than a ample of resounding beatings 

It go: a taste of family tradition 
l^arry Hays’ Red Raiders applied 

a 23-2 whipping to Valley City, 
playing its first game of the year A 
bit later on the same Tech field, LCU 
polished off a 19-3 victory led by 
coach Daren Hays, I.arry’s son 

When it comes to college baseball 
in Lubbock, you’re either playing for 
a Hays or you’re not playing.

"I kind of grew up in the baseball 
world in a Hays environment,” said 
Tech pitcher Steve Watkins, who 
played summer ball under Justin 
Hays; high school under Shanon 
Hays; his first collegiate year under 
Daren; and now for Larry, father of 
the three. ” 1 kind of got a dose of 
what kind of baseball they want ” 

The Hays formula is simple: play 
aggressive offense, fundamental 
defense, throw strikes and -  most of 
all — win.

I . a r r y  1 lays racked up most of his 
1,100-plus wins at Lubbock 
Christ tan, where he restarted the 
program in 1971 and aiached until 
1986. His Chaps won an NAIA ' 
championship in 1983 uul always 
ranked among the elite in small-sch
ool baseball.

"It was the only job I ever wanted 
' I (lid it a long time and never intended 
to leave,” said Hays, 53, who moved 
down the road to Tech in 1987 to 
jump-start a program that Lad long 
lived in LClJ’s shadow. “ 'Die Tech 
job was a challenge 1 seemed to be 
ready for. I feel lucky I got to do 
both."

I )aren I lays played at I XT J for one 
season before his father took over the 
Raiders He remained a Chap, 
however, anj anchored their lineup 
under coach Jimmy Shankle, Larry 
Hays’ longtime assistant.

A twofold Hays coaching dynasty 
was never the pUm Larry Hays said ' 
he was surprised when S hankie, who 
had local lies and many years of 
service at LCU, departed for 
Texas-San Antonio after the 1991 
season Daren Hays, who p’xyed two

seasons in the Ifcxas Rangers’ system 
and spent a brief stint assisting his 
father at Tech, was ready to take the 
reins.

"When 1 first went to Lubbock . 
Christian. I was a business major,” 
said Daren Hays, who at 32 is already 
closing in on 300 victories in seven 
seasons. "But I grew up at the 
ballpark. It’s where I enjoy being. I 
couldn’t see myself wearing a tie and 
wouldn’t be any good at it anyway, 
so I guess it’s a natural deal for me.” 

What wasn’t natural was a 
Hays-Hays rivalry. Daren beat Larry 
8-3 during his first season; dad 
returned the favor 8-2 in 1993.

"Grandma couldn’t take it any 
more, so we haven’t played since 
then,” Daren Hays said. “ It’s hard 
to feel good about winning when you 
know... it hurts them a lot worse (for 
NCAA postseason consideration) if 
they lose than if we get beat and I 
sure don’t want to get beat.

"It’s not a good s ta t io n  for 
anybody when we play^ach other. ” 

Ihat’s not to s?^ there’s no 
interaction. For instance, Valley City 
originally had been scheduled to play 
only at LCU. When rain swamped the 
( haps’ field, father and son struck a 
deal: I^irry allowed Daren to play on 
his turf, while Daren jiggled his 
schedule to let Tech face Val ley City.

"LCU has helped us host (NCAA) 
regionals in ti«e p ast” the elder Hays 
said. "This time, Tech needed a game 
and LCU’s field was wet. We just 
kind of made a trade.”

Watkins and Brandon Toro, a 
former Raider playing out his 
eligibility at LCU, say that while the 
Hayses share coaching philosophies, 
their personalities are worlds apart.

."paren ’s a ..lot more fiery,” .,
Watkins said. " lo rry ’s more laid 
back. A lot of the stuff, he doesn’t get 
real riled up about it.”

IT.e I'ayses are deeply rooted in 
the Church of Chris*, a prominent 
denomination in the Lubbock area 
ard the foundation of LCU. Shanon 
Hays, who cached  Watkins at 
Lubbock Christian I ligh School, now

Justin Hays, freshly marridd and 
teaching living skills at a private prison 
in nearby Brownfield, is the only Hays 
not currently devoted to coaching.

r n o io  Dy j u i i u s  o o a n « r

Sailing
H ereford’s Ashley Bridges takes flight in the long jum p during 
the Hereford track m eet at Whitcfacc Stadium Friday afternoon. 
The m eet w ill conclude Saturday.

Penders says he knows 
who's out to get him

AUSTIN (AP) -  University of 
Texas basketball coach Tom Penders 
told a Dallas television station Friday 
he believes someone is hying to get 
him fired and be knows who it is.

In an interview with KDFW-TV, 
Penders blamed the current controve
rsy swirling around his program on 
a man with unknown motives.

"Somebody’s behind this. There’s 
somebody talking to these kids, 
somebody orchestrating this,” 
Penders said in an interview in his 
hotel room in San Antonio, where he 
is attending Final Four games. 4T 
know who this person is, and I hope, 
in the end, this person will be 
exposed.”

The University of Texas is 
investigating the release of a 
basketball player’s academic progress 
report. The release of Luke Axtell’s 
grades occurred after Penders 
suspended Axtell for academic 
reasons on March 17, and the 
freshman guard responded by 
accusing the coach of verbal abuse, 
lying and retaliation. Since then, 
sources have told The Associated 
Press that Penders is out as coach.

Asked if he thought someone was 
after his job, Penders said: "I don’t

think, I know. There is a person, and 
I’m not even going to say he’s 
affiliated with the university, who is 
spending time in the dormitories, and 

'he’s hanging arouod the kids and this 
is something that will come out 
eventually. I don’t want to say 
names.” *

Penders said be "absolutely” 
expects to be back next season.

The university has pushed into 
next week the findings of its 
investigation into the release of the 
academic records.

The official conducting the 
school’s investigation said Friday it 
is nearl y over but a report isn’ t likely 
until at least Monday.

Patricia Ohlendorf, vice provosf 
and counsel to the UT president, said 
earlier in the week that she had hoped 
Friday would be the day to release the 
findings.
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Janzen, Ozaki lead Players
PONTE VHDRA BEACH, Fla.

(AP) -  No lead pack ever developed 
at Ihe Players Oiampionship. No one 
solved the hard and fast Stadium 
Course well enough to separate from 
the field.

And while it would be wrong to 
say that anyone could win going into 
Saturday’s third round, there were 

* enough big names in contention to 
make the race for thp $720,000 first 
prize — the largest on the PGA Tour 

*'— very interesting.
Ice Janzen, who hasn’t won on the 

PGA four in nearly three years, and 
Joe Ozaki, who’s never won in the 
United States, shared the lead at 
7-under-par 137 after F riday’s second 
round.

But three dozen players were ■ 
within a half-dozen strokes of the- 
lead, including Tom Kite, . Fred 
Couples, John Daly, Ernie Els, Tom

Lehman and Nick Price — all major 
championship winners.

"I think everybody is starting 
fr^m scratch," Els said "I think 
anybody who can get to double 
figure s (under par) can win this golf 
tournament. And if the wind blows, 
I don’t think you even need to get to 
double figures to win.”

Tiger Woods, who sprayed his 
driver, was erratic with the putter and 
hit the water on the island-green 17th 
hole, shot a 73 and was at 145, eight 
strokes back.

Janzen, the 1995 winner, shot a 67 
on Friday at the Stadium Course. 
Playing the back nine first, he ran off 
three consecutive birdies beginning 
on No. 15 then made nine straight 
pars before making a birdie on the 
final hole to complete a bogey-free 
round.

Facility
Hand Wash 
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$

Suburbans 
and Vans
$20
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Commish search slowly drags on
By RONALD BLUM 

AP Sports W riter
It’s become an annual spring 

staple, just like the “NL Preview" 
or "Career Milestones.”

It’s “The Commissioner 
Search," which began in Septem
ber 1992 and shows no sign of 
concluding

Acting commissioner Bud Selig 
still says he doesn’t want the job. 
Many teams still want him to take
it

"I truly believe this process is 
moving to a conclusion,” said 
Colorado Rockies owner Jerry 
McMorris, head of the search 
committee.

It’s not really a committee, 
though Ihe search is being con
ducted by McMorris, Selig and an 
outside firm, Hcidrick and Strug

gles. Within baseball, only Selig 
and McMorris know the names of 
individuals who have been inter
viewed.

Not even the rest of the execu
tive council has been told.

"That’s the next step," Mc
Morris said. "Those individuals 
have not yet given permission to 
have their names disclosed."

Selig, the Milwaukee Brewers 
owner, has been in charge since 
owners forced Fay Vincent to 
resign in September 1992. A 
search committee recommended 
Arnold Weber, then the Northwest
ern University president, and 
Harvey Schiller, then with the U S. 
Olympic Committee, in January 
1994, but owners refused to fill the 
job and stuck with Selig

Ibis time, McMorris said it will

be different. He thinks a decision 
can be made by the June owners 
meeting in Seattle. Then again, 
when McMorris was picked as 
search committee head in January 
1997, he said he thought the 
process would be complete by the 
World Scries.

Paul Becston, the former 
president of die Toronto Blue Jays, 
became baseball’s president and 
chief operating officer last July 
under the assumption Selig would 
remain in power.

Despite McMorris’ assurances, 
it would be a surprise if the Sclig- 
Beeston team is broken up soon. If 
Selig does steps down, NL presi
dent \jcn Coleman and Beeston are 
thought to be the leading candi
dates to replace him.

7 h u £ ]/c d 2 u £

Carl M cCaslin Lum ber Co.
B u ild m q  H e re fo rd  S in ce  1931

I n4-3434
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Weishaar
the 7 their mental game, they can lose, 

final two sets of each match. ^easily.
Hereford head coach Ed Coplen 

said Weishaar brings a good game 
to the court, including that strong 
serve, but she does have a problem 
in the early stages of matches 
sometimes.

“ She’s got good control of her 
serve,” he said. “She can hit 
really bard. But she needs to 
improve on preparing herself 
mentally starting the match. As a 
tennis player, you’ve got to be 
mentally prepared to go out and 
play every match.

“ In tennis, it’s becoming 
almost more important than talent. 
So many tennis players these days 
play mental games. You’ve got to 
be and stay( focused. Holly just 
doesn’t get mentally focused 
sometimes.”

Weishaar dropped her first set 
of the day to Nicole Holguin of 
Fort Stockton, but then took the 
next two sets, 6-3,6-2.

Her second-round match was 
even more telling. Jordan Hardin 
of Snyder beat Weishaar 6-3 in the 
first set, but Weishaar routed the 
Lady Tiger 6-0,6-1 in the second 
and third sets.

“ If you’re just messing around 
out there, like I was doing, not . 
thinking : . .  my mind just wan
ders,” Weishaar said. “ I think it’s 
that whenever I think the competi
tion isn't as good I find it hard to 
concentrate on that first set.”

Weishaar said she notices when 
she’s having trouble in the early 
stages of a match it’s often be* 
cause she's playing her opponent’s 
game, rather than her game, which 
is more aggressive.

“ I start playing kind of like 
them, and not like myself,” she 
said. “If they dink a lot, if they 
push the ball. I’ll push with them. 
And I have to stop doing that.

“Sometimes the first set. I'm  
just real slow at getting started, at 
getting into the match, especially if 
it’s a morning match. I don’t even 
wake up till the second set, usual- * 
ly.”

But when she does, she isn’t 
playing, pardon the pun, around 
anymore. She’s all business.

‘‘That's what I do, actually,” 
Weishaar said. “ I’m just like,
'OK, no more, none of that. I just 
start playing.”

It’s fundamentally mental, 
Weishaar said.

“ You have to have the 
strokes,” she said. “ (But) a person 
with good strokes can, if they lose

Fiasco

“ If my strokes are good, my 
mental game’s better. I think it’s a 
combination. . . ”

The cure for a lack of mental 
readiness? Weishaar isn’t sure if 
there is a cure for this problem that 
affects every athlete at one time or 
another, but she has a remedy she 
uses. Judging by her play, it might 
be something.

“ I just talk to myself,” Weis
haar said. “ Whatever I’m doing on 
the court, I just talk to myself. If I 
mess up, I just talk to myself, tell 
myself what I need to do.”

Weishanr grew up playing 
tennis. She said it was so long ago, 
she doesn’t even remember the 
first time she had a racket in her 
band.

She got encouragement from 
her parents, Hon and Jan Weishaar, 
both of whom play. Ancf .it didn’t 
hurt that her grandparents -  Ed 
and Millie Barrett -  have an 
enclosed tennis court. She calls it 
the “Tennis Barn.”

“ I lived next door to her,” Co
plen said. ‘T v e  known her forev
er. She’s been playing tennis as * 
long as I can remember.”

Tennis camps and lessons were 
regular items on her schedule 
growing up, Weishaar said.

It paid off. Weishaar has won a 
letter in tennis each year in high 
school for the Lady Whitefaces 
and started on the varsity tennis 
team when she was a freshman.

Weishaar has some goals she 
wants to accomplish before she 
graduates and heads off to South
ern Methodist University,’ where 
she doesn’t plan to play tennis.

“ My goals are regionals and 
state,” Weishaar said. “That’s 
pretty much the reason I enjoy 
playing, but most of the reason is 
just to get better.”

Toward that end, Weishaar * 1
wants to work on those slow starts, 
and staying focused during match
es. She already knows what she’s 
good at.

/ “ My serve.Tf's strong,” 
Weishaar said. “ It’s like my 
power stroke.. . .  I used to work 
on it a whole lot.” ,v'

In fact, Weishaar worked On it 
so much last year, she injured 
herself -  a stress fracture in her 
right arm.

She said she doesn't practice so 
much on her serve anymore.

“ I think I’ve got it down,” 
Weishaar said.

Now, about that mental game.

It also includes having little 
Luke and little Chris being “devel
oped” as players to the level this 
group of parents deem appropriate;

Waat these players and parents 
are trying to do, essentially, is 
usurp the authority of Penders.
And all this is happening at a 
Division I school.

In Little League, junior high, 
and even high school, such paren
tal interference is, at the least, 
often tolerated by ccr.ches, and for 
the most part understood. But 
that’s not college.

And that doesn’t mean parents 
have free license to badger coach
es, players and officials at those 
levels.

I think it’s great that parents get 
involved with what their kids are 
doing. I think it’s great that they 
volunteer to help and go to games.

But at some point, parents have 
to leave the coaching to the coach
es. Haranguing coaches for not

playing little Johnny or little Janey 
enough only embarrasses their kids 
and creates tension with the
coaches.

It embarrasses the parents, too.

As a sports writer, I’ve faced 
'my share of irate parents wonder
ing why I leave little Johnny’s or 
little Janey’s name out of the story 
when they hit a meaningless home 
run in the last inning of a rout, but 
have to use their name when their 
kids strikes out with the bases 
loaded in a two-run game.

My standard answer is, “When 
you go to college, take all the 
classes that I took, and get a job as 
a sports writer, you can include or 
leave out your child’s name as you 
see fit. I don’t tell you how to do 
your job, please don’t tell me how 
to do mine.”

. Penders would be well-advised 
to say the same thing to the parents 
of those unhappy players.

DALLAS (AP) -  Karl Malone 
had 33 points and 14 rebounds as 
the Utah Jazz stretched their 
winning streak to four games and 
remained the league’s hottest team 
with a 99-90 victory over the 
Dallas Mavericks on Friday night!

Jeff Honiacek scored IX points 
and John Stockton added 12 for 
the Jazz, who have won 22 of their 
last 24 games and remained tied 
in the loss column with Chicago.

A total of nine technical fouls 
were called, five on Dallas,

including a double-technical on 
Mavericks conch Don Nelson that 
earned him a fourth-quarter
ejection.

Utah completed a five-game 
season sweep of the Mavericks.

Michael Finley and Hubert 
Davis had 24 points each for 
Dallas, which had won four of five 
before Friday.

The Jazz didn’t score over the 
first 4:36 of the final quarter and 
the Mavericks narrowed the 
deficit to 80-73 with 6:09 left.

for another title
By BOB V A R M E TTE  round match, but fell in the second 

Sports W riter - round. The Lady Whitefaces’ other
Holly Weishaar remained alive in doubles team of Brynne Bryant and 

the quest for an individual title after Lisa Riley lost in the first round, but 
the first day of the Beef Capital of the bounced back to win their second- 
World Tennis Invitational.
. She was the only Hereford single 
or doubles team that was still alive in 
the winners bracket.

“ Holly’s still undefeated,”
Hereford head coach Ed Coplen said.
“Everyone else has been beaten, but 
that's the caliber of play in this 
tournament. It’s like a mini-regional 
tournament.”

Weishaar beat Nicole Holguin of 
Fort Stockton in her first-round 
match, 4-6,6-3, 6-2. She advanced 
in the winners bracket with a second- 
round 3-6, 6-0, 6-1 victory over 
Jordan Hardin of Snyder.

Starting out slow isn’t something 
Weishaar likes to do, but isn’t 
unusual she said. .

“Sometimes, I'm just not mentally 
focused,” Weishaar said. “ My mind 
wanders and I don’t focus on every 
shot.”

• “ She needs to improve on 
properly starting the match,” Coplen 
said. “A lot of that is just as a  tennis 
player being prepared to go out and 
play.”

Weishaar was scheduled to meet 
Stephanie Lechner of Dumas in the 
semi-final round Saturday morning.

Leann Bivens was the only other 
Hereford girl competing in singles.
She lost her first-round match to 
Natalie Alexander of Snyder.

Bivens rebounded to win her 
second-round consolation bracket 
match, but fell in the consolation 
semifinals to Alynn Marquez of Fort 
Stockton, 4-6, 6-2, 7-6.

In girls doubles, Diana Dettcn and 
Amanda Kriegshauser won their first-

©ftha World 
Invitational Tannla 

Tournamant 
at Whltafaca Courts 

and Mara ford Country Club 
Friday’s  Hartford Rasults 

Boys
Singles: Brant Bsrand daf. Jaremy Gags. 

Parryton, 6-2, 6-0; Bar and daf. Allan 8mlth, 
Snyder. 6-2,6-4; Trent Broach. MkSand Lao, daf. 
Barand 7-6.60. Andrew Carr daf. Justin Joyner. 
Panyton, 6 1 ,6 1 ; PJ. H r  ey. Fort Stockton, daf. 
Carr 6-4,4 6 ,6 3 .

Doubles: BsvNaMafltM.BwgMaACoronado,
Fort Stockton, 6-2,6-3; Vlnoy/Brelthaupt, Lea, 
daf. BevWe/Hai 6 2 . 6 0 ;  BevWa/Hall daf. 
Cunnlngham/St ailing*. Panyton, 6 2 , 67 ,7 -4 . 
Gonzaiea/Juaraz, Snyder, daf. Horral/Patal 6-1 , 
6-1; Noe^oster, Panyton. daf. Honeli/Palel6 3, 
6 2 .

Qlrta
Slnglaa: Natalia Alexander, Snyder, daf. 

Leann BN ana; Bivens dal. Sarah Snow, Andrews, 
6 0 , 6-4; Alynn Marquez. Fort Stockton, del. 
Bivens4-6,6  2,7-6. Holly Weishaar del. Nicole 
Holguin. Fort Stockton. 4 0 .6 3 .6 -2 ; Weishaar 
daf. Jordan Hardin. Snyder, 3 6 .6 0 .6 -1 .

Doubles: Overbeck/Thompeon, Andrews, 
del. Bryant/RIley 6-3, 6 0 ; Bryant/RNey del. 
Symmona/HaN, Parryton DetterVKrtegahauser 
del. Ragsdale/No wt In, Panyton. 6-0, 6-2; 
Vo/Hofer, Lae. dal. DeflervKrtegahauser6 3 ,6 3 ; 
Sanchez/CoQon, Snyder, daf. Dollar i/KMegshau 
ear 7 0  (7-1), 6-3.

Orlando routs Rockets
With Nick Anderson sidelined for 

the third time in four games because 
of a strained left hamstring, Orlando 
got balanced scoring from Grant, 
Strong, Derek Harper and Bo Outlaw, 
who each had 13 points.

Daly is the 15th coach in NBA 
history to win 600 regular-season 
games, and the victory enabled the 
Magic to get back on track in their 
three-way race with Washington and 
New Jersey for the eighth playoff 
spot in the Eastern Conference.

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) -  Derek 
Strong scored 20 points and Horace 
Grant had 19 as the Orlando Magic 
beat the Houston Rockets 100-75 
.Friday night to give coach Chuck 
Daly bis 600th career victory.

The triumph gave the Magic a 
sweep of the two-game season series 
for the fourth straight season, 
although Houston dominated the most 
meaningful games between the team
during that stretch by winning four 
straight over Orlando in the 1995 
NBA Finals.

Want to make your Easter 97 Ford 
Taurus GLone to remember?

Let us help with extra $$$. Come in 
today and see Ana, Nora, Marla or Mark.

Phone applications are welcome.
Se Habla Espa hoi

*92 Chevy 
Silverado

'96 Ford Taurus
Stk#21245d U Tw i m r d m i 1 D A Y  

O N L Y
TUESDAY, MARCH 31 

11:00 A M.-7:00 P.M. 
HEREFORD, TX 

AMERICAN LEGION #102

Stk#21444

Heavy Duty 
6" Bench G rinder

Twun or 8 ah Arrrovid
Chick, V«a /  bUmne/uiD I 

Dwcovtx Caro VETERANS PARK

*97 Crown Victoria * 9 6  C a d i l l a c  

D e  V i l l a

4" ANGLE GRINDER
Reciprocating Saw 

Set Ineludee 
carrying oaee 3 to CtoOM From

Stk#30643P 
60 mo psyment

O r l n d t r

2 Ton Floor Jaok '  or 10 for 7 *
AT&T or SW BELL 

Cordlaaa Telephones

9tk#21443
One Owner Pearl Black

J f  Values too
10 Channsla Llmltad Quantity

■ f  20 pc Drill 
m f  Bit 8et

•a®* Value 
Blank VH8 

Video Tepee 
M l Modoln^*
a t  u.s .a . w ' 9 4  N i s s a n  

Q u e s t
Stk#21234

' 9 7  S u n f l r e

Hsevy Duty 6000 Lb, 
Jaok Stands

TWIstsr
Flashlight

2 Ton Come-Along
4000Lbs. of Pulling Power 
4 Ton <

A>C bi* u d f i P
1 9 9 4  S p l a s h

Stk#21170

SAIorMCTMC
P ow er S tr ip  6 Outlet w 
Switch A Circuit Breaker

w o *  1 "

228 N orth  Main S treet • Hereford, TX 
M onday th ru  Thursday: 900 am to 5:00 pm  

Friday 9:00 am to 6:00 pm

RYOBI

★  F o rd  ★
L i n c o l n - M e r c u r y ,  I n c

Weishaar looking
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REVIEW: 'Newton Boys’ enjoyable tale
By BOB THOMAS talented cast. saying that he and his brothers don’t the gang’s strongman; country singer

Associated Press W riter Willis (Matthew McConaughey) kill anyone and don’t hurt the Dwight Yoakam, the munitions
“ I rob banks, that's what I do.” returns to his Texas home after a depositors nor the banks, which are expert 

This is Willis Newton’s reply to his stretch in the penitentiary. Neither lie compensated by insurance firms. The filmmakers stress that the 
lady love's persistent questions about nor his brothers Joe (Skcct Ulrich) -  The Newtons’ plans are foiled as events in ”Tbe Newton Boys” , 
where he gets the money to be a big and Jess (Ethan Hawke) hanker for banks install round, impregnable actually happened. Lengthy titles 
spender. . a life of picking cotton The same safes. So Willis devises his most explain the later years of the principal

lie is joined in the bank-robbing goes for Dock (Vincent D’Onofrio). ambitious plan: robbing a train figures (the brothers lived to old age), 
enterprise by his three brothers, Joe, also released from the pen. carrying millions. That proves to be • The 20lh Century Fox release was
Jess and Dock, and an explosives Their future is decided when they the gang's undoing. produced by Anne Walker-McBay.
expert named Brentwood Glasscock encounter the wily Glasscock Richard Linklatcr collaborated on Rated PG-13 for mild profanity. 
Together they relieve heartland banks (Dwight Yoakam), who can measure the script with Clark Lee Walker and lawlessness, gunfights. Running time: 
of their assets during lire early 1920s. n itrog lycerin  with the skill of a hotel Claude Slanush, basing it on the 122 minutes.

Ihcse lighthearted bandits actually bartender. A friendly banker supplies latter’s book. Linklater directs with Motion Picture Association of America 
lived, and their saga is told in ’’The the gang will* a list of banks careful attention to relationships and rating definitions:
Newton Boys.” a movie in Uie possessing square, easy-to-blow to authenticity of tlie period. The tone C-General audiences. All ages admitted, 
tradition of “ Jesse James” (Use safes. is set in the opening credits, designed PC - Parenui guidance suggested. Some
Tyrone l*owcr-llenry Fonda version) The intricately planned heists like those of a silent movie. material may not be suitable for children,
and “ Butch Cassidy and the proceed flawlessly, almost baffling McConaughey, whose career has PC-13-Special parental guidance strongly 
Sundance Kid.” While it doesn’t local and federal lawmen. Along the not quite caught fire, does his best suggested for children under 13. Some material 
achieve the classic status of those way, Willis falls in love with Louise work as the canny mastermind. Other may be inappropriate for young children, 
two, the film is an enjoy able series of Brown (Juliauna Margulies). He standouts: Ethan Hawke, the erratic * * Restricted. Under 17 requires 
capers, enhanced by a young and rationalizes his profession to her by young brother; Vincent D’Onofrio, accompanying parent or adult guardian.

Noami Judd praises 
doctor who aided her

.. • f - r ’ l "  *  . /  “ j *  -t i '  • *■ V  W  ’

ST. LOUIS (AP)-Naomi Judd on Friday sang the praises of the doctor 
she credits with curing her liver disease. A

Ms. Judd shows no signs of the hepatitis C virus that forced her to 
bieak up her singing duo with daughter Wynonna, Dr. Bruce R. Bacon 
said. •

“This is my new duet partner,” Ms. Judd, 52, said as she hugged Baoon 
at a news conference at Saint Louis University Hospital. >

In 1990, Ms. Judd was diagnosed with the disease that she believed 
she contracted years earlier while working as a nurse. She was told she 
would probably <tte within three years. Bacon gave Ms. Judd the drug 
interferon and she took it for a year, ending last May.

The doctor cautioned that she won’t be considered cured until years 
of tests show no signs of hepatitis.

Ms. Judd said she hasn’t decided whether to resume her singing career. 
She is in demand as a motivational speaker and plans to release a series 
of motivational tapes in May.

’’Now, I feel joy,” she said. *T’m aware every minute of the day how 
blessed I am.”

P U B L IS H E R S  W E E K LY  
BEST SELLING BOOKS 

HARDCOVER FICTION
1. “ Pandora" by Xnrc Rice (Kn<pf)
2. “The S ired law yer” by John Grisham 

(Doubieday)
3. "Paradise" by Toni Morrison (Knopf)
4. "Memoirs of a Geisha" by Arthur 

Golden (Knopf)
5. "Cold Mountain" by Charles Frazier 

(Atlantic Monthly)
6. "Black and Blue" by Anna Quindlcn

(Random Mouse)
7. "Honk*port” by Nora Roberts (Putnam) 
X. "Blood Work" by Michael Connelly

(Utile. Brown)
V "Sudden Mischief" by Robert B. Parker

(Putnam)
10 "Thrill!" by Jackie Collins (Simon A

Schuster)
N OSEICTIOV GEN KRA L

1 “ Talking to Heaven" by James Van
I'raagh (Dutton)

2 “ Angela's Ashes" by Frank McCourt
(Scribner)

3. "The V Step* to Financial Freedom" by 
Sure Orman (Random Mouse)

4. "Simple Abundance" by Sarah Ban 
Bieathnach (Warner)

5. "The Millionaire Next Door" by 
Thomas Stanley and William Danko 
(Utagsircet)

ft. “Tuesdays With Morrie" by Mitch 
Alhoni (Doubieday)

7. "Conversations With God. Book 1“ by 
Neale Donald Walsch (Putnam)

K "Spin Cycle” by Howard Kurtz (Free
Press)

9. "Into Thin Air” by Jon Krakauer
(Villard)

10. “ Midnight in the Garden of Good and 
F:v»r by John Berendt (Random Mouse)

8. "The Color of Water”  by James 
McBride (Riverhead)

9. "A Child Called *ll"* by Dave Pelzer 
(MCI)

10 . “ Titanic: An'Illustrated History" by 
Don Lynch (Hyperion)

M U S IC
Weekly charts for the nation's best-selling 

recorded music as they appear in next week's 
issue of liillbtiard magazine. Reprinted with 
permission. (Platinum signifies more than I 
million copies sold; Gold signifies more than 
500.000 copies sold.):

T O P SINGLES
1. "All My l i f e .” K-Ci A Jojo (MCA)
2. "Frozen." Madonna (Maverick) *
3. "Nice A  Slow.” Usher (La Face) 

(Platinum)
4. “ My Heart Will Go On.'* Celine Dion

(Sooy)
5. "No. No. No." Destiny's Child 

(Columbia) (Platinum)
6. “ U t 's  Ride.”  Montcll Jordan featuring 

Master PA  Silkk the Shocker (Def Jam)
7. “ Truly Madly Deeply.” Savage Garden 

(Columbia) (Gold)
8. "Gellin' Jiggy Wu ll."  Will Smith 

(Columbia)
9. "Gone Till November," W ydef Jean 

(Kuffhousc) (Gold)
10. “Too Close." Next (AristaK(iold)

TO P ALBUMS
1. “‘Titanic’ Soundtrack." (Sony (lassical) 

(Platinum)
2. "Let's Talk About l-ove." Celine Dion 

(550 Music) (Platinum)
3. " l ife  or Death."'C-Murder (No Limit)
4. "Van ilalen 3." Van Halcn (Warner

Bros.)
5. "Ray of Light.” Madonna (Maverick)
6 . "Savage Garden." Ravage Garden 

(Columbia) (Platinum)
MASS MARKET PAPERBACKS

I. "The Partner" by John Grisham 
(Dell/Island)

2 "A Night To Remember" by Walter 
I *«cd (Bantam)

3 “ Dr Atkins' New Diet Revolution" by 
Robert ( \  Atkins (Avon)

4 “ livening Class" by Maevc Binchy
(I VII)

3 “ Primary Colors" by Anonymous 
(Warner)

ft "Chromosome ft" by Robin Cook
(Berkley)

7 “ The Notebook" by Nicholas Sparks . 
(Warner Vision)

K "Genesis Code" by John Case 
(Ballanline)

9. “ Small Town Curl" by I-aVyrle Spencer
(Jove)

10. “ Ixia Alamos" by Joseph Kanon 
(Island)

TRADE PAPERBACKS
1. "Don't Sweat the Small Stuff ..." by 

Richard Carlson (Hyperion)
2. "James Cameron’s Titanic" by Ed 

Marsh (HarperPerennial)
3. "Here on Barth" by Alice Hoffman 

(Putnam)
4. "The Beanie Baby Handbook. 1998 

lulit i<>n“ by I Jtt and Sue Fox (West Highland 
Publishing)

5. “ Divine Secrets of the Y#-Ya 
S i s te r h o o d '*  b y  R e b e c c a  W e lls  
(Harper Pe re natal)

6 “Chicken Soup for the Teenage Send' 
.by Canfield. Haase n and Kirberger (MCI)

.7 “Under * c  Tuscan Sun" by France* 
Mayes (Br<*dway)

7. “Pilgrim.’’ liricClapton (Thick-Reprise) 
K “ Backstreet Boys." Backstreet Boys 

live) (Platinum)

h a m  Cmuu C®it
O O V IE S 6

StiQariand Mall 400 N 25 Mile Ave Hereford. TX
Business Office 364-0101 
Movie Hotline 364-8000

Friday Mar 27th - Thursday April 2. 1998
GREASE

FrLTliure. Evenings 
7:20 - 9:25

SAT & SUN Mai 
2 20 4 25
MEET THE DEEDLES

Fri -Thurj Evenings 
7:30 • 9:20

SAT A SUN Mat 
2 30 4 20

THFMANINTjfE IRON MASK
I  Fn Thurs Evenings

m t m w m  700 - 9:25

US MARSHALS
SAT A SUN Mat ? 00

Frt That haatagi 7 00 Fif Then I

WILDTHINGS
SAT A SUN Mai 4 .10

1:30

titouc7:M
Fit m m  1:» •$:•$• 1:40

NEWTON BOYS
AT SUN MAT
2 05 4 30

Fn.
7:05

tmatayi
9:30

S5 00 * KhH I  Senion: $3.00
i3.oo m

1-4321
Altar 5:00 802 E. Parte 821 W. Parti • 364-5712

A m e r i c a ' s  
B e s t  C h o i c e  
M a t t r e s s

Perfect
Rest
Heritage

5 pc. Sets
Plus: FREE

Heavy Duly Queen Bed Frame!

F H Ie g  $2996 " V
As pictured Hardy Pine 

made with Hardwood Finish 
Pine Saratoga Cotectxxi 
Complete as Pictured 
. MaflX-tra

s u im Saves $150.00
QUEEN

Saab $250.00 Save $180.00

All Sets Include: Dresser, Mirror, Nightstand, Headboard, Chest, Queen Bedframe!
. Standard, Honey Pine Shaker Bedroom  • 6 pc.

alflP  ■ *1600 Sorlee
*  • Perdue W hltewaeh or M ed. Oak Bedroom  - 6  pc.

#25000,55000 .
• Perdue Black Lacquer Bedroom  - 0  pc.

#14000
• Standard M ad. Pine Contem porary Bedroom  - 6 pc.

#1300

Reg. $999.95

Nag. 5999.95 g

Rag. $899.95 g Q V IfL

L O W E S T  P R IC E S  IN  H E R E F O R
The Competition Can't Beat Our Prices!!!

Lay-A -W ays W elcom e 
Use Your credit 
1 Hour Approvals

with approved credit

MATTRESS

Hereford's Largest Home Furnishing Center
B  A  D D I f ^ l f  FURNITURE & 
D A n n l v A  APPLIANCE

W e s t H w y. 6 0  • H e re fo rd  • 3 6 4 -3 5 5 2  • E a s y  T e rm s  • L a y a w a y s
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Lifestyles
Play cast 
presents 
'Hamlet'

In preparation for district competi
tion, Hereford High School's speech 
department will present its UIL one- 
act play, "Hamlet," for the public at 
7 p.m. Monday in the HHS auditori
um. Admission will be by donation.

Keeping with UIL one-act play 
guidelines, the presentation has been 
condensed to 40 minutes, but will 
convey key scenes from Shake
speare’s classic.

Members of the cast include Eddie 
Montoya as Hamlet; Jaime Steiert as 
Queen Gertrude; Brandon Stowe as 
King Claudius; Monica Caperton as 
Ophelia; Darren Sliney as Polonius; 
Jay Crawford as Laertes; Brigham 
Brown as Marcellus; Torrac Hayes 
as Bernardo; Kyle Flood as Horatio; 
Robin Bell as the Queen's attendant 
and Gypsy player; Nita Dodson as a 
Gypsy player Carlos Martinez as 
Osric and the play King; and Jessica 
Wuerflein as the Gypsy player Queen.

Technical staff for the production 
includes Kit Jennings, stage manager, 
Emily Curtis, sound technician; and 
Kris Friel, lighting operator.

Directors for the production are 
Lana Hall and John Claypool.

Cast members will also present the 
play to theHHS student body in two 
performances Monday.

Hereford will perform in district 
UIL one-act play competition 
Tuesday, March 31 at 12:45 p.m. at 
the Amarillo College Concert Hall.

Welcome to 
Hereford

The merchants of Hereford wish 
to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city:

♦Mr. and Mrs. Jess Harrington and 
Family.

•Ms Violet Barton.
*Ms. Taboka Dozier and Family.
•Ms. Melba Earle.
We are glad you're here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.
If you have moved to Hereford 

recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

Th ink  big with 
small business 

IRAs.

Cast members
M em bers o f H ereford  H igh School speech departm ent who 
are participating  in the UIL one-act play, ’’H am let,” are, back 
row  from  left, R obin B ell, Jessica W uerflein, N ita Dodson, 
Carlos Martinez, Eddie Montoya, Jaime Steiert, Brandon Stowe,

Kris Friel, Darren Sliney, M onica C aperton, Brigham Brown, 
Kyle Flood, Torrac H ayes; front row  from  left. K it Jennings, 
Em ily C urtis and Jay C raw ford. A public perform ance will 
be given at 7 p.m. M onday in the HHS auditorium .

Boys State, Girls State delegates named
The American Legion Post 192 has 

announced the selection of Carey L. 
Lyles, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Lyles, and Dwayne Dotson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Dotson, as 
delegates to the 1998 session of Boys 
Mate on the campus of The Universi
ty oflbxas at Austin from June 6-12.

Transportation, room and board 
are provided by die American Legion 
Post. The maximum enrollment for 
the 1998 Texas American Legion

Boys State session is 1,008 delegates.
Lyles is a member of Hereford 

Key Club, Student CouncU, Hereford 
High School Orators (speech team). 
National Honor Society, First Baptist 
Church youth group and National 
Forensic League.

He is junior class president and is 
vice president of Hereford Key Club.

Lyles is employed by Foster 
Electronics.

Awards and honors he has received

HRMC honors physicians 
on Doctor's Day' Monday

On March 30, 1842, famous Georgia physician Crawford W. Long 
first used ether as an anesthetic agent in a surgical operation, providing 
mankind with freedom from pain and suffering during surgery.

To honor that achievement and the services performed by al 1 medical 
doctors, March 30 has been designated for the past several years as "Doctor’s 
Day."

"The professionalism, integrity and hard work of physicians provide 
the cornerstone for medical services in our community," George Parsley, 
interim administrator at Hereford Regional Medical Center, noted Saturday.

"Physicians have the expertise to help us maintain our good health 
and to cure our illnesses, but they arc also the key members of a major 
industry in Hereford," said Parsley. He emphasized that none of the services 
that provide health care - the hospital, pharmacies, home health agencies, 
nursing homes - could operate without physicians.

"The doctor is the director of all health care services the patient receives. 
Especially in this time of uncertainty and uproar about health care reform, 
it is important for us to remember what a vital role the physician plays 
in our good health,"

Hereford and the area is served by both a core stalf of resident physicians 
and dentists, and several visiting specialists. The community is served 
by 22 physicians, representing several specialties, including family practice, 
surgery, cardiology, pediatrics, pulmonology, pathology, 
obstetrics/gynecology, podiatry and internal medicine.

Physicians serving Hereford Regional Medical Center include:
Family practice—Dr. Howard Johnson, Dr. Duffy McBrayer, Dr. Gerald 

Payne, Dr. Bruce Clark, Dr. Palani Mani, Dr. Billy Wilson;
Internal Medicine-Dr. Jesse Perales, Dr. Stephen Lawlis. General 

turgery-Dr. Nadir Khuri; Pediatrics-Dr. Ranga Mani.
Visting physicians serving the community include: Ophthalmology-Dr. 

Dik Cheung. Cardiology-Dr. Joaquin Martinez-Arras, Dr. Cabrera A guslin. 
Dr. Jon Haddad, Dr. Marc Moreau, Dr. Desai Prakash, Dr. Ronald Fortner, * 
Dr. Gary Soya. Pathology-Dr. Mary Townsend, Dr. Ted Nugent. 
Pulmonology-Dr. Sergio Munoz, Dr. Jesus Sahad. *

include Texas Pre-Freshm an 
Engineering Program outstanding 
student award, Hugh O ’Brien Youth 
Foundation Leadership Seminar 
delegate, finalist for the World 
Leadership Conference of 1997 and* 
National Forensic league member. 
Degree of Distinction. %

Dotson is a member of National 
Honor Society, Honor Choir, 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, 
Academic Decathlon, Upward Bound 
and football.

Dotson was recognized as a two- 
year member of Who’s Who Among 
High School Students, nominated for 
Government Camp in Washington, 
D.C., has received H-Awards in 
geography and health and was 
recognized by OBU as in the top 99 
percent of students in America.

American Legion Boys State is a 
unique sum m ertim e program

complete with its own governing 
bodies and elected public officials 
with an emphasis on participation and 
personal experiences in a model state.

American Legion Auxiliary Unit 
192 of Hereford is proud to announce 
that fcfcredlth McGowaq, daughter of 
Jim and Lucy McGowan, has been 
selected to attend the 1998 session of 
American Legion Auxiliary Bluebon
net Girls State.

Girls State will be held at Texas 
Lutheran University in Seguin from 
June 9-19. The maximum quota for 
1998 Girls State is 580 delegates.

Transportation, room and board 
expenses are provided by the 
American Legion Post and Auxiliary.

McGowan currently is a member 
of Key Club, doing community

(See DELEGATES, Page 2B)

MEREDITH MCGOWAN

At Farm ers? 
we know  th a t 

small businesses have 
different em ployee 

benefit needs.

So that’s why we special
ize in IRAs for small- 

business owners with the 
right choices to plan for 
your employees’ retirement.

Call me today to find out 
about Farmer’s retirement 
plans for small business.

DALIMIT. tPMNOCR 
Insurance Specialist 

Springer Insurance Agency 
?04 N. Main • 364 7% 76

FARMERS , 
.INSURANCE)

£ £  GROUPi .“3T II \1~LT.
Get* you back where you belong."*

H*

r

New Owner 
Tilli Boozer

CAREY LYLES

o m p e t e n t ,  c o m p a s s i o n a t e ,  

a f f o r d a b l e  c a r e .
That's our commitment' It always has been. It always will be

at King's Manor have made a homey atmosphere one of our priorities, 
lition to excellent individualized patient care, we maintain a family

We
In addition
feeling. Our staff knows each resident by name, because we never 
forget that each one is special and important

LONGTERM CARE 
SKILLED NURSING CARE 
RESPITE CARE 
MEDICARE CERTIFIED 
PRIVATE St SEMI-PRIVATE ROOMS
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JO NNI ST O V E R . SCO TT T R A M M E LL

April wedding planned 
by Stover, Trammell

Die parents of Jonm Stover arc 
proud lo announce (he approaching 
marriage of their daughter to Scott 
Trainnicll.

The couple will wed April 11 in 
the first baptist (Tiurch in Clayton. 
N.M

’ *
I lie bride-elect is the daughter of 

Audrey Shram of Denver, Colo., and

James and Lola Stover of Stanley, 
N.M.

Parents o f the prospective 
bridegroom are David and RebaCox 
of Hereford and Ronald and Mary 
Trammell of Greenwood, Wis.

Doth arc 1997 graduates of High 
Tech Institute in Ptiocnix, Ariz. After 
a wedding trip to Disneyland, they 
will live in Phoenix.

( HJH Roundup)
By CAROLYN WATERS

"Parents are their child’s first teachers and the home is the child’s first 
school. One of the most important things parents can do to help their children 

.succeed in school is to read to them early and often." -  Barbara Bush
Kim HofTenchter and I represented HJH and HISDat the Barbara Bush 

family Literacy meeting in Amarillo on Wednesday. Barbara Bush, former 
first lady, was the keynote speaker.

Red Team members have met the HJH goal of $67,000of Homeland 
receipts. The contest ends oo April 11 and the team hopes to add at least 
$20,000 more to their total. Thanks to all parents and students who have 
helped the team to achieve this goal. Team teachers are very proud of 
their team members!

Mr. Joe Sauceda from the employment Commission visited the EPS 
classes to discuss with ihem interview preparation. Included in this discussion 
was appropriate appearance and attitude for job interviews. He critiqued 
their clothing as they discussed appearances. We appreciate Sauceda’s 
yearly visit with the class.

A.law passed by the state legislature in 1983 requires that all students 
be screened for spinal deformities by the sixth and eighth grades. Early 
detection of abnormal spinal curvature can prevent serious health problems. 
This problem may begin during the early adolescent year, from lOto 14, 
with an estimated one in 10 adolescents having some degree of abnormal 
curvature. Problems that are detected early may only require periodic 
observation by a specialist. Moderate curves may require the wearing 
of a brace, which is usually supervised by an orthopedic specialist. In 
most cases, tlie need for major surgery for this deformity can be eliminated 
through early detection.

Students will be screened for two types of spinal deformities, scoliosis 
and kyphosis. Scoliosis is a condition in which die spine is twisted, causing 
misalignment of die upper body or lower buck. This condidon can worsen 
and lead to much pain, as well as complications of die heart and lungs. 
Kyphosis is an exaggerated rounding of the spine. Again, progression 
of these two conditions can often be arrested by early detection.

Spinal screening for eighdi graders has been scheduled to begin the 
first week of April. (Parents and grandparents, now you know why your 
parents made you stand against die wall "so you would grow straight and 
not have problems when you’re older.").

"Reading is one of my greatest joys and I learned to love to read at 
home, as my children and grandchildren have. I could wish nothing better 
for you and your funiily." -  Barbara Bush

C Military Muster
a*

Marine I .ancc CpI. Benito Ortiz 
and Marine CpI. David D. Ramirez, 
both of Hereford, recently returned' 
to their homcha.sc of ( 'amp Pendleton. 
Calif , after a six-month deployment, 
to die Western Pacific and Indian 
oceans and Arabian Gulf, with the 
13th Marine Expeditionary Unit 
(MEU), embarked aboard the ships 
of the USS Pclcliu Amphibious 
Ready Group (ARCi). ,

I luring the deployment, their unit 
participated in Operation Southern 
Watch in the Arabian Gulf, enforcing 
U N. sanctions levied against Iraq 
lifter the Gulf War in 1991. The MEU 
also participated in Exercise Imager 
Mace, un amphibious, ground, air and 
naval training exercise with Kuwaiti 
armed forces demonstrating IJ.S. 
resolve and commitment to the 
region.

Ramirez and Ortiz visited liberty 
ports, including Australia, Bahrain, 
Guam. India, Indonesia, Singapore, 
lliailand and the United Arab 
Emirates. While in port, the Marines 
participated in several community

relations projects and enjoyed the 
diversity the cultures represented.

Their unit is an expeditionary 
intervention force with the ability to 
rapidly organize for combat 
operations in virtually any environ
ment. MEUs are composed of more 
than 2,000 personnel and are divided 
into an infantry battalion, an aircraft 
squadron, a support group and a 
command element. With the 
combination of these teams, Ramirez 
and Ortiz’s unit supplies and sustains 
itself for either quick mission 
accomplishment or clearing the way
for follow-on forces. “ » m .

Ramirez, son of Bepigno and 
Aurora Ramirez, graduated from 
Hereford High School in 1994 and 
joined the Marine Corps in June of 
that year.

Ortiz is a 1995 graduate of HHS. 
The son of Benito and Emestina Ortiz 
joined die Marine Corps in July 1995.

Marine CpI. Joey S. Hernandez, 
son of Janie Garcia of Hereford, 
recently returned to his home base of

Marine Corps Air Station Miramar, 
San Diego after a six-month 
deployment to the Western Pacific 
Ocean and Arabian Gulf with Marine 
Fighter Attack Squadron 314, 
embarked aboard the aircraft carrier 
USS Nimitz.

During the deployment, Hernan
dez’s unit participated in Operation 
Southern Watch in the Arabian Gulf, 
enforcing U.N. Sanctions levied 
against Iraq after the Gulf War in 
1991.

Hernandez’s squadron flies the 
F/A-18C Hornet, a twin-engine 
supersonic strike fighter which 
features an all-weather intercept, 
identify, destroy and ground attack 
capability.

The 1994 graduate of Sundown 
High School joined the Marine Corps 
in May 1995.

Marine CpI. Joey S. Hernandez, 
son of Janie Garcia of Hereford, 
recently returned to his home base of 
Marine Corps Air Station Miramir, 
San Diego after a six-month 
deployment to the Western Pacific 
Ocean and Arabian Gulf with Marine

Fighter Attack Squadron 314, 
embarked aboard the aircraft carrier 
USS Nimitz.

During the deployment, Hernan
dez’? unit participated in Operation 
Southern Watch in the Arabian Gulf, 
enforcing U.N. sanctions levied 
against Iraq after die Gulf War in 
1991.

Hernandez’s squadron flics the 
F/A-18C Hornet, a twin-engine 
supersonic strike fighter which 
features an all-weather intercept, 
identify, destroy and ground attack 
capability.

The J 994 graduate of Sundown 
High School joined die Marine Corps 
in May 1995.

Air Force Airman Ben N. Lopez 
has arrived for duty at Altus Air 
Force Base, Okla.

Lxipcz is a motor tninsport operator 
assigned to die 97th Transportation 
Squadron.

He is the son of Hector N. and 
Nclda M. Lopez of Hereford.

The airman is a 1997 graduate of 
Vega High School.

D E L E G A TE S
(F ro m  Page 1R)

service projects, a member of FFA, 
Council delegate of the 4-11 Horse 
Club, and participates in sports 
including cross country and basket
ball team She is in the top five 
percent of the senior class.

The purpose of Bluebonnet Girls 
State is to educate our young women 
in the duties, privileges, rights and 
responsibilities of American 
citizenship .

Girls State is a mystical 51 st state, 
where for 10 days the citizens

organize their own city, county and 
slate government.

The entire program is non-partisan 
and free from propaganda.

Ihe  Hereford American Legion 
and Auxiliary are planning an ice 
cream social at 7 p m. on July 7 to 
recognize the delegates to Girls State 
and Boys Slue and their parents, as 
well as 1998 scholarship winners and 
their parents and guests.

Delega^s will give reports of their 
activities and aw udi will be 
presented.

Youth from Nazarene 
Church perform well
Quizzers, choir win in zone, district

Tha moat abundant bird In tha world la the rad-bMad qualaa 
In Botswana Tha estimated breeding population la 1 6  bMHon.

found

Youth from Hereford Church of 
the Nazarene liave met since 
September and studied die book of 
Genesis to prepare for zone competi
tion which was held recently in 
Amarillo.

Leaders for the group were Carol 
Haile, Karen Keeling and Donova 
Bromlow.

Quizzers were Keeton Walden, 
Cade Hansard, Allen Posey, Ulani 
Bouarini, Trent HufTaker, Justin Hall, 
Matthew Harris, Aimec Rivera. Levi 
Keeling, Kalcb Hall and Kacli 
Yocum.

Winners in the zone advanced to

Burger & Tots 
Special

L iL k f tK P ffimjmi
Buy I Get I HUE

1-5 pjb. Everyday

Single (#1 or It) 
Sonic Burgers 
Tuesdays AB Day

omeeoooroa a ta m o  wc t aactTOCMMI «0faM U * l* roN A* rTO N  
wnrnmn o« am «

305 N 25 MILE AVE. 
HEREFORD • 364-6881

WOMEN & CHILDREN'S CRISIS CENTER

ARE YOU A 
VICTIM OF

■ fM ESM GU*IOR#lBUM Hl ■
|  when you purdMMi Stag* fl or flBarprtfrifin'prica I

O a m lM ta m  v * i* N n M W c i^ .  E*nt4/M/M

DOMESTIC 
VIOLENCE 
OR SEXUAL
ASSAULT0 1

- THE VIOLENCE!
SUPPORT GROUP FOR YOU
Emotional Support •  Legal Information • Basic Life Skills 

Social services Referral
Assistance To Become Independent * Childcare Provided

Call 363-6727 For More Information

Duggan slated to speak 
for Flame Fellowship

district competition in Wichita Falls.
Silver medal winners in district 

were Kacli Yocum. Justin Hall and 
Matthew Harris.

Bronze medals went to Cade 
Hansard and Allen Posey.

The youth I Icavcnbound Choir of 
Hereford Church of the Nazarene also 
competed in Amarillo zone competi
tion, taking a gold medal and 
proceeding to district in Wichita 
Falls. There they received a gold 
medal and trophy.

The choir, directed by Susie 
Merrick, has met for practice every 
Sunday since October.

JANIDUGGAN

Hereford Flame Fellowship will 
meet at 7 p.m. Thursday at Hereford 

* Community Center. Guest speaker 
will be Jani Duggan of Hereford.

Duggan is a lifetime resident of 
Hereford. She is the wife of borman 
Duggan, pastor of Community 
Church. They have three children and 
three grandchildren who all live in 
Hereford.

The Duggans recently returned 
from a trip to Toronto, Canada, where 
their lives were greatly touched in a 
prophetic conference. They learned 
that the next prophetic wave will 
bring unity to the body of Christ as 
•never before.

Everyone is invited to attend as* 
Duggan shares more about the 
conference.

BUY IT, SELL IT, GIVE IT AWAY!
CLASSIFIED S W O R K !

PLACE Y O U RS BY CALLING 3 6 4 -2 0 3 0

Man^Thanks
I wanted to take this opportunity to extend my sincere 

thanks to Mr. James Owens and the home health nurses 
from  Baptist/St. Anthonys who all went beyond the call o f 
duty recently; braving a muddy and almost impassable dirt 
road five  straight days in colainclement weather, to pro
vide me with needednursing care. The concern each o f you 
showed toward me will not be forgotten fo r  a long time.

Teresa L. Peha

P " .  Price

North Gate Plaza 
N. 25 Mile Ave. 

364-8465

The (amity of Elmer Carlson wishes to express our sincere 
thanks to everyone for tfaeir kind words, thoughtful prayers, food, 
flowers, phone calls and cards during our loss

Our sincere gratitude to Hereford EMS,'Dr. Wil9on, 
Hereford Regional Medical Center and Crown of Texas Hospice 

Special appreciation goes to Rev. Tammy Passmore, 
Charlene Brownbw, Marilyn BeD & the Good Sams dub  who were 
always there for us.

Norma Carlson, Larry & Bonnie Carlson, Leslie 
Carlson, LaOay Carlson, Shonon & Michele 

Carlson & fam ily

t i

s tii

Hanging Baskets
Large assortment to 
choose from.



(Extension News
By BEVERLY HARDER 

County Extension Agent/FCS
Despite differences in cuisines, 

dining habits and health practices, the 
concept of balance and moderation 
exists as a general dietary guideline 
throughout many cultures.

In China, the concept of "yin” and 
"yang" encourages the balance of 
foods classified as "yin" - items that 
are typically raw, soothing, cooked 
at low temperatures, white or light 
green in color -  with those classified 
as "yang” - most high-calorie foods, 
foods, cooked in high heat, spicy or 
red-orange in color.

Some foods, such as boiled rice, 
are believed to be neutral and 
therefore are considered staple foods.* 
The Chinese are advised to keep a 
balance of these two opposing forces 
and avoid the extreme of both.

Aspects of the "yin-yang" diet 
theory are also found in many other 
Asian cultures. A similar system of 
balance focused on a "hot" and "cold" 
classification of foods is practiced in 
the Middle East and in parts of Latin 
America.

In Mexico and other Latin 
American countries, foods are 
characterized as "hot" and "cold". 
Independent of their temperature of 
physical properties and used 
therapeutically to restore the "natural 
balance" of the body.

"Cold" foods include most 
vegetables, tropical fruits, and dairy 
products. Foods tliat are considered 
^hot" are meats, most grains, garlic, 
chili peppers, oils and alcohol.

In the United States, current di
etary recommendations embrace 
similar principles to achieve balanced 
nutrition. The Food Guide Pyramid 
is the framework that balances the 
types and amounts of foods that 
contribute to a healthful eating style.

"Regardless o f  one’s cultural 
background, m oderation  and 
balance ore key to a healthful eating 
plan," Polly Fitz, Registered 
Dietitian, ADA president said. "This 
means balancing out a variety of food 
selections over the course of a few 
days and eating moderate amounts of 
many different types of foods."

Portion control is another 
important tool for achieving good 
nutrition. In addition to using the 
Food Guide Pyramid to Figure out 
the types and serving sizes of food 
one should eat, Fitz recommends 
American use the following images 
as a guide to keep portion size in 
check:

•One ounce of meat - match box
♦Three ounces of meat - a deck of 

cards or a bar of soap
♦Eight ounces or meat - a thin 

paperback book
♦A medium apple or orange - a 

tennis ball
♦A medium potato - a computer 

mouse
♦One cup of lettuce - four green 

leaves
' ♦ A slice of bread - a cassette tape

♦An average size bagel - a hockey 
puck

♦One ounce of cheese - four dice
♦One cup of fruit - a baseball.

unites
St. Stephen United Methodist 

Church in Amarillo was the site of the 
March 7 wedding of Yvette M. 
Pickett and Leon Russ Smith of 
Newport Beach, Calif.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Pickett III of 
Hereford. Parents of the groom are 
Thomas N. Smith III of Newport 
Beach and Virginia F. Russ of La 
Jolla, Calif.

Rev. Ted Taylor of Hereford 
Church of the Nazarene officiated at 
the ceremony.

Maid of honor was Linda Hampton 
of Webster. Best man was Thomas N. 
Smith IV of San Antonio, brother of 
the groom.

Bridesmaids were Tracy Starr of 
Huntington Beach, Calif., Jennifer 
Dean of San Antonio and Alissa 
Smith of Newport Beach, sister of the 
groom.

Groomsmen and ushers were 
James L. Pickett of Austin, brother 
of the bride, and Robert Dean of San 
Antonio.

Andrew Taylor, son of Rev. and 
Mrs. Ted Taylor, was ring bearer.

Candle lighters were James Pickett 
and Kristin Wottovich of Newport 
Beach.

Music was provided by Rev. Terry 
Lowe.

The bride wore a formal gown of 
ivory satin in a paisley pattern. The 
long sleeves fell from drop shoulders 
and were lined widt ivory pearls. The 
separate silk bianclp train, belonging 
to the mother of the groom and more

C Ann Landers D
Dear Ann Landers: This is a 

question I'll bet you've never been 
asked before. Can animals get drunk? 
There is no one else I can ask without 
raising some suspicion.

Our terrier, “ Prince," was 
staggering around the house last 
night, bumping into things and acting 
very strangely. After a while, he fell 
asleep in the kitchen but not in his 
usual place. It was like he passed out. 
The snoring was so loud, I was afraid 
it would disturb our upstairs 
neighbors.

I could not figure out what caused 
Ibis peculiar behavior until I checked 
Prince's water bowl. Sure enough, the 
water had been spiked with a 
generous amount of bourbon. I 
immediately asked my husband, 
“ Who could have done such a cruel 
thing?" He replied, “ I did. It was a 
scientific experiment. I wanted to see 
if booze affects animals the same way 
it affects people."

Ann, I wouldn't feel comfortable 
talking to our vet about tills, but I 
really need to know -  how harmful 
is it? It would not surprise me one bit 
if my husband did it again. He got 
such a kick out of it. Many Uianks for 
your help. — Married to an Oddball 
in Ohio

Dear Ohio: Alcohol affects 
animals the* same way it affects 
humans. Prince was intoxicated. 
Getting an animal drunk is not

amusing. It is abuse. If this were 
reported to the humane society. 
Prince could be taken away. Please 
make this clear to your husband. The 
man has either a screw loose or a 
serious mean streak. Either way, he 
bears watching.

Dear Ann Landers: Our son, 
“Elliot," and his wife, “Jane." have 
been married for many years. We 
have always had a close and loving 
relationship. In order to visit them, 
which we enjoy immensely, we must 
drive quite a distance. No matter how 
long we are at their home, usually 
through lunch or dinner, they never 
offer us anything to eat. -

We have frequently taken Elliot 
and Jane to a restaurant or brought 
fast food to eat while we are visiting. 
However, on the few occasions that 
we failed to do this, they did not offer 
us so much as a glass of water. We 
don't expect a big meal, Ann. Just a 
sandwich or a small salad would be 
appreciated. Whenever they visit in 
ouf home, we treat them very well 
and give them three meals a day or 
offer breakfast, lunch or dinner at a 
restaurant.

I am becoming increasingly 
baffled by this and am beginning to 
dread our visits because of it. Elliot 
and Jane are very considerate of us 
in every other way, and I am at a loss 
to understand the reason for this 
peculiar and ungracious behavior.

How can we let them know how 
much this bothers us without hurting 
their feelings or damaging the 
relationship? -  Wisconsin

Dear Wisconsin: It has probably 
never occurred to Elliot and Jane to 
offer you something to eat on arrival 
because they assume you have 
stopped for something en route.

Next time, before you head their 
way, I suggest that you make a phone 
call and ask, “Will you have a snack 
for us when we arrive, or should we 
stop at a restaurant before coming 
over?"

As always, the best way to deal 
with a dilemma of this kind is straight 
talk. I am sure it will be greatly 
appreciated.

Gent of the Day (Credit Marlene 
Dietrich): The average man is far 
more interested in a woman who is 
interested in him than he is in a 
woman who has beautiful legs.

Have trouble sleeping at night and 
don’t want to get involved in a novel? 
‘ * A Collection of My Favorite Gems 
of the Day" is the perfect bed-stand 
mate. Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $5.25 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Collection, d o  Ann Landers, P.O. 
Box 11562, Chicago, III. 60611-0562 
(in Canada, $6.25).
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1998 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.

( Food and Family
By LAWRENCE HEADLEY 

R.D., L.D.
Cutting Back on Sugar

Cutting sugar from your diet is 
easier than you think.

Here are some tips on how to eat 
less sugar. Everyone knows that too 
much sugar is bad for your health and 
figure.

But you don'thave to give up your 
favorite dessert to reduce the overall

sugar in you diet. It’s cosy if you 
know what you're eating.

First -  read the labels and choose 
sugar-free products. Make it a habit 
not to buy sweets, and never use 
cookies or candy as a reward.

Always purchase unsweetened 
cereal and add fruits, raisins or 
cinnamon for flavor.

And when you're thirsty, try a 
low-sugar drink.

T a m m y  G re e r  M a r n e ll 
K ir k  M a r n e ll

N ik k i  S e l f  
K e lly  D a v is

J a m ie  G a lla g h e r  
D e n t B u r n s

M e lin d a  C o llin s  
C o d y  W h ltfll l

B o b b y  B o rd a y o  
J .R . C o m p to n

E m ily  F u s to n  
C a m e ro n  B e tz e n

B e r lin  d a  A le ja n d r e  
O m a r M o n s e b a ls

S h e r r y  U trm llllo n  
B r ia n  W oods

T erl F o r r e s t 
J im  B r e t C a m p b e ll

L e s le e  T a y lo r  , 
B r ia n  L ic k e y

R e b e c c a  S o lo m o n  
B la k e  W ld en e r

C a r l H u n te r  
R o b e r t L a m ln a c k

S a m a n th a  B o rd a y o  
G a b r ie l G u e rre ro

M a n d l R e ln a r t  
R o g e r  B r o r m a n

than 25 years old, was adorned with,
ivory pearls. 

Heiler veil of illusion was; 
to a tiara of ivory pearts. v

She carried a bouquet of one dozen 
hand-tied Virginia roses.

Bridal attendants wore full length 
satin burgundy dresses with drop 
shoulders. Each carried a bouquet of 
six Virginia roses.

A reception in the Fellowship Hall 
of the church followed the ceremony. 
Those assisting were members of St. 
Stephen United Methodist Church.

th e  bride’s Italian cream cake was 
frosted in a basket weave design and 
decorated with fresh flowers.

The groom’s cake was German 
chocolate decorated with chocolate 
dipped strawberries. Both cakes were 
made by Margaret Tucek.

Following a wedding trip to 
Moorea, Tahiti, the couple is at home 
in Newport Beach.

The bride graduated from Calallen 
High School in Corpus Christ!. She 
received a bachelor’s degree in 
psychology from Schreiner College 
in Kcrrville and a master's in 
psychology counseling from St. 
Mary's University Graduate School 
in San Antonio. She works as a case 
manager at Rehab Institute in Orange, 
Calif.

The groom graduated from The 
Winston School in San Antonio and 
attended Schreiner College in 
Kerrville. He is general manager of 
his father's company. Insert Medical 
Molding, in Costa Mesa, Calif.

M RS. LEO N RUSS SM ITH  
...nee Yvette M . Pickett

TheuH-v HSIAM M

IMtMlANlI SplS-lVi. '. .y

To See:
Jarry Shipman, CLU 

801 N. Main
J  m  (80S) 364-3161

Classifieds
Work ”

C a l l  3 6 4 -2 0 3 0

a ® 1® .  Ytites
AILWAYS OPEN • A LW A Y S  FAST

7 &  rjnoccntp S to n e  Jon 'Pc t6 c

MONEY SAVING COUPON! IMONEY SAVING COUPON

11II V 011291

Shurfine 
Decorative 
Paper. 
Towels
W ith  C o u p o n

59
U  Shurfine 

Saltine
Crackers
With Coupon

Regular Price 99c March 29 till April 11,1998

CLIP AND SAVE
Coupon good at 
all Allsup's locations 
Offer expires

APBIL.U4.JM6 
Hereford Breed

ONE PER COUPON ONE PER COUPON

Most important, set a limit -  like 
100 to 150 "sweet calories" a day. 
You don’t have to give up your 
favorite dessert. Just save it for 
special occasions!

Food and Family comes from WIC 
-  the Women, Infants and Children 
Nutrition Program at the Texas 
Department of Health. For a free 
magazine on nutrition, call 1-800- 
WIC-3678.

1 lb. box
Regular Price 99c March 29 till April 11, 1998

CLIP AND SAVE
Coupon good at 
all Allsup’s locations 
Offer expires
APB1L 11,1666 
Hereford Breed

Six Pack 
12 oz. Can

$ .4 91
ALLSUP S WHOLE OR 1% OR SHURFINE 2%

Milk
GALLON

219
CANADIAN VALLEY

SUced Bacon
12 OZ PKG.

r

^  . .

Corn ii«. " f  w
i ^ $,i 79 Shurfine

C h a r c o a l

FOR ADDITIONAL SPECIALS I AU-FIVE HEREFORD LOCATIONS IN HEREFORD

PRICES EFFECTIVE MARCH 29-APR. 1 1, 1998 • OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

i 0
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Wheeler, Woodard
■M. I  * * ’ # • ' * ‘
united in marriage

mSMi >•»

Stephanie Wheeler and Chris 
Woodard exchanged wedding vows 
in an afternoon ceremony Feb. 21 ia 
the First Baptist Church of Hereford

The bride is the daughter of 
Ronnie gnd Vickie Wheeler. The 
bridegroom is the son of D J .  and 
Linda Gililland and Pat and Leslie 
Woodard, all of Hereford.

Rev. Terry Cdsby of First Baptist 
Church officiated at the ceremony.

Maid of honor was Linzy 
Woodard, sister of the groom. Chris 
Mathews was best man.

Ushers were Stephen. Dustin and 
Justin Wheeler, all brothers of the 
groom.

Dustin and Justin also served as 
candle lighters.

Music was provided by pianist 
Linda Gilbert, organist Evelyn 
Hacker and Eric Gilley on trumpet.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a gown of white 
matte satin. The A line design 
featured a sweetheart neckline. Ihe 
chapel length train was accented with 
Alcncon lace inlays embellished with 
sequins and pearls

Her slHHjIdcr length veil of illusion 
was attached to a band of delicate 
rosettes

She carried a bouquet 6f white 
lilies surrounded by a cascade of red 
roses, baby's breath and English ivy.

Her bn dal attendant wore a hunter

green velvet dress with ecru lace 
trimmed collar and hemline. She 
carried two long-stemmed red roses 
with baby's breath.

The couple was honored with a 
reception in Kinsey Parlor following 
the ceremony.

Those assisting with the reception 
were Christi Wallace, Jodi Wallace, 
Lauren McNutt, and J.J. Hill as cake 
and punch servers.

The bride's chosen colors of 
hunter green and gold were carried 
out in the decorations. The three
tiered Italian cream bride's cake was 
adorned with fresh flowers and 
topped with Precious Moments 
figurines.

The groom's chocolate cake was 
decorated with basket weave icing. 
Both cakes were made by Martha 
Lytal.

Following a wedding trip to 
Cancun, Mexico, the couple is at 
home in Hereford.

The bride graduated from Hereford 
High School in 1996. She is 
employed by Hereford Janitor 
Supply.

The groom is a 1993 graduate of 
Hereford High. He is employed by 
New Holland and also serves as a 
paramedic with Hereford EMS and 
as a volunteer with the 1 lereford Fire 
Department.

(  Today in History J
Today is Sunday, March 29, the 

88th day of 1998. There are277 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On March 29, 1951. Julius and 

Ethel Rosenberg were convicted of 
conspiracy to commit espionage. 
They were executed in June 1953.

On this date:
In 1790, the 10th president of the 

United States, John Tyler, was bom 
in Charles City County, Va.

In 1847, victorious forces led by 
General Winfield Scott occupied the 
city of Veracruz after Mexican 
defenders capitulated.

In 1867, the British Parliament 
passed the North America Act to 
create the Dominion of Canada.

In 1943, rationing of meat, butter 
and cheese began during World War
n .

In 1962, Jack Paar hosted NBC’s 
"Tonight" show for the final time.

In 1974, eight Ohio National 
Guardsmen were indicted on charges 
stemming from the shooting deaths

acquit
Tei

M RS. C H R IS W O O D A R D  
...nee Stephanie W heeler

The Successful Family) ^W elcome x

By MATILDA BOOZER-MED, EC 
SEC, CSAE, LPC, NCC, A. PSYC.

Children-Our Most Valuable 
Natural Resource

Most Texans underestimate Use 
number of children who suffer from 
abuse and neglect in our stale. Yet a 
recent survey commissioned by the 
Children's Trust Fund reports that 
one in four Texans have witnessed the 
abuse or neglect of a child.

More than 50,000 Texas children 
are confirmed victims of abuse and 
neglect each year. This number docs 
not include the many unreported 
incidents of child abuse and neglect.

The impact of this tragedy on 
children and the state of Texas 
demands our utmost attention/ 
Abused and neglected children are 
more likely to suffer from learning 
disabilities and chronic health 
problems, to drop out of school, 
participate in delinquent activity, and 
become drop out teenage parents.

Child abuse and neglect increases 
the need for costly care systems 
including child welfare, foster core, 
criminal justice, special education

and health care. When our children 
suffer. WE ALL SUFFER.

Prevention comes from an 
awareness of the existence and 
consequences of the problem, 
knowledge that abuse and neglect of 
our children can be prevented, and 
understanding of what an individual 
can do to make a difference.

Social att nudes and practices that 
tolerate and even promote violence 
toward children will change only 
when public and private sector 
prevention policies are established 
and prevention programs arc in place.

Today most parents have many 
fears for their children. To help 
prevent abuse, parents must turn that 
fear into action, and the needed action 

"is communication. Parents must begin 
talking when children arc very young 
and continue the discussions through 
adolescence.

Talking to a child about abuse, 
particularly sexual abuse, is a 
frightening proposition for many 
parents. Moms and dads are worried 
that they will frighten their children, 
corrupt their innocence and trust, and

actually harm them, instead of 
helping children cope.

While this fear is uddcrstandable 
it docs not have to be true. There are 
a number of ways parents can talk to 
children, even very young children, 
that will Isclp them feel safer and 
more confident ralltcr than fearful and 
distrusting.

A future in which children grow 
to responsible and productive 
adulthood free of threats to their 
physical safety and emotional well
being is the goal of the DRESS 
YOUR FAMILY FOR SUCCESS 
program. This is a family program 
where everyone, every age may 
participate.

The family will work together on 
communication skills, negotiation 
skills, anger nuuiagcmcnl, and coping 
skills.

The program is every Thursday 
evening from 6-9 p.m. at San Jose 
Community Center. For more 
information on the program contact 
Tilli Boozer at 364-4357. Walk-ins 
are welcome. Child care is available. 
Teens encouraged and celebrated.

the World

of four students at Kent Stale 
University. The guardsmen were later

luitted.
:n years ago: Two top Justice 

Department officials resigned over 
Attorney General Edwin Meese's 
legal problems. $en. Bob Dole ended 
his presidential candidacy. Michael 
Dukakis won the Connecticut 
Democratic primary. Leaders of the 
Assemblies of God ordered the Rev. 
Jimmy Swaggart to stop preaching for 
at least a year because of "moral 
failure," following his reported 
relationship with a prostitute.

Five years ago: "Unforgiven" 
won the Academy Award for best 
picture as well as best director for 
Clint Eastwood; Emma Thompson 
won best actress for "Howards End" 
and Al Pacino won best actor fur 
"Scent of a Woman."

One year ago: Vice President Gene 
concluded his tour of Asia, saying 
that talks in Beijing had created "new 
momentum" in relations between the 
U.S. and China.

------------------------------------------------------------ . . .  —
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Happy
fo h n  &  G hris

The mcrcliants and health core 
providers of Hereford wish to 
recognize these new babies recently 
born to Hereford parents.

This week's recipients of a free, 
commemorative baby plate:

•Sage Clinton Coley born March 
2 to Mr. and Mrs. Clint Coley.

♦Ashley Marisa Carrillo bom 
March 13 to Ms. Thelma Carrillo.

♦Leo Isaiah Gallagos bom March 
14 to Sylvia Luna and Leo Gallagos.

♦Shelby Brooke Savage bom 
March 15 to Mr. and Mrs. Aaron 
Savage.

♦Dusty Lee McAnear born March 
18 to Mr. and Mrs. Russell McAnear.

Congratulations upon the arrival 
of your new born. If you have been 
blessed will) a new baby, but we have 
not adequately congratulated you, 
please contact us at 364-7721.

Hereford's finest inmranee agents advertise 
in The Brand. When yon need insurance, 
check the pages of the local newspaper for 
the heat agents and agencies.

Even a short 
wait can seem 

like a 
thousand 

years.
At Edwards Pharmacy there's 
is no waiting I Come and aet 

your prescriptions filled, 
and if you have any questions 

about your medications 
we will be happy to answer them.

-  FREE Delivery end 
24-Hour On Cell Service.

Edwards Pharmacy
204 W  4 th  S t re e t  • 364-3211

On call 24-hours -  Jim Arney 364-3506 
Open Monday-Saturday 8 00 am to 6 00 pm

A local worker 
deposits his weekly 

paycheck at 
Hereford State 

Bank.

That money becomes 
part of a loan so a 
clothing store can 

expand its business, 
creating three new 

jobs.

A newly hired sales 
clerk uses part of her 
first paycheck to buy

The car
salesman takes 
his (amity out to 

eat

f

We recycle 
these 

locally.
When money circulates, it acts as. 

the lifeblood nourishing our local 
economy. For example, when you deposit

yourpaycheckat 
a bank, it flows 
outintneform of 
a loan.

W here deposits get 
reinvested into 

local loans.

The restaurant owner places a  
vegetable order with a  local ffocer We loan It to...

The gocer deposits the day’s 
receipts a t

Hereford State Bank.

But to whom? And where? To us, 
these are very important questions be
cause the dollar you deposit at Hereford 
State Bank is loaned to a person or 
business right here in the area. Not to 
someone halway across the country.

That loan could be the seed money 
for a business that employs the person 
— who buys the vacant house on your 
street— which boosts the value of your 
house and makes your street safer.

Think about it.
Anybankcan say itcares about the 

community. Don’t you want to bank 
with one that’s really doing it.

364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson • Tme & Temperature 364-5100
Hwtfoid State B « *  to a  m ontar of tiu  Furfural Duporfi tvuranou Corpora** STATE BANK

/ y  > /  /
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Essay on 'Fort Ti' named best in contest
Los Cibolcros Chapter Daughters 

of the American Revolution has 
announced that the overall winning 
entry in Use 1998 DAR History Essay 
Contest is by Laura Rebecca Fry.

Fry’s essay, "Forts in American 
History - Fort Ticonderoga, The 
Unique Fort" was selected by anon- 
DAR individual in the community.

Fry is a sixth grade student at West 
Central Intermediate School and the 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Stan Fry.

A book on American history 
chosen by the scliool’s librarian will 
be presented to the school at a later 
date. Fry will be honored with a name 
plate in the chosen book.

A tea will be held at 2 p.m. April 
19 in the Hereford Community Center 
to provide special recognition for all 
1998 American History Essay Contest 
winners and Good Citizens honorees, 
their parents, families, friends, 
teachers and administrators.

FORT TICONDEROGA, 
THE UNIQUE FORT 
By Laura Rebecca Fry

Fort Ticonderoga was an important 
fort in the early history of the 
American colonies. As the mighty

— , • a • a a / it*1* oftkis great fort, I witnessed the

Resident s grandson wed
^  Carillon to the capture o f the fort by

the British and then the Americans.
I was the protective gate o f the fort 

and I saw all the activities o f many 
people. FortTicooderoga, or as it was 
commonly called Fort Tl, was not a 
typical fort, but an effective and 
significant fort in the American 
Revolutionary War.

The British built a fort on the south 
end of Lake George which caused the 
French to build a fort on the north end 
of the lake. Located in New York 
where Lake George and Lake 
Champlain meet at the Canadian

m i k i  n i l s /  i t  a s \ c i «  u i s w t i  a ^ n ?  s a /  s a a j i i a ^ n a j a j

LAURA R EB ECC A  FRY

in Oklahoma ceremony
■ Stacey Lea Ncumcycr and Shon 

David .Kendall were united in 
marriage at the Mayfair Church of 
Christ in Oklahoma City, Okla. on 
Dec. 20.

The bride is the daughierof David 
and Linda Ncumcycr of Oklahoma , 
City. Parents of the bridegroom are 
David and Debbie Kendall of 
Skiatook, Okla. He is the grandson 
of Annie Kendall of Hereford and the 
late Ernest Kendall.

Officiating at the ceremony was 
Paul Crawford, former youth minister 
at Mayfair. A video presentation was 
by Don Branscum, minister of 
Skiatook Church of Christ.

Matron of honor was Amy 
Guticrrczc, sister of the bride and 
maid of honor was Magcn Fuller. 
David Kendall served his son as best 
man.

Bridesmaids were Shcena Fouls 
and Angie Klamcth, sisters of die 
groom.

Groomsmen were Jay Coltcn, 
Cjlutd Clark and John Griffin.

Serving as ushers were Shannon 
O’Bryan, Brent Besson and Scott 
Ncumeyer, brother of the bride.

Flower girl was Amber Wichman, 
cousin of the bride and ring bearer 
was Jeremy Roberts.

Candle lighters were Ashley 
Wichman and Cnillin Calhoun.

At the registry were Sarah and 
Molly Notscnbockcr, cousins of the 
groom, and Jennifer Steward and 
Anne Vcaglcy.

The bride is a student at Okhdioma 
Christian majoring in secondary 
education. The groom has a degree 
from Oklahoma Christian and is 
Currently working at a bank in 
Oklahoma City.

They ore both very active in MDA 
Compand lltcir special guest flanking 
the front of the auditorium were their 
MDA campers.

The couple plans to move to Tulsa 
in May where die groom will start 
medical school at Oklahoma State 
University School of Medicine.

Hints from  Heloise
Dear Heloise: Every spring we are 

invaded by crickets. Not only do they 
cause damage to woolen clothing, 
they also keep us up at night. What 
can we use to rid ourselves of these 
pests, either permanently or at least 
to discourage them from returning? 
— Richard B. (Internet, no city or  
state)

You’re right, they are annoying 
and they damage things like book
bindings as well as silk, woolen and 
cotton materials.

Most crickets lay eggs in the soil 
and then come springtime they 
hatch, but there is something you 
can do about them.

Commercial bait used to kill crick
ets and other insects is available at 
your local nursery. 11 can be sprinkled 
around the house, the crickets eat it 
and they die. Be sure to read the 
directions carefully, especially if you 
have small children or pets, to make 
sure the product is safe.

;i t  i t i , >• A * ___•

Dear Heloise: This hint is helpful 
when hanging wallpaper border by 
yourself.

1 was bordering an 8-foot-high 
room. I soaked the border like it said 
to do, climbed the ladder and started 
in the comer of the room. I smoothed 
it out with a damp sponge. Then I 
realized I had to climb down to move 
the ladder. Not knowing that the 
wallpaper wouldn’t stay, it came 
down the wall and onto me! I was 
frantic!
. I found some pushpins to help hold 
the paper at the top in the comer. I 
smoothed it out again, about a foot or 
so, and used another pin toward the 
top to hold it in place. Gently, I let 
the paper hang down while I climbed 
down to move the ladder. I repeated 
this process until I had it up. Then I 
went back and took out the pins.

Hope this idea can help sojmeone 
else. — Rena Kamp, Logansport, 
Ind.

border, Fort Tl sat upon a strategic

Since for cpotrolling the waterways 
i war and peace.

Built from plans by the filled 
French military architect, Marshall 
Sebastian Vuiban, the fort was named 
Fort Carillon. It was named Carillon, 
which in Flench means bells or 
chimes, by the builder Sleur de 
Lotbiniere because of the musical 
rapids of the stream that fell nearby.

The fort built in 17S5, stood on 
high ground. The protective walls of 
the star-shaped fon were made from 
earth, timber, and stone. My gate 
doors were not far from the water’s 
edge.

Outside the fort’s walls were the 
support buildings such as the storage 
buildings, bake ovens, a blacksmith 
shop, brick kiln, and brewery. Near 
the tip of the peninsula was the 
hospital.

To the north and south were 
wharves for docking and unloading 
supplies. On the La Chute River 
sawmills cut lumber for the buildings. 
Inside the walls there were barracks 
where drills were performed by the 
soldiers.

Fow protected buildings inside the 
fort stored all the usual needs of life 
during an attack. The northeast 
building was a bakery where the 
ovens were so huge that bread could 
be baked for an entire army.

The southeast building held the 
gun powder and an ice storage room. 
The southwest building was secure 
and could act as a prison if needed. 
The water storage or cistern, located

in the northwest buikMag, stiOi 
It original purpose to this day.

A s the ta le  o f  Fort TV I
turn y important battles, 

including the first major battle In 
1758. This battle look place n to o  the
French army o f 3 ,100 men led by 
Marquis de M ontcalm defended 
them selves from the invasion o f  
14.000 English men led by Mgjor 
General James Abercrombie In one 
o f the bloodiest encounters o f the 
colonial w an.

The follow ing year, British 
General Jeffrey Amherst forced the 
French to surrender the fort and the 
French were never able to reespture
i t

The fort became the property o f  
the British with the signing o f the 
peace treaty in 1763. In May 1775, 
at the beginning o f the Revolutionary 
War, Ethan Allen and his Greco 
Mountain Boys with Beoedict Arnold 
captured Fort Tl from the British.

At dawn, the Americans stormed 
the fort, surprising the sleeping 
British troops. In this battle the 
British cannons and mortar were 
captured. The cannons were taken 
back to Boston.* This was very 
important because these cannons 
were a major part in forcing the 
British to leave Boston that summer.

As the gate, I monitored the events 
o f the fort that was an essential and 
important part o f the Revolutionary 
War.

Fort Ticonderoga, built by the 
French, captured by the British, and 
finally held by the Americans w as a 
key to the victory by the Patriots.

A X Y D L B A A X R
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Eac
3-28

Each day the code letters art different. 
CRYPTOQUOTE

T.7 1

K A T M  . Y A S X M . - X Y E Z F X F T G  
• Y es te rd ay 's  C ry p to q u o te : SHE (A

KITTEN) DOES NOT DISCOVER THAT HER 
TAIL * BELONGS TO HER UNTIL YOU
TREAD UPON IT.—HENRY DAVID THOREAU. * i-Z •- i ..............1 , ..........•* V  , 4 ,

'.tan

Hereford

aw

mi’g "w~'

P.0. Box 673 • 313 N. Lee 
Hereford, Texas CaU
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• «MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

Oscar’s Winners: 
Words of Wisdom XX

From the time he was a young seaman in World W ar II, 
Oscar Self has enjoyed his hobby of collecting words of 
wisdom. He began writing down wise sayings, tidbits of humor 
and thoughtful quotes while he was aboard the U S S  Charleston 

in the summer of 1943. He has added to his collection * which 
numbers several thousand entries - steadily over the past 55 
years.

Oscar is a retired school teacher and counselor, and a 
fnend of mine from church. He recently invited me over to view 
the collection. I found some real gems of wisdom that Saturday

afternoon. Read on and I think you’ll see why I call them "Oscar's 
Winners."

A 55 year collection

It is all right to be content with what you have, but never with what 
you are.

W hen you take responsibility on your shoulders, there isn't much 
oom left for chips.
A  rumor is about as hard to unspread as butter.
Som e people fail because they never begin. More people fail 

because they never finish.
Th e  man who thinks he knows it all merely stopped thinking.
Worry is like a rocking chair; it will give you something to do, but it 
/onl get you anywhere.
You can’t tell me worry doesn’t do any good because most of the 

things I worry about never happen.
Those who worry pull tomorrow’s clouds over today’s sunshine.
T o  you that talk the talk, this proverb will appeal’ "The steam that 

blows the whistle will never turn the wheel."
Character is right thinking becoming a habit.
There is always room at the top - just under a man’s hat.
Man has two ends; a thinking end and a sitting end. His success 

depends on which he uses most; heads he wins, tails he loses.
Man has twelve billion brain cells, just to give you an idea of the 

unemployment situation.
• W hen a person is temperamental, it is usually 80 percent temper 
and about 20 percent mental.

Don Taylor ■ the co-author of 'Up Against the Wal-Marti.* You may write to him In care of 'Minding Your Own-Business,* PO Box 67, Amarillo, TX 79106.

• To o  many people are like blisters * they show up after the work
Is done. * %
• There are two kinds of people who never amount to much;those 
who cannot do as they are told and those who can do nothing else.
• In any kind of argument,the best weapon to hold is your tongue.
• Early to bed, earty to rise -  til you make enough cash to do 
otherwise.
• If 8 hard to climb the ladder of success with yourhands in your
pockets. *
• It does a man no good to sit up and take notice if he keeps on
sitting. f

Some thoughts on politics

• Th e  political promises of today are the taxes of tomorrow.
• W e need thinking by the people -  not for the people.
• No man becomes a conservative until he has something to lose.
• It isn’t what you earn, it’s what you don’t spend.
• He who gets his palm greased is liable to lose his grip.
• Bad officials are elected by good citizens who dorrt vote.
• You get out of life what you put into it -  minus taxes.
• Democracy is the art of disciplining oneself so that one need not 
be disciplined by others.
• Good government is no substitute for self-government.

c Between the Covers )
n.v MARTHA RUSSELL

Do you have a great collection of 
something? It really doesn't matter 
whether it's matchbook covers, 
doorknobs or precious gems. And.' 
don't think that no one will be 
interested in it. You'd be surprised 
what people arc interested in Just go 
to a Oca market or hang out at lire 
11 hr ary and watch what people check 
out i

If you arc interested in something, 
surely you ;irc not llsc only one on the 
planet Who knows? Your collection 
might be the inspiration for someone 
else to collect some unusual item, or 
even something ordinary.

K you are unaware, we like to 
display collections and art work at tlie 
library to spotlight local talent and 
promote cultural awareness. It’s 
really great fun. and attracts lots of 
attention from library patrons.

We would live to display your 
collection or artwork. All you need 
to do is call 364*1206 and ask for 
Sue. ( >r. you may know someone w Ik> 
has a collection, a craft, or works qf 
im that should be shared with llic 
world (or at least Deaf Smith 
County) Call us

Remember when you were, in 
school and you had to read great 
works of literature and find great 
symbolism and deep meaning on 
every page? Then you had to make

sure you had it all in your head so Uiat 
you could pass that lest Made you 
really enjoy the book and want to 
read more, didn’t it? Well, not really. 
Now that you me not in school 
anymore, have you thought about 
going back to some of those older 
books and actually enjoying lltent litis 
lime?

High school students front 
Community Christian School have 
been in lately looking for some of the 
classic books to fulfill a book report 
assignment. Most of the books on 
their list me familiar to me. but I have 
realized how few of them I have 
actually read. My son asked me about 
Ivunhoe 1 told him that it was about 
an Indian Wrong! It’s a knights and 
castles tiling. How embarrassing! 
What’s the book about (he Indian? I 
know there is one!

When you have read all of the 
current popular fiction, or you are just 
tired of the formula plot, lake a look 
at the classics. Without the pressure 
of grades and classroom discussions 
you can be free to unearth the 
complex symbolism and levels of 
meaning in these classics, as well as 
rediscover the pleasure of reading. 
( )lt. don't forget that wonderful musty 
smell of old books.

There will never be a romance to 
equal Jane Eyre in my estimation.

Well, having said all of that, let’s

look at what is new and available at 
lire library this week.

In Anna Quindlcn’s Black and 
Blue, Fran Benedetto tells us the 
story of how, at 19, she fell in love 
with Bobby Benedetto, how their 
marriage became a nightmare, whey 
she stayed, and what happened lire 
night she left with her 10-ycar-old 
son. She went to Florida, changed her 
name, and started a new life.

Living in fern, but gradually 
gaining in confidence, freedom, and 
hope, Fran unravels the complex 
threads of family, identity, and desire 
that shape a woman’s life. She almost 
believes that she lias escaped the past, 
and that Bobby Benedetto will not 
find her.

Terrell McCalcb, in Blood Work 
by Michael Connelly, has retired 
from the FBI, is recovering from a 
heart irunspkuh, and has no oilier goal 
than to finish restoring the fishing 
boat that is now his home in Los 
Angeles Harbor. O f course, the 
former head of serial killing 
investigations cannot remain retired 
when he is confronted with tlie 
unsolved murder of Gracicla Rivers’ 
sister.

Details of the crime force him to 
hxik at it from a radically unsettling 
point of view. Terry is on the trail of 
a killer whose crimes arc more 
baffling and horrifying than anything 
he has every encountered. It is a

mind-bending case that takes Teny 
into tlie darkest place he’s ever 
known, unsure whether lie even wants 
to survive his own investigation. 

Ollier new fiction includes: 
M urder in the Map Room by 

Elliot Roosevelt
Someplace to Be Flying by

Charles dcLinl
A Child's Night Dream by Oliver

Stone
Thrill! by Jackie Collins 
Kissing the Beehive by Jonathan 

Carroll
The X-Files: Antibodies by Kevin 

J. Anderson
Just in case you don’t have an 

elementary-age child in your home,

we have The W orld's All Time Best 
Collection of Good Clean Jokes by
Bob Phillips. It’s just full of those one 
or two liners that your kids love to pull 
on you. Example: Question: Why do 
elephants have wrinkles? Answer Have 
you ever tried to iron one?

OK, they’re a little corny, but 
guaranteed safe for all audiences, and 
arranged alpliabcticaliy by subject from 
Above Average to Zoo. If you do have 
a kid at your house, you might want 
to get this book to help you keep up 
their brand of wit.

You (Jot to Dunce with Them What 
Brung You: Politics in the Clinton 
Years is a shoot-from-the-hip 
commentary and collection of hilarious

anecdotes by the outspoken and 
irreverent Molly Ivins. She covers 
politics from her native Texas to the 
Oval Office, exposing the ludicrous 
and hypocritical at all levels of public 
life.

New nonfiction also includes:
Substantial Evidence: A Whistle- 

Blowers True Tale of Corruption, 
Death and Justice by Bill Hubbard.

The New Doll's House Do-It- 
Yourself Book by Venus and martin 
Dodge.

Old Ways of Working Wood by 
Alex W. Bealer.

The History Highway: A Guide 
to Internet Resources by Dennis A. 
Trinkle.

C o m ic s )
The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

/VIAKTINI wrnf AN 
ouiVBy PieA*e

Hereford students are finalists 
in phonetic spelling bee in Dallas

Marvin By Tom Armstrong

Iwelvc Hereford students were 
finalists in the annual Academic 
Language Therapist Association 
Spelling Bee in Dallas recently 

I his spelling bee emphasizes the 
phonetic approach to spelling, 
concentrating on Lite structural ru le s

Shirley School students Roy 
Rincon. Eugene Abcyta, Jonathan 
Martin, and Derek Vela and Hereford 
Junior High student # Joaquin 
Rodriguez earned certificates.

Bluebonnet School students

Bccca Gallardo and John Cardenas 
earned first place medals.

Thomas Langford and Zack 
Ambold, West Central .School 
students, earned first place trophies. 
Matthew Collier, Hereford Junior 
High student, earned a first place

S l u r p  $ l 0 R f > 
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HELENA
HELENA CHEMICAL COMPANY

403 Holly Sugar Road • Hartford, TX 79048 
Todd Taylor • Phono: 806-384-3733

Deltaplne Seed
Danlal Olaon, District

Phono: S0MSM131
Customer Support 1-800-fll-SE E D  (7333)

Dollar end Helena are regwtered iradem r̂ka O <99> •7015

809 E. 2nd S tm t • Hertford, TX 
363 6308 • 363 6487 • FAX: 363-1)64

Open Monday-Friday 8:00 am to 6:00 pm

r —  S p o c la lls ln fl: — ]
• Major & Minor Domestic Auto Repair.
• Farm Equipment Service.
• ASE Certified
• Locally Owned 4 Operated.

O W N ER S:
RODNEY FERGUSON i  TODD ESQUEDA

DP 2156 D P 2379
Brooke Pipe 

&  Supply
E. Hwy 40 • Hertford • 344-3501

Fa rm  &  R anch
Farmers fund eradication plan with proposed bonds

HOUSTON (AP) - Some Texas 
cotton farmers who lack cash to 
participate in the statewide boll 
weevil eradication program are 
proposing a bond sale to fund it.

Investors who buy die proposed 
low-interest, state-backed “boll 
weevil bonds" would be paid back 
through crop assessments charged to 
farmers, the Texas Journal of The 
Wall Street Journal reported 
Wednesday.

The idea was drawn up by farmer 
Don Parrish, who is among those

wanting to join the Ibxas Doll Weevil 
Eradication Foundation program but 
unable to afford it.

Banks, spooked by massive losses 
from defaults on weevil loans in 
1996, are nervous about lending the 
estimated $320 million needed to 
wage an all-out war against the 
cotton-eating pest.

“ It’s going to be really tough” for 
farmers to obtain loans, says Mike 
Wright, senior vice president of the 
American Dank of Commerce in 
Wolfforth. near Lubbock. Lubbock-?

area growers voted down the program 
last year, many citing the high cost 
per acre.

Farmers in the Abilen* and San 
Angelo areas are paying for 
eradication in their area,, however.

Lindy Patton, executive director 
of the foundation, says it will take 
some “creative financing” to 
underwrite spraying for weevils 
around Lubbock, the nation's top 
cotton producing area.

Under the bond proposal, the 
Legislature would autliorize either tlie

i ropny saacne
Sponsors o f the trophy saddle to be aw arded to the all-around cow girl at the H ereford H igh 
School T ri-State Rodeo on A pril 4-5 are C hris C abbiness, left, w ith B  JM  Sales and Service, 
and Hereford State Bank, represented by president Craig Smith. Rodeo team members pictured 
are T a sh a  B radford, center left, and A m anda Schum acher. Rodeo perform ances w ill be held 
at the B Bar S A rena beginning at 9 a.m. Saturday.

Agreement replaces import fee 
U.S. apples head to Mexico

WASIIINGTON (AP) - U.S. apple 
exporters will resume shipments to 
their largest market, Mexico, under 
an agreement that replaces a huge 
Mexican import fee with a fixed 
minimum price for U.S. apples.

Mexico agreed to drop the 101 
percent tariff that doubled the price 
of apples and effectively shut down 
U.S. trade there. In return, U.S. 
exporters will stick to a minimum 
price dial will make Mexican-grown 
apples more competitive, an industry 
spokesman said Friday.

"The good news is this agreement 
immediately restores our access to 
our industry’s No. 1 export market,” 
said Kraig Naasz, vice president of 
the Northwest Horticultural Council, 
based in Yakima, Wash.

“The bad news is it precludes our 
ability to offer Mexico’s consumers 
the full range of products we produce 
and potentiiHy provides our 
competitors around die world with an 
opportunity to undercut our prices,” 
Naasz said in a telephone interview 
from a flight out of Mexico City.

U.S. exporters sold an estimated 
$100 mill on worth of apples in 
Mexico last year. Washington state 
makes up 95 percent of dial market. 
O/cgon and Idaho also arc licensed 
to export apples to Mexico.

The five-year agreement requires 
a minimum price of $13.72 per 
42-p< >und carton of apples exported 
to Mexico, Naasz said.

That represents die average price 
of U.S. apples sold dicre over die past 
three years. About half were priced 
below that, and diosc smaller, 
lower-grade apples likely will still be 
kept out of Mexico, Naasz said.

Mexican Embassy spokesman Jose 
Antonio Zabalgoitia called die 
agreement “a compromise solution 
that suits the interests bodi of die U.S. 
apple exporters and of Mexican liome 
growers.”

Mexico launched an anti-dumping 
investigation last March and levied 
the 101 percent fee on U.S. apples 
Sept. 1.

"Hopefully this settlement will 
allow die industry to recoup some of 
the devastating losses incurred 
because of Mexico’s protectionist 
behavior,” said Sen. Patty Murray, 
D-Wash.

Rep. Doc Hastings, R-Wash., who 
represents the Yakima Valley where 
many of the apples are grown, said, 
“ I guess some access is better than 
no access, but frankly I think our 
growers deserve better.**

Naasz said the U.S. industry 
proved no dumping had occurred, but 
feared Mexico was likely to maintain 
a prohibitively high tariff without 
some U.S. concessions.

He said the appeals process under 
die North American Free Trade 
Agreement would have taken at least 
a year.

Opening March 30th!

BUY NOW
...Save Now
w» Valley!
Now thro March 31 i t  

Take yaw choice of thoso 
groat o lle n . . .

NO ANNUAL 
PAYMENT FOR 
2 CROP YEARS
5-Year, 7.9% APR 
financing, 25% down, 
with no annual payment 
due until Novem ber 1929

LOW  DOWN PAYM EN TS

5-Year, 7.5% APR, 5% 
down fif 7-Year, 8.25% 
APR, 15% down . . .  with 
annual payments

CASH R E B A TE S

$100 per Drive Unit 
(example: 8 towers* 
$800 rebate)
$200 per Linear Cart 
$300 per Corner Arm

SEE YOUR VALLEY 
DEALER TODAY

v
Va l l e y

eradication foundation or a corporate 
entity set up by farmers and managed 
by a local hank to issue state-backed 
bonds. The issues would likely have 
a term of eight or 10 years.

Investors would get their money 
back in lump-sum payments at the 
end of the term, plus interest of about 
3 percent.

Parrish acknowledges that it isn’t 
exactly “ the biggest interest rate” 
compared to more attractive 
investments, but farmers arc hoping 
that merchants who rely on Uie cotton

industry directly or indirectly n will 
invest as a way to help themselves.

“ Everyone realizes we have to do 
something,” said Chris Snodgrass, 
co-owner of D.E. Implement Inc., a

i <■
John Deere dealership in Lubbock. 
“ Most of the merchants around here 
would support it. Our incomes depend 
on it.”

Besides bonds, there are other 
money-raising ideas under discussion. 
Some fanners support a special tax

on cotton stored in area warehouses; 
others want the Legislature. to 
appropriate emergency aid money.

Last week, state Sen. Robert 
Duncan, R-Lubbock, went to 
Washington to lobby for federal aid.

But Parrish, whose cotton farm is 
near Plains, thinks bonds are the best 
bet.

“The whole economy up here is 
based on cotton,” he says. “ A lot of 
car dealers up here know where their 
money comes from, so I think they'd 
be happy to help us out.”

Chicken feed changes eggs
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - It isn’t 

just chicken feed.
Louisiana State University says a 

recently patented additive is 
something to squawk about: Hens that 
eat it lay eggs with nearly one-third 
less cholesterol and saturated fat than 
your average egg, and 40 percent 
more protein.

Not only that, the eggs are bigger. 
There are more of them. They taste 
fresh longer. And the hens eat less.

It is not the first designer egg. 
Several others are already on the 
market, each with its own individual 
health claim.

Many experts now believe that 
most healthy people can eat an egg 
or two a day, as long as their 
cholesterol levels are OK and heart 
disease doesn’t run in their families. 
Some nutrition experts, however, 
recommend only four eggs a week, 
and on that scale, the LSU reduction 
in fat and cholesterol would be 
enough to add only about one egg a 
week.

“ At least these researchers are 
tackling the right problem,” said 
Bonnie Liebman, director of nutrition 
for the Center for Science in the 
Public Interest. She said any major 
cut in a yolk’s cholesterol is a step 
forward.

Eggland’s Best, which feeds its 
hens a vegetarian diet, agreed to a 
$100,000 fine last year to settle 
claims that it advertised its eggs as 
lower in cholesterol after it had 
agreed not to do so.;

Eggstasy, marketed by Century 
Acres Eggs of Port Washington, Wis.,
ic !i/luAr<icpH as Ih p  firs t  rp H n p p H .fa l

egg EggsPlus, from Pilgrims Pride 
in Dallas, boasts extra omega-3 and 
omega-6 fatty acids - compounds that 
may cut the risk of heart disease •» 
from adiet boosted with flax seed and 
fish oil. Omega Eggs, developed at 
the University of Nebraska-Linooln, 
are laid by hens fed 15 percent flax 
seed to boost omega-3 fatty acids.

The eggs also are more than 25 
percent lower in saturated fpts and 17 
r

806-267-2393
(Home)

percent lower in total fats. This, in 
turn, increases the protein concentra
tion in the yolk, which Meier said 
keeps the eggs tasting fresh longer.

“ Just from a nutritional stand
point, those would appear to be 
wonderful changes,’* said Olivia 
Wood, an associate professor of 
nutrition at Purdue University and 
director of iu  dietetic program.

Livestock

806-538-6433
(Mobile)

David Doshier
H CR-l. Box 30 • Vega. TX 79092 

"Market your cattle the SUPERIOR

Custom Grass Seeding 
& Field Preparation

Inoludos: Working new ground, plowing out grasses for 
new stands, or overseeding current grasses. We have 
several native grasses, legumes, and forbs that meet 

approval of NRCS office. 11 years experience.

JOE WARD
Westwav Farms. Inc.>/Mi h n u  i f  P W i f M L

364-2021 (day) or 289-5394 (night)
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Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Wot! Ads Do It All

Y o u  W a n t  I t 
Y o u  G o t  It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2030 

Fax: 364-8364 
313 N. Lee

CLASSIFIED AOS
Classified advertainq rales ara based on 
15 cents a word for Irat Insertion ($3.00 
minimum), and 11 cants tor second pub- 
hcation and thereafter Rates below are 
based on consecutive issues, no copy 
change, straight word ads.

RATE  
.15 
.20 
37 
40 
.50

Large Sectional Couch w/Quo«n 
size sleeper $200, Chiffonier 

Cheat of Drawers $100, Coffee 
Table $100, End table $50. 

Heavy Wood, Good Condtion. 
Rechner $25. Bd Rm End Table 

$15, Rocking Chair $20.
Call 364-2427 8-5 • 364-1319 

after 5:00 or best offers.

Timas
t day par word
2 days par word
3 days par word
4 days par word
5 days par word

MIN
3.00 
5.20 
7.40 
0 00
11.00

Saturday and Sunday
336 Avenue I

HM—h c u t 
rymr m Sam  otmgrt
cfihns Tv, *

and many m o m fc *

ackelfor 
Agency

1141K 2$ Mile Ave. 
364-M25

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to al olhsf 
ads not aat In solid-word lines those 
with caption*, bold or larger type, spe
cial paragraph*; all capital letters Rates 
are 5.10 per column inch

LEGALS
Ad rates tor legal notices are 5.10 par
column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is mads to avoid snore in 
word ads and legal notices Advertis
ers should cell attention to any errors 
immediately after tha first insertion. We 
wiH not be responsible for more 9ian 
on* incorrect insertion. In case of er
rors by tha publishers an additional in
sertion will b* published

1. A R TIC LES  FOR SALE

A (ircat Gift!’! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 al 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps arc $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps arc $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
I*c. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N I>ec St.

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name txands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs in your 
home, on all makes & models. Call 
364-4288. 32086

Lresh-Laster Cakes, Bunnys and 
Lgg Shaped orders now being 
taken. $10.00 each Makes 12 
servings Also egg shells, painted 
and filled Call 364-0629. 36053

Nordic Track, excellent condition, 
$250 00 Call 364-0379. 36058

To give away: Hayful puppies 6 
weeks old-part American Eskimo. 
Call 364-0434. I^ave message.

36064

1 A. GARAGE SALES

Yard Sale: 904 S. Schley, Saturday 
A Sunday. 8 to 5. Clothes, door, 
lots of miscellaneous 36045

Dishes, furniture, pots A pans, 
lamps, bedroom set, antiques, boss 
box A speakers, cassettes, radios, 
toots A ures. 435 I>ong. all day 
Sunday A Monday 36062

LARGE ESTATE

2. FARM EQ U IP M EN T

Custom plowing, shredding, listing, 
30's A 40’s. Call Randy Allmon at
364-4263 or 344-4263. 35301

Custom Farming, Shredding,- 
Plowing, Listing & Planting. Call 
Ray BeTend, night-364-1916,

mobile 344-5916, or Michael 
344-5917. 35672

Growers wanted for Seed Peas. Call 
Gayland Ward at 258-7394.

36016

Drive A Little
WE HAVE OVER 150 USED CARS & 

TRUCKS AND (M R  250 NEW CARS 
& TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM

24 HOUR APPROVAL HOTLINE 
TOLL FREE 1-888-878-5281

USE OUR CONVENIENT SYSTEM TO HU. 
OUT A LOAN APPUCAVONTOU. FREE!

PUTS YOU BEHND THE 
M€EL0FALA1E 
MODEL VEHICLE

- em ovrtcr • dnokx 
• «res •cmoEorn 
‘Sucmm

WE CAN HELP! OA CALL JAMES ADAMS
•  0657774

C R O SSW O R D
by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 38 Amends 
maker

39 Proofing 
mark

40 Change 
back

DOWN
1 Furry 

wrap
2 Organ 

part
3 Last letter
4 So far
5 Goes 

down
6 Historic 

time
7 Stair part
8 Starting a 

hand
9 Summer

t —  M w « r  e f  I 
|  Is  Deaf k M  O M y  

I mAf to Th* Rmdj—4 Brmaart

. VEH ICLES FOR SALE

For Sale: 95 F-150, 6 cylinder, 5 
speed. 57,000 miles. Call 364-3355 
(day) or 364-8156 (night). , 35929

1977 Cajun Bass Boat, 115 
Mercury, new trolling motor, 24V, 
3 new batteries, clean. Call or come 
by J-S Hydraulics. 364-9415. 
(S4.000-OBO). 35960

For Sale: Aerostar Van 88,
$3500.00. Two Amplifiers. $125.00 
and $175.00. Phone (806) 
364-2906, 112 Alamo, Hereford, 
Texas. 36027

1990 While Chevrolet lockup. Sport 
Package, $7500. Call 364-0379.

36057

For Sale 1992 Dodge Shadow, 
White, 4 door. Excellent condition 
364-0554. 36063

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. • 364-3565

4. REAL E S TA TE

For Sale: Only $4995.00, 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
Heat, Ideal to move to I eke or great 
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

Office Building for lease or sale: 
Approximately 3200 sq. ft. Located 
at 325 N. Ixe. Call 364-6598 or 
364-5090. 35745

I pay cash for houses. For quick 
sale, call Robbie at 364-3955.

35802

FSBO: 815 Knight-2 BR, 1 Bath, 
newly remodeled. $1790.00 down, 
$240 00 month. Call Rob. 
364-3955. 35872

For Sale by Owner: Non-qualifying 
loan with small equity and take over 
payments on three bedroom, two 
bath, double garage, brick home in 
northwest Hereford. Priced to sell. 
363-6234 after 3:00 PM 35968

Ideal HOME/FARM/PASTURE 
I-jod NE EDGE of Hereford, Ave. 
"K" Approximately 130 acres, (1) 
i r r i g a t i o n  w e l l .  W I L L  
NEGOTIATE/FI NANCE. For 
information call Mr. Dixon Dallas 
(972) 239 7708. 36040

1 Joint- 
account 
holder

7 Track part
11 State of 

mind
12 Cuzco 

native
13 Folk- 

blues 
singer

14 Rung
15 Nigeria's 

former 
capital

16 Water
melon 
waste

17 Flair
18 Fairy
19 Melville 

novel
21 Actor 

Beany
22 Surfing 

cry
25 Swab
26 Writer 

Dove
27 Excursion
29 Actions at

auctions
33 Seawater
34 T w o  

Women" 
star

35 Crimson 
Tide home

36 Like im
mediately

37 Broadway 
actress 
Susan
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6. W A N T E D

Mike Jackson-CRP grass planting - 
2 drills. 267-2604 or 538-6682.

35939

WANTED: Lawnmowing A yard 
work. Please call 364-6528. 36031

Wanted roomate, single female, to 
share 3 BR house. For interview, 
call 364-2965 or 364-1854. 36034

8 . H E L P  W A N T E D

Yesterday’* Answer

10 Ran out
16 Whale 

feature
18 Ferber 

book
20 River of 

northeast 
France

22 Bravery
23 Best

author
25 Crowded 

into
28 Silly
30 Actress 

Dunne
31 Hamper
32 Derisive 

sound
34 Tardy
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33
• 134
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C T I  l i l f t  h O  For answers to today s crossword, call 
0  I  U l v i r C I / a  1-900-454-7377'99c per minute, toueb- 
tooe / rotary phones (18+ only ) A King Features service. NYC.

Ute I.ake, Excellent furnished, 2 Kidorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
BR, 2 Bath Mobile Home. 30x50 bedroom  unfu rn ished , apis, 
metal storage building, automatic * refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
garage door. Corner of Rainbow water, & gas. 364-2302 or 
and Bass. (806) 258-7387 or (505) 364-4332 18873
487-9295. 36043

4B. FARM & R AN CH ES

3 1/2 acres northwest of Here
ford in Simms Community. 
House & Shop, 3 BR. 2 Bath 
Good well A septic system, has 
a 4000' Metal Shop Bldg, with 
side slicd. 2 miles West of 
Hereford Grain Elevator on 
Hwy. 1412. $57,500. Action 
Really, (806) 467-9000.

IN YOUR LACK YARD

3 CHOICE SECTIONS - Deaf 
Smith Co., 1 section grass, two 
cult, 2 1/2 mile sprinklers, metal 
shop building, nice precon yard 
with covered working area, 
concrete bunks, covered area for 
incoming catlic, roller mill A 4 
bay commodity bam. Good 
allotments A yields, some 
C.R.P.
948 ACRES with pad poured 
and gas A water lines laid for 
1/2 mile sprinkler, good yields 
and allotments, ideal for either 
cattle, farming or a combination. 
CHOICE SECTION. Deal 
Smith County with good house 
A pens, good allotments, wells, 
underground pipe and return 
system, on pavement.
PLEAS! CALL us for details 
on 5 sections in Castro County, 
which could be divided; 14 
circles in Lamb County, with 
adjoining 7.8 section ranch for 
sale also, 2400 acres in Sherman 
County with wells A sprinklers, 
good house A bam; good prccon 
yard with nice home (poss. of a 
constant supply of cattle); and 
good ranches in Text** A N.M.

SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Ben G. Scott 806/647-4375 day 
or night.

5. HOM ES FOR R EN T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only elcctric-we pay the 
.rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Town Square 
& M a sters
H ereford 's most affordable 

& distinguished Town Homes 
‘ o r G arden  Apartments!

★ I^eave the expenses of
the taxes, Insurance, 

repairs, maintenance and 
yard work to us!

1,2,3 \  4 lU'driHiiib 
%v/( 'iirp o rts  *»r <»;»r.tges

C all 364-0739

APARTMENTS:
Blue W a te r 

G a rd e n s

H5 £ ht/s C  }  i n c l u d e d

Rani baaed on inoome. Acoeptng 
apptc atone lor 1 ,2 ,3 ,4  bdrms CALL 

Defers or Ja n a  TODAY lor Wormaton &
1. 12-5pm (806)364-6661. 
qua! Opportune.

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK

Lots located on Sioux, 
Cherokee,G&H Streets, RV lots. 

FOR RENT
Office Space - 415 N. Main 

F OR LEASE 
Warehouse, dock high, 

i 4,000 sq ft
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 

364-1483 (Office) or 
364-3937 (Home)

TOWN A COUNTRY FOOD 
STORES

Now hiring part-time A full-time 
employees. Excellent benefits. 
Health Insurance, Paid Sick 
Leave, 1st year, 2 weeks paid 
vacation. Retirement Plan, Stock 
Purchase Plan and College 
Reimbursement Program. Appli
cations are available at your 
nearest Town A Country loca
tion.

Drug Testing required.
EOE

T

T e * a s  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  

; H u m a n  S tervices

The Texas Department of Human Service* will be conducting Ideal testing In 
Hereford. Texas for th# position listed below in April 1998.
Please call 806 472-2359 to prareglster for a test Walk-ins wiH not be admitted

TR A IN EE ELIGIBILITY SPECIALIST I (Texas Works Advisor I Trainee):
Salary $1712 00 par month,

I Qualifications: 60 semester hours from an accreditad college or university;
1 or 18 mooths fulltime experience in administrative capacity or in clerical work 

in income assistance. Medicaid eligibility or similar entitlement programs 
may b* substituted for 30 semester hours of the required college Duties 
include: determining eligibility for clients applying for TA N F. Food stamps 
and Medicaid benefits using complex policies and procedures within 

I established timeframes. Texas Department of Human Services is an 
: Equal Opportunity Employer.

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT
Date: March 23, I99S

1. TITLE: Demonstratioa Technician

2. AREA SERVED: Deaf Smith County

3. HEADQUARTERS: Hereford, Texas

4. SALARY: $6.00-17.00 Per Hour

Apartments for Rent: 2 A  3 ?
Bedrooms. Stove A Refrigerator
furnished. No deposit. Call g.
364-2729. HUD accepted! 35565 

________________________________________ 7.

For Rent: 20 x 40’ Retail, or Office 
Space.  Very clean, carpet ,  
refrigerated air. $215.00 month,
water furnished. Call 364-1111. •-

36051

9.

10.

DATE POSITION BECOMES OPEN: April I, 199#

Applications will be accepted Immediately and until the position has been filled.

BASIS QUALIFICATIONS: College graduate or some college completion preferred 
with training in agriculture or agriculture-related field. Farm background and 
familiarity with crop production also desired. Record keeping and some computer 
skills preferred. Ability to communicate effectively In writing and speech, cooperate 
as a team member, and respond positively to policy, administration and supervision.

MAJOR JOB RESPONSIBILITIES: Assist In implementing and monitoring 
agricultural field demonstrations (variety trials, pesticide efficiency trials, harvesting 
and applied agronomic research), computer data entry and miscellaneous tasks 
concerning Extension programming In Deaf Smith County.

ADMINISTRATIVE RELATIONSHIPS: Works under the supervision of the County 
Extension Agent-Agriculture.

TRAVEL: Travel in area with paid mileage. Reliable personal vehicle required with 
proof of isurance.

The Texas Agricultural Extension Service is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Persons 
interested In being considered as an applicant should coo tact:

Dennis W. Newton, County Extension Agent-Agriculture 
Room 402, Deaf Smith County Courthouse 
Hereford, Texas 79043 
(806) 364-3573

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, whkfc makes 
it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination baaed on race, color, religion, aex, 
handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, limitations 
or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based 
advertising far real estate which is violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available an an equal opportunity basis.

Writing Want Ads that 
realty sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket. •

For starters, look at ad$ which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand o u t.O n ce  you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, rem em ber these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, m odel, year, body style, color, 
m ileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
o f construction, num ber of bedroom s and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n ’t use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads arc billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't he 
confused trying to figure out abbrev iations.,

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

*
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Town & Country Food Stores is 
looking for a few good people to 
Manage our stores.

f * .
If you like a great working 
environment, working in a 
progressive company with 
positive people, if you like a 
better than average paycheck, 
great benefits, if you want to be 
on the cutting edge with a fast 
growing exciting company, then 
you need to apply with us.

We need Manager Trainees with 
experience in either Convenience 
Stores or in Fast Food, both 
would be definite plus. A degree 
in marketing or in Business 
Management will get you top 
dollar.

We offer a salary commensurate 
with education and experience 
up to $20,000.00 per year. 
Health, dental, life insurance, 
retirement & profit sharing are 
some of the benefits available to 
you and your families.

If you want to work for the best, 
send your resume, along with 
your salary requirements to:

Town & Country Food Stores
Regional Office
3908 Ave. A
Lubbock, TX 79404
Attn: Rhctta McGuire

GOOD VALUE GREAT PEO
PLE

v OFFICE MANAGER POSI
TION, local company, est. 1970. 
College degree required or 8 
years experience, computer 
experience helpful, accounting 
skills necessary. Must be able to 
work with customers and emplo
yees. Hours 8 to 5, more when 
necessary, 401K, health insur
ance (Blue Cross), vacations. 
Must be a take charge type 
person that can tend to details. 
Please submit resume to P. O. 
Box 673 I1G.

TECHNICIAN needed to service 
Dynamic Computer Software A  
Fecdlot setting for Texas territo
ry of National Animal Health 
Distrbution Company. Agricul
tural & Computer background is 
necessary. DOS & Windows 95 
experience a plus. Related 
degree and animal health experi
ence desired. Send resume and 
salary requirements to P. O. 
Box 895, Garden City, Kansas, 
67846. EOE.

Classified uds gel results! The Brand 
classifieds help o a r readers bay, sell, lease, 
o r re-think career possibilities.

LEGAL PROPOSAL NOTICE

Th* Board of Trustees of thi Hartford Independent School District will receive 
staled proposals on:

XEROGRAPHIC PAPER

Staled proposals marked:

PROPOSAL 0 98-04-10 Xerographic Paper 

are to be submitted to:

Don Mlnchtw 
Business Manager

Hertford Independent School District 
. 401 N. 25 Milt Avenue 

Hereford; Texas 79045

Proposals will be received at the above address until 2:00 p.m. local time, April 10,
1998 at which time they will be publicly opened but not read (per Texas Education 
Agency section 3.2.3.2. Sealed Proposals). Negotiations with each bidder will be 
scheduled on an as need basis. • . . . . ... -.-I

PROVIDERS ENVELOPE SHOULD BE PLAINLY MARKED IN THE LOWER 
LEFT CORNER.

98-04-10 -Xerographic PAPER 
Proposal Opening:

April 10, 1998
2:00 p.m.

The District through Its duly authorized constituted officials, reserves the right to 
reject any, part of any or all proposals, to accept any proposal deemed most 
advantageous to the Hereford I.S.D. and to waive any Informalities in bidding.

For a copy of the proposal specification, please contact Don Mlnchew, Business 
Manager, Hereford Independent School District, Hereford, Texas.

PAYROLL CLERK/HUMAN 
RESOURCES, Mcdicare-Mcdic- 
aid Billing, Admissions Co
ordinator. Experience required. 
Mail resume to Hereford Brand, 
P. O. Box 673 WJ, Henfcford, 
Texas 79045.

Experienced, energetic technicia
ns. CASE experience preferred 
to join progressive CASE I H 
dealership in Friona, Texas. A 
great place to raise your family. 
Top pay for qualified persons. 
Contact: Ernie Wctmorc at (806) 
247-2721 or fax resume to (806) 
247-2276.

Now taking applications for 
spring & fad temporary

delivery drivers. Qualifica
tions are a Class C  CDL 
license with Hazardous 

Endorsement, must pass a 
orug screen & physical.

Tri-State Chemical
E. Hwy 60, Hereford Texas 

364-3290

SchlabsLR ■
Hysinger %  J  _

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

f OMUOot rv sr wvtci s
1500 West Park Avenue • 364-1281

Richard Schlabs Amber Griffith
oe 364-1286 Each Trading Day After S: 

for Recorded Commodity Update

Prices effective:
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Now hiring -  MANAGERS. If 
you arc self-motivated, hard 
working, willing to leant and 
have an outgoing personality 
with leadership skills, let’s talk. 
Salary $15,000 to $23,000 per 
year, depending on qualificati
ons. resume to CiCi’s.

WANTED 
Maintenance Person

Requires general knowledge of 
electrical and mechanical equip
ment, hcating/air-conditioning,

Sarpcntry and plumbing Contact 
Leith Harp. Director 6t Engi

neering, Muleshoe Area Medical 
Center, 708 South First Street, 
Muleshoe, Tx, 79347, 806-272- 
4524. Ext. 3280.

9. CH ILD  CARE

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants & toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

Need a very responsible person to 
babysit two children (3 and 5) on 
Saturday & Sunday from 7:30 AM 
to 5 PM. Please call 364-5296.

36061

Offering an 
excelent 

program of 
learning and 
care for your 
chicken 0-12! 

S la le L lo e n e e d

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2

ING’S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

* State hK inaed
'Qualified Staff

M onday  • F riday  
6-00 am  ■ 6 0 0  pm  
Drop in t  Welcome

M A R I L Y N  B E L L  /  D IR E C T O R  
9*4-9979  • 400 R A N G E R

k
1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V IC E

CatttnwnfcSflddte&BootRipijr
anew  located at JA K  Stable* 840 
Ave F, formerly R o la n d  Stable* 
A1 bootA taddte repair, home etal 

rental & boardng. Currant Neg. 
Coggins required on tel Hornet 

Boarded C d l 3644377(home) or 
3644671 (shop).

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
Inform ation, ca ll 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibbcn ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile. 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. 31383

Tree A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Forrest Insulation A  Construction: 
We insulate attics, walls A  metal 
buildings, build fence, remodel. Call 
364-5477. Mobile # 346-2143.

34760

Hereford Music Instrument repair • 
Guitar lessons, 10:00 AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1 111, Sugarland Mall. 35260

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

House Settling? Cracks in brick or 
walls? Doors won’t close! Call 
Childers Brothers Stabilizing A  
F o u n d a t i o n  L e v e l i n g .  
1-800-299-9563. 35839t. .1 ■ i > * i ,/

1 I I I .  I........... . "I

Cattleman’s Saddle A  Boot Repair 
is now located at J A  K Stables-840 
Ave. F, formerly Rowland Stables. 
A" boot A  saddle repair, horse stall 
rental A  boarding. Call 364-8377 
(home) or 364-6671 (shop). 35868

Affordable
Computers

• Service 
•Supplies  
• Upgrades

CKS
144 W, 2nd S tr e tf 364-6067

Hereford
RIGHT TO LIFE

"Alternatives to  A bortion "
24-Hour Hot-Line 364-2027

TRECIOUS FEET" 
unborn bmby't feet at JO nreks.

Educational programs, materials, 
emotional support for those 
suffering from unplanned 

pregnancy, post abortion trauma, 
miscarriage/still birth.

For more information contact 
Alice Hund at 364-3218, Krista 

Detten at 364-7563 or Kim 
Leonard at 364-8760.

you 2uotef

364*8825
Shackelford Agency

u i v :> \hic I., •

JL
Rocking R Trailer Sales,
Rental & Repair, will build to ’ 

your specification.
104 S. Schley - 363-6263 

Mobile #  346-2665 

Owner Ray Hastings

13. L O S T & FO UN D

FOUND: 2 Puppies (Black A White 
A  Orange A White) found in 200 
Blk. of Greenwood. Can be seen at 
the Animal Control. 36060

LEGAL N O TIC ES

Need Baseball 
Gloves 

Re-laced?
C a ll 364-8218

The Farm Service Agency (FSA) will sell 202 
• acres of farm real estaW at a ‘trustee’s 
Foreclosure sale to the highest bidder or 

bidders, for cash, at the foyer of the Castro 
county Courthouse located in the City of 

Dimmitt, Castro County, Texas on Tuesday, 
April 7, 1998. The minimum FSA bid is 

$33,620.00. The sale will be subject to a first 
lien deed of trust held by the FSA, in the 

approximate amount of $36,200. For specific 
information contact Edward C. Lucbkcn, Ag 
Credit Manager, 114 West Belsher, Dimmitt, 

Texas, phone number (806)647-5141.

FSA is an Equal Opportunity Lender

T E X A S  S T A T E W I D E  C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G  N E T W O R K

A TAT

Want a well manicured lawo?? At a 
competitive price! Larger yards A 
lou preferred. Oive ua a try 11 Call

TEX SC AN WEEK O F MARCH 2 9 ,199S 

__________ A D O P T IO N _______________
Note: It it illegal to be paid for anything beyond 
medical and ley a! expenses lm Texat adoptiont.
ADOPTION: LOVING, FINANCIALLY se
a m  couple iceki to adopt newborn at any ethnic 
origin. Strong, doaety knit family Lefal/Medical 
E ip cn te t paid. Please call u« anytime at 
I-400-484-3171, code m t . ________________

B U SIN E SS O P P O R T U N IT IE S  
BEST ONE PERSON Business A $117 billion 
induftryl! Invest 11,995, return up to L20K per 
year. Not MLM. Phone card* or vending. Ideal 
Opportunkie*. I-100-1IH363. ___________
HKRSHEY. DISTRIBUTORS NEEDED1 90K 
yearly potential. Orem location* included. 17,000 
mvcMmenL International Vend. Corp. Call 24
hour*: I-100-124-3223._____________ ______
KILL FIRE ANTS naturally and help the onvi 
ronmerk. We will educate candidate* on how to 
kill fire aiU with different products, and how they 
work Looking for F/T or P/T dinributor*. Vi*lt 
www.agrinc.coai Call Sphere Corporation
512-513-6032._______________ ___________
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 vending ma
chines. Earn approximately 1100 /day. All for 
$9,995. Call 1-100-991-VEND. Muhi-Verxl, Inc.
_______DRIVERS WANTED_______
u  SH-11,101 SIGN ON Bonus! $$ OTR driven 
. Great benefit* and bonus programs Driving 
schuoi graduates welcome. Continental Express.
I -100-695-4473 or 1-100-727-4374.__________
$$509-11,100 SIGN-ON Bonus $1 Regional 
OTR “Some areas home on weekend* •Paid in- 
aurance and vacation *Per Diem • Graduate m -  
dentt welcome • CPI •1-100-727-4374 • 
1-100-693-4473 •EOE. ^
ATTENTION OTR FLATBED driver*! If yoe 
me already to make greet money and he rewmded 
for your hard work, PIT^loberson i* 6*  family 
for you! I year OTR flatbed, d am  A CDL. 11,000 
sign on bone* Please call 1-100-743-7314 for 
deuil*.
DRIVER • COMPANY DRIVERS can emrm 
$36,165 in 1st year! Studem* 100% turnon re
imbursement Owner/Operatori/Fleet Owner* 
welcome. 24-hour application proceatbtg. PST
Van* I-I0a  >41-6064 EOE_________ _
DRIVER-FLATBED. START up to $4110 Mora 
exparlence ■ more pay. Conaiiaanl miles. Great 
benefit* Profit sharing. 3 yt* OTR ♦ I JO flatbed 
tagttlred. Combined TWfpari. i -100-637 4407L 
DRI VERS/ OTR COMPANY driver*, owner 
apermor*. team*. CVT* reputation, ttabilky, earn 

say it all Coma hama lo CPI l-IKX)

DRIVERS: OWNER OPERATOR A company 
driver. ARNOLD TVampnnmirm offer* excep
tional pay >o qualified T/T driver* npQm* A /  

HazmaLCDL

Capital 1-1W FARM-ACT (327-6221)

FOR SALE
Call 1-100454 2117

FREE TRAINING A FIRST year m m t  I30K 
- Stevena TVanapmt - OTR Mm* driver* weaaadf

BOB._________________ ____ ___________
JIM PALMER TRUCKING. Teams *  % Team 
up with the I I  team in track mg today 9 b  am We

fleet. Can 1-100-992-0117.____________
RAPID FREIGHT OF Team b  aatkatg OTR 
driver*. Minimam lyem tapnm i,rftm aA (D L  
W ith HazMat repaired Call reermuag 
1 -100-299-7274 am 21 or ext.41__________ .
_________ EDUCATION__________
DRIVERS. WANT TO be a rntek driver? G m r 
•meed job and mbryf Truck school needs mt- 
denU.Houum available-100% financing! CbB for 
per T OeovaL I-100-345-9371 B06 and LX’ag frec-
TR1-STATE SEMI Driver Training. Inc. ‘Job 
placement assistance before Naming. “Approved 
for JTPA •  no oost if geafcfind 3001 N. MS. 
Palmer. Tk. Calk 1-MS-134-7364. ___
________ EMPLOYMENT________
HEAD PRESS OPERATOR positions at New 
Mexico and Colorpdo newspaper* O aldkdap- 

i must be MMe to operaae Ooss Coaamanity 
and be adds so ran four color, manage one

pltcma i 
l* trt»  at

vonory Contact Tkmara Mosaea The Raidoeo 
News. P.O. Box 121. Rsidoao. NM 11353. 
1 KOO KS- 0<H3. _________________

F IN A N C IA L  S E R V IC E S
Goad.CASH FOR YOU! Home oftdy 

bad, or no ctedk. Peschaar. refinance, dakr con
solidation Low ram*. Harbor Mortgage
1-S004924XM2 _________________
DEBT CONSOLIDATION (BUSINESS/ per

ClimilPf ITICIYH, indU MK UHlgv*

2200, Ekl 343

POOL CITY'S KAYAK Pool*, demo hometke* 
wmned *o display new maintenance fine pool Save 
Aon land! w/lhis unique opportunity! 100% 
-  ‘-g ...cal 1-100-331-9919.____________
PRESSURE CLEANER;. FACTORY direct 
mde' 2100 PSI $599, 3500 PSI $799. 4000 PSI 
1819.4500 PSI $1449. Lowed prices gumamced!! 
Free catalog! 1-100-716-9274.24 hour.
STEEL BUILDINGS! FACTORY cancellation* 
2S‘x2!’, 30*140'. 40*x44*. 50 x10'. 60'x 190V 
Brand irw  never erected/ will sacrifice for imrnc 
dime <L livery. 1-100442-7910 ,exL 601.
WOLFF TANNING BEDS Tan m home Buy
direct and mve! Commercial/!lome anili from 
$ 199JD0. Low mondtly payment* fVee color cau- 
log. Call to«lay 1 800-842-1310_____________

__________WMUTH __________
DIABETIC? ARE YOU paying for mppbe*? 
Why? Far information an how you can receive 
Mippix-tiat bale or no com. CMI l-8QO'>7* ^71! 
DIABETICS (USING INSULIN). Did yea know 
Medicare or insurance covers nmm aqptdie*? lave 
money, ca l I -100-2344070Uberty Medical, la*- 
tafaefion guarameod No HMO Member*____
MEDICARE RECIPIENTS ARE you aung a 
nebulizer machine? Stop paying full price for 
AfoutmoC A trover* me sabnsan* Medicare wll 
pay for them We bill Medicare ft* yoa and dup 
S w frsn y ntodbm. MED-A-SAVE 14001 !K VM'J. 
RESPIRATORY PROBLEMS? PAYING for 
medications? Why? Do yon o m  Albuterol 
(Ptovcnul. Ventolin), Iprauopitpm (Airover*).

FINANCIAL FOR *11

and no «p-front fm ’ Call 1-100-660-0601
n o  A lurr) Ark wood imvice*_____________
HOMEOWNERS CALL CommonPotm Matt

i today mid gm the eadt yaa naod. Rikakwte 
-intmam cradk cord debt, repair damaged 

credit or make home improvements. 
I 800 961-2221_________________________

gagat
high i

PUT CASH IN yoor hands today! Receive • 
lump-sum on your PPC and CRP payment* and 
begin mealing your current need*, now! pan*

caMosn?CaMEaprr«* MedJ »0Q 290*442
________ M IS C E L L A N E O U S ________
CARS FOR KIDS Domne your cat, beet. Muck. 
RV. mid receive msrtm m  tax dedwuon Heed

S p * c f c ^ S 7 > no 910
________ REAL ESTATE________
45 TO J H  ACRES NORTHWEST of luncuon 
Some wkb clecaricity mid wamr. Odt*. k u  of dam
Prom 1695 lo $795 per acre. Small down 
1430 792-4951
SOUTHERN COLORADO LAND tale! 42 
acraa • $32,900. New offer! Rolling fields A nice 
meadows backing up Id uttiqua rock outcropping 
I In joy ouutandmi tumett and view* of O m  
horn*, Pdas Peak and Wm Mountain* Yam round 
arena* wkh taimltnnr andofoctricky. Low monthly 
payment* t a l l  now l*7lf-676-6367. 
Had ( mnk Kan. h at llaichm.______________  .

Iftt-IjSS (Iter A I’M KiOM„.
11 \ Cl lis t*  S t i l l C 5>i ( l c

I t

http://www.agrinc.coai
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For Sale or Trade
BY OWNER

. 2 Mila West on Harrison Hwy
2 story, basement. 3 stall horse bam. S I39.500. 

Call 364*6407 for more details.

126 REDW OOD
4 bdrrri., 3 baths, redwood deck, large kitchen, 

breakfast nook, isolasted master bdrm., whirlptx)! 
bath. 2,770 sq.ft. For more information call

364-2338

V H ■ 1l i f
1

_  (

211 Sunset
Just like now ' Totally updated air condition ing, heat, roof, 

paint carpet, insulation landscaping M UST S E E "

235 Centre
Groat floor plan 3 bdrm  ? baths isolated m aster 

1 933 sq ft new paint inside and siding out M ust s e c "

326 Hickory
Dosignod with spacious interior french doors and patio 

G roat a ppoa l"

21216th Street
G roat possibilities, largo liv ing . corner firoplaco, onclosod patio 

room  -  g roat for w ork-out or com pu to r/o ffco  sprinkler 
svstom

Real Estate
•The House of the Week'

F'0]R;S, LIH
u

E ! Y  O W N E R

228 Cherokee
Astumabto V A Loan Great floor plan, hko now carpet, moo yard 

* Large stab for basketball or R V

W
I I I *

Properties
240 H i*  Stm t >364 *500

Carol Sue LaGata...364-6500
Tiffany Con tar........364-7929
John Stagnar........ .364-4567
Norlands Estrada...354-7245 
Juaton McBrkta......364-8500McBride  ....3t

The compact Briggsdale has a 
narrow footprint. Only 47 feet wide, 
this home fits comfortably on a nar
row lot Inside, it's bright, spacious 
and packed with contemporary 
amenities. This single-level plan is 
equally well-suited to the needs of 
young families and empty nesters.

Family room and kitchen flow 
together, creating what will surely 
be the most popular room in the 
house. Light washes in through 
large sliders that also provide patio 
access for outdoor dining. When 
skies are gray you can enjoy the 
warmth and (lames of the fireplace 
no matter where you stand or sit.

Cabinets wrap around three sides 
of a kitchen that's outfitted with a 
dishwasher as well as a built in 
range and oven A long pantry pro
vides convenient food storage.
* The combination livmg/dining 
room is every bit as bright as the 
family room Multipaned windows 
fill most of the front wall, and more 
natural light spills in through a side 
picture window. Families who like 
to entertain will appreciate the op
portunities afforded by these two

gate in the family room, allowing • 
adults the luxury of quiet conversa
tion in the living room.

Features in the master suite in
clude a large walk-in closet, and a 
private bathroom with double van
ity. separate tub and shower. Parents 
of young children will like having 
their bedroom within easy earshot 
of the secondary bedrooms. The 
other two bedrooms share the main 
bathroom.

Utilities nestle in a pass through 
space that connects the interior to 
the Bnggsdale's garage.

For a review plan, including 
scaled floor plans, elevations, sec
tion and artist's conception, send 
S I5 to Associated Designs, 1100 
Jacobs Dr., Eugene, Ore. 97402. 
Please specify the Briggsdale 30- 
084 and include a return address 
when ordering A catalog featuring 
over 250 home plans is available for 
$12. For more inform ation call 
(800) 634-0123.

Bedroom
9'8" x 11 •8“

£

Pi
*  / .  

" j i s, ud*
S I  9' x 106"

Entry

E .

Llvlng/Dlnlng
12' x 19’ 1

K + *
|

L &
- I

T h c B n q q s d a l c  N30-OB4

Living Area 1711 aq ft. 

Outside Dimensions 47' x 60'

min TYLER REALTORS
Marn Tyler 3 6 4 - 7 129 • Dan Hall 364-3918

iMLsirrrn i ioo w. iiwy 60 • 3640153 t= j
N EW  L IS T IN G -2 bdrm , one bath, one car garage, storm windows 112 
S Douglas
432 S TA R  - 3 bdrm , one bath, one car garage large yard with lots of 
trees, good neighborhood $42,500.
M O BILE HOM E -with 2 bdrm . one bath, central heat & air, solid wood 
cabinets, bay window, eating bar in kitchen, $12,000 
NICE LA R G E  HOM E - Near High School 3 bdrm., 1Y, bath, den with 
fireplace, separate apartment
V E R Y  NICE M O BILE HOM E ON 17 A C R ES - 4 years old, 3 bdrm ., 2 
full baths, 16x80 Very good condition
133 A V EN U E C - 3 bdrm , one bath, nice large living room & dining area. 
Nice neighborhood Close to park & schools $25,000.
#20 Y U C C A  HILLS - 3 bdrm , 1V* bath, brick, 2 car garage, completely 
redecorated & updated Satellite dish, steel siding, 3-horse metal bam, 
roping arena. $115,000
306 S U N S E T  - 3 bdrm , 2 baths, 2 car garage, central heat & air, fireplace. 
Excellent location near schools & Senior Citizens $60,000.
IN O F FIC E  FINANCING AVAILABLE.

119 CENTRE Sharp 2 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 living rooms, central heat A 
air, spacious backyard, all for $57,500.
101N. TEXAS 2,000* sq.ft., comer lot, 2 living areas with double 
fireplace, central heal A air, $79,500.
241RANQER Formal living, formal dining, den, sunroom, office with 
built ins, sprinkler, lots of storage, $135,000.
610 McKINLEY • Older 3 bdrm., home with character, living room, 
den, fireplace, garage, shop, storage, sprinkler, $49,950.
222 HICKORY 3 bdrm,, roomy den with fireplace, small basement, 
central heat A air, storage building, $59,950.
334 CENTRE New listing. 2,4(XH sq.ft., Iiviqg room, den, comfy 
gamer00m, 2 car garage, all for only $86,500.
209 N. TEXAS Oversized den, kitchen, dining area, spacious front 
yard, custom built, new cedar shake roof, now only $123,500.
FOR RENT -504 Willow lane, $575 month, $250 deposit.
LOT ON PLAINS A QUINCE $23,500.
LOT ON HWY 386 A 3RD STREET Make offer.

3 .
MARK

ANDREWS

9 364-7792
2 16  S 25  Mite A ve

O  ISL MLS

Briggsdale has slender profile, roomy interior
By Associated Designs large open areas. Kids can congre-

RESttNTIAL
113 NW Ortw - Itow Maing, 3 bdrm , ItfMh 

|J NmN4taQ,3e* a .,3Mlif.
- 3 Mnu. 2 Mbs. vucaii 
3 bdrm, 2 bates

- 2 bdrm, o m  bath
906 E. 3rd - 2 bdrm, o m  bate 
214 Graauwood 3 bdrm, IK baft 
217 Gratnwood 3 bdrm, 1K bath 
123HWtory J bdrm, IK bate 
420 Avmmm J - 3 bdrm., on# late.
315 Star - 3 bdrm, IX bath
120 KJhba - 0m  bdrm, o m  bate
411 WMtora - 3 bdrm, 2 baths
601 Irving
LAND AND FARM
27 Acrat E. of Airport - 2 «mRs
160 Acras, Wldorado
20 Acras 0m «rol, good land
80 Acras 4 3 bdrm Mcs Horns, barn 6 pans
80 Acras Malashoa - Good government payment.

Help us-celebrate our 
SILVER ANNIVERSARY!!

Exclusive customers of HCR Real Estate wN be 
enable tor a drawing of $ 6 0 0 -2 n d  prize as part

of our 25th Silver Anniversary Celebration!
Rl 2, Box 15 Owmt finance 
320 Acres -Oo m  to town, pod water 
2-M Section hrais - Castro Co unto.
Country Home - NeedfMtonbon, W oa 
Harrison Mwy wltti 18 acres, 'briar pens, 
$60,000,
Country Bagaiica Lke new, 3 bdrm, 4ball 
home acre-. vrSli barns, pens, 
minptetoty lane 
C0IAIERCIAIIPROPERTY
III AVffllW n “ LKQC CnUfCB niJiOtoy.
319 Mail - Good location, ratal business.
831W. 1st Large arm on Hwy 80
901W 14 - Fxceient commercial location
715 S. 25 MM Avenue - Professional buMmg
Country Opry - Land 4 buMbig
Boldinas Cut 50% - Nsnd to ail inmadtataty.
LOTSFCRSALE
4 lots located 4 206 KJngwood 400 15th Sheet 
Avenue K 4 15th -  231 Catalpa 
1500 Avenue K 4 15lh Lots 
400 Hickory E. lot 4 400 Hickory W. lot

m  m  O P E N  O N  S A T U R D A Y S !!

U n D 364-4670
B ^ ^ V  ^ ^ ^ B  kmo
B B B B

GUY BRYANT *289 5559
110N. 25 Milo Ave. • Suite C iri ni bi i vins • 3644934 g+% ■ » 
Fnx: 806-364-6606 • Website: http//wv/v/. wtrt.net/hcrre f .v '." )  , ,

(sl[3
803 W. 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford, Tx. 79045

3 6 4 -4 5 6 1
Gkmda K ra ia n ...3 fl4  3140 
DentocTod. GW. .363 1002

nieTardy
Company

Real Estate

.221 Centre
Sharp, recently remodeled in *96 with new heat and AC, dishwasher, 

sink, insulated garage doors, new water heater, and new carpet 
3 bdrm (isolated master), 2 full baths '

***** OTHER GREAT BUYS

511 Willow Lane
Nice 3 bdrm., 2 full bath home with fireplace Within the last 4 years 

new heating, air conditioning and dishwasher have been added

305 Westhaven Drive
VERY ATTRACTIVE HOME on large lot with pretty yard Many new 

features within the last 5 years including insulated metal garage doors, 
fence, stove top, dishwasher, counter tops, heat/AC, roof and carpet,

230 Beach
Only $45,000 will buy you this 3 bdrm , 2 bath house with 2 car 

garage, double pane windows, refrigerated AC, sprinkler system plus 
a $2,000 carpet allowance for new carpet

111 ASPEN - With this house you get lots of space for the money Pace 
setter windows, siding on trim and covered patio are tome of the added 
features
118 AVENUE B - SHARP' 3 bdrm , over 2,000 sq ft home that has been 
remodeled with new siding, new storm windows, some new sheetrock and 
carpet This also has a basement and 2 living areas 
121 CENTRE - WONDERFUL SHOP with a very nice 3 bdrm home that 
has 2 living room* and a large kitchen
225 HICKORY - 4 bdrm., 2 baths, with many nice features Metal garage 
door with opener, floonng in attic, programmable thermostat, efficient water 
heater, new lifetime gas line, ceiling fans and roof only 5 years old 
147 JUNIPER - Nice comer lot with storage building and fruit trees In 
backyard Open living room/kitchen combination with fireplace Larga utility 
room
228 NORTH STREET - Very nice 2 bdrm , 2 bath mobile home with nice 
utility room and enclosed porch Covered patio on Vi acre with attractive 
landscaping
1209 E. PARK AVENUE 2 bdrm . new heater. 2 car garage 
103 SUNSET Large home with extra large master bath that has whirlpool 
and separate shower Very nice patio with built-in gnH, storm cedar, and 
attached apartment in rear
W EST PARK AVENUE -1 77 Acre fenced with bam Home hat recently
bean updated Larga circle driveway
NORTH ON HWY 386 - Larga home, barns, and 52 acre*

We also have commercial properties for 
safe or rent, and farms for sale!

CALL OUR OFFICE 
FOR ANY OF YOUR 

REAL ESTATE 
NEEDS!! O )

I t
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# ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ % ■ ■  MOVIES • SOAPS • PUZZLES* 
U  W I  E  AND MUCH MORE!! *

Mother and son battle bottle in No Laughing Matter

on
on USA.

• subject pofnfulty 
■ terrible ton on N

\ < »• •

to home when she stars ee a mother whose i 
wMh hor eon. Mo Lmughtng

By John Crook
oTVDala Fsaturs* Syndicate

A teen-ager fight* to wave his alco
holic mother from her life-threatening 
condition even as his own dreams col
lapse around him in No laughing M at
ter, an original USA Network movie 
premiering Wednesday. April I.

S u /annc  Som ers, w ho has w ritten 
eloquently about her own early years 
in an a lcoho lic  househo ld , stars as 
Emma, whose dependence on alcohol 
has steadily increased since her police
man husband was killed in the line of 
duty several years before.

Her son, 17-year-old Charlie (new 
com er Chad C hrist), has raised him
self. running the house and covering 
up his m other's drinking. Now. as he 
seems headed for Yale Law School, he 
learns that his girlfriend. Lauren (Sel
ma Blair), is pregnant.

As his own life veers into confusion, 
C h a rlie  c o n fro n ts  h is m o ther and 
fo rc e s  her to  q u it d r in k in g , co ld  
turkey. He stays by her through her 
harrow ing w ithdraw al, but her new 
found so b rie ty  taps the deep w ell- 
spring of resentment Charlie has built 
up over the years

The te lep lay  by Ted K ristian  and 
Michael Elias is a little uneven -  cer
tainly the teen pregnancy aspect of the 
story covers familiar ground -  but the 
scenes involving Em m a's alcoholism 
and its effects on Churlic have a real 
sting, and both Somers and Christ rise 
to the challenge.

The actors say this TV movie p re
sents the issue of alcoholism in u new 
light

‘ Normally, (TV movies are) focused 
on the a lcoholic ."  Som ers explains. 
"This time, w e're focused on the rela
tio n sh ip  betw een  the ch ild  and the 
m other, and her desire to be a good 
mo'her.

"Chad and I had a really incredible

experience together, (exploring) how 
much shame is involved," she says. "I 
think people w atching this movie ... 
will see (maybe for the first time) how 
painful it is to live as a child o f this 
disease."

Christ adds that he felt a strong per
sonal identification with his character 
as well.

"I don 't think I really need to go into 
it too much, but my father had a lot of 
problem s," he says. "H e was a Viet
nam vet. ... But I've  always loved my 
father, and I never, in a sense, held (his 
problems) against him. There was nev
er a wall there (blocking) my love for 
him.

"That’s something else that was dif
ferent about this movie. Charlie didn't 
shut off. he didn 't stray away from his 
mother, but he continued to push, and 
continued to give love, and continued 
to endure in the relationship."

Portions of No Ijw ghing Matter arc 
not easy to vyatch. especially the ex
tended sequence dep ic ting  E m m a’s 
weekend o f withdrawal hell. The very 
graphic nature of this scene points out 
tw o  m in o r a reas  o f  “c h e a tin g "  in 
which the movie indulges.

. Wc see Emma drinking on a near- 
lethal level -  a concerned friend calls 
Charlie at one point and asks him to 
check his m other's breathing while she 
is passed out -  yet Somers for the most 
part looks fit and trim  No bloating 
here!

Her hangovers manifest them selves 
as sim ply  very bad heudaches. a l 
though it seems hard to believe Emma 
would have any motor skills at ull after 
some of the binges wc witness.

In fac t, it seem s h ard  to be liev e  
Emma would not have wound up in 
the hospital after going off alcohol 
completely. But these are mainly tech
nical issues. In o th e r re sp ec ts . No  
iMuyhirtR Matter is a sobering TV dra
ma that deserves to be taken seriously.

aUUflWMFU
2 - DISNEY
3- -L0CAL
4- -KAMR (NBC). AMARILLO
5- -KACV (PBS), AMARILLO 
6 WTBS. ATLANTA 
7-KVW (ABC). AMARILLO 
S--TBN
9- WGN, CHICAGO
10- KFDA (CBS). AMARILLO
11- 12-C-SPANl C-SRAN N
13- KCIT (FOX). AMAR1L0
14- ESPN
15- -CNN
16* THE WEATHER CHANNEL 
17-THE FAMILY CHANNEL 
10 SHOWTIME
19- COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARO
20- -HBO
21- CINEMAX
22- CNBf
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVES

24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26- ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27- LlfETIME
28- FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
29- TNT
30- HEADLINE NEWS
31- NICKEUDOEON
32- -USA
33- -UNIVISION
34- CMT
35- -THE LEARNING CHANNEL 
36 CARTOON NETWORK 
37-THE HBTORY CHANNEL 
38 ODYSSEY
39- QVC
40- ESPN2
41-  MTV
42-  VH-1
43- GAlAVtSION



1904
• CY YOUNG OF THE BOSTON AMERICANS 
PITCHES THE MAJOR LEAGUE’S FIRST 
PERFECT GAME.

• REPUBLICANS UNANIMOUSLY NOMINATE PRESIDENT 
THEOOORE ROOSEVELT FOR ANOTHER TERM.

• W.K. VANDERBILT SHATTERS THE RECORD FOR THE IMUE 
AUTO RACE, DRIVING IT IN M  SECONDS.

Space F in d
There arc 14 things that are found in space hidden 

throughout the scrambled puz/le below. See how 
many you can find and Circle. The words go horizon
tally and vertically, backward and forward.

ASTEROID 
BLACK HOLE 

COMET
CONSTELLATION 

GALAXY 
METEOR 

MOON

NORTH STAR 
NOVA 

PLANETS 
PULSAR 
STARS 

SUN
SUPERNOVA

s U P G s u P N O V c A
o S T A k s P T E M 0 C
N P U L k T L U U O N R
N O V A A M I L P N s A
V C A X T E H S A O T S
T o M Y S L K U T s E L
H N E P H I C P S V L U
k T T IJ I S T E N A L P
o S S L k U A k O S A L
N L M O o N L N M A T E
k \ L N N E S o L k 1 N
o M L k T T M V Y M O ()
E V A T L E O A X T N P
T A A s T E k o 1 D A T
1 L O M K C A L B k S S
M S N u E K V A G o T A

Across the Pacific *** (1942) Humphrey Bogen 
Mary Mur During World War II. a Sacral 
Service agent it sent to Panama to uncover a 
mysterious woman's Japanese connections 
2:00 0  April 4 6: JOam

The Adventures ol Robin Hood **** ( 1 936) 
Eml Flynn. Ohrie d» HavNend Sherwood Forest's 
legendary swashbuckler leads Ns Merry Men 
In s battle to restore Kina Richard to the 
English throne 2:00. 0  March 30 9pm.

The Age of Innocence ***W (1993) Osmsf 
Day Lam. Mcrisla PMlei An engaged lawyer 
and a tree thinking woman are torn between 
thee feelings tor each other and the laws ot 
propriety (In Stereo) (CC) 3 00 0  April 3 
7pm.

Alcatrax Island e * (1937) John Lriel, Ann Shandan 
A young girl m an elite school discovers ths 
truth about her father's criminal activities. 
(CC) 1 15. 0  April 2 6am.

All That Jazs * * * (1979) Soy Sdmdat. Ann Ranti
ng Two exhausting protects tske a physical 
and emotional toll on a director- 
choreographer's tile 2 00 Q  April 3 Sam.

All theRIght Moves ***(1963) Tom Cruise. Crag 
T Nihon An ambitious high-school lootbal 
player dreams of a college scholarship in 
order*to make a better life for himself 2 00.0 
March 29 12pm.

Always *ee (1969) Rnherd Dreyluu. Holy Hunht A 
highHying lirelighler returns from the dead to 
pass on his skills to a rookie pilot (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 30 0  March 29 12pm.

HO W  THEY 
SAY IT IN ...

INRUSHi HAIR

SPANISH: CAR1LLO

ITALIAN: CAPtLLI

FftKNCH: CHKVIU

Gilt MAN: HAAR

LATIN: CAPILLUS

FINIIRHINTS Ml Bill TO 
IMNTIFV HOHI, BieMtl 
MCI HKStrt HHIKI 
HINTS Ml BlltOI.

AmoeA Andrew **(1993) Mbolai Cage, SamvefL 
jaeftsen A famous black writer is pinned down 
by gunfire after neighbor* mistake Nm lor a 
burglar in hi* newly purchased home 2:09. 
0  March 29 9:39am; 30 12:06am.

Angels With Dirty F
Cagney Rtf O'Brien A parish priest 
discourage the Dead End Kids from idolizing a 
neighborhood gangster 1 45 0  March 29

aces *** (1936)
A parish priest tries to

11am.

Angela With Oirty Facea *** (1938) Jamas 
Cagney Pal 0'Bnan A parish pnest tries to 

e DeadEnd Kids from idolizing a 
I gangster (CC) 1 45 0 April 3

discourage the Di 
neighborhood gai 
1:49am. '

Asteroid ** (1997) (Part 1 of 2) Annabel* Soon*. 
Michael Bhhn. A Colorado astronomer discov
ers that hug* fragments of * disintegrating 
comet are on a collision course with Earth. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:M) O  March 29 9pm.

Asteroid * * (1997) (Part 2 of 2) Annabeie Soona. 
Mchaaf florin Lily searches tor her son and Jack 
launches rescue efforts after Dallas suffers 
the force ol the asteroid's strike (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 :0 0 0  March 29 6pm.

v  j
> Attack on Terror *** (1975) (Part 1 of 2) Ned 
\ Beany, John Back. A fact-based account ol the 

four-year FBI Investigation that tied the KKK 
to the murders of three civil rights' workers 

/ 2:00. 0  March 30 9am, 2pm.

Attack on Terror *** (1975) (Pari 2 of 2) Ned 
Beatty. John Beck Agent Foster persuades Ral
ston. a longtime friend and Klan member, to 
aid the FBI* infiltration of the KKK. 2:00 0  
March 31 9am, 2pm.

B
Barry Lyndon ***W (1975) tyan O'Neal. Menu 

Bemnton Stanley Kubrick directed this tale of a 
handsome soldier who finds action and rom
ance m the 18th-century British army. 4:00. 
0  March 29 11:30pm.

Beat the Devil ***vy (1954) Humphrey Bogan. 
One Lokcbngrda International swindlers are div
erted from their sinister dealings when an 
explosion wrecks the ship they ar* aboard 
2:00 0  March 29 6am: 30 Sam.

n e v / w o r d
L  LUCID

Having full use of 
one’s faculties

R'f/ Yd 9

CONTACT HSU, VIIM 
ITMf INFORMATION UNI 
NBSIC, C0MHTIR HO 
•RAMI, MONO AN! HO- 
TOO RAH I, 0RI0INAUV 
VINK MVK10MI At AN 
AITIRNATIVK TO H0N0-
aaisi aasaasa ass • W rS  R tC v s n  HM
ABIIOTAHI.

S p a c e  S c r a m b l e
Unscramble the letters below, and discover some 

interesting space facts.
1. This occurs when the moon passes directly 

between Earth and the sun, blocking the sun's light.
ALSRQ 1LLPES C

2. A shooting star is another name for this. 
TUMRLE

3. This is the name of a large grouping of stars. 
AY UR LA

4. This is at the end of the Little Dipper s handle.
R H N I U  I R S A _________________________

JtnSMWON * Xvipio *C l  »1°S ’ I 
u x rm ry

The BeggerieOpare * * * ( 1953) taurwnew Olrisr. 
Stanley Hokmay An imprisoned highwayman 
regkles 17th-century London with a musical 
revue based on his infamous exploits. 1:40 
0  April 3 9:20am.

Beat of the Best *** (1969) Eric Math. James 
Eari Jonat Five American martial artists pre
pare to batta the South Korean champions In 
the 1968 Seoul Summer Olympus 2:00. O  
April 4 10:30pm.

Beyond Obsession (1994) Victoria Principal. Emly 
Waiheld A teen-ager and her boyfriend are 
charged with the murder ol her mother, an 
admired but domineering businesswoman 
2:9& 0  March 29 7pm.

Beyond the Poseidon Adventure *Vt (1979) 
Mchaaf Cana. Sariy FtakL Rescuers aboard a 
capsized ocean Uher encounter salvage de
alers and a sinister villain with an ays on 
valuable cargo. 2:30. 0  April 4 9:30pm.

Bill A Ted'* Excellent Adventure #** (1969) 
Keanu Reevet Aha Warier Two high-school stu
dents gat a chance to pass their history finals 
when a Urn* traveler lends them a time mach
ine 2:10 0  April 4 1:90am.

Black Legion *** (1937) Humphrey Bogart. Ann 
Shenden Bigotry takes on frightening proper

> tons when a disgruntled auto worker falls 
under ths spell of a hooded hate group. 1 30 
0  March 30 4pm.

Blazing Saddlea *** (1974) ClaavonLttta. Qane 
Wilder A Mack railroad worker it appointed 
sheriff ol a town marked lor destruction by a 
scheming politician. (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  March 29 
2pm.

Blow-Up **%  (1966) David Hammngi, Veneua 
Redgrave When a young London photographer 
has some of Ns pictures biown up. he discov
ers whal appear* to be a murder. 2:00. 0 
March 29 9pm.

The Bounty Killer *• (1965) Dan Dutyaa. Rod 
Cameron An Easterner Is lad into a life of 
bounty killing after wiping out s gang of) 
bandits 2:00 0  April 1 1pm.

Broadway Hostess *W (1935) MW Sham. Phi 
Ragan When a singer allows a gambler to 
sponsor her career, she finds no warmth or 
satisfaction on her lonety way to Stardom 
1 30 0  March 30 11am. 1

Bullets or Ballots **W (1936) EdmardQ Rotat
ion. Joan flkvxJW A former detective infiltrates a 
gang ol cnmtnals to get evidence for s convic
tion 1 30 0  April 2 1:30am.

Bustin' Loos* **W (1981) Rtchard Prybr. Cicely 
Tyton A bumbling former con and a teaches 
use a rickety bus to transport eight special 
children to their new home In Seattle. 2 00 0  
April 4 2am, 3pm.

Butch Caasldy and the Sundance Kid ****
(1969) Paul Nemman. Robert Redbrd George Roy 
Hilfa account ol two legendary outlaws who 
refused to alter their ways and surrender to a 
changing America. 2:00 O  March 30 
2:30am.

----------- c -----------
Caged * * * ( 1950) Eleanor Parker. Agnei Mooreheed 

An innocent woman involved In a holdup is 
sent to a woman's state pnson. 1 40 0 April 
4 1:30am.

Cain and Mabel #* (1936) Marion Dame. Oath 
Qabh A prizefighter and a showgirl become 
involved in a stormy romance. 1 30 0 March 
30 2:30pm.

IT TOOK MI C HE L A NGE L O 
FOUR T E AKS  TO COMPLETE 

HIS PAI NT I NG OE THE 
SI STI NE CHAPEL S Cl  ILI NG
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S U N D A Y

* ★  March 29-April 4 ★  ★
tpril
lly eatDon’t take things so literally early in 

the week, Aries, or you’ll misunder
stand what many people are saying to 
you. Just relax, and look at the bright 
side of things. An old friend turns to 
you in' a time of need. Don’t leave 
him or her stranded. Virgo plays a 
key role on Thursday.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
You face several obstacles this week. 
Every time you get close to finishing 

, som ething, someone throws you a 
curveball. Keep your temper in check, 
and try to make the best o f what 
you’ve got. A loved one says some 
harsh words to you at the end of the 
week. While it makes you angry, listen 
to what he or she is saying.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
You're on the go early in the week, 
Gemini. Not only do you have a lot of 
things to do for yourself, but several 
others need your help. Set your priori
ties and do what you can. Don't take 
that special someone for granted. He 
or she is always there for you and 
needs to hear you say thank you.
CANCER -  June 22/.|uly 22
Don’t let everyone know what you’re 
thinking. Cancer. There is a lot going on 
with a business project, and you don't 
see eye to eye with the others involved. 
However, you don't want to create any 
problems. Just explain your position 
rationally; they are sure to understand 
your point of view. Leo plays a key role.
LEO -  July 23/August 23
Pay close attention to what is going on 
around you this week. Business associ
ates try to pull a fast one. Don’t let them

Saway with it. A family member asks 
your opinion. Be honest — even 

though he or she might not want to hear 
what you have to say. It needs to be 
said, and no one else is going to do it.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
Be selective when it comes to reveal
ing your true fee lings, V irgo. 
Everyone is not on your side. Telling 
the wrong thing to the wrong person 
can get you in a lot of trouble. That 
special someone shows up at your 
door unexpectedly late in the week. 
Be warm and welcoming, because he 
or she really needs you.

*  *
*

—

123/Oct 23
among friends put you 

‘ Libra

LIBRA -]
Don’t let <
in a bad mood early in the week.
Try to help them understand each other, 
but don’t get too involved. You can't 
always be the peacemaker. A family 
gathering brings you and your loved 
ones closer together. Enjoy it. 
Sagittarius plays an important role.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
You need to stay focused on the task 
at hand. Scorpio. You have several 
important things to set done this week, 
and no one can help you with them. 
Don’t let family affairs distract you. 
You meet an interesting person during 
the weekend. Be yourself, and you’re 
sure to make a good impression.
SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 2VDec 21 
Don't regret past mistakes. Wipe the 
slate clean and move on from here. 
No one is perfect. You just have to 
learn from your mistakes and work 
toward a better future. You run into 
an old friend late in the week. Don’t 
let those old feelings take control. 
Leave the past behind you.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
You've got a stubborn streak in you. 
Capricorn, and you really show it dur
ing the middle of the week. However, 
don’t shut other people out. Listen to 
what they have to say. You'll find that 
they actually are agreeing with you. A 
loved one asks a favor of you. Do the 
best that you can to help him or her.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
Be practical this week. Don’t let your 
grand ideas take control of your life. 
There is only so much that you can do 
— don’t, forget that. That special 
someone takes you out for a romantic 
evening late in the week. Enjoy your
self, and tell him or her how you feel. 
Cancer plays a key role on Tuesday.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20 
You Always are willing to help others, 
but you have to help yourself this 
week, Pisces. You have a lot on your 
plate. It's time to do what you need to

*  *

do, instead of what others want you to 
do. Don’t worry; they will understand. 
A close friend has a surprise for you 
late in the week.

■■ 1

Peter Marshall, TV Host

'* MARCH 31 *■
Liz Claiborne, Fashion Designer

David Eisenhower, Author/Lawyer 

APRIL 2
Dana Carvey, Comedian/Actor

APRIL 3
Wayne Newton,

A bumbling security supervisor (Leslie Nielsen, left) tries to stop 
In school with the help of a clumsy boy (Bug Hall) In Satisfy Patrol, 
misting Sunday on ABC.

C A B L E

SUNDAY MARCH 29
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 6:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM | 11:30 | 12 PM |

0 Bear UanmayVWwffTiRVO Amazing Amazing |MotAe: The Chipmunk Adventure (1967) |[Yogi A Space Bear*
O Paid Prog Grace Marriage Paid Pros [Meet the Preaa Baptist Church NBA Show NBA Basketball
o | Steam* Sweat Groundling Storytime Wimzlee | Wishbone |Virtue* [European Sociological Sociological Economic*
o Scooby Doo Fllntslontt Flint s tongs VMeos Video* |( 35) Movie: Amoa A Andrew (1993) N icofa t Cage te 1—i — elAi—iinitrsimai Baaabaii
o Animal Drnnriia rroj. Miuna Am IknoiTif Again Martha Balter Imagee [Good Mornlrn1 America INeWeek Nawa
o Bozo Suptr Sunday Pinky Brain Superman k*--‘-SlrLMtmnDiCK Batman/Superman PlnkyBraln Animaniact |Bytvostor MvfH.
O) Click | Church Saar Pros. | Flret Bapttal Church [Sunday Morning ' 1 InNorf Siofti n illatunnaa atmoom Bnrmitii atonowDfo
CD Hour o! Power |Fox Nawa Sunday | Mo vie Nevada Smith (1966) Slava McQueen *«« [Paid Prog |PaMProg PaMProg.
ID ESPNew* |ESPNew* NBA |Sporteweekly |Raportara |Sportacenler Fmal Four Edition NASCAR Auto Racing
ID In Touch Animal Animal I Movie PapMlon (1973) Steve McQueen, D u ttn  Hottm en tee'! UauU. NIO VI#.
ID

I1£I

Trass lale My Uft-Oog |Movie: Larger Than Ufa B it M urray PG' |[( 35) Movie: Soma Kind of Wonderful Movie
89 Mo via: Memoir* ot an tnvtslbla Man ** |[(45) Mo via She's Having a Baby Kevin Bacon PG n |[Movie: Mlaalon: Impoatibia Tom C ru tte  **vy PQ-13* 1
0 Mo via: |Movia: My GM 2 Dan Aykrvyd. ee'i 'PG (15) Movie: Mare Attacks! Jack N ic M to n  eeh 'PG 13” Movie: The YaarNng G regory Peck *0'
® Mo via: Uttla Women (1933) K attia m a Hepburn ***v» Movie My Man Godfrey (1936) W **m  P ow ell e tt Movie: Angela With Dirty Faces (1936) |
0 (Oft Air} NASCAR Mfchinlc llnelde NASCAR RftCBdBV NHRA Truck Power llanhanin 1iwacnanic §
0 Paid Prog |paldProg Zoo venture Zooventure [Bonthaade ] a r k  |jaw* Claws lnvantiof\ Nawa Guillotine |
0 MOVIs. DWl ffW UsVIl Breakfast With the Arts Open Book Biography Intacnational Movie: Wait Until Dark (1967) ee*
0 Paid Prog | Paid Prog Paid Prog. PaMPros Baby Know* Kids That# Golden Girl* |Golden Girt* Movie: Indlaeration of an American Wife |
0 FOX Sports Nawa PaMProg Terse H.S. Exlr* Auto Racing FIA Formuia One •• Brazilian Grand Pra [Hunt A Fleh |
0 GHIIgan GWttgan Lola A Ctark-Superman in toe Hast of the tight In tfta Heal of Sta Night [Movie: The Eiorolst (1973) *#*’'>
0 Muppats Tiny Toon Looney Tunaa Rugrats Beaver* ti— a «„ Iaa__«__nwy RfnWOi |Mvn9Wfe Rocko'e Ufa |Kabiam!
0 WlngCmdr. Dragon U_t-IVBOftaln Fighter Saved Sail USA Hi<* WWF Superstar* Pacific Slut Movie:
0 PtaiaSaaamo Pinate Temas-Oe. OndaMax CaWanfa [control Camara |THularaa 0. Dom Depot
0 History ShowcBB# Gadget Boy GedgtTrlp Tripe USA Yaw-Kid* Train* Unlimited Gone-Timed the Waal WarMach
CD Auto Racing |Auto Racing TSA RPMIOay ( 45) To Be Announced Uft. Sailing

SUNDAY MARCH 29

takes to the eklee to experience the thrills 
bush pilot In Wlldl Ufa Advanturaa,

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 6 PM 5:30

Rash Torfcalaona Torkataon* Noah'* Ark |(:20) Movie Toon Witch Robyn Lrvafy ** |Bug Julc# Growing Growing MuppUt
NBA Basketball Spur* at Pacer* PGA OoK The Played Championship - Final Round Ntw§
[leonamlce l Classical Vision* Great Performances |Firing Un* |Contrary [llaaHhweah [Parapactlv# Binlfuii
1(12.05) Praaaaaon SaaabaA Atlanta Brava* v* Boston Rad Sen (:05) Movie The Dirty Dozen (1067) Lee Marvin. Email Borgnlna ***M
Funnybunny [PJFunny [Velveteen WSdl UN Advawturaa LPGA GoN Dinah Shore Classic -  Final Round [aBC New* [Now*
j j i  ■ S,rn, aa-------imlr ml **— ■«—wo via rm ry Miion muiicr Muratf Siraat Smart-ChHd Colombo 1 Colombo

onowwa Tennis ATP Upton Champronehips -  Man * Fmal | Final Two CSS Nawa |Ntw*
PaMProg Movie: 1041 (1079) John Baluih,, Dan Aykrvyd e*H [Movie The Jerky Soya (1005) Johnny Bremen ** WRdTMnga

|(12r00) Auto Racing NASCAft Wmeton Cup - Food C4y 500 1NASCAR Mafor League Secaw: Revolution ai United
(12:00) Movie *** AN the Right Move* [Movie: siaiinfl Saddle* (1074) Cfaavon Lit* eee Movie Loyal OppoMSon: Terror In Sit White House |
aa —. j — . Taahsiis aa. ay—i — TiafBWm MO vis. 1 BsHB̂ B MuiBnl mfljs f iw*M a*---«- - II,,, ■■»*>■ ■ rk.__iimrth-i '0/1'MURw. ri9vM8snMf tire MRioi. rVJ (:45) Movie My FaSwr, Sis More 1*0’ U*ul« yflahkMtn.nruimovw niinoont-i/oy
Movie: To GMKan on Hw 37th Birthday ClniareAa Saaaen Lady VoN Movie: Only tha Strong Mark Dacaicoi tinirls ll^m nlrto Inula MuVlB. MRnUl M'vllVia.
Movie: |(:10)Movte: Chanoae Are Cyb* Shephard **VPG' Movie Tuebw: The Man wM HN Oraam Jeff Bridget Movie The Arrival (1996)
( 45) Mot4a: CIHaan Kane (1941) Orton Welti, Joseph Cotteo eee* Movie Eaatof Edan (1069) Jama*Dean eee* Movie Biow-Up (196<

|Rao* of the Week [ctaeelcCer |Motor Trend [Nat Rod TV NASCAR INHRA | Duka* of Hazzard Ousel-Adv Grigsby \
GuMotin# Firepower >000 TNanic: UntoM Stories Titanic: Anatomy of a Ofaaator Power* Strangs |
|in'j- MvVIi Am. justice ] Am. justice llniaanhn TV|a MfeeA wfv̂ OOfrPjf * lllS Myetortoe ef the Stole |Unexplained Troaoural
ae-.J-MOVli | Mo via Laker Qbta (1900) T)he*YQfhan, Pad* Vaughan |Movie: Judicial Canaan! (1SS4) Bonn* Badaf* ** Movie A Town Tom Apart
Sporiiman | Outdoors [TraSa [Collage Oymnaatlca sfcc Champ M .  1Snowbrd {skMng

Movie The ExorcMK 1073) [Movie: Ultte Shop of Horror* (1906) Pick Moran* ee* |Movie: The Towering inferno (1074) Steve McQueen eee

Tiny Toon [You Do [Crazy Kids [Global Guts [|T*mpN [Salut* |Clariasa |Wondw Vr*. |Mon*ir.i<. Figure It Out |Kenan A Kel

1(12:00) Movie: *#* Ahvaya (1000) RtchardDrayfuai [Movie Flesh and Bone (1003) Dann* Ousid. Meg Ryan. ea'A Movie Shoot lo Kill (1966)
1(12 00) Domingo Daportlvo |Futbol Grandee Uga* CoNmbut Craw v* Data* Bum tlampra an Domingo Lam* Loco [NoticNro

WarMach [Up the Deadhr Soot: The Italian Campaign [Crusade | Bertie Un* |World at War True Action Adventures
Figure OkaNng IChaartaad |Bodybuilding To Be Announced High Ifhooi IwimtMlI
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The Calender Girl Murders **W (1984) Toni 
Skemtt. Sharon Stone. Police search for a killer 
whose crazed goal is to murder each of the 
women appearing in a popular magazine's
calendar 2:00. 0  April 1 1pm.

Carson City ** (1952) Randolph Scoff. Raymond 
Master Railroad construction runs Into a road
block when a miner and a young woman 
object to the protect 2:30 Q) April 3 Sam.

Casablanca **** (1942) Humphrey Bogan Ingnd 
Bergman The Oscar winner about a dub owner 
who shelters his old (tame and her husband 
trom Nazis In World War II Morocco. 2:00 0  
March 30 7pm.

The Castaways on Gilllgan's Island * (1979) 
Bob Denver Man Hale Jr The rescued castaways 
return to their former Island home to open a 
posh vacation resort 1:30 ffi April 4 
1:30pm.

Castle on the Hudson * * * ( 1940) John Garimtd. 
Ann Shendan A racketeer visits his crippled 
sweetheart after gaining the warden's trust. 
130 (D April 2 10am.

Chance of a Lifetime (1998) John After. Katey 
Sagal Premiere Real romance unexpectedly 
blooms for a philandering bachelor and a 
magazine editor who made a marriage of 
convenience (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  
March 29 8pm.

Changes *V» (1991) Cheryl Ladd. Mclml Noun A 
TV correspondent is Hi-prepared for domestic 
life after she mames a head surgeon Based 
on Danielle Steel's novel. 2:00 0  April 4 
5pm

The Charge of the Light Brigade * * # «( 1938) 
Errol Flynn. Okm de Havtand Two British officers 
lead their troops into futile battle against the 
Russians in 19th-century India 2:00 31 
March 30 12:30pm.

SUNDAY__________________________ MARCH 29
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

© Going Wrtd' Omba Timon Aladdin Walt Disney Presents Movie: The North Avenue Irregulars ‘O' Goliath It lotto
o Mow* Asteroid (1997; Annabella Soorra e# Movw Asteroid (1997) Annabella Soorra ee News ( 35) Team Knight Rider
o Austin City Limit* | Nature Moyer* on Addiction Close to Home Mystery! | Nature
o Nations! Geographic Eipiorer Wild' Lite Adventures ]Wild' Lit# Advsntures National Geor)rsprite Explorer
o Movta Salat y Patrol <: 998- Bog Hal< Latrxe Kazan Movie Dangerous Minds (1995) Michelle Plerher ** News Seinfeld | Extra
o Nick Freno |Parant Sistar Sis (jamit Foil Unhappily | Alright |Newt | Replay Coach Nightman
• AOMmuie* Toochad by an Angal Movie Chance of a Lifetime (1998) John Flitter Ntwi ! r I

CD Work! s F unniast' Simpsons Damon X-Files Ix-Files Pensacola Wings of Gold Soldier
CD Sport scent er NCAA Woman • College Basketball NCAA Champion»hp Sport Matter Billiards
CD Movw Mot Si>o«*' (19911 CharUe Sheen eee (Carson s 21st Anniversary Special Hawaii Fhw-0 Osteen
CD Mov«s W**h6orw-0og Movw Tht Amancsn Prssidant Michael Douglas eee Movie Basic Instinct Michael Douglas eee’r R Outer Limits
© Movw Uk ik x ii tnvi* Movw Mission Impossibls Tom Cruise **'■> PC 13 Sanders | Movie Always Outnumbered Laurence Fishburhe
• IS 001 Movw The Arrival Movw Tha Blua Lagoon Brooke Shields ee R Movie Sudden Impacl Cknt Eastwood ee’i 'R (Good-Bad
© (1 00) Movw Blow-Up Movia Tha Trtatura of tha Slarra Madia (1948). Walter Huston eeee Movie A Place in the Sun (1951) *•*'»
© Hank Park«r | Bassmastr In-Fish | BiH Danes Championship Rodeo Fishing Fiahin ClaseicCer |NASCAR Auto Racing
• Black Kolas The Abyss Wild Discovery Joined at Birth RaalER Justice Files Wild Disc
© Ancwnt Mystsrwa Movw Tha Ebb-Tide f '997j Ftobbie Coltrane Ss* Tales Treasure! Movie:
© Movw A Town Tom Apart Movw Beyond Obsession (1994) Victoria Principal Intimate Portrait Barbara Walters Waikiki
© Coltags Basketball NABC AH Star Game Goin Deep FOX Sport* Newt coy Bnnrta w«-----rUA c>pon» mwi : -is
© Movw Towsrtng Inter Warner Bros Story Movta: The Eiorciet (1973) EUen Burstyn Man von Sydow eee'S Warner Bros Story
CD Sports Thaatar Mystsry (Ntcfc News Bewitched ] Bewitched Tail (Tail Happy Days Happy Days I Love Lucy
ffi 1(00) Movw Shoot to Kill Pacific Blua Silk Stalkings La Femme Nikita BiflEesy Staiklngs
CD Satud Dwwro y Amor [imegene* Caffe Ocho 1994 Not icier o |THuteres 0. Movie:
© Auiomobrls* Modern Marvel* Ancient Invention* Classic Cars Marvel*
CD Mî > School Basketball RPM ?Nighi |Auto Raemg NASCAR Wn»ton Cup -Foor^N^W() Qtr. Hors*

IN F O C U S

Robbie C o ltra n e  portrays Capt. 
Chisholm in The Ehb- Tide, an adapta
tion of Robert Louis Stevenson's clas
sic novel. The A&h Network presen
tation premieres Sunday, March 29.

Chisholm and two other starving and 
desperate seafarers agree to sail a 
plague-ridden ship to Australia, hop
ing to escape their troubles. But their 
problems worsen when they are ship
wrecked on an uncharted island run by 
a madman

Nigel Terry and Steven Mackintosh 
also star

An independent ca reer woman 
(Katey Sagal) finds love in an unlike
ly place in Chance o f a Lifetime, pre
miering Sunday, March 29, on CBS.

Feeling guilty for firing her friend 
Tom (John Ritter), Irene (Sagal) offers 
to marry him so he can use her health 
insurance to pay some doctor bills. As 
they struggle to keep up the charade 
for a suspicious insurance company, 
they realize they have romantic feel
ings for each other.

Jean Stapleton also stars as Irene's 
mother.

MONDAY_________ ______  MARCH 30
7 AM 7:30 B AM 8 30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |

o Goof Troop Wonderland Mermaid Pooh Bear KstW-OfbW Chip n' Dai* Madeline Mermaid Pooh

1 * 3 _______________________________________ 1Laozs Geraido Rivera Sunset Beach E T 3 5 I I
• Barney Arthur Sesame Street Puzzle Place Reading Chart!* Mr Rogers Arthur | Barney Senior
o Gffffgan ) S Co Little House on the Prairie Mama Mam* H11| bi II10© HMbMMs Matlock MOV1I rmry
o Good Momln)i America Uvs - Regie A Karine La* Martha Gayle King Peoples Court Now®
o Tiny Toon [Captain (BugsOaffy | Am mam sc s PlnkyBraln (Balaian Griffith Griffith Geraido Rivera Now®
© [ Thtt Morning RtctoLafc* Price l* Right Young and 9w Resiles* Nows
• Bobby (Bobby 101 Daimts (x-Men Paid Prog |Paid Prog Paid Prog |PaM Prog Kenneth C. (Paid Prog Judge Judy
© Sport sc enter Sport sc enter Bportaconter Sport aconler Sport ic ir tf E 3 Z S T
© Rescue 911 Waltons [roo Club |Burnett Diagnosis Murdsr (Moms
CD Movie Day Mare-Earth [Movie The Dove Joseph Bottoms eevs PG' |Movw The Proposition Therosa Russet (Movie: Prtaonar-Zsnda

[Movie The Lion of Airies BnanDennehy ee', |Movie The Truth About Cals and Dog* |Rosewood ]Movie: Multiplicity Michael Keaton eaH
© [( 11) Movie Never Say Never Again Sean Connery 1*0' Movie: A Vary Brady Sequel PG 13 Movta: Oigl Maurice Chevatm **** ‘O'
• (4 90) Movie Svangaii |MovW Here Comes ttw Navy (1934) ess Movie Go Into Your Dane* (19%) ee'» Movie: Braadway Hoateaa (1936) aH
© (OffAir} Club Donee Crook t Chase Dallas A leans t Crafts Am Country
© Paid Prog (Paid Prog Assignment Discovery Homs Matters House smart! IfHOfiOf MoOvti Homo
© [CaMwBo (Colombo Quincy Northern Exposure Law A Order
© BdBy Knows | Kids These Sisters [l A Law Thirty something [Almost E S S K T E B
© FOX Sports News FOX Sports News i I i I

fIfl

Paid Prog |PaWProg. |Pit TV
© CHiPs CHIPS |Lonesome Dove Series (Spenser For Mbs Movta: In Harm's Way (1985) ***

©  J ChortwB Rugrat* Little Bear Blue a Clues Busy World Muppets Dr. Sousa lOuffah urn# Bear |Bm ‘i  Cteas lANagra
Fads of Ufa Facts ol Uto Gun me B Strangers Wings Wings Major Dad |Mot4a: Ftaah and Bon* (1993) Dennis Ouaxf ee'«

y [(4 99) P«sports America . [Marie |Agujatas de Color da Rosa Laonala
C Wear asm History Showcase Movie Attack on Terror (1975) Ned Beatty eee Real West CfUM

n _ FW* Appeal (Bodyshaps Crunch (Training Ported |Bodyshaps (Fitness |W—  Appeal Chasrtaad (Chaartaad Basket b*H

Citizen Kan* **** (1941) Orton mwm. Joeeph 
Conan. Flashbacks dominate Orson Waites' 
classic account of an ambitious phd sal- 
Indulgent newspaper magnate's rise to 
power. 2:15 •  March 29 12:49pm.

City Slicker a II: The Legend of Curlya O dd
*** (1994) B»y Crystal. Daniel Siam. The late
Curly's twin brother joins Mitch and friends for 
.a rough-and-tumble horseback search for 
hidden treasure. 2:30.0  March 31 9:40pm.

Cries From the Heart (1994) Pally Duka. Alston 
Gilbert Two strong-dNed women must put 
aside their differences in order to help an
autistic child face a horrible secret. 2:00. 0  
March 30 8pm.

Crime School ** V, (1938) Hutphray Bogart, Dead 
End M i A warden struggles to turn a corrupt 
reformatory into the rehabilitation center It 
was designed to be. 1:30.0 April 3 3:30am.

Critic's Choice ** (1963) Bob Hope, LuaSe Bat A 
theater critic nsks marital disaster when he 
must review his wife's new play Based on a 
play by Ira Levin. 2:00. 0  April 3 3pm.

The Cutting Edge (1992) OB Sweeney. 
Mon Kety A spotted figure skater and her new
partner try to disguise their mutual dislike as 
they strive for Olympic gold 2 :0 5 .0  March 
30 7:05pm.

---------------- D ----------------
Dancing In the Dark (1995) Vkdona Principal. 

Nicholas Campbell A troubled woman's night
mare deepens when her husband commits 
her to a brutal psychiatric institution. (CC) 
2:00 0  April 2 1pm.

Watch
Women’s
College

Basketball

Dangerous *** (1935) Bede Dam. Franchot Tone 
A young architect comes to the rescue of an 
egocentric actress who turned to alcohol after 
suffering career setbacks 1 3 0 .0  March 31 
12am.

Dangerous Minds ** (1995) Mchate Ptertter 
George Dzundta. A dedicated English teacher at 
an inner-city school works to challenge and - 
inspire her class of underachievers. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. O March 29 8pm.

Bill Moywrs delvM into hit own painful family axparianca to praaant 
Moyer* on Addiction: C/oaa to Homo, a mlnlaarlaa airing Sunday 
through Tuaaday on PBS (chacfc local llatlnga).

Addiction is Close to Home 
. for Moyers family

By Suzanna Gill
OTVData Features Syndicate

“I don't think journalists should be
come the story, or use television to tell 
their stories,” says TV journalist Bill 
Moyers. Yet there is no denying per
sonal experience provided valuable in
sight into the topic of his most recent 
series.

Ten years after Moyers and his wife, 
producer Judith Davidson Moyers, dis
covered their son had a drug problem, 
they share what they have learned in 
Moyers on Addiction: Close to Home, a 
miniseries airing Sunday, March 29, 
through Tuesday, March 31. on PBS 
(check local listing).

Defining addiction to alcohol or il
legal dnkgs as "a chronic, relapsing 
disease.” Moyers notes that “som e
thing like 88 million Americans either 
are chemically addicted or live in a re
lationship with someone who is.” He 
also points out that most drug abusers 
are w hite, and 70 percent are em - * 
ployed.

"The im pact o f addiction  on the 
American corporation is huge.” Judith 
Moyers says. Yet the general public is

poorly educated on preventive mea
sures. such as knowing family history 
and risk factors.

"There are many paths to addiction,” 
Bill Moyers says. "Each life is a partic
ular life.” As a result. Close to Home 
focuses on individuals, with each seg
ment addressing a different aspect of 
addiction. __

The first hour puts a face on the dis
ease with firsthand accounts of how ad
diction begins, builds and. if caught, is 
attested. The next installment shows 
how high-tech m edicine is used to 
study the disease’s effects on the brain, 
giving hope of new treatment.

The remaining segments of the minis
eries look al leading treatment pro
grams for adult addicts and the too-rare 
intervention plans that minister to at- 
risk minors, and examine how changes 
in public policy can improve prevention 
and treatment.

Full of lively, pertinent and occasion
ally technical information, the series is 
tempered by the Moyerses' empathy for 
their distressed subjects. Close to Home 
is a report from the battlefiont by veter
ans of a war that continues to claim 
new victims every day.
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Dr.Ehrilchs Magic Bullst ***(1940)£<to*toG 
fttohson. Mi Gordon. The story of the renowned 
bacteriologist whose years of research 
yielded such medteal triumphs as a cure tor 
syphilis. 2:00. •  March Hi

Don’t Look Bach: The Story of Leroy Satchel
Paige ** (1981) Louts Gossett Jr.. Bent} Todd. 
Based on the pitcher’s own account ofMsMfa. 
from hie 1920s barnstorming days to his 
emergence in the major leagues. 2:00 •  April 9 9am, 2pm. «

Drop Dead Fred ** (1991) Phoebs Cries, ft* 
Wryrif An imaginary friend returns to help a 
woman out of her melancholy state by wreak
ing havoc on an unsuspecting public. 2:00.0  April 411am.

The Devil's Brigade ** V, (1968) MNam Holden
CHI Robertson A fact-based account of the 
exploits of a World War II unit composed of 
outcast Americans and disciplined Canadi
ans 3:00. •  April 2 7pm.

Dial M for Murder*** Vi (1954) AeyMIendl Grace 
Keby A husband's plot to murder his unfaithful 
wife goes awry in Allred Hitchcock's adapta
tion of the Frederick Knott play. (CC) 2:00. •  
April 9 11:30pm.

The Dirty Dozen e ** Vi (1967) lee Marvin, Ernest 
Borgnme A U S Army major selects and trains 
12 hard-core criminals for a daring raid on an 
impregnable Nazi chateau 2:55. O  March 
29 3:06pm.

DisraeH ** * ( 1929) George Arias. Joan 0*nne*. The 
prime minister of Great Britain makes a deci
sion to purchase the Suez Canal despite 
opposing pressures. 1:30. • A p ril 13:30am.

The Divine Lady * Vi (1929) Corine GriMh. Victor 
Vercotu Silent A woman is disgraced after 
having several scandalous affairs, 
ona with naval hero Lord Nelson. 2:00. 
March 30 2:30am.

East of Eden * * * * ( 1955) Jems* Dean, Juts Hams. 
A troubled young man wages a desperate 
struggle to win his father's love In this Oscar- 
winning adaptation of the novel. 2:40 fi) March 29 12:35am.

East of Eden ****( 1955) James Dean, Arif Hants. 
A troubled young man wages a desperate' 
struggle to win his father's love in this Oscar- 
winning adaptation of the novel. 2:00 S  March 29 3pm. .

The Ebb-Tide (1997) Robbie CeSrme. Nigel Terry. 
Three desperate seafarers find their prob
lems are just beginning whan they land on an 
island ruled by a madman. 2:00. •  I
7pm, 11pm.

I March 29

Edward Scisaorhands *** (1990) Johnny Depp. 
Winona Ryder. A deceased inventor's unfinished 
creation becomes tha canter of suburban 
attention Directed by Tim Burton 2:05. O  April 4 3pm.

The Exorcist *** W (1973) Elen Burstyn. Max von

11am, 9pm.

The Fabulous-Baker Boys *** (1989) Jet 
Bridget, Ikfsfc PteOer. A pair of piano playing brothers hires an attractive singer to spice up 
its (siting cocktail lounge act (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. m March 301pm.

T V  P IP E L IN E
By Taylor M lchwti
OTVData Features Syndtoate

Q: Please help me remember the 
name of a horror film from a few 
years back that co-starred Amanda 
Bearse from Married ... With Chil
dren. I am a Big fan of hers and 
would like to try to find tt on video. 
And what happened to her TV 
show? -Fred Setting, Novato, Calif.

A: Bearse and another former Fox 
com edy star, W illiam  R agsdale o f 
Herman's Head, teamed up with vam
pire hunter Roddy McDowall to van
quish a bloodsucking Chris Sarandon 
in Fright Night, a title you should be 
able to find in almost any video store.

Married ... With Children ended its 
TV run of more than 10 years at the 
end of last season.

Q: Did Kathy Griffin (Suddenly 
Susan) ever make a guest appear
ance on News Radio, or Is my memo
ry playing tricks on roe? -Angel via 
e-mail.

A: Apparently the latter. Griffin's list 
of credits mentions no such appear
ance. nor does the lengthy list if guest 
stars on NewsRadio include her name.

Such an appearance might be a little 
uncomfortable since some people view 
Griffin's Susan character as a pale rip- 
off of Vicki Lewis' character on News- 
Radio. A far more sophisticated sitcom 
on all counts.

Q: I recently saw the movie Eddie 
and the Cruisers and am wondering 
whatever happened to the leading 
man, Michael Fare. Wasn’t he In a 
television series at one time? -Deb
bie Johnston via e-mail.

A: Pare, now 38, has been in two TV 
series: The Greatest American Hero 
and Houston Knights.

While he rarely enjoys the high-pro
file film work he got back when he 
made Eddie and the Cruisers in 1983, 
he has made more than 30 movies 
since then, including Streets o f Fire,

>r-
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M O N D A Y
Fall-Sal* *** (1964) Henry Fonda. Weber UeOhau

Trie accidental launching of Moscow-bound 
bombers forces Americans end Russians to 
work together to prevent catastrophe 2:00. 
•  April 1 9am.

The Fallen Mol *** (1946) FWph Richerdaon. 
Bobby Hanny A diplomat's son tries to clear the 
family butler’s name of murder. 2:00. O  
March 29 3am.

Family Album **( 1994)(Pert 1 of2) JedynSmth. 
Mcris* Ondtean Based on Danietfe Steel's 
novel of a celebrated actress-filmmaker 
whose family Ufa is marked with love and 
strife. 2:00. •  April 4 7pm.

Family Album **( 1994)(Part2of 2) Jaĉ n SMB. 
Michael Ontkeen Lionel and Ward reconcile. 
Ann* marries an older men and Faye suffers M 

. heart attack during the years 1972 to 1990. 
2:00.0  April 4 9pm.

Fatal Attraction ***V4 (1967) Merit* Dougles. 
Gtorm Close. A happily married lawyer's week
end of passion with a seductive but unstable 
woman threatens to destroy his life. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:30. •  April 4 9:30pm.

F1*M of Dream* ***H  (1989) fCnriiCWtoer. Amy 
Uadgen. Oeepke the dismay of friend* and 
(■may. a farmer obeys a spiritual request to 
build a ballpark in his cornfield. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:30. •  March 31 12:30pm.

•2 Pick-Up *** (1986) foySchetder, Am-Matgrel 
An affair with an exotic dancer and subse
quent blackmail demands threaten the mar
riage of a businessman and hit wife (In 
Stereo) 2:00. O  March 31 7pm.

Monday, ABB

Johnoon: Tha Taxaa

i ’b  Biography 
and wffa of Lyndon Balnos

BMmmAmB laillli m ------ am-nigm wvui i  proTiie o? 
Johnson In 1Lady Bird

MONDAY MARCH 30 I
12:30

p Elec.

Auto Racing NASCAR -
(12:09) Home 6 Funky _______
Movie: Prieonor-Zanda (Movie: Walkabout Jenny Aourter ‘OP*> Aguner.'

I H E 3
MghfCourt iMorie:tothsthsdowofEvH( 1995) TreotWSbomo [Peeignktg |P**ignfna |Ool4snQMsjOefdenOlrts

FOX Sporte WoriS Woroifi'i CoObqb Oyinflut Ice Pac-tO Champiorehips Crank
(1190) Movts: **♦ la Mane's Way (1096) John Weyne OHgtn

|Loooty
: Tha >(1990) i

| High School I I Hoops Summit

The Philadelphia Experiment, a 1989 
Eddie sequel, the remake of Village o f  f  
the Damned and the werewolf movie I 
Bad Moon. I

Among his films coming out in 1998 
is Hope Floats, a romantic comedy 
from Forest Whitaker, in which Pare 
co-stars with Sandra Bullock, Gena 
Rowlands and Harry Connick Jr.

Q: Wore Paula Abdul and Emilio 
Eatcves really married? If so, for 
how long? -D lgna McKeag and 
Nicole Ogllvte, Largo, Fla.

A: The two married in April 1992. 
They divorced in May 1994.

Q: Is the man playing Mr. 
on USA High the same < 
played the yuppie neighbor 
tional Lampoon's Christmas
tionl -Don Bateman via c ____

A: Yes, Nicholas Guest of USA High 
also played Todd Chester in that Vaca
tion movia.

By the way. Nicholas is Christopher 
Guest's (This Is Spinal Tap, Waiting 
for GujfMan) brother.

tw Ms Hest of its f— M
Tiny Toon lOsrWsM

Maris: AWscfc on Tenet (1975) NedBeeny. »♦»
{IJM̂ EngehUagioSoceê eamŝ

KtetgPu: LieewS
You Afraid? Rocko'i LMs

USA High

Lois 6 Clark Oupsrmsn
Ptgut* ft Out | Tiny Teen

Club

MONDAY MARCH 30

^ n J a F w M r a  ^ I d k L *  J33G tm  I 
Gleas FaNs, NY 12fi#|, or o-iaall to 
(vpippNMwtvdtUxMe Only 9
mBCWHOi HUB CWVMi WM oc I

8:30
(:3D Mori*: Hew tin Weet Was Fun ♦♦

iFor-toes lOetsiins

a pm 9:30 10 PM I 10:30 11 PM
Zorro

Nawa |(:3») Tonight ahow

‘ Ciwufi
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TUESDAY__________________  MARCH 31
7 AM 7:90 8 AM 9:90 • AM 9:90 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:90 12 PM

0 Ooof Troop Wonderland Mermaid Pooh Boor Katie-Orb* Chip n’ Dots ModoNno Mocfiiftd Pooh jynglt Cuba

o Today Lee is Garddo Rivera Sunset Beach Deye-LIvse

0 Barney 1 Arthur Sesame Street Puzzle Place Reading Chartia Mr Rogers Arthur | Barney Orlgins-Wott

o GWtgsn It's Co LMe House on die Pratrte Mama HIHbiUws Mattock RHU yie

O Good Mormn 2 America Live -  Regis S Ksthie Loo Gayle King People s Court Nows

o Tiny Toon Captain |6ugeOafty jAnimaniacs PlnkyScain (Batman OrtNMh Grilfith Geraldo Rivera News

o TMe Morning RickiLaka Price la RlgM Young and 9w Roads as News

© Bobby I Bobby lOlOalmta |x-Men Paid Prog |Paid Prog Paid Frog. |Paid Prog Kenneth C [paid Prog Judge Judy

© SpoflKtnttf Sport Sport #c. #nt # f Sport teenier Sporttc9frt9f BmMit

Rescue 911 Waltons TOO Club Burnell Diagnosis Murder Home

© (IS) Movie High-Ballin (1971) Peter Fonda. Jerry Reed Movie: Won Ton-Hollywood (.46) Movie Who’s Minding the Mint? Jen Hutton a t1,

© Movie Indiana Jones and the Leal Crusade Harnaon Ford PO 17 |Movie Airplane N: The Sequel •• PG’ Movie Jingle AN the Way (1996). Smbad
Movie |( 70) Movie The Winning Team ••• | Mo vie Star Trek Fleet Contact Paine* Stewart PG-17 Movie: Top Gun Tom Cheat ate ‘PG’

© Movie •* Going Placet Movie: The Sea Hawk (1940) Errol Flynn. Brenda Marahall tee* | Short a Movie: Juarez (1939) Paul Muni tee
© (Off Air) Club Danca Crook S Chao# Dallas Aloono'o CraRs Am. Country

© Paid Prog |Peid Prog Assignment Discovery home Manors Houoaamart! lnl ĵ.1 *a eWt jŵs a î n Ŝ̂ rtlyWB rt oma

© McCloud | Ban ace* Ouincy Northern Exposure Law A Order

© Baby Knows |Kids These Sitters LA Law Thirty something Almoit HapeGlort Night Court

© POX Sports News ra  y C«vi»jSs rVA bponi IwWI Paid Prog. |P#id Prog Paid Prog |Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog PH TV

© CMIPs CHiFs LoAHOfM Dovr. Iirtii Spenser For Hire Movie: Police Academy 3

© ChertteB Rugrats Lrttts Boar Blui i  CIubb Buoy World Muppti Wubbutous OuHah LMdo Boor |Biuet Dues |ANogra

© Facts of UN Feels of Ufa GimmsB Strangers Wings Wings Major Dad Movie A Weekend In Bis Country (1996)**
© (S 00) Despierta America Marts Agujataa da Color tu Rota Laonala

© Classroom Hialory Showcase Movie Attack on Terror (1975) Nad Beatty eat Real Watt Crusades
© Pies Appeal |Sodyshepe Crunch |Training Porfaci |Bodyshaps |prtnaaa |FI#i Appeal Chttrtfd (ct>##rt— d Inside Stuff

T U E S D A Y _______________ MARCH 31
12:90 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 9 PM 8:30

o Tala Spin Donald Chip n Dale Tala Spin Goof Troop Tim on Aleddki Dinosaur* Growing Growing Brodtarty

O Deys-Lives Another World Jirtrtv Jonfi Maury Oprah Wlnfray Nawo Ajar fci-------l"9v I0WI
o Body Elec Palette (Ooid Rush TtmeGrow TlmeGrow Finance | Finance Sandtago (Scianoa Guy Wish bon# Magic Bus
o Movie Parry Mason Framing rilnist nnl«rllmdiOriVt Flint • ton# 9 Major League SaaebaH MAwaukse Brewers at Atlanta Brava*

o Jeopardy' One LMe to Live General Hospital Port Bhar las Pic ti on ary |Ro*i* 0'Donn*6 (News |ABC Newt
o ( m m Empty Neal | Empty Nest Beauty and the Basel Lead-Off Major League Baseball Chicago Cub* at Florida Markn*

© Bold SB At the World Turns Guiding Light ••By Am Journal Edition Ntwt CBS Now*
a> Judge Judy Medicine Women Little House on the Prairie Metaltli |Spider-Man Rangers LHo-Louio Fresh Pr RoNioni

© Baseball Up Close iBeeebeil Major League SaaebaH Kansas C#y Royslt si Babmors Onotss Spofticffitir
© (12 00) Home A Family ShopOrop |Shopping |Big Valisy (Bonanza-Loai Burned Burned

© Movie The Purple Rosa ol Cairo PG Movie Shadow Zone Undeed |( 4I) Movie: Doc Hodywood Michael J Poe PG 17 mOVMI

© Jinfe Movie The Start Fall on Henrietta Robert Duvall PG Movie Gunfightar tMoon a# VPG-17 Movie: Indiana Jones Loot Crusade
© MOWf Movie Dale With an Angel Michael E Knight a Vi PG Movie: Ethan From# Liam Heaton PG ( 49) Movie: A League of Their Own PG’
© Movie ( Of) Movie The Private Uvea ol Elizabeth and Essex Movts Dr Ehrlich's Magic BuHai (1940) *#* 1*0 vi# Stfiwbtfry 1.

© (12 00) America* Country Hitt Crook A Chaos Dukas of Hauard Dub Danes Dukas of Hazzard

• Home House smart' Interior Motives Great Chats (Great Chefs Travelers Modem Combat Airorafl

© Lew A Order McCloud lianacek Ouincy Northern Exposure
© Nt^rt Court Movie Twin Sisters (1992) Steplanw Kramer at Designing Designing Guidon Girls |Gotdon Ohio Suponwkt |DoM
© FH TV Auto Racing HA Formula One -  Bra/iban Grand Pm Basketball Pro Sports Major League las abed: OtanM at Astros
© Movie Movie FI vs Card Stud (1966) Daan Mertn ss In the Heat of the Night Kung Fu: Laglend Lois A Clark.Superman

© Rupert Muppets | Looney ]ChertieB (Gadget Tiny Toon | Garfield You Afraid? Rocko’s LNo Figure N Out |Tiny Toon

© Movie Field ol Dr terns (1989) Kevin Conner, Amy Marhgen a a a % Baywatch S# v#<1- h#ii USA High liyiMloti

© Leoneis Amor Uio Cristina Primer impsoto Dub (Nodoioro

© Crusedet Vietnam Movie Attack on Terror (1975) Ned Hearty tea Real Waal Crusades
© NBA t Great Kerala Auto Racing NASCAR Wmton Cup Food C«y 500 ESPNowt (Real Guys Sportsman IttreetRod

TUESDAY_____________________  MARCH 31
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7 30 • PM 8 30 9 PM1 - — 9:3° 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

« Movt# Ju#t Life# Dod kV#Us § Stuwn |( 41) Movie Father and Seoul Bob Sejet at PG [Qo°*y____ Movie Wan Disney Zorto
© Nowt Jeof Tonight Mad You |For-Lovo Frasier (Latalina (oatalmt Now* ]( 31) Tonight Show
© Newthour With Jim Lehrsr ^ _________________ 1Moyers on Addiction Close lo Homa Chord* Rosa |New*hour ]
c> Grtffrth Griffith ( Of) Movts intle Big League <994) Luke Ldwa'dt at [ Mo via CHy Stickers N: The Legend ol Curiy'e Gold

New* Fortuns Home Imp (Something (Home Imp (Thai s Ufa NYP0 Blue [Sdifffd* Night lins
O Bass hall Coach Movie 12 Pick-Up (19661 Roy Schrudei at a Mon#ymnr |N#w# Bavarly Hill*. 90210 Hast
© Naws Homa Imp JAG (Public Eys Public Eyo TYfWI ( »f) Lata Show
© Mad-Vow Simpsons Mo via What s Lovs Golto Do With It 1991) ••• Xana Warrior Princess Fraoior Cop* |r*m t v

© [Mojof Loogu# R###b#n i \ #t |Major League Baseball CokxadQ Rockatk at Arizona Diamondbacks
QJ WaMons Rase us 911 (Diagnosis Murder Hawaii FIvsO (TOO Club Bonanza
© Movie Whan Kings Mo via Tha Birdcage Robei Withamt a »a R Movie Tha Rapture Men, Hogan tea R |My Giant Rod Shoo |
© Movie Indiana Jonas Movie Jingle AH the Way *996̂  Serb <1 |Tribute to Monty Python (Sanders Mo via The Relic Penelope Ann Meter R 1
© Mo via LaaguaOwn Movie Ths Godfather Pah Hi <990) / ’Pecanr 0<ane Keaton ta t Fi Movi* SmiHa s Sana* of Snow * » ') ‘R’ |
© Mo via Strawtoarry B | Mo via Sergeant Vor* (1941) Gary Coi ter iVaVar' ennan atat (Movie Vankaa Doodto Dandy (1942), Joan lathe eee#|
© Dodos Humor in tha Heartland Nunaana< 1 The Jamboree Dallas Dukas
© Ohnnw Shana* Wild Discovery JuatkaPHas WMdDioc. |

Law A Order Biography I Jana Eyrt Caada* e s m
© Intimate Portran Unsolved Mysteries [AAoyi# In Bio#d 0#y1»gH 1'/M] Otrwmby ### [Aff Hudas Golden Girts
©
.©

Major Lssgiw Baisbart [fOX Sports |nHA B##li#fb#|l * Sum #1 Mou%lon Moc.tMt |P0X Sports News
•abytonl [NRA R#a#fr>#fl Dmirr* p i M l  Onf.Bf/, Puds (Ins de-NBA ] Movie P«al FMy (1971) ***

© Doug [Rugrais Ai#f MUcX [l«#Mth9d | Wonder Vrs | Wonder Vre |Happy Days ! I M T Moore |Taxi (Nawhdrt

© Migtilanrlar Tha Sanaa WMkar, Texas Ranger [flonrig Silk Staikmgs

© f smaratda Maria Isabel Pueblo Chico In fie mo Prtmor Impacto Noe D Imr a/ 1. I 91 fj lala.ar . 'lfT|Faf. It' I fv JT* v Id* t) AIRHmo (
•If V tain am Firal Olympics Empires of industry Grssi Ships Civil War Journal rv«---- » — Iuiympci |

1 5 -
|RPM TN^pil (NHL Hockay Chet (NHL 2NtgM Karate L~. T.St.' r . ~ i

Flrehlrda ** (1900) Moon* Cap*. Tommy lee Jonea 
An Army hokcopter pdof undergo## dpopwit 
training lor a confrontation with South Amer
ican drug dealers 2:00 0  April 4 1:20am.

Five Card Mud M  (1900) Oner Martin. Robert 
Mhehum A preacher and a gambler |oln lorcat 
to solve the mystery behind a lynched card
sharp and his murdered acquaintances. 2:00 
•  March 91 1pm.

Flesh and tone a t '; (1993) Osnne Quern Meg 
Ryan A twist ol fate lands a young Texas 
woman In the arms ol the son of the man who 
murdered her (amity 25 years ago. (In Stereo) 
2 30 0  March 29 2:90pm; 90 10:90am.

For Fete'e take **V5 (1974) Barbra Simaand. 
Mcftasf Sanahn A woman Involves herself in 
several wacky schemes to raise money lor 
her cebddver husband to hniah hie education. 
2:00 0  April 4 0am.

For Ue the Living: The Modder Kvera Story
•** (1963) Howard Mata Jr.. Inna Can. The 
story of Medgar Evers, whose dedication to 
the dvH rights movement led to hie aasasslna- 
Hon In 1903. 2:00. 0  April 4 9pm.

42nd Street te e *  (1933) Warner Saner. Ruby
Keeler. An understudy gets a shot at stardom 
when a Broadway performer is sidelined with 
a twisted ankle (CC) 2:00 0  April 1 9pm.

Foul Play *** (1976) Chevy Chase. Ootfe Hawn A 
librarian enlists the aid of an inept pokes 
detective after learning of a biia.re plot to 
murder the visiting pope 2:30. 0  March 91

. 10pm

---------------  Q ----------------
Oo Into Your Dance ** Vi (1936) AlJokcn, Rutw 

Keeler A dancing girl helps a banished Broad
way performer revive Mis career at a new 
nightclub 1:30. 0  March 90 9:90am.

Doing Places # e (1939) Ox* PowMI. Anaa LoMee. A 
sporting goods salesman poses as a famous 
jockey m order to rub atoows with potential 
buyers in high society. 1:30 0  March 91 
•:90am.

Sold Diggers In Farts **vy (1938) Rudy Vataa. 
Roaamaty Lana An eager group of American 
chorus girls shows on their style in a dance 
contest 2:00 0  April 1 Sam.

Oold Diggers of IM S *** (1936) CM Powak. 
Gtona Stuart Romance strikes when a vacs 
Honing millionairess and her daughter spend 
their vacs Hon at a posh New England resort 
1:48.0  April 2 9:16am

The Oofden Child e e (1966) EddwMutphy. Cnariat 
Danca Time Approximate. A social worker who 
specializes In missing children is recruited to 
rescue a mystical Tibetan child from evil 
forces 2:16 0  April 9 9:98pm.

The Orest Ue e e e (1941) IsSs Davit. George Brant 
A wealthy socialite helps preserve her ro
mantic rival’s career alter the man they both 
k>veisioetlnaptanecraeh.2:00 0 March31 
1:16em.

The Orest O'Malley *• (1937) PM O'Bnan. Hum
phrey Bogan A policemen sees no reason to 
alter the rules, even lor a poor man who turns 
to crime to support his crippled daughter 
1 30 0  April 4 Sam.

Hallelujah

do-mad ways In order to emulate hie more 
•I“I hrmher 2 00 0  March 99 Sam.

Harlem Nights ** (1969) Eddw Murphy. Richard 
Pryor The owners of an elegant 1930s night
club are pitted against a local gangster thi 
toning to move in on their business. 2.00 

1:90am.

cMf Inn **(1994)
----------- -— ^Supernatural oeounences
plague a couple who recently bought an old 
home to convert to a bed-and-breakfast Inn. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 0  April 2 11am.

Hell to Btemlty *** (1960) JtBtay Hun*. David 
Janaaen Based on the story of Quy Oabaldon. 
a World War II Marine war hero who was
uluH  hw JurutnuxM foster nnrnntft 3:00 0

Hellralser 91: HeN on Earth ** (1992) Doug 
Bradhy. Tarty Pant. The sadistic Pinhead re
cruits fresh souls to populate his otherworldly 
home of pain and torture (In Stereo) 2.00 0  
Merch 29 1am.

Her Kind of Man **(1946) Dsn# dark. Jana PMoa. 
A singer falls In love with a gossip columnist 
alter her hoodkim boyfriend sends her to New 
York to seek her fortune 1:30 0  April 2 
3pm.

Here Comes the Navy * * * ( 1934) Jamaa Cagnay, 
PM ODrtanA sailor who joined the Navy to even 
a grudge shows true spirit m a daring attempt 
to land a dirigible 1 :3 0 .0  March 90 Sam.

Hitler’s 99: Portrait In Evil **W (1966) John 
Shan Bd Ntghy Two German brothers expen- 
ence war Irom different angles when one 
becomes a storm trooper and the other an 88 
officer 3:00. 0  April 2 9am, 2pm.

Hollywood Canteen * * * (1944) Barta Osve, Jack 
Canon Movie stars do their part lor the war 
effort by entertaining soldiers. 2:16.0  April 2 
1am.

HotShotsI ** *(1991) Chart* Shaen. ValenaQokno 
In this spool of military movies, the son ol a 
disgraced (Mol prepares for a secret mission. 
2 00 O  March 29 6pm.

---------------  , ----------------
I Am a Fugitive From a Chain Oang ***'4

(1932) Paul Mum. Glenda Parrat An Innocent man 
is sent to a prison farm, where ha endures the 
dehumanizing effects of a enrol criminal jus
tice system. (CC) 2:00. 0  April 2 7pm.

IM e d  a Thousand Times #*VY (1966) Jack 
PManca, Shatay Winter* A killer has loelinge lor a 
crippled girt, but Is rejected by her alter 
financing an operation to mend her infirmity 
2:00' fD April 9 1pm.

The Immortal Battalion ***( 1944) OawdNhen. 
Stanley Hotoway A lieutenant molds a group of 
British civilians Into a crack fighting unit to 
meet Rommel's lorcee In North Africa 2:00. 
0  March 29 Sam.

In Broad Daylight *** (1991) Brian Oannahy. 
Clona Laachman CMzens resort to vigilante jus
tice as they take action against the sociopath 
who Is terrorizing their community. 2:00 0  
March 31 6pm.

Angola Baaawft turns hoods with hoc dood-on impersonation of fomod 
•Irigor Tina Tumor In What’B L o w  Qot to Do With It. The 1993 bio
graphical film airs Tuesday on Fox.
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In Hann a Way a** (IM S) John )© M  KM 
Daitjim Otto Pr«fTMiiy«r‘a account of a'naval 
officer's efforts to recapMB stratogic Ja
panese-held Islands In tha Pacific 3:30. ©  
March 3011am.

In tha Shadow of KvN (IM S ) Treat mrnns. 
BMpaMfCofe A oopeuffora from amnesia whilo 
investigating aerial murder* and muat relearn 
Me identity and Me laada on Ota case 2:00 ©  
March 301pm.

IndlaeraMan of an Amadean Wife ( t MS) Am* 
M m . kbctml Murphy A handaoma Italian vint
ner reawakens paaalon In a lonely woman 
whoaa marriage to a diplomat ha* grown 
•tala. (C€) 2 00. ©  March 2t 11am.

Tha tnapector Oanarai **** (1040) Danny 
Kays Waiter Sauk Tha citizen* of a 10th- 
century Russian village mistake a small-town 
buffoon for an influential bureaucrat 2:00. ©  
April 1 5 pm.

ft Uvea Again a W (1978) Fradanc Format. Kathleen 
Lloyd The father of a monstrous baby attempts 
to warn expectant parents of tha possible 
danger in their future 2:15. ©  April 4

It's Alive IN: letend of th«AUve*( 1967) Mcftsef 
Mbnariv. Karan Black Five mutant babies are 
banished to a deserted tropical island alter 
society deems them dangerous to mankind. 
2:26 0  April 4 11:60pm.

---------------  j  ----------------
Jailbreak eeH (1936) Barton MacLana. Craig Bay 

notda 1 wo mobsters in prison cultivate a deep 
hatred for each other until a mysterious mur
derer intervenes 1:16 S i  April 2 7:16am.

The Jazz Singer * e( 1027) Al Johan. Warner Oland 
A young man becomes a singer despite the 
wishes of Ms Orthodox Jewish father 2 00 
S i April 1 7pm.

Jeremiah Johnson (1072) Hobart Redtotd 
MM Oaat American Indians and hostile ele
ments make Me difficult lor an adventurer who 
has abandoned civilization lor solitude 2:00 
O  April 4 2am.

The Jerky Soy a e * ( 1995) Johnny Brennan. Kauai 
Ahmad Two telephone pranksters land in hot 
water with a local crime boss when they 
pretend to be a pair of fugitive hit men 2 00 
•  Merch 20 3pm.

Juarez * e e (1939) Paul Mum, Bafta Dam Mexico's
struggle lor freedom and the conflict between 
Ihe Mexican-Indian Juarez and the Hapsburg 
Prince Maximilian 2 06 ©  March 31 11am.

Judicial Consent ee (1994) Bonus Badaka. Bay 
Wirth A nominee to ihe state Supreme Court 
Imds her career m jeopardy after the evidence 
mamurdercasepomtsloher 2 00 ©March  
20 3pm.

Justice in a Smell Town (1994) KataJackaon, John 
Shaa A civil service worker in Georgia places 
her lamity at risk when she agrees to help 
expose high-level corruption 2:00 ©  April 4 
3pm.

-------------------- K --------------------
The Killing Fields aaaVi (1904) Sam Watartton 

Hatng 8 Hgor Based on journalist Sydney 
Schanberg's experiences reporting from 
1970s war-tom Cambodia after the U.S 
evacuation 3 00 ©  April 2 11pm.

Laker Okie (1990) Tina Yotma. Park Vaughan 
Three woman become friends while audition 

1 ing for the select squad of dancers lor the L A 
Lakers basketball team. 2:00. ©  March 29 
1pm.

The Leaf Ride *Vy (1944) Richard Tram. Qaanor 
Parkat Brothers on opposite sides ok Ihe law 
clash over a stolen goods ring and their love 
for the same woman 1 00 ©JtprH 2 Sam.

Leviathan ee Vt (1969) Pafar Wetter. RichardCranna 
Deep-sea divers are transformed into mon
strous amphibians after discovering an ex
perimental mutagen. 2:06. ©  March 29 
12:20am.

The Ufa of ImHe Zola eeee (1937) Paul Mum. 
Oak Sondatgaard An Oscar for best picture went 
to this account of the French writer's cruaade 
to dear Capt Dreyfus of treason. 2:15. ©  
March 30 11pm.

for ihe very rtch becomes emotionally In
volved with a patient. 2:00. ©  April 4 3agi.

Little Big League *e(1994) LukaEdwarda. Timothy 
Buahaki The Minnesota Twins' 12-year-old 
manager coaches them to a winning streak by 
teaching them to love Ihe game once more. 
2 35 O  March 917:06pm; April 1 1:10am.

Utile Caesar e «#  (1930) Edward 0 Roberson 
Douglas Fairbanks Jr An tnsrgnrlrcant hood works 
his way to the top of the underworld 1 30. ©  
March 30 Sam.

Little Caesar *ee (1930) Edward 0 Ftobmaon. 
Douglas Fairbanks Jr An insignificant hood works 
Ms way to Ihe lop of the underworld (CC) 
1 30 ©  April 2 10:30pm.

Little Shop of Horrors eee (1966) Are*Morans. 
Elan Orsons A man's bleak existence m a Skid 
Row flower shop blossoms when he culti
vates a plant with an appetite for human 
blood 2:00 ©  March 291:30pm.

Utile Women eeeW (1933) Katharma Hepburn. 
Joan Barman Four sisters in Massachusetts 
lorge unbreakable family ties In this adapta
tion of Lobisa May Aleck's story. 2:00. ©  
March 29 7am.

Loyal Opposition: Terror in the White House
(1990) Joan Van Ark Cottar Bamtan America * 
first female vice president must aave the 
president when he. Is taken hostage m the 
WhM4 House (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  
March 29 4pm.

Mall Order Bride ee H (1964) Buddy Ebaan. Kaa 
Outaa A Montana lawman picks out a suitable 
mate lor the free-spirited son of a late friend 
2CO. ©  April 2 \1em.

The Maltese Falcon eeee (1941) Humphry 
Bogart. Mary Aator Based on Dashteil Hammett's
novel of private eye Sam Spade's search lor a 
jewel-encrusted statue 200 ©  April 4 
6:30pm.

Marlowe eee (1969) JamatQamar QeyteHunncutt 
A private eye goes after a stripper he believes 
Is connected with the disappearance ok an 
alluring blonde's brother 2:06 ©  Merch 30 
2:10am. ,

W E D N E S D A Y

• BO b’B BIX
C«Ho In Yo-Yo M b ; Inmptmd by Booh, begin- 

(obeefc local lldtlnga).

7 AM 1  7:90 I • AM I 1:30 I I  AM I 9:30 I 10 AM I 10:30 | 11 AM I 11:30 I 12 PM I
['.! 1 l i l ! .' 1  i .i HI. li.' !,!■! L22CTM
Today

L . . m'li f. ^  L~i-. ' I . ! - 11. ------1. :.,f
Qaraldo Rivera Sunset Beach

E T E T

FuzdaFlace Reeding Eur
r* co UMe House an the Prairie

live -  Regie 6 Kathle Lee QayteKIng Fsepfa'e Court

DoL I I mui PaM Dr#kn rMtq rfOfl |rHO rfOy
Price Is At**

flaealdn MU--—

Paid Prog j Paid Prog
Young and the Reatlsss
Kenneth C iPeW Prog J* r Judr

TOO Club Burnett Diagnosis Murder
Made: Whoafdy Sad |(:10) Mode: Meets Movie OeorpsC Scoff eee‘PO’ |Mevta: OWvsr's Slary Ryan OTisal*90’ | Movie: Once In-Pkie

efts Nerds II iMevte: Sight Han Out John Cusack sss PO' l»et4e: Inthe Line of Duty
( 45) Movie The House on Csrroil Street Kelly McGHlii [Movie Trenchcoet Margot Kidder VQ TJ. Robarta V O -ir

Movie: On Your Teas (1939) eeh
(Off Air)
PaldProg |PaW Prog-

Do adto Oandy (1942) Jamas Cagney aaaa
Crook 6 Chase
Home Matter*

OaRaa.
Mevta: thkta On, Harvest Mean (1944)

E E E 7

Quincy

Raid Frag. iPatdProg
rnTT>W l l l l?l.’'.MiML'.1 ..LMM

FaidFrea I Paid Prog. Fold Frog. | Paid Frog. |Fit TV
Lon#tomt Dov#i Sp#ni#f For Hlfi Movie: Owing IhNt (1094) e*H

I1...! v m  r .'-F m  r.T »

lAgujataa da Cater da Rosa
Major Pad [Movie: Rage and Honor (1M2) ee

I History Hsd to iiamlty (i960) Jattray Huntsr, David Janssen eee
r^vw ea H '7 flie iamm a J i L ale a L el, a

APRIL 1 lWEDNESDAY
12:30 | 1 PM 1:30 | 2 PM | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM •:30 jj

iTImon Aladdin Oktoeaure Or owing Growing
Deys-lives lAnother World J*nnv Innaivwlnlj vViivi |i—ssry_____________ 1wpiAn yVIflirPy________

Hutrltlon m ILdeMUeiHUINIIOn ■uatnsss Business ©lalihnnaWlBflOwilB
Movie: Ferry Mason: Deception FUntstones FUntstones Looney Dreams •Afeĝ l̂li ■•Biiĝ îab D9T90P 0911 | DBYvw OBH Fern. Met. Fern. Mel. I
Jeopardy! One Hie to Live General Hoepftei Flctlonary Rosie 0 Donnell Newt
News Empty Hast | Empty Hast Qaaittu Midi 99am Basal DfBUlJf ©IQ int btfPl Beverly HMa. 90210 Fam. Mol. Dreams M-n-rl ©̂ | BBTftrVVH
BoW 4 6 As tha World Turn* Guiding Light • eilu  ̂BBIIJf Am.Joumal Edition Niwi

Judge Judy Medicine Woman Utile Houae on the Prairie MetatMx Rangers Ufe-Louie Freeh Pr Roeeanne |
Auto Racing: CART FedEx Champ - Budtvalsar 500 Racehorse Timber NBA Today |M _______________1
(12.*00) Hotea 4 Family IlhopOrop thniwlnnonopptng IWRVAWn___________I[Bonanza-Lost | Burnett [Burnett
Movie: |(:1l) Movie: Robin and Merten Saan Connary tee ,F0' |iMotrie: The Other Ufa Hagan ta t  *F0' |(;4I) Movie: Wind Matthew Modma ee [
Movie: Indian Summer |(:4S) Movie. Untalthtutty Yours Dudhy Moors. PO Movie: AJM Want for Christmas ee G' [Movie: Search lobby
Movie Shadow of die Hawk ee ’PO' | Mo vie Changing Habits Mods Kaby as Movie Honkytonk Men Ctnf Eastwood ae*h PO’ | Mo vie
iMovIs: iMovtsThs Tims, thsFtacs and thsOkt (1946) **H iMovte: My Dream la Yours (1949) Dona Day •*'< Dovli: Inip#doc G#n
1(12:00) America's Country Hits Crook 4 Chaae Dukes ok Haxzerd Club Danse Dukes of Hezzerd
Homs iHouaaamstil IrrttfiOf Motivgt Orset Chets | Greet Chets Travelers Wings of Ihe Luflwefle
Lew 4 Order Equalizer Quincy Northern txpoouff
Night Court Movie The Cafawdar (Mrt Murders (1904) *«h Oeeionlno Bupermkl I Debt
PH TV [Ctsmsnts r m o s m _____ V-Msx TesaoAMI [Ooin'Deep n r r e r T T *
II nMlm'mvlli. Movie The Bounty Killer (1066) Dan Dutyaa as In the Hsal of the MgM Kung Fu: Legand 1Lofe 4 Clerk-Supermen 1
Rupart Muppete | Looney |Cher1le9 (Oedget Tiny Toon lOarflefd You AfratdT

movh niQi •no nonor n. noitiii iimovby [iw j) it lUBAfSgh Boywslch

Leonata Amor Mlo Cristina [Primer Impede Club ( . iNoticiero

Cnissdss | War Years | Mo vis HeH to Eternity (I960) JaBray Huntsr. Dav* lanaaan: *#* Crusades
Survival ISoccer UEFA Champions Semdlnel 1 -  Teems TBA llocce. EFA Chsmpxms BsmAnal 2 *• Tssms TBA

WEDNESDAY
B PM I t:30 I 7 PM*" 7:30 • PM B:30 • PM 9:30

APRIL 1
10 PM 10:30 11 PM

evi__PraaantaŴ41 i-lefrOy r 199BHI9( 20) Made: fata wee's Mg Adventure

(:1I) Mevta: The Juror (1906) Perm Moore, Alec Baldwin jl
[Movie: Anget*Baby (1996)sSa. . sIaaJ BwwMie n n ifn■■ I /leisrsedUeiid

Movie: The Jan Olngar (1127) Al Jofson ee
Prime Time Country

WHd Disc every

|Golden QirtS GoldenMevta: Murder at MyPoer (1900) Judah l>

(7:10) Mevta: He Laughing Matter (1998), Chad Christ

n̂ r̂ hldn̂ rorldOhenjgorvkjij)̂NHL Hockey Cokxgqo Avslanche St OetroS R«)d Wmg*
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THURSDAY APRIL 2
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 A M 11:30 12 PM  |

e Goof Troop Wonderland Mermaid Pooh Bear Kalie-Orbis Chip n' Dais Madeline Mermaid Pooh H P !!T 3 5 ?  1
o ___________________________ Laea Geratdo Rivera Sunset Beach Days-Lives
Q Barney Arthur Sesame Street Puzzle Place Reeding Charlie Mr Rogers Adhur | Barney Mruneanomvi
O GiHigan 3 s Co Little House on the Prairie Mama Mama Hillbillies Hillbillies Mattock Movie
o Good Mornm a America Live -  Regis A Kathie Lee Marl ha Gayle King People's Court News
o Tiny Toon Captain | Bugs Daffy |Animaniacs PinkyBrain | Batman' Griffith Griffith News Baseball
CD This Morning Ricki Lake Price Is Right Young and the Restless Ntwi
CD Bobby (Bobby 101Dalmts |X-Mcn Paid Prog | Paid Prog Paid Prog | Paid Prog Kenneth C {Paid Prog Judge Judy
CD Sporl scenttr Spodscenter Spodscenter Tennis Family Circle Cup -- Early Rounds Sports
CD Rescue 911 Waltons 700 Club I Burnett | Diagnosis Murder Home
CD (6 15) Movie Shane (1953) ( 15) Movie Bandolero! Dean Martin *GP |( 15) Movie: The Three Faces of Eve Movie: Lost in Yonkers
© Movie Tht Rid Mows Bears Walter Matthau *#• PG |Movie By Way of the Start (1992) Zachary Bennett. Gema ZamproQna Movie Swtng Kids (1993) |
© Movie |(4S)Movie Pretty in Pink Mo»y flmgwaW *•* PG 13 | Movie Once-Foresl |(:45) Movie: The Golden Voyege of Sinbad * * V G '
ffi ( 15) Movie Jailbreafc (1936) (Movie Bullets or Ballots (1936) t t ' i Movie Castle on the Hudson (1940) *** |Movle: Out of the Fog
© (Oft Air) Club Dance Crook 6 Chase Dallas Ateene s Crafts Am Country
© Paid Prog | Paid Prog Assignment Discovery Home Matters Housasmart! Interior Motives Home
© Coiumbo Cosby Mysteries Quincy Northern Exposure Law & Order
© Baby Know* | Kids These Sisters L.A Law Thlrtysomething Almost Hoped orl Night Court
© FOX Sports News FOX Sports News Paid Prog {Paid Prog Paid Prog |Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Fit TV
ffi CHiPs CHiPs Lonesome Dove: Series Spenser For Hire Movie Mail Order Bride (1964) **'i
© ChadieB Rugrat Little Baer Blue s Clues Busy World Muppets Wubbulous Guilah Little Bear | Blue's Clues |Allegra
© Facts of Ufa Facts of Ufa Gimme B Strangers Wings Wings Major Dad Major Dad Movie: The Haunting of Seadiff Inn ** |
CD |(6 00) Despierta America | Matte |Agujetas do Color de Rosa Leonela
© Classroom History Showcase |Movie Hitler's SS Portrait in Evil (1965) John Shea. BiHNighy **H Crusades I
CD Flex Appeal |Bodyshape Crunch {Training | Gotta Sweat {Bodythape | Fitness | Flex Appeal | Figure Skating World Championships

THURSDAY______________ APRIL 2
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

O Taie Spin Donald Chip n' Dale Tale Spin Goof Troop Timon Aladdin Dinosaurs Growing Growing Brotherly
O Dayt-Livee Another World Jenny Jones Maury Oprah Wlnfrsy News signriDL nbw*
e Body Elec Painting | Keeping Up Writer Writer Literary Literary Sand >ego Science Guy Wishbone Magic Bus
o Movie Perry Mason Lady in Lake FHntstones FHntstones Looney Dreams Saved-Bell Saved-Befl Fam. Met Fern. Met.
o Jeopardy! |Ona Lite to Live General Hospital Port Charles Pictionary Rosie ODonnek News AQ^RDL NVWI
o ! r~ | ! » % i Beverly Hills. 90210 Fern Mat Dreams Seved-Bsfl Saved Bell
© Bold A 8 As the World Turns Guiding Light S«Ny Am. Journal Edition News CBS News
© Judge Judy Medicine Woman Little House on the Prairie MetaiNx | Spider-Man Rangers Ute-Louie Fm h  Pf. Ron in m
© Sports 1 ss —- .. — ii — —t r©#r©ao (flaw man Sr PGA Inside PGA Senior PGA Goff The TradSxxi -  Fast Round Up does Sport setr
© [t2:00) Home A Family ShopOrop Big VaKey | Bonanza-Lost Burnett Burnett
GD Movie Lost In Yonkara ( 45) Movie: Ice Caettaj Lynn-HoHy Johnson ** PG ( 45) Movie: Downhill WWta * PG 13 aa--- »- . ----*«»i a - , siMUeMi OUweir v^livf fl
© (11)0) Movie Swing Kids Movie Desert Bloom Ton Votghi *** PG Movie: BUI Coeby -  Himself Bd Cosby (: 15) Movie: Superfights
© Movie A Family Divided Faye Duneway {Movie: Sgt Kabukiman, N.Y.P.0. 'PG-13' ( 45) Movie Rover Dangarfletd ♦* V. 'G' Movi#: Dragon ill  y«r 'PG'
© ♦♦♦11!CC2 II

Movie: Her Kind of Man (1948) ** |Shorts i?i1

© (12 00) America's Country Hits Crook A Chase Dukas of Hazzard aub Dance Dukes of Hazzard
m Um m  ir LAYTYU Housasmart! Interior Motives Greet Chets | Great Chefs Travelers Wings
o Law 4 Order Coiumbo LrOiDy Mytiiriis Quincy Northern Exposure
m Night Court Movie Dancing In the Dart (1995) Maoris Prmcpal Designing {Designing Golden Girts |Goiden Girts Supsrmkt DsM
© Fh TV Goiri Deep | Skiing Magazine on TV Aussie Rules Highlights Cycle World w---------*----«OtWWWu. NBA Action
© MOV© Movie Face of a Fugitive (1959) Fred MacMurray ** W In the Haet of the Night KungFu: Legend Lois A Ctark-Supsrman
© Rupert Muppets | Looney | Charlie B | Gadget Tkty Toon | Garfield You Afraid? Rocfco's Ufa Figure It Out {Tiny Toon
© aa----1 -MOV© Movie Millions (1991) BiHyZane. Carol AH *vy Biywitch Saved-BeS USA High Biywatch
© Laoneta Amor Mio Crietina Prim#f Impido Club iNoticiero
© Crusades Ak Combat {Movie Hitter s SS: Portrait In Evil (1985) John Shea. BiH Ntghy **S C m iid u
© NBA 2Ni t̂1 Collage Hockey NCAA Division 1 Semifinal -  Teams to Be Announced {ESPNews |Spanish Fly Outback {Motoworid

THURSDAY APRIL 2
6 PM 6:30 1 PM 7:30 8 PM 8.30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

O Easter Easter Bunny Is Coming Movte An American Tail ( 35) Movie Tha Sword in the Stone G Wall Disney Presents Zorro
o News Ent Tonight Friends Just Shoot Saint eid Veronicas ER Newt |( 3S) Tonight Show
o Newshout With J*m Lehrer Eyewitness World Mystery' America on Wheats Charlie Rote | News hour
o Griffith ( 35) Major League Baseball Milwaukee Brewer* ai Atlanta Braves 1( 35) Movie Maximum Overdrive (1986) Pal Hmgle e
o News Fortune Figure Skating World Championship |General Hospital |News C^mUiriuwtnifiw Nightline
o Fam Mat Coach Coach {Major League Baseball Chicago White Sox at Texas Rangers News Heat
© News X 3 Promised Land Diagnosis Murdbt 46 Hours Ntwi ( 35) Late Show
© Mad-You Simpsons Wildest Police Videos New York Undercover Earth Final Conflict Frasier Cops Real TV
© Sportsclr Outside the Lines {Oshkosh Fly-in |x Games X Games | Baseball Sport .center Bitibill
© Waltons Rescue 911 {Movie Stand by Your Men (1981) Annette O'Toole •• 700 Club Bonanza
© Movte Stre*tF ighler II Movie 3 Ninjas ViCIo' Wonrj •* PG Movte Street Gun Juslm Pagel R (15) Stargate SG-1 Movie
© (5 15) Movie Superfights Movie The Substitute 2 School s Cut Movte No Way Back RusseH Crowe R Shock Video 4 Movie
© Movte Dragonslayer PG Movie All the King s Men Broderick Crawl ord ••• Movie Skeletons Ron Silver R' Movie: Watch Me (1995) e
© (S 00) Movie White Heet Movte l Am a Fugitive From a Chain Gang (193?) Movie Public Enemy (1931) e*e Movie Little Caesar (1930)

© Datlaa Championship Rodeo Prime Time Country Today s Country Dalles Dukes
ffi Gimme Shelter Wlid Discovery Animal X | Movte Magtc Wing. Justice Flies WNdDfec.
© Law A Order Biography Titanic Death of a Dream Law A Order H. ,3.xph,
© Inttmali Portrsk Unsolved Mysteries Movte Rockaby* (1966) Va lone BerimeA e* Attitudes iGoMenQirie Golden GUli
© Last Word | Sports FOX Sports {NBA Basketball Golden Stale Warriors at Houston Rockets Mi)of Ltifmt BiMbftll
• Babylon* Movte The Devil's Brigade 1968) WHkem Holden, CM!Robertson *e'i Warner Bros. Story ©ov©.

© Doug [ Rug* els Alex Mack | Bewitched Wonder Yrs {wonder Yrs (nappy Days |l Love Lucy ALT. Moore |Tax. Newhert
© Highlander The Series Walker Texas Rangtr Movte The Naked Gun (1988) Lethe Nie/sen eeeH Sbk Stalkings H f ghlmdftf

© Esmeralda Maria Isabel Pueblo Chico, btflemo Bfpn vboi rt oft p imprtn [Notlcitro AI RMme
© Ab Combat Oracle at Delphi Empires of Industry History Undercover World at War Oracle
CD RPM 7Ntghi {Btoop fs College Hockey NCAA Division 1 SemAnal Teams to Be Announced yui 4̂|i |,|.« 1 ftfui nsi._l.>nriL /r»gni |nrM /nigni NBA 2Night

Maximum Overdrive * (1986) Embo Eatamt. Pal 
Hmgfo Tima Approximate A passing comet 
has an unusual effect on inanimate objects In 
Stephen King's directorial debut of his own 
short story 2:05 IB  April 2 9.35pm.

Maximum Overdrive * (1986) Embo Eslavoz, Pal 
hlrtgle A passing comet has an unusual effect 
on inanimate objects in Stephen King's direc
torial debut of his own short story. 2:05. Q  
April 3 1:45am

Mercy Mission: The Rescue of Flight 771
**VV(1993) Robert Loggn. Scon BekiM A com
mercial airliner may be a small-plane pilot's 
only hope of survival after he becomes lost 
over the Pacific Ocean. (In Stereo) 2:00. CD 
April 4 5pm.

Mildred Pierce *** (1945) Joan Crawford. Arm 
Blylh A career woman learns that her selfish 
daughter has been having an affair with.her
husband. 2:00. GD April 1 1:30am.

Millions *V5 (1991) BbyZane. Carol AH A ruthless 
heir weaves a web of passion and betrayal to 
gain control ol the family fortune (In Stereo) 
2 00 0  April 2 1pm; 3 1am.

Mr. Dodd Takes the Air ** (1937) Jane Wyman.
’ , Kenny Baker A man's life is changed when he 

breaks into radio as a singer, but must un
dergo an operation that changes his voice 
1 30 S ) March 30 5:30pm.

Moving ee (1988) Richard Pryor Beverly Todd The 
promise of lucrative employment drives a 
former mass-transit engineer and his family 
on a cross-country move 2:00. GD April 3 
11am, 12am.

Murder at My Door (1996) Judith Lrghl. Johnny 
Galecki A woman's eftoris to hold her troubled 
family together are threatened following the 
murder of a neighbor's daughter 2:00. S ) 
April 1 8pm.

My Cousin Vinny e e e  (1992) Joe Peso, Ralph 
Macchto An inept lawyer from Brooklyn wages 
a laughable legal battle to spnng his cousin 
from an Alabama tail. 2:30 GD April 4 1 1am, 
7pm.

My Dream Is Yours **V5 (1949) Dots Day. Jack 
Canon A female singer falls for a tempera
mental actor, never noticing the press agent 
who truly loves her 2 00. GD April 1 3pm.

My Man Godfrey ***(1936) WdkamPoweH. Carole 
Lombard. A madcap society woman plucks a 
bum from shantytown lobe a butler in her Park 
Avenue apartment 2:00. 0 March 29 9am.

My Stepson. My Lover (1997) Rachel Ward. Joshua 
Morrow A woman looks to her grown stepson 
for attention after discovering her wealthy 
husband's neglectful nature (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00 0 April 4 2pm.

Myetery of the Wa x Museum * e e (1933) Lionel 
AMI, Fay Wray. A woman falls into the dutches 
of a fire-scarred maniac who wants to add her 
beauty to his museum of death. 1:45. flD 
March 29 3:15am.

---------------------- N ----------------------
The Naked Gun ***W  (1988) LesHe Nmhen.

Pnscba Presley Lt. Frank Drebin ("Police 
Squad!") attempts to thwart a drug kingpin's 
plot to assassinate the Queen of England 
(C C ) 2 00 O  April 2 9pm; 3 1pm.

The Naked Prey * * *  (1966) Corns! Aids GartVan 
Det Berg Six South African warriors stair a 
safari guide after wiping out the other mem
bers ol his hunting party. 1:55. 0  April 2 
3:05am.

The Nanny ** *  (1965) Bede Dam. Wendy Craig. 
No one believes a troubled boy who claims his 
caretaker drowned his sister a law years 
earlier 2:00 0  March 29 1am.

Nevada Smith e e e  (1966) Sieve McQueen. Karl 
Malden Inspired by Harold Robbins' novel 
"The Carpetbaggers." A man sets out to 
avenge the brutal murders of his parents 
2:00 CD March 29 9am.

The New Maverick **v> (1978) James Gamer. 
Charles Frank The legendary Maverick brothers 
loin forces with their con-man cousin in this 
pilot lor the "Young Mavenck" series 2:00 CD 
April 4 10am.

Nighthawks ***(1981) Sylvester StaHone. Billy Dee 
WiAams Two undercover detectives are as
signed to a special task lorce tracking an 
international terrorist 2:05. O  April 4 
11:40pm.

1941 * 4 ' i (1979) John Belushi. Dan AykroydSouth
ern Californians and military personnel panic 
under rumors of a Japanese attack in their 
own backyard 2:00 ID  March 29 1pm.

No Laughing Matter (1998) Su/anne Somen. Chad 
Chnsi Premiere A teen-ager begins to crack 
under the pressure of dealing with an alcoh
olic mother and a pregnant girlfnend (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:01 CD April 1 7:59pm.

No Laughing Matter (1998) Suzanne Somen, Chad 
Chnsi A teen-ager begins to crack under the 
pressure of dealing with an alcoholic mother 
and a pregnant girlfnend (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00 IS  April 4 9pm.

No Vale Nada la Vida Humberto Cabahas. Ursula 
Pratts La vida de un cantante que lucha para 
encontrar equilibrio en su vida sentimental 
pero busca refugio en el alcohol 2:00 0  
April 4 2pm.

Nobody's Child * * »  (1986) Mario Thomas. Ray 
Baker Based on the story of a woman's triumph 
over mental illness despite years of misdi
agnoses and ill-prescribed therapies. 2:00. 
0  April 3 1pm.

Nobody's Perlekt **(1981) Gate Kaplan. Robert 
Klem Three oddballs light an uphill battle 
agam9t city hall trying to collect damages on 
their pothole-ravaged car 2 :0 0 .0  March 31 
Sam.

---------------  o  — ----------
Ojo por Ojo (1982) Beatru Adnana. Alvaro Zatmarto 

Dos medicos. reetdn casados. se van a vnnr 
con lot indigenes y se ven acosados por un 
grupo que los intents echar. 2 00 0  April 4 
11pm.

The Oklahoma Kid * **  (1939) James Cagney. 
Humphrey Bogart A brash young outlaw arrives 
in Tulsa only to learn that his father was 
unjustly accused of murder and lynched 
130 GD April 4 2pm.

On Your Toes **to (1939) Edd* Abort. James 
Gleason The stage is set for murder as a 
ballerina swirls through a performance of 
"Slaughter on 10th Avenue." 1 45 0 April 1 
7am.

Lt. Frank Drabtn (Laalla Ntataan) falls for a shady businessman's as
sistant (Priscilla Prsslsy) In Thw Nmkwd Qun, airing Thursday on USA
51IVWlWUlh.
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Days-Llves

Gayle King

[captain [Anlmanlacs [PlnkyBrsin
This Morning

Judy Judy

[Movie Quicksilver (1986) Kevm Bacon. Jam Gertz 'PG~ Movie: In the Presents oi Mins Enemlee
Movie Osar Qod (1996) Greg Krmear, Laune Metcah [city DumpCCNY Scandal |Mov)e: The Boy in the PI— tic Bubble as |Movie: On* Crazy Summei
Movie W.W. and the Dixie Dancsfclnge | Mo vie Who is Kilting the Great Chafe oi Europe? VG [Movie: Dotty Duck's Quackbuatsra G' [Movie:Friday at 7:00 pm 

on cable channel 32 
HEREFORD CABLEVtSION

[Movie: She'e Working Her Way Through Codege (1952)[(:20) Movio: The Bogged Opera (1953^ Movie: Trouble Along tho Way (1953)

Prog |p>idProg Asoignment Discovery

Out of the Fog * ★  a (1941) /ds Lupmo, John GarhekJ 
Two elderly Brooklynites decide to avenge 
themselves on the petty thief who terrorized 
and robbed them. 1 30 0  April 211:30am.

The Petrified Forest aaaV4 (1936) Beds Dana, 
Leslie Howard The patrons ol a roadside diner 
are taken hostage by pn escaped gangster in 
this adaptation ol Robert Sherwood's play. 
1:30. 0  April 4 7pm.

A Place In the Sun *** V4 (1951) Montgomery C*ff. 
Elizabeth Taylor A social-climbing laborer car
ries on a passionate affair with an heiress 
despite his attachment to a drab co-worker. 
2:30. 0  March 29 9:30pm.

Play Misty for Me a a *  (1971) Cbtf Easlwood, 
Jessica Walter Eastwood made his directorial 
debut with this tale of a DJ whose indiscretion 
with a female (an leads to murder 2:00. O  
April 3 7pm.

Point of No Return (1993) Bridget Fonda. 
Gabnei Byrne A condemned woman trans
formed into a government assassin desper
ately searches lor a way out ol her new 
profession. 2:15. O  March 30 9:10pm.

HopsOiorlThktysomsthing
FOX Sports NewsFOX Sports News

(1968) R ichard Pryor aa
Busy World Muppets

(>:00) Oespierta AnUrtca'Papillon aaa-Vi (1973) Sieve McQueen. Dustin Holt- 
man A convict serving a Hie sentence on 
Devil's Island is determined to escape. (In 
Stereo) 3:00. 0  March 29 9am.

Perry Meson: The Case of the Desperate 
Deception aa (1990) Raymond Bun. Many 
WMker Mason defends a Marine accused ol 
murdering the Nazi war criminal responsible 
lor his mother's inhumane treatment. 2:00.0  
April 1 12pm.

Perry Mason: The Case of the Fatal Fashion
** (1991) Raymond Bun. Valerie Harper Mason 
investigates the murder of a lashion 
magazine editor who had threatened to ex
pose her colleague's darkest secret. 2:00 O  
April 3 12pm.

Perry Mason: The Case of the Fatal Framing
aa V, (1992) Raymond Bun, Barbara Hale. Masor 
unveils a forgery scheme when he comes tc 
the defense ol a photographer aocused ol 
murdering a famous artist 2:00.0  March 31 
12pm.

Perry Mason: The Case of the Lady In the
Lake aa'/i (1988) Raymond Bun. Barbara Hale 
While defending an accused murderer. Ma
son uncovers a conspiracy involving the vic
tim's family mining concern. 2:00. Q  April 2 
12pm.

111  n t ,  H n l n t a  las U l a l n r unlyi rOinil 111 nlSlOfyMovie: Don’t Look Back: Story of Satchel Paige
FlaxAppeaĵjBodjrshâ Crunch

FRIDAY APRIL 3

Perry Mason: The Case of the Musical Mur
der aa (1989) Raymond Burr. Barbara Hale Mason 
and an assistant take on the case ol a stage 
manager accused ol murdenng the dictatonal 
director who fired him. (In Stereo) 2:00. O  
March 29 12pm.

Perry Mason: The Case of the Silenced Sin
ger ** (1990) Raymond Bun, Tim Reid Mason 
takes a personal interest when one ol his 
former students is accused ol murdenng his 
hot-tempered wile. 2:00.0  March 3012pm.

traumas inflicted upon him by his schizo
phrenic mother (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. O  
April 4 12pm.

Public Enemy aaa (1931) Jamas Cagney. Jean 
Harlow A racketeer raised in a tenement rises 
to and falls Irom the heights ol power. (CC) 
1:30. 0  April 2 9pm. *

APRIL 3FRIDAY

A social worker (Eddls Murphy) Is assigned to find e Tibetan holy child 
who has been kidnapped In the 1M6 comedy The Qotdwn Child, siring 
Friday on TBS.

STtPR,MG peei/t day m u$
M/cmiii m u  h r  Ah? wihoha r r?fft 

i  h£W0RK HilVision PMM'lRl

HE AGE OF IN N O CEN CE

FRIDAY

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM
© Movie: Bambi (1942) 'G' |(:10) Movie: Jungle 2 Jungle Tim AMen. aa PG Growing Or owing rxt-i* f\l__—. ItyaeaniaWpi l/ISOBy rrSSBfliS Z O fT O

© News |En(. Tonight Ol A v ;AF A Dateline |Homicide: LHs Newt |(:35) Tonight Show
o Newehour WNh Jim Lahrer Week. Week | Weil St TraNeido iTraveie [Time Goes Charlie Rose [Newehour |
o Griffith |(:3S) Motor League Baoebad Phdodefphui PMkes el Atlanta Bravee |(:J5) Movie: The Golden ChNd (1986) Eddie Murphy **|
o News Fortune Sabrina |toy-World ISebrtna | Hiller Dinar 20/20 Natfs Seinfeld lllrriiillna 1mgniiin# t

o Fam. Mat. Coach Movie: Ptay Misty for Me (1971) Cknt Eastwood aaa Honsymw |Mooaymof Nbws Honeymnr Heel
CD News Home Imp Kids lay | Candid C 1 It.unsoivpn ©ysisnss At__a- q _ijiaaariBSfi DrlOOBS Nbws |(:9S) Late Shew
CD Med-You Simpsons Bsyood Beli# Millsnnium Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Fraslsr [c«P!___________IReel TV 1

© Sported? Figure Sketlrvg World Champronshps | Baseball Sport scsntBf Baseball (

CD Welt one Rescue 911 | Diagnosis Murder Hawaii Ffve-0 700 Club Bonanza ;

CD' ( 5  30) Movie: a Vi The Peel loxinfl Fekx Tnnidad vs Mahenge Zulu Star gate |(:4S) Outer Limits Hunger

© (8:00) Movie: aa Dear God Movie: Foots Rush in M atthew Perry. aa 1*0-13' Movie: Hoetbo Waters R utger Hauer V Q ‘ Dannie M. [Comedy |

© (1:90) Movie: Space Jam Movie: Fathers' Day (1997) Robin WOems. B *y  C rystal U -.J a. Tkiruswa "-*■—* LJu. O , » \ <fVmows, ininosf noosii jo n n  o u ik b . tv] n iMovie: Booty CeM (1997) |

© Movie: Story-W. Rogers Movie: A Streetcar Named Desire (1951) VMan Leigh see* |Movie: Rebei Without a Cause (1955) awa

© Dellas | Auto Racing Monster Truck Chedenge IV OaSee
© Gimme Shelter WHd Discovery tlmua Tt in ,m  IQejilnrt DlanatBP© > | iMOfm | naming riaoav Justice Fdee |WHd Disc. 1

Law 6 Order' llncrenh iiBiography Tkanlc The Legend Uvea On Lewi Order [Biography!

© Intimate portrait 1 InaAitinji■/lieOfVwCI MjbWfl^d Mavis: Through Naked Eyes (1983) D avid Soul. aa Attitudes iQoiden Qbte

© Wooden [FOX Sports [Mafor Laagua BssstosH Cotocsdo Rockiss st Houston Astros rAw 0« a|Sa klmtMrvA ipons rwws

© BabytonS NBA Beeketbed Los Angeles Lakerrat Cleveland Cevakers Inode-NBA Movie: Which Way Is Up? (1977) aa
© Doug iRugrats Kdbbmil [Bewitched 1 Wonder Yre. | Wonder Yrs |Happy Days 1 Love Lucy M.T Moore |Taai [Newhert

CD [Movie: The Age of Innocence (1993) D enial Day-Lewis, M ichele PleW er ***vi Movie: Suepect (1987) C het aaW

© Eemereide Marie Isabel Pueblo Chico, Mlemo | Ei Belcon de Veronica |F. Impecto |NeSeiero AIRItmo j

CD Road to Infamy Cntdown TrstanCfty Movie: Triple Crooa (1967) C hristopher Plummer, Y u lb y m e r. *£H
1 ■< M i.j/ i-:  r^s SupertMUts |Bea Mayor NHL Hockey Mgfty Ducks of Anaheim «  Phoenix Cogote^

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 S PM 5:30
o Tale Spin Donald Chip n' Date Tate Spin Goof Troop Tim on Aiaddbt Dinoeeura Growing Growing Brotherly
©
me

Days-Lives Another World - Jtnny Jonti
OovBrnmBnt

Maury /Vkawk Mfl..L ,,.upran veififiBy News NBC N b w s

©
aaaa  ______ l  " ..
Movie Perry Maaon: Fatal Fashion FlintstonBs FNntalones Looney

rvispvLiiw
Dreams

osnaityu
Saved Bed

ocitnci uuy 
Saved-Bail

With bon# 
Fam. Mat.

Magic But
Fam. Met

O Jaoperdyl [One Life to Live | General Hoopkel Port Charles PicKonery | Rosie O'Donnell News sen e«___ADI riVWI
o News |(:10) Major League Baseball Montreal Expos el Chicago Cubs Tenth Inning Dreams Saved Bell
CD Bold A B Ae the World Turns Guiding Ught S|||y Am.Joumai Edition Nbws CBS News
© Judga Judy MBdicinB Woman Little House on the Prairie Casper |sam A Max Rangers Turtles Freeh Pr Roseanne
CD 1(12:00) Tannis Dews Cup First Round -  Russia at United Stales | Senior PGA Gotf The Tradition -  Second Round Up does Sport setr
© (12:00) Home k Family [ShopOrop [Shopping || Big Valley 1| Bonanza-Losl Burnett Burnett
© Movie: * W Return to the Blue Lagoon Movie: Lets for Dinner Brian Wsnmet |(:45) Movie: Hidden in America Beau Bndges 'PG 13' | | a u 1a . Da a |MvVIB. • eel
© Movie: One Crazy Summer [Movie: A Little Princess Eleanor Bron *G' |(:16) Movie: Short Circuit Any Sheedy ae'i "PG' [Movie: Dear God (1996) j
© Movie: Ethan From# PG |(:45) Movie: Father Hood Patrick Swayee ** 1*0-13' |Movie: Splash (1984) Tom Hanks. Daryl Hannah 1>G’ [Movie:
© [Movie: |Movie: 1 Died a Thousand Times (1955) **'4 |Movie: Critic's Choice (1963) Bob Hope. Lucille Ball ** \Movie: Story-WRogers
© [(12:00) Americe'e Country Hite Crook A Chase Dukes of Hezzerd Club Dance Dukes of Hezzerd
© Home iHouseemertl 1— —i —- U a II ifaainiBflUf MOlIVtf Great Chefs | Greet Chets Travelers Wings
©  ' Law A Order McMillan and Wife Equalizer Quincy Northern Exposure
© Night Court Movie: Nobody's Child (1988) Mario Thornes *t'4 Designing OBBignlng Golden Girls Golden Girls Supermkt Debt
© Fit TV |Musdesport USA [PBA Bowling 1Sporta Leaf Word Big 12 Show Baseball Sports Pennant
© Movie' |Movie: 3 Godfathers (1948) John Wayne. *** | In 9te Heat of the MgM Kung Fu: Legend Lola A Clerk-Supermen
© Rupert Muppets | Looney ChartieS | Gadget Tiny Toon |GerfMd You Afraid? Rocko's Life Figure It Out |Tlny Toon
© Movie: Sine Movie: The Naked Gun (1988) Leake Nielsen ***W B a y w a t c h Saved-Beil USA High Btywakh

Leonele Amor Mio Cristina Hi iinsi lam n ■ nt 11|rrmlBf ImpBClO Club Notlclero l
High Points Road to Infamy: Cntdown |Movie: Donl Look Beck: Story of Satchel Paige High Points In History

© N8A Finale Utt Softball |Auto Racing |Auto Racing: 1NASCAR Grand Nafl ESPNewe |ESPNews |Sportsman |Rev R Up

I-
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7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:90 | 10 AM 10:30 11 AM | 11:30 12 PM
• Bear Mermaid Amazing Amazing Easter Movie: Adventures-Amencan Rabbit (10:50) Movie: Dumbo G Baby-Sitters

e Imagine Sing a Story Science Guy Saved-Bell City Guys Hang Time Hang Time Inaide Stuff Paid Prog Paid Prog

• Business Business Wash Week Wail St. Quitting Sewing Quit! Sewing New T as tee Garden rtpin

o Flintslones Scooby Doo Videos Videos National Geotjraphic Explorer Movie: Drop Dead Fred (1991) *«
o tOIDaimts New Doug New Doug Recess Pepper Ann Bugs 6 T. Bugs 8 T. Jungle Cubs Pooh | Science Paid Prog
o Farm Report Business Paid Prog Paid Prog. Fishing Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog Soul Train Xena

© Beak man Storybreak CBS News Saturday Morning Ghostwriter Fortune Landin Itof.Mtdia Landin
© Mowgli Nea s ntwi Goose bmp Toonslvnia Gooeebmp SpaceGoof Eerie Ind Silver Surfer Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog
© Outdoors Fishin Hole Sportsman Outdoors Fly Fishing Sportscenter Saturday Figure Skating World Champion shps
© Rifleman Rifleman High Chaparral Bonanza-Lost | Mo vie: The New Maverick (1978) James Gamer e s' i | Bonanza
© Movie ( 45) Movie Cop and a Half Bun Reynolds *» PG |Movle: Cooley High Glynn Tuonan see PG' |Movle: Shrimp-Barbie
© Movie Bogus Whoopi Goldberg •* PG Movie Jingle All the Way (1996) Smbad Movie. 4 Little Girls (1997) e*s VNR'
© Movie The Crucible Darnel Day Lewis ***'PG-17 Movie Remember the Day Movie Summer Rental John Candy PG Movie:
© (6 30) Movie Across the Pacific (1942) Bacall on Boctan Movie: Thank Your Lucky Stars (1943) e*'? Movie:
© (Oft Air) AmLegnds Outdoors Fishing | Fishin' Saltwater Bill Dance In-Fish ]Bassmastr. Rodeo
© Paid Prog |Paid Prog Interior Motives House smart' Great Chefs Great Chefs Gimme Shelter Invention
© Movie For Pete's Sake Biography tor Kids Sea Tales New Explorers Home Again Horn# Again Castles
© Paid Prog |Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog jpaid Prog Designing Designing Golden Girts Golden Girls Next Door
© FOX Sport* News Paid Prog Paid Prog SEC TV Weekly Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog. Big 12 Show Baseball
© Lonesome Dove Outlaw Wild. Wild West Adv of Brisco County. Jr Babylon 5 Movie: My Cousin Vinny (1992)
© Doug Muppets Tiny Toon Tiny Toon Rugrats | Beaver* Hey Arnold! | Monsters Rocko's Life |RenSttmpy Looney
© Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog World Wrestling Live Wire Cheerieading Pacific Blue Movie:
ffi Ptaxa Seeamo * Pinata Giorgiomania Complices |Cuchufleta Super Sabedo OndeMa*
© Traveler Gadget Boy GadgtTrtp Trips USA Year-Kids History Makers Air Combat Masters
© ESPNews lESPNew* ESPNews ESPNews Soccer Be a Player Snowbrd |x Games X-Gemes Trials Basketball

SATURDAY APRIL 4
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o Flesh Torkeieone Torkelsona Bunnykint (:25) Movie That Dam Cat Christina Rica Bug Juice Growing Growing Muppets
o Psid Prog Tennis Family Circle Cup •• Semrfmal PGA Golf Freeport McDermotl Classic - Third Round Paid Prog. u n n  as_____iyov/ IyCW8
0 Old House Workshop |Hornetim# (MotorWeek |fied Green Computer |Fly Tying (America Loves-Antiques Tony Brown This Week

o Movie Movie: Weird Science (1965) Anthony Michael Hall ee Movie Edward Scisaorhandt (1990) Johnny Depp see (:05) WCW Saturday Nighl
o Paid Prog Figure Skating World Championships Senior PGA Golf The Tradition -  Third Round Paid Prog. ABC News
o Xena (10) Major League Baseball Montreal Expos at Chicago Cubs Tenth Inning (Earth Final Conflict Baseball
© Williams TV Auto Racing NASCAR Grand National -- Coca-Cola 300 NASCAR's Anniversary MtrMedia CBS News
© Psid Prog NHL Hockey Colorado Avalanche at St Louis Blues Hors* Racing Honey. 1 Shrunk the Kids
© Skating GoM U S Collegiate Championships •• First Day <• Tennis Davis Cup First Round - Russia al United Stales Hors* Racing
© Bonanza Big Valley (Rifleman (Rifleman High Chaparral (Bonanza-Lost Movie: Mercy Mission
© Movie Movte A Family Thing Robed Duval ee'i PG 13 (2:50) Movie Jumanji Robm Williams |(:45) Movie: Cop and a Half •* PG
© Movie Msr* Attacks! Jack Nicholson ee't'PG 13' |Tracey Movie One Fine Oty MicheHe Pfeifter **'Y 'PG' Movie: First Wives
© Movie To Gillian-37th (Movie Naked Gun 2 1/2: Fear Movie: Romeo 6 Juliet Leonardo DrCapno *** 'PG-13' Movie: Chain Reaction **

© Movie • •' i Two Guys From Milwaukee Movie The Oklahoma Kid (1939) #** |Short* Movie: Swing Your Lady (1936) Humphrey Bogart ee'b
© Rodeo Week-Country Motor Trend Classic Car Inside NASCAR Auto Racing: NASCAR Craftsman Truck Series

© World Wings Storm News Discover Magazine UFOs Over Phoenix Raging Planet

© Castle* Grand Tour Investigative Reports 20th Century American Justice Foot Soldier

© Altitude* One West Waikiki Unsolved Mysteries Movie: Justice in a Small Town (1994) Kale Jackson Movie: Changes (1991)
© Pennant Motorsporta Hour College Baseball Misstssppi Stale al Louisiana Slate PBA Bowling

© Movie My Cousin Vinny Movte Castaways on GilHgan s lake Movie: Buffin' Loom  (1901) Richard Pryor ee'Y Movie: Which Way It Up?
© Looney |You Do Crazy Kids Gadget |Hey Dude Pete 4 Pete (Clarissa Clarissa | AH That Kenan 4 Kel |H*y Arnold!
© (12 00) Movie Psycho IV The Beginning Movie My Stepson My Lover (1997) Rachel Ward Movie: Suapect (1987) Cher. Dennis Quad **'>
© Onda Me* Cahente | Control Movie No Vais Nads la Vida Humbeno Cabanas A Treves del Video Mejor-Fuera | Not icier o

© Master* Combat at Sea Weapons at War Ancient Invention* Classic Cars
© Girl* High School Basketball IHRA Hall ot Fame Motorcycle Racing AMA Supercross Senes Motoworid | Auio Racing

SATURDAY APRIL 4
6 PM f. 30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM  8 30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

0 Movie D2 The Mighty Ducks £ outx 1 sieve / * , PG (7 50) Movie That Darn Cat e • PG Growing Wad Disney Presents Zorro
O Newt Criminal* TV Censored Bloopers Pretender Profiler NfWI Entertainment Tonight
o In Ihe Prime McLaughlin Antique* Roadshow Lawrence Welk Show Ballykis sangel Trias Music Sherlock (with Health
o ( 05) Major League Baseball Philadelphia Phiikev at Atlanta Braves ( 05) Movie Rocky (1976) Sylvester Stallone. Telia Stive eeee
o New* (fortune | Figure Skating World < ’.ampwnViips (News Cheers |Out*r Limits
o Ma|Or League Baseball Ch« ago Whit*- Sox al Tampa Bay Devil Rays (Coach Newt ICoech Movie Best of th* Best
© News | Coach Medicine Woman Earty Edition Walker. Texes Ranger |N*wt Walker. Texas Rengsr
© X-Filet Cop* (cop* America s Most Wanted NYPD Blue (Mad TV Viper
© Sportectr (College Hockey NCAA Division 1 Champxirisĥ ) Teams to Be Announced Baseball J Sportscenter Baseball
© Movte Mercy Mission Movie The Poseidon Adventure (1972) Gene Hackman **'» Movie Beyond Ihe Poseidon Adventure (1979) *’> .
0 Movie |My Lite Dog Movie City Hail (1996) Al Pacmo. John Cusack *e 'R Movie Gladiator Cop Lorenzo Lames 'R (Movie: Balance of Power
© Movie First Wives Movie The Saint 11997) Vai Kilmer £ iissbeth Shue ee (:15) Movie Th* Devil s Own Hamson Ford ee# R' Movie
© Movie • • Chain Reaction Movie Twister (1996) Helen Hunt B# Paxton PG 13 Movie Turbulence (1997) RayLiotta, Lauren Holly TY Movie:
© Bogart The Untold Story Movie The Petrified Forest 1936; eee'i (MovI# The Maltese Falcon (1941) Mery Astor *#** Movie To Have-Not
© (4 00) Auto Racing Opry (Grand Opry Statler Bros - ;iii

opry Grand Opry Starter Bros.
© Four Mdhon Year Old Men World ol Disc ovary Mysteries-TwiNght Zone Justice Files NtW Dfl8CtlV0l Discovery
© Mysteries ol the Bible Biography This Week Iftvesti(̂ Ativp M#pof1s Emma Bio-Week
© (5 00) Movie e . Change* Movie Family Album 1994) j,ictyn South ** Movie Family Album (1994) Jacfyn Smith ee Girls Night
© dements •ML Hockey Las Vegas Thunder at Houston Amo* |FOX Sports News Sports
© Me trie Which Way le Upt Movie My Cousin Vinny 11992) Joe Peso Ralph Macchio e • • (35) Movie It Uvea Again (1978) Fredenc Fomsst e'V
© AH That Rugrats Kid* Choice Award* | Cat dog Wondor Yre Wonder Yre | Happy Days |Happy Days Taxi
© Movit Movie Fatal Attraction 11907) McTfeef Douglas Gienn Close #*#'» Movie No Laughing Matter 998) Suzanne Somers Movie
© Humor Gigant* r *h*do Gigent# inter n»c ions! * | Not Icier o (Bienventdoe Movie 0)o
© 144 it or y § Mytttfitf At it Happened Who KMed Marlin Luther King? (Movie For Ue Vi* Living Th* Medgar Evers Story Happened
CD Auto Racing |rPM 7t*?it Soccer (Major League Soccer MetroStart at Wizards (NHL Hockey Dales Start at Vancouver Canucks

Th* Pumpkin Eater eee (1064) Anne Bancom. 
Petet Fetch. A mother of eight is shocked to 
discover her third husband is having an affair. 
Scripted by Harold Pinter. 2:00. 0  April 2 
3am.

----------------------  Q ----------------------
The Quiet Man ****(1052) John Wayne. Maureen 

O'Hara. John Ford's classic about an Irish- 
American prizefighter's return to Ireland in 
search of peace. 2:30. 0 March 20 12am.

---------------- R ---------------
Rage and Honor ** (1902) Cyrehu Rothnxk. 

rfcasrd Norton An inner-city teacher and an 
Australian cop unite in a martial-arts war on 
drug-dealing atreet gangs. (In Stereo) 2:00. 
0 April 1 11am; 2 1am.

Rage and Honor N: Hostile Takeover **
(1993) Cynthm Rohrock. Richard Norton. A CIA 
operative and her martial-arts cohorts slice 
their way down a path shrouded in extortion 
and murder (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  April 1 1pm.

Rebel Without a Cause * e # (1955) James Dean. 
Natalie Wood A teen-ager's disillusionment with 
family and society leads him deeper into the 
world of juvenile delinquency 2:00 0 April 3 
9:30pm.

Red Rock West *** (1993) Nicolas Cage. Dennis 
Hopper A down-on-his-luck drifter is mistaken 
for a hit man hired to eliminate a local barkee
per's wife (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0 April 4 
11pm.

Los Reyes del Palenque Humberto Cabahas. Lucha 
Villa En el palenque hombres y mujeres se 
divmrten. cantan y aman. olvidando sus 
penas 2 00 0 March 29 11pm.

The Roaring Twenties * **  (1939) James Cap 
ney. Humphrey Bogart Three World War I veter
ans find their lives intertwining during the 
violence-filled days of Prohibition 2:00 0  
April 2 1pm.

Rockabye * * ( 1986) VaJene Bertneti. Rachel Ticokn 
A woman seeks help from a reporter to find 
her abducted son when law enforcement 
agencies react with indifference 2:00. 0  
April 2 8pm

Rocky * ** * (1976) Sylvester Stallone. Tekn Fhue 
Time Approximate A small-time Philac <hin 
boxer gets a shot at glory when he lands an 
Independence Day bicentennial bout with the 
heavyweight champion 2 35. O  April 4 
9:05pm.

Romance on the High Seas e * Vi (1948) Dons
Day Jack Carson A South American cruise is 
complicated by mistaken identities and a 
marital mix-up. Doris Day's movie debut 
2 00 0  April 1 11pm

Rush * * * (1991) Jason Patnc. Jennifer Jason Leigh 
An undercover narcotics investigation leads a 
seasoned cop and his rookie partner into an 
abyss of drugs and danger 2:05 O  March 
29 2:25am.

---------------  S ----------------
Safety Patrol (1998) Bug Hal. Lane Kazan Pre

miere A boy's dream of a coveted slot on the 
school safety patrol meets with opposition 
from some mean-spmted members (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 00 O  March 29 6pm.

Saturday at 7:00 pm  
HEREFORD CABLEVISION HB9m mot rv ira mq*
Plus #k Pqf H W I H H B H M I H W J B

The Sea Hawk * * * *  (1940) Errol Ffynn. Brenda 
Marshal Queen Elizabeth I encourages a 
dashing swordsman to commit acts of piracy 
against the Spanish 2 :3 0 .0  March 31 Sam.

Seems Like Old Times * * * (1980) Goldie Hawn, 
Chevy Chase A softhearted lawyer is tom be
tween her hopeless former husband-tumed- 
thief and the uptight politician she married 
2:30 0  April 1 12:30am.

Sergeant Rutledge *** (I960) Jeffrey Hunter. 
Constance Towers John Ford's thought- 
provoking look at racism, in which a black 
cavalryman is court-martialed for rape and 
murder 2:30 0  April 3 2am.

Sergeant York * * * *  (1941) Gary Cooper. Walter 
Brennan A Tennessean becomes one of World 
War I s most decorated heroes by single- 
handedly capturing a German position 2:30. 
0  March 31 7pm.

Shaft's Big Scoret * * Vi (1972) Richard Roundtree. 
Moses Gunn. Private detective John Shaft runs 
afoul of feuding mobsters as he searches for 
the truth behind a friend's death 2:05. O  
April 2 12:05am.

She's Working Her Way Through College * *
(1952) Virginia Mayo. Gene Nelson A burlesque 
star creates pandemonium when she decides 
to get a college education 1:50 0  April 3 
7:30am.

Shine On, Harvest Moon eeVy (1944) Dennis 
Morgan. Ann Shendan A pair of vaudevtllians 
lands a Zieafeld contract after defeating 
blacklisting efforts 2:00 0  April 1 11am.

Shoot to Kill **Vt (1988) Strtoey Portier. Tom 
Berenger An FBI agent enlists the aid of a 
mountain guide to capture a killer holding the 
guide's girlfriend hostage (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 00 0  March 29 5pm.

Silk ‘n‘ Sabotage * (1994) Juke Stum. Stephanie 
Champkri A curvaceous computer scientist 
enlists the aid of her sexy friends to take 
revenge on the man who stole her game idea 
130 0  April 4 2:30am.

S A TU R D A Y

Qary, Dr. Grad, Chuck and Dr. Wllkaa (Kyta Chandtar, Jayna Brook, 
Flshar Stavans, Rocky Carroll, from laft) Join forces to aava Matiaaa’a 
Ufa In Earty Edition, airing Saturday on CBS.



Stow of th* Mind (1997) ktjy Cddar, Mkt Fm i. 
Following • traffic accident, a brain-damaged 
woman suffers from unoontroNsbls sexual 
urges. Based on a true story. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00 ®  April 3 11am.

Smooth Operator (1997) Samuel Comte Jr. April 
Bogenachuti. Young doctors and nurses learn 
what to do and what not to do In their romantic 
letaHonahipa oulatole of the hospital. 2:00. •  
April 4 12:30am.

Stand by Your Man ** (1981) Annum OTooto,
Coqpsr Huckabaa Dramatization of the cares r of 
Tammy Wynatte, from her impoverished 
childhood to her stardom in country music. 
2:00. •  April 2 »pm.

The Story of Louis Pasteur *** (1936) Paul 
Ulluni, Akim TarrmtS French scientist Louis Pas
teur discovers cures for rabies and anthrax, 
and develops a process for sterilizing raw 
mi*'. 1:45. •  March 31 3:1 Sam.

The Story of WIN Rogers *** (1952) MTAagsrs 
Jr, Jana Wyman. A biographical study of the 
noted humorist and commentator's rise to 
fame and fortune. 2:00 •  April 3 5pm.

Strange Case of Dr. JekyN and Mr. Hyde ** H
• ( 1966) Jack Patanca Lao Gam An experimental 

serum transforms a physician into a homicidal 
brute. Based on the Robert Louis Stevenson 
classic. 2:00. •  March 31 Sam.

The Strawberry Blonde *** (1941) Ma Hay 
erorih. Jamas Cagnay. A tum-of-the-century gold 
digger is loved by a decent young dentist and 
a brash contractor. 2 :00 .-#  March 31 5pm.

A Streetcar Named Desire * * * * ( 1951) Vivian 
Laigh, Marion Brando A Southern belle attempts 
to preserve her faded gentility against the 
harassment of her brutish brother-in-law. 
2:30. O  April 3 7pm.

Suspoct M t H ( t 967) Char, Oanm Quant A public 
defender's ethics are tested by her involve
ment with a juror during a sensitive murder 
trial. (In Stereo) 2:30. O  April 3 10pm; 4 
4pm.

Svengali ***(1931) John Barrymora. Manan Marsh 
A music teacher's obsession for a model 
leads to tragedy m this adaptation of the 
George du Mauner novel "Trilby " 1:30 
March 30 6:30am.

Swing Shift * * ’4(1984) Gokke Ham. Kurt Russell 
A World War II sailor's neglected wile takes a 
lob in an aircraft factory and finds romance 
with a fellow employee 2:00 flD April 1 
11am.

Swing Your Lady * * ’4 (1938) Humphrey Bogart. 
Penny Smglelon Residents of a Missouri town 
gel into the act when a promoter sets up a 
wrestling camp 2:00 CD April 4 4pm.

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles M *• (1992) 
Paige Turco Elm Koteat The heroes cross 
swords with genuine samurai after a mystical 
scepter transports them back to 17th-century 
Japan. 2:00 O  April 1 7pm, 10:30pm.

Thank Your Lucky Stars **V4 (1943) cum 
Cantor. Dinah Shore A bus driver who looks like 
Eddie Cantor figures in some aspiring enter
tainers' plan to make their stage debut 2:15. 
•  April 4 10am.

They Won’t Forget * * * W  (1937) Ctoud* flans. 
Edward Noma. A teacher becomes a pawn in an 
ambitious district attorney's manipulative 
handling ol a murder case in the Deep South 
1 :4 5 .®  April 2 12am.

3 Godfathers *** (1948) John Wayne. Ward Bond 
Three outlaws put their lives on the line when 
they attempt to deliver an abandoned orphan 
to the nearest town. 2:00. SD April 3 1pm.

Through Naked Eyes ** (1983) David Soul. Pam 
Deader A third party unexpectedly joins the 
voyeuristic game between a musician and an 
alluring young woman. 2:00. ®  April 3 6pm.

A Tiger's Tale ** (1987) Ann-MaryeL C. Thomas 
Hoarel A high-school senior falls in love with 
his girlfriend's youthful mother. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00 O  April 2 2am.

The Time, the Place and the Girt **Vi (1946) 
Dams Morgan. Martha Vickers A singer and a 
bandleader try to open a nightclub with the aid 
of a millionaire's money 2:00. ®  April 1 1pm.

To Dance With the White Dog **V* (1993) 
Hums Cronyn. Jessica Tandy Friends and family 
become concerned when a lonely widower 
befriends a mysterious canine that only ap
pears to him. 2:00. ®  April 3 1:30am.

To Have and Have Not * * * Vi ( 1944) Humphrey 
Bogart. Lauren Bacall Based on Hemingway's 
novel of a sea captain's involvement with the 
Resistance movement in 1940 Martinique. 
2:00 ®  April 4 10:30pm.

The Towering Inferno * * *  (1974) Slave 
McQueen. Paul Newman Irwin Allen's disaster 
epic about a fire that erupts during the grand 
opening festivities of a California skyscraper. 
3:30 S )  March 29 3:30pm.

A Town Torn Apart (1992) Michael Tucker. JS 
EAenbeny A principal's unconventional ap
proach to school reform results in his own 
unexpected dismissal Based on a true story 
2 00 flD March 29 5pm.

• i ' l
The Treasure of the Sierra Madre ****  

(1948) Humphrey Bogart Water Hutton. Greed, 
lealousy and suspicion plague three hard
bitten fortune hunters In the mountains of 
Mexico. 2:30. 9 March 29 7pm.

TrlplaCross * * »  (1967) ChntrophetPlummet. Yul 
Bymm. A British safecracker works as a dou
ble agent during World War II. Based on a true 
story. 3:00. ®  April 3 8pm, 12am.

Trouble Along the Way •** (1953) John Wayne. 
Dome Read The rector of a near-bankrupt 
Catholic college recruits a maverick football 
coach to whip his dreadful team into shape 
2:00 ®  April 3 11am.

Twin Sisters ** (1992) Steptmee Kramer. Susan 
Akngren. An estranged wife is drawn into a web 
of murder when she learns that her missing 
twin was a high-priced call girl. 2:00 Q  
March 311pm.

Two Guys From Milwaukee ** V, ( 1946) Dams 
Morgan, Jack Carton: A missing pnnce turns up in 
Brooklyn and pals around with a cab driver 
from Milwaukee. 1:45. ®  April 4 12:16pm.

------------------  v ------------------
Varsity Show **W (1937) Otc* Powek. Prison 4 

Rosemary Lana. A Broadway musical producer 
returns to his alma mater to stage the col- 

* lege's annual show. 1:30. 9  March 31 Sam.

--------------  w --------------
Walt Until Dark ** * (1967) Audrey Hepburn, Alan 

Atkin A commercial adist’s blind wife is 
trapped in her apartment by a trio trying to 
retrieve a heroin-filled doll. 2:00.0  March 29 11am.

War and Peace * * * (1956) (Part 2 of 2) Audrey 
Hepburn. Henry Fonda Based on the novel by Leo 
Tolstoy. The lives of three families are greatly 
affected by the Napoleonic wars. 2:00. Q ) 
March 29 1am.

Warlock wVt (1989) Jufcan Sands. Lon Smger. A 
17th-century Satanist and the witch hunter 
who snared him are propelled 300 years Into 
the future 2:05. O  April 2 11:40pm.

Warlock: The Armageddon ** (1993) Julian 
Sands. Paula Marshall Two druid warriors must 
prevent Satan's son from collecting six an
cient stones that can unleash the powers of 
evil 2:05 9  April 2 1am.

A Weekend in the Country ** (1995) Dudey 
Moore. Jack Lemmon An assoriment of guests 
becomes involved in games of romance dur
ing their stay at a peaceful California inn. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 IS March 31 10:30am

SOAP WORLD
Frantz's career hitting new highs

By Candaca Haven*
OTVDeta Features Syndicate

Life is full of surprises for Adrienne 
F ran tz, who portrays the sligh tly  
wicked Amber on The Bold and the 
Beautiful.

She recently took home the award 
for best female vocalist at the 1997 
Los Angeles Music Awards after giv
ing out a demo tape at a party.

Frantz, who writes her own music, 
says she was shocked when she dis
covered she was nominated. She was 
even more surprised when she won.

“Can you imagine winning an award 
like that with just a demo tape? It was 
an amazing feeling,” she says.

T here are s im ila ritie s  betw een 
Frantz's experiences and Amber’s ca
reer on BAB, although producer Brad
ley Bell had no idea Frantz could sing 
until he read about her in a magazine.

“He called me into his office and 
asked me to sing for him ,” Frantz 
says.

“I did it, and he seemed to like it. 
The next thing I knew I was singing 
on the show.”

Frantz's music is an eclectic blend of 
sounds. “I was heavily influenced by 
the music of the ’60s,” she says. “If I 
go to buy a CD, it's usually something 
like the Doors or Janis Joplin. And 
that music is a big part of my sound.”

Frantz has been busy recently taping 
a song for Meg Ryan’s upcoming film. 
City o f Angels. It was another one of 
those things that just happened.

“My friend, w ho 's producing the 
soundtrack , ju s t ca lled  out o f  the 
blue,” she explains.

The actress-singer is certain she can 
pursue her career as a singer and keep 
her day job on BAB. “I think if I hit it

big and begin touring with my music, 
that Amber will just have to go on 
tour, too," she says.

Frantz has played characters on the 
m ove before. She began her soap 
opera career on Sunset Beach playing 
Tiffany, a troubled young runaway.

“There was a lot of confusion. ... It 
w asn 't always a happy place,” she 
says diplomatically. “Working on The 
Bold and the Beautiful is a whole dif
ferent world. It’s corny, but it really is

i

Without advertising a terrible 
thing happens...

nothing.
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W *kd S e lene*** (1965) AMhonyMidwalHaB,KaBy

LaBrcck. Two high school non* accidentally 
creolo the woman ol thetr dreams when an 
electrical storm zaps their home computer 
2:00 9  April 3 11:50pm; 4 1pm.

West Point Story* *14(1950) VuyniaMayo, James 
Cagnay. The star ole stage show at West Point 
Is persuaded to join In the institution s revue. 
1:50. 9  April 4 3:10am.

Whet's Love Got to Do With N *** (1993) 
Angala Bassett. Laurence Frshbutne Based on sin
ger Tina Turner's book detailing her abusive 
marriage and eventual triumph as a solo 
pedormer. (In Stereo) (CC) 2Q0. 9 March 
31 7pm.

Which WaylsUp7 ** (1977) AchardPryor.Lonem 
McKee Pryor plays three roles in this tale 
centered around a California fruit picker who 
is transformed by greed 2:00. ®  April 3 
10pm; 4 5pm.

White Heel ** *W  (1949) James Cagney. Vkgna 
Mayo. A brave federal agent poses as a thug to 
infiltrate psychopathic hoodlum Cody J a 
rett'S gang of thieves 2:00 »  April 2 5pm.

---------------------- Y ---------------------
Yankee Doodle Dandy * * * *  (1942) JWnas 

Cagnay. Joan Laata Oscar-winning biography of 
Georgs M. Cohan, the songwriting patriot 
who became a show business legend 2:30. 
•  March 31 9:30pm.

Yankee Doodle Dandy **•* (1942) Jamas 
Cagnay. Joan LaaBa Oscar-winning biography of 
George M. Cohan, the songwrtting patriot 
who became a show buamsss legend ICC) 
2:15. •  April 1 145am.

Veer of the Dragon * * »  (1965) Mkkay Rourka. 
John Lana. A renegade cop wages a one-man
war against a criminal aystsm dee p ly rooted in 
the Chinatown subculture 2:05. 9  April 1 
10pm.

You Can't Take N With You **** (1938) Jam 
Arthur. Jamas Stoearf An adaptation ol the Kauf- 
man and Hart play about a zany household 
that believes In letting people do as they 
please 2:10. ®  March 29 2:50am.

TRIVIA
The term “ coach p o ta to ”  was coined 
in the early 1980s by a Northern Cali
fornia group that formed a short-lived 
couch-potato club.

Actor CanUnftaa (Around the World 
in 80 Days), bom Mario Moreno in 
Mexico, appeared in many films as a 
comic bullfighter.

TV  C R O S S W O R D

ACROSS
. nOfutCtOB. _  _  _  o i79m

8.  ______ Camara; ’55 Julie Harris
movie

9. Evangatoat Roberta *
10. Primetime Uve personality (2)
14. O ur__; Spanky1* group
15. Cheerleader's cry
16. Compoaa dtooctlon: abbr.
17. Exclamation from a  child on a

swing
18. You Don't__; Tom Kannady quiz

show
19. Rot* on Fhande
20. Bualnaaa anvetope abtor.
24. A l M e  o f H eaven ; ’40 Robert

Stack film
27. Former Maloolm-Jamai Warner role
28. Diahenn CarroiTs role on 1994’a

Lonesome Dova: The Series
29. W ho's__; 1977 Dan Rather aerie*
32. __Over Heals
33. 1981-87 aeries about a

housekeeper (3)
36. JMI Larson's role on All My Children
37. Lodges
38. Dick Van Dyke role (2)

DOWN
1. Frankie end family
2. 1972 Susannah York movie
3. The__; 1961 Lauren BacaN film
4. Saoond_
0. Credit record agey
6. Michael__
7. Ms Verdugo
8. _  Transfer . 1974 Keith Carradkie

movie

11. Series for Jor)a Fox
12. Ecuador's location: abtor.
13. Benjamin Brett's role on Lew A

Order
14. Former HUD Secretary Romney's

monogram
20. 1954 Debbie Reynolds movie
2 1 .  ____Sothem Show  (1966-61)
22. YeNouriah-torown woods
23. Signal assent
24. __Deal
25. Saying
26. Buccaneers’ home
29. The Lawrence__Show  (1956-71)
30. Half a  laugh?
31. Bean’s  monogram
34. Deface
35. __Lobo ; 1970 John Wayne movie
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d own and thereal

THE ROADS OF TEXAS
• \ % • ‘ V* 4 ' '  ' * ■ » '  S

N ow  newly revised and better than ever!
•

Shearer Publishing is pleased to announce its new edition of THE ROADS 

OF TEXAS. We have added dozens of country roads, lanes, cowtrails, and 
put new names or numbers on hundreds of others, names like Good Lock
Road (Guadalupe County), Seven Sisters Drive (Kendall County), and Lone 
S ta r  Alley (Menard County). Altogether, the new edition identifies more
than 25,000 state and county highways and byways, and the bright new 
cover features current scenic photographs from & 
around the state. THE ROADS OF TEXAS is 
different from any other road atlas, with 
more detail, more historical travel infor
mation, more heart. It has proven 
especially popular with the curious 
traveler inclined toward a little 
adventure, who doesn't mind getting 
to Aunt Martha's house just a bit late.

AVAILABLE NOW!
At The Hereford Brand
313 Lee Avenue 
Hereford, Tx 79045

Pick Up Your C opy 
Today For Only.... Plus Tax

• «

Cash or Check O n ly Please.
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Margie's Notes
By Margie Daniels, HSCA Executive Director 

v ____________________________________________________^

When I got home from church Sunday evening I had received 
a message that one of our faithful volunteers had just died. She 
was at the Center on Friday doing her work. I was so shocked. 
Yesterday afternoon, after Opal Elliston's funeral, I was on 
my way to Amarillo to check on our Seniors in the Amarillo 
hospitals, and came upon the wreck where a friend had just 
been killed. I was reminded once again that we never know 
how much time we have left with our friends and family. For 
this reasons we need to always show and tell our friends and 
families how much we love and appreciate them.

The week of April 19-25 is designated as National Volunteer 
Week. We are making plans to recognize our volunteers with 
a reception and a program on Friday, April 24 at 7 p.m. We 
want all who volunteer at the Senior Center and our Seniors 
who volunteer for other organizations in our community to 
attend. We also want anyone who wants to attend to come and 
help us honor the volunteers. You can show your appreciation 
for what a volunteer has done for you or your organization along 
with us.

Our program for the reception will be Monty Smith with 
his band and singers. He has a wonderful program and I know 
everyone will enjoy it. He and his group will be volunteering 
to honor other volunteers.

1 remind m yself that we make a living by what we get — we 
make a life by what we give.

Enjoy the beautiful spring weather we are having.
See you at the Center.

President's Corner
By Norma Thurston, HSCA President

" \

Hello!
How about this weather. Can you believe that we were seeing 

snow just a week ago? Maybe it is finally going to be spring! 
1 am ready for it since I am not much of a winter person.

Well, we will miss another smiling fact at the Center. Opal 
Elliston certainly will be missed by all who knew her. She was 
such a dependable volunteer and a sweet person.

We don’t say thank you to all of the volunteers and employees 
for all the work they do everyday. They are a great bunch. I 
would like to say a "big thanks" to the kitchen crew for the 
very appetizing meals they prepare for us every day.

As usual, several activities are planned at the Center during 
this month. A pril's schedule will begin with a TRIAD meeting 
on April 3 at noon. Hope to sec you there and at other events 
that arc planned!

Love, Norma

Delivering meals
Susan Adams, George Arntt, and Ervin Robinson, shown from left, are among the faithful 
volunteers who deliver meals to homebound Hereford citizens five days a week. They are 
an integral part of Hereford Senior Citizens C enter's homebound meals program. Susan 
and George are two of our wonderful drivers. Ervin is among those that deliver meals into 
the homes; he has been commended by Hereford residents for this caring and understanding 
attitude when he makes the deliveries. Anyone else wishing to volunteer for such an effort 
may call the Center at 364-5681.

Test to detect Alzheimer's disease 
needs more study, researchers say

WASHINGTON (AP) - Some 
researchers say a new quick screening 
test to detect memory-robbing 
Alzheimer’s disease needs more 
study before it is ready for wide
spread use.

The seven-minute word-and-pic- 
lure test is 90 percent accurate in 
identifying patients with early 
Alzheimer’s, which often is difficult 
to diagnose, researchers reported 
Thursday.

The screening exam uses four 
separate recall and thinking quizzes 
that are scored together to separate 
people with normal aging memory 
from those who might have serious 
problems, said Paul Solomon, 
co-director of the Southwestern 
Vermont Medical Center memory 
clinic.

"The judgment we can make is

that someone is performing in a way 
that is entirely normal or that they 
have a dementia characteristic of 
Alzheimer’s disease,” said Solomon, 
a psychologist on the faculty of 
Williams College in Williomstown. 
Mass

The results of a study of the 
Alzheimer's test given to 120 people 
are published this month in the 
Archives of Neurology.

The test can be administered by a 
trained technician in 7 minutes, 42 
seconds, giving quick reassurance to 
worried patients and identifying those 
who need a full-scale Alzheimer's 
workup, Solomon said.

“ It would be something extremely 
useful to have," said Zaven 
Khachaturian, director of Ute Reagan 
Research Institute of the Alzheimer's 
AmppM cn............... ......................

But Khachaturian cautioned the 
test “ Is not ready yet for prime 
time."

“ It needs research in a larger 
population to be validated,'' he said. 
“ It needs to be repeated with much 
larger samples (of patients) to 
determine its strengdis and weakness
es."

In the published study, the test was 
90 percent accurate in identifying 
which of 120 people had Alzheimer's 
disease and which didn't. For 
example, it identified 13 of 13 people 
known to have early Alzheimer's.

The study Involved 60 patients 
who had been referred to the Vermont 
memory clinic because of a suspected 
problem, and 60 people with no 
known memory problems. The

(Sm  ALZHEIM ER'S, Pag* 4)
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Center w elcom es guests ... )
Members of HcrclortJ Senior 

('n i/ens Association welcomed out 
of town guests from Feb 24 toM;irch 
21 Louise Slreun had Mr and Mrs. 
loin Mc(iowen of Burger as guests. 
I dilli Johnson was hostess to Joncll 
( laboni of I'riona

Joan Coupe was visited hy Diane 
llufrine of Dallas Sue Ininon had 
iinanne Inmon and Kyler Brewer of 
I ubbock as guests. Mr and Mrs Ivd 
Schilling hosted Peggy Meyer of 
Princeton Bonnie Duke was hostess 
to Sue Lurry ol lucumcan, N M.

Guests of Mr and Mrs Shirley 
( iarriMHi were Mr and Mrs Howard 
Sachs of Fremont, Ohio, and I-eon 
Scheffler of Dallas Billie Sims had 
Linda Roberson of Arlington as a 
guest

Irellis Jackson was visited by 
Louise Wright of Oklahoma C'lty,

Okla. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Oglesby 
hosted Lcla Mac Price and Li/. 
Reynolds of Amarillo Christine 
Lance and Patty Alchlcy had Lynda 
and Margaret Mc(ice of (Jravelte, 
Ark , as guests

Jerre Clark hosted Laura Frye of 
Lrilch. Mr and Mrs Bill Shore were 
visited by Ken Shore of Dumas. Mr 
and Mrs. ( lint I .undry had Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil ('lievato of Phoenix, Ari/.., 
as guests Dillon, Denise and Kurt 
SmiiJi of I lower Mound were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Smith.

Mr and Mrs. ('I are nee Hct/.cn 
hosted Dave Wregman of Kansas City, 
Kan Mrs Mary Allred was hostess 
to Marlene I )urham of Brcnham and 
( alhryn Durham of Bryan Mr ahd 
Mrs Lee Roy Smithers were visited 
by I hse Smilhers and ! arty Bawlwig

of I Iverson, Wash.
Leona Sowell was hostess to 

Johnny Sowell of Houston. Wilma 
( 'armichael had D.C. Carmichael of 
I riona as a guest. Kathryn Chapman 
had ( base Chapman of Canyon as a 
guest Satnmie Bradford was visited 
by Paula Brewer of Amarillo.

Ldna Reinart was hostess to 
Lav erne Bockcnstidt of Calesbury, 
Del Speck and Ldna Mamell had 
Joann Minds of Mead, Okla., as a 
guest. Mr and Mrs. Grant Hanna 
hosted George and I.ela Kemerer of 
Pans, III.

I )ella Stagncr was hostess to Anna 
Jo Wilson of Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Mary Bronnan was visited by Jo 
Meyer of Adrian Margie Daniels was 
hostess to John and Sally Taylor of 
Little Rock, Ark. Mr. and Mrs. I.II. 
Pickens hosted Joyce and Jeanette

( In Loving M em ory )
MEMORIALS 

F e b ru a ry  24 • M arch  23

M an Knox
f lora Brown Smith 
Mr and Mrs Ira ( )tt

J r a n t  Dowell
Garden Beautiful 
(Helen Spinks)

( lora Brown Smith 
Mr and Mrs Ira < )tt 
Mrs I ranees Crume

Wrs Fisher
Mr and Mrs Ira ( >(t

Pete Carmichael
I-ois Weatherly 
Open Door and Friendship 
Sunday School Class 
First Methodist Church 

Mr and Mrs. Ivd Wilson 
Marguerite McGee 
Wingel Pump Inc.
( lora Brown Smith 
( arl and Joan Strafuss 
Mr and Mrs Ira Oil

Charles Walser
Norenc Panncll
Jim and Evelyn Bo/.cman
Mr and Mrs W A Phipps

Nell Culpepper

Jack Wederhrook
Juanita Boynton

Mary Ann M enard
Speck and Edna Mamell 
Tom and Argen Draper

Jean Keinaner
Marguerite McGee

Cecil Lady 
(ju ra  Brown Smith

y.oe Williams 
Mr and Mrs Ira Oil

Nation’s oldest known worker is 102
W ASHING ION (AP) - Engineer 

Milton Garland could have left the 
workplace 17 years ago He did not 
even think about il Now he is 102 
and die naU*hi s oldest know n worker 

( iarland says he does not worry, 
believes every problem has a 
solution, dunks common sense will 
handle most dill it ullies, eats almost 
anything tiut cannot stand sauerkraut 

He also could not dally in 
Washington after a whirlwind day 
that included a banquet honoring 
older American workers and a 
meeting with first lady Hillary 
kodharn < I niton He had to teac h an 
engineering class mi tlie morning 

( ia/land has worked for the same 
Pennsylvania engineering linn since 
1920. so long that lie dunks hie and 
work are alioui the same thing

I don’t think age has anything to 
do with your desire to work," 
( i.uland t(jJd a news conferenc e at die 
National PressC lubon Thursday lie 
said Ik- was in charge wlien his 
otnpafiy installed the building’s 

rcliigeraiioti equipment in (lie laic

1920s
Question "Where would you be 

il you had retired 17 years ago al age
6 v r

Answer " I ’d be m my grave "
Al 102. ( iarland is not only nol in 

Ins grave, lie is the new symbol of 
older working adults across the 
country He was chosen for the role 
by an orgam/aiion called Green 
lliumb, which champions older 
workers Flic qualifications were 
simple Work al least 20 liours a week 
and liavc Ur- earliest birth dale ( ircen 
Thumb could find

"I love the work I am doing." 
( iarland said, leaning forward in Ins 
vested, dark pinstripe suit "My 
advice is to go into something and 
stay with it until you like it You can’t 
like il until you obtain expertise in 
that work Once you are an expert, 
it’s a pleasure And once you like 
what you do. you don’t like to quit 
doing it

Garland is an expert in what Ire- 
does, although he now works about 
20 hours a week He Itolds 40 patents,

Festival o f Trees meeting set
A pi inning meeting-of i 1998 

I liv.dof I rees commillee i set lor 
9 i m Monday April 20al Hereford 
s no ir t iti/cns ( 't iilt r

lb j»iir(M*vr of I he meeting will 
• i di c id<- wh.it ty|H- ol eiileit.ini

ilk-til will he provided for lire 
ffiursday niglil of die Nov IK-22 
cvcfil Also lo Ik- discussed will be 
wlu liter to have a dinner during the 
Saturday iJieuler

Committee memlk-rs and oilier 
interested parties.uc urged lo attend

mostly involving innovations In 
refrigeration technology, lie helped 
perfect the production of synthetic 
rubber during World War II.

At die news conference, (iarland 
had no problem fielding questions.

Does he have a special diet?
"I eal anything but sauerkraut,” 

he replied, a definite edge in his 
deliberately raised voice.

He stays away from most desserts, 
has made doing (lungs ‘'correctly” 
a golden ruic and never loses sleep 
from worry

"I don’t worry about anything,” 
(iarland said. "Worry never solved 
any problem If (lie problem is there, 
you’ll find the answer. You just have 
lo keep working on it.”

Milton W Garland was born in 
Harrisburg, Pa . on Aug. 23,1895 He 
graduated from high school in 1915, 
interrupted his education to serve in 
llic Navy hi World War I, and joined 
ilk- I rick Co. of Waynesboro, Pa., in 
1920, rising to vice president for 
education

( iarland has worked for Frick for 
78 years Ills current duties are 
coordinating international patents and 
giving training classes

But even lor ( iarland llicrc is more 
to life Ilian work lie was accompa
nied to the news conference by his 
wife, Alice Sponsors said Ik* has two 
childrcfi. seven grandchildren, seven 
great grandchildren and oik* great, 
great grandson ,

Pickens of Lubbock. Helen Spinks 
was hostess to I.ouie and Janice 
Spinks of Lubbock.

()liicr guests were I .yim and Bemie 
Gowcns of F-riona, Mr. and Mrs. 
Windrow Milner of Vernon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Cooke of Burkburnclt, 
Thelma Lowtii of Tucumcari, N.M., 
Buck Hall and Jack Jones of 
Amarillo, and Josephine Blackburn, 
Mildred May and Ruth Brownd of 
Friona.

SENIOR SCENE
Th« Senior Scene, a monthly supplement 

l*» The Hereford Brand since Feb. 25,1990, 
la published In cooperation with and 
editorial contributions from the Hereford 
Senior Citizens Association, 426 Ranger, 
P.O. Box 270, Hereford, Tx. 79045. The 
Senior Center is an agency of the United 
Way of Deaf Smith County.

IISCA OFFICERS
Norma Thurston President
Margie Daniels F.xec. VP
Mark Koenig Vice President
Carole McCilvary Secretary
Bill Davis Treasurer

DI RECTORSr L J . Clark, Swede 
Schmucker, Mildred Itetzen, Betty Jo 
Carlson, lis te r  Wagner.

Get Involved with the Home
Delivered Meal Program!

We need your help! 
Call 364-5681

We cover the 
games people

Am erican Heart 
Association*'
/ ^nhnp Hasn Oiaamaa

M
ana Snout

Help YourHeaitSedfes
I ho rrt ipr o  tnlrndrd la hr pun of an ovrrull hralthjul ruling piun haul ful inlukr \hould 

hr tr\t i Hun J 0 prnrni nj your total colonri for a day —  nol for rath Jood or rrcipr

Meal Loaf
tt tlh M fi ts l i i l  \ t artnbtt

'/« cup plain dry bread crumbs 
7« cup nontal milk

Egg substitute equivalent to 1 egg, 
or t egg

V> pound lean ground beet (90% lean) 
7* pound ground skinless 

chicken breast
V« cup tinety chopped green onions 

(2 lo 3)
7« cup finely chopped celery

7i teaspoon dried oregano, crumbled 
7« teaspoon ground sage 
7« teaspoon salt 
7s teaspoon pepper 
4 medium potatoes, cut into 

1 -inch chunks 
4 medium carrots, cut into 

7?-mch slices
1 medium onion, cut into 8 wedges 

Vegetable oil spray
2 tablespoons barbecue sauce

Preheat oven to 350° F.
In a medium bowl, combine bread crumbs, milk, and egg substitute 

Add beef, chicken, green onions, celery, oregano, sage, salt, and pep
per Mix well,

In a shallow baking dish or pan, pat meat mixture Into a 7 x 3 x 2 -in c h  
loaf Arrange vegetables around loaf Spray vegetables with vegetable 
oil spray

Bake, uncovered, lor 1 hour, stirring vegetables once W hen meat is 
almost dono and vegetables are almost tendor, warm sauce

Pat meat loaf and vegetables with a paper towel to remove any grease 
Transfer to a serving plate Spoon barbecue sauce over meat loal.

Serves 4.

N u trie n t A n a lys is  |x.-i N e t\ mg
377 kcal Catenas 44 mg Cholualaroi 2 gm Saturated Fal

31 gm Pro! am 414 mg Sodium 1 gm Potyunaaluratad Pal
44 gm Carbohydrate 4 gm Total Fal 2 gm Moncuntaluraled Fal

AmmttLdn Hoad Aaaocmhon low Fnt, Low Cftotosfarot Cookbook, S to o d  Edition, 
OIS97 Hupfiiitiid will) permission (torn Times Hooka, a division oI Random House 

Inc ..New Yorti Visit our *ob aila al http//Mrww amencanhoart org
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ESTELLE WARE WITH SUNSHINE

'Kitty' shower honors 
new family member

Hereford Senior Citizens Center 
has a wide range of activities 
happening daily, such as a recent 
"kitty" shower.

Estelle Ware is shown with 
Sunshine, a new addition to her 
family. The calico feline was guest 
of honor when die Sugar Ants’ 
Quilting Club (HSCA’s quilting

group) hosted the event.
Gifts of toys and treats were 

presented to the kitten and her new 
iiunuui "mother" while guesLs enjoyed 
a decorated cake.

Special guests present at the 
shower included Mrs. Ware’s 
daughter and granddaughter. Merle 
Clark and Konda Clark, respectively.

Alvin "Swede" Schmucker is u 
recent addition to the Center’s board 
of directors, having served since 
October 1997. He has lived in 
Hereford since 1951.

Horn in Naziirclh, Schmucker was 
raised on a farm. He became known 
as "Swede" one day when an older, 
neighborhood boy did not show up 
for work. One of the men present 
lifted the young Schmucker and put 
him in the wagon and said, "Then (Jus 
is Swede!"

• Schmucker opened a garage with 
a filling station and specialized in 
auto repair in 1939. He attended 
Hudson Auto School in Detroit, 
Mich., in 1950, llicn worked at 
Warren Motor Co. in Hereford. Ho 
opened Schmucker Garage in 
Hereford and ran it until 1978, when 
he retired.

Schmucker married Rosemary 
Dates in 1940 and they had 10* 
children, seven of which are still 
living. Robert Schmucker of HerefoAJ 
is among those children; others live 
in Dallas. South Dakota, Groom, 
Possum Kingdom and Amarillo. 
Seventeen grandchildren and five 
great-grandchildren complete Use 
family.

Rosemary Schmucker died in 
1994. In 1996, Swede married Josie

ALVIN "SW EDE" SCHMUCKER

Schulte, whose two children, nine 
grandchildren and nice great
grandchildren added to die family.

A member of St. Anthony’s 
Catholic Church. Schmucker is a 
lifetime member of the Knights of 
Columbus nod belongs to Use Golden 
K Kiwanis and Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center, lie has performed in 
various melodramas at the Center and 
still enjoys dancing. He was once a 
bond member, playing the fiddle and 
organ, "for his own amazement", h e ' 
said.

Wcfcome to our Board, Swede!

SALT group meeting 
set at Senior Center

r New

Hie local SALT group of the 
Hereford Senior Citizens is meeting 
Friday, April 3 at noon in the Senior 
Center.

All members of the community are 
welcome to join in a Dutch treat 
lunch at 11:30 a.m. and then to join 
with the SALT group to hear Sgt. 
IJrbanczyk of the State Troopers 
present a program on "The Rules of 
the Road."

Many changes have been made in 
the laws governing our driving on 
Texas highways. Many of us violate 
a law when we drive to Draums for

that delicious dessert. Come visit on 
April 3 to find out what this new law
is.

May 8 the SALT will meet for a 
program presented by OfTicer Robin 
Rulond of the Hereford Police 
Department on crime prevention.

SALT is an acronym for Seniors 
and Law Enforcement working 
Together. Tlie local group is 
presenting programs to help us enjoy 
our senior years a little more by being 
more informed about our law 
enforcement agencies and (lie rules 
dial they have to work by.

See you Friday, April 3.

Members
v ____________________ /

NEW MEMBERS 
March 1998

Melba J. Earle 
Lucille Meacham

( Meet Your Board^

Any ideas or 
suggestions?

If Its nows to you. then 
.i *  .tews to us. If you have 
any suggestions lor news 
or feature stories, just give 
us a call at The Brand. 

1364:2030

An IRA In
Two W ords:

Social Security.
L f  you’re going up the hump, not 

over the hill, then you've probably 
realized by now that Social Security 
isn't going to be quite as secure as you 
oncejbelieved.

An Individual Retirement Account 
at Hereford State Bank is a very 
smart in vestm ent toward your future 
because it’s a personal savings plan 
that provides a substantial retirement 
fund, and also allows you to defer 
taxes on the principal as well as the 
accrued interest each year.

Because your earnings on an ERA 
investm ent are tax-deferred, they 
build much faster than many

comparable investm ents.
Of course, the sooner you start the 

better off you'll be. After all, you’re 
getting close enough to see the top of 
the hill. Which leads us to our final 
two words.

Don't delay.

*

S TA TE B A N K
364-3456•3rd A Sampson 

rPOC
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C Employee Spotlight

('un)l Tijerina has been will) 
I lereford Senior Citizens renter since 
November 1997. Her main job title 
is Outreach Coordinator, but she 
readily helps where needed, such as 
helping deliver meals to the home- 
bound, taking Senior Citizens on 
errands and to the doctor.

Carol has been active in the 
nursing field for 15 years and is a 
Phlebotomise Technician. Horn in 
Corpus Christi. she was raised in 
Hereford and is a Hereford High 
School graduate. She attended South 
Plains College in Lcvelland, and 
junior colleges in I.arcdo and 
Amarillo

Stic is married and has a daughter, 
two sons, and some grandchildren 
She is member of St Anthony’s 
Catholic Church of Hereford and St 
Lawrence Catholic Church in 
Amarillo. She is registered as a 
"Texas Volunteer" and she docs

i P

i  «st

J

«  • . . M

CAROL TIJERINA
volunteer work for Hereford Satellite 
('enter and Red Cross

An avid Dallas Cowboys fan, 
( arol enjoys dancing, fishing and all 
sport

ALZHEIMER’S
(From Page 1)

examiners who gave the test did not 
know which patients had memory 
problems.

Further studies on another 800 
people were consistent with the 
findings of the small study, but those 
results have not yet been published, 
Solomon said. , ?

The four quizzes probe a patient’s 
ability to recall words and images 
seen moments before, along with 
finding a solution to a simple clock 
problem.

The first test asks a patient to state 
Use current year, month, date, day of 
the week and approximate time.

The next quiz involves flash cards, 
shown in sets of four, that picture 
ordinary objects in 16 different 
categories. After viewing the cards, 
the patient is asked to recall the 
picture sets. Reminder words arc 
provided if needed.

Few pctfplc can recall all of the 
categories, but a normal person will 
benefit from the reminder words.

Solomon said. The reminders give no 
help to a person with Alzheimer’s.

In the clock problem, a patient is 
given pencil and paper and asked to 
draw a clock face, with 12 numbers 
in the proper place, and to arrange the 
hands to show the time of 20 minutes 
to four.

People with memory problems will 
leave out numbers, arrange the hands 
wrong or put the numbers in the 
wrong position on the clock face.

In the final quiz, a patient has one 
minute to name as many objects as 
possible in a single category, such as 
“ vegetables” or ‘‘furniture.’’ People 
with normal memories will easily 
come up with 12 or more, said 
Solomon.

An examiner can score the test 
immediately and compare the results 
to standard calculations. Solomon 
said the test identifies those with 
normal memories, those with a low 
probability of Alzheimer’s and those 
with a high probability.

But Khachaturian said it is not 
clear if the test can tell the difference

----------------------- ---------------------

between people with Alzheimer’s and 
those who have memory problems 
caused by other disorders.

That is important, he said, because 
some types of dementia can be corrected 
with aggressive treatment, while there 
is very little therapy that can 
significantly affect the course of 
Alzheimer’s.

Solomon said his learn is distributing 
the test to selected clinics with the goal 
of determining if it can differentiate 
between those with Alzheimer’s and 
those with other types of memory 
disorders.

‘‘We hope to have this test available 
for widespread use by late summer 
or early fall.” he said.

, t
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S U N D A Y M O N D A Y T U E S D A Y W E D N E S D A Y T H U R S D A Y F R ID A Y S A T U R D A Y

Q uitting  D a lly , 9 00am  to 3:00pm  
E x a rc is a  C lass, 10-10:45am  
Lin a  D ane s, 1 0 :00 -11:00am  

D o ll C la s s , M ond a y, 1 -4 :00 pm  
D e coratlva  To la  P a in tin g , Tu a sd a y, 1-3 :00 pm  

C h oir, Tu a sd a y, 1;00pm  
Cara m ica, W e d n e sd a y, 12-4:00pm  
O il P a in tin g , Th u rd a y, 9 -1 1:00am

A
P
R
1
L

1

Pool Classas 
Caramlcs A

R
P
1
L

2

Pool Classas 
Exarcisa Class 
Oil Painting 
Thrift Stora

\ .

A
R
P
1
L

3

Pool Classas 
Lina Danes 
Thrift Stora

A
P
R
1
L

4

Games 12-4

D A N C E  
7:30-11:00pm

GAM ES  
7:30-11:00pm

A
P
R
1
L
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A
P
R
1
L

6

Pool Classas 
Lina Danes 
Doll Class

A
P
R
1
L

7

Pool Classas 
Exarcisa Class 
Dacorativa 

Tola Painting 
Choir
Gold an K Club 

12:00 noon

A
P
R
1
L

8

Pool Classas 
Caramlcs A

P
R
1
L

9

Pool Classas 
Exarcisa Class 
Oil Painting 
DSHHC Bp/Bs- 

9:00-12:00 
Thrift Stora

A
P
R
1
L

1
0

Pool Classas 
Lina Danes 
HSCA Board 

Mtg.-9:00am 
Nutr, Council 

Mtg.-1:00pm  
Thrift Store

A
P
R
1
L

1
1

Gamas 12-4

A
P
R
1
L

1
2

H A P P Y
E A S T E R !

A
P
R
1
L

1
3

P o o l C la ssa s  
Lina  D a n es  
Doll C la ss  
R atirad  

Taachars  
11:00-1:00  
H om a  Dal. 

Vol. Mty. ’ 
9:30am

A
P
R
1
L

1
4

Pool Classas 
Exarcisa Class 
Dacorativa 

Tola Painting 
Choir 
Balt on a 

10:00-12:00 
Ooldan K Club 

12:00 noon 
NARFE-1.00

A
P
R
1
L

1
5

Pool Classas 
Caramlcs 
Birthday Social 

11:00-12:30

A
P
R
1
L

1
6

Pool Classas 
Exarcisa Class 
Oil Painting 
HHH Wellness 

w/waigh-in 
10:00-12:00 

Thrift Stora

A
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R
1
L

1
7

Pool Classas 
Lina Danes 
Thrift Stora

A
P
R
1
L

1
8

Gamas 12-4

A
P
R

;
1
9

A
P
R
1
L

2
0

Pool Classas 
Lina Danes 
Doll Class 
F O T  Miff - 

9:00am

A
P
R
1
L

2
1

Exarcisa Class 
Dacorativa 

Tola Painting 
Choir
Mlracla Ear 

9:00-12:00 
Ooldan K Club 

12:00 noon

A
P
R
1 
L
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2

Pool Classas 
Caramlcs 
Congragata 

Vol. Mtg.- 
•:30am
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R
1
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2
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Pool Classas 
Exarcisa Class 
Oil Painting 
Thrift Stora

A
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R
1
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2
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Pool Classas 
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A
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R
1
L

2
8
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r

A
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R
1
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2
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A
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R
1
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Pool Classas 
U n a  Danes 
Doll Class 
Thrift Stora 

Mtg.-9:30am

A
P
R
1
L

2
8

Pool Classas 
Exarcisa Class 
Dacorativa 

Tola Painting 
Choir 
Bsltona 
10:00-12:00 

Ooldan K Club 
12:00 noon

A
P
R
1
L

2
9

Pool Classas 
Caramlcs A

P
R
1
L

3
0

Pool Classas 
Exarcisa Class 
Oil Painting 
Thrift Stora

T H R IF T  S T O R E  
O P E N

T H U R S D A Y  8, F R ID A Y  
9:00A.M . T O  5:00P.M . 

1308 E A S T  P A R K  A V E .



Nutrition Update
By CHARLOTTE R. CLARK 

MS RD/LD
SEASONINGS:

USE OF DRIED HERRS

Food U one of life’s great 
pleasures. Around the world, across 
all cultures and ages, people love to 
eat. While many factors influence the 
types of food we eat, taste dominates 
all other reasons for how we make 
food choices.

And, contrary to popular belief, 
delicious foods can also be healthy. 
The explosion of flavors in dishes 
today can be credited to the large 
variety of herbs, spices and season
ings that are now widely available.

From familiar to exotic, these 
seasonings can enhance tire flavor of 
foods so you can enjoy them without 
guilt. And, these flavors are as close 
as your spice cabinet!
Nutritious and Delicious

Willi the right combination of 
dried herbs, spices and seasonings, 
healthful foods can be as delicious as 
they arc nutritious. Following are 
some helpful hints for adding flavor 
to some of your favorite dishes:

•Over time, herbs and spices lose 
strength and color. Give your herbs 
and spices an annual "sniff test" by

Monthly dance 
is on Saturday

The regular monthly dance will be 
held Saturday, April 4 from 7:30 p.m. 
to 11 p.in. at the Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center.

The Bill Case Band of Clovis, 
N.M., will provide music while 
Center personnel offer refreshments. 
A nominal fee is charged; everyone 
is invited.

Volunteers will 
have meetings

Iliree meetings will be held in 
April for volunteers at Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center. These 
meetings, all to be held at the Center, 
are:

--Monday, April 13 at 9:30 a m. 
for Home Delivered Meals volun
teers.

-Wednesday. April 22 at 9:30 am. 
for Congregate Meals volunteers.

•-Monday, April 27 at 9:30 a.m. 
for Thrift Store volunteers.

sprinkling a small amount into your 
had and crushing it. If a rich aroma 
doesn’t immediately rise up to greet 
you, it’s past its primfe. Seal 
containers such os glass jars lock in 
freshness best.

•Keep dried seasoning blends 
handy for easy, instant flavor 
enhancement of everything from 
steamed fish fillets to fresh cooked 
vegetables or roasted new potatoes.

FJihancing the flavor of foods
While herbs, spices and seasonings 

serve as flavor enhancers in food, 
their common characteristic is that 
they are cither low in sodium or 
sodium-free and fat-free.

Thus, they ore ideal for individuals 
who need to limit sodium and/or fat 
intake but want added flavor. 
EHcrbs

Herbs provide color and a range 
of distinctive flavors. Examples of 
herbs: basil, bay leaf, garlic, oregano, 
rosemary, thyme.
2 Spices

Spices enhance the natural 
sweetness of foods and arc an 
important part of the complex flavors 
of ethnic cuisines. Examples of 
spices: cinnamon, ginger cumin, 
nutmeg.

V Seasoning hlcnds
Perfect blends of complementary 

seasonings provide unique, complex 
flavors all in one. Examples of 
seasoning blends: chili powder, curry 
powder.

Here are some healthful snacking 
ideas using dried herbs, spices and 
seasonings: /

•Pizza craving: Spread a roasted 
English muffin, bagel half, or pita 
bread half with a spoonful of canned 
diced tomatoes in puree. Sprinkle 
with garlic powder, oregano leaves, 
grated fat-free or low-fat cheese, and 
a slice of reduced-fat pepperoni or 
diced Canadian bacon. Broil until 
cheese bubbles.

•Roll-up with cinnamon cream: 
Warm a small four tortilla in a non
stick skillet or microwave. Mix a 
tablespoon each of low-fat ricolta, 
plain yogurt, and cottage cheese with 
a teaspoon of fruit preserves; sprinkle 
with cinnamon or nutmeg. Roll up.

•Gingered wonton crisps: Cut 
wonton skins into triangles and place 
on a baking sheet. Brush with a 
mixture of 1 tablespoon water 1 
tablespoon sesame oil, 1 teaspoon 
ground ginger, and 1/2 teaspoon 
onion powder. Bake at 375 degrees 
until crisp and golden.

Tour reservations needed
Anyone interested in taking the 

Branson, Mo., tour set for June 20 
through Juoe 24 is urged to make 
reservations now through Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center. A $100 
deposit is required at the time the 
reservation is made.

Highlights of the tour will include 
"The Lawrence Welk Show," as well 
as other shows staged by entertainers 
Yakov Smirnoff, Tony Orlando, Shoji

Tabuchi, Mel and Pam Tillis and 
Baldknobbers.

Dinners are planned at The Stage 
Door Canteen, Uptown Cafe, 
McFarlains in the IMAX Theater 
Complex, and Mesquite Charlies. 
Special events include a lunch cruise 
on the Showboat Branson Bell and 
the Lennon Brothers Breakfast Show.

For reservations, stop by (he 
Center or call 364-5681.

BUY IT, SELL IT, GIVE IT AWAY!
CLASSIFIEDS WORK!

PLACE Y O U R S  BY C A LLIN G  364-2030

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
The Unmet In mpmrtmmnt IM ng fo r  
Smntore/Dimmbtmd/Hmndicmppmd

Onto a Few Left! 
lovely 1 BA apartments -Featuring

singlestory energy efficient
TfOdesign-range, frost free * 

refrigerator, binds, carpet, wfd 
connections, CH/AC, w ak-in closets, 
exterior storage, porches, 401 Jack 
Griffin Ave. (HOC) 364-5565. Nights 

364-5807 or 364-3314.

OpflQfU

Having trouble weighing  
the new IRA choices?
We can help you discover which IRA is best suited to your needs.

^  ______  N O W  la thm Hm a to
Z  1997 look a t yo u r eur-fwWwtwj M fi iww v w /  ■ ■  Mill1

In  currant IRA 'a, 
mna crmmrma wno 
"Roth" IR A  and an

Investment
Larry Bell
nent keprexm

optlona:
• Sim ple IR A
• R oth IR A
• education IR A

tattve
For a free retirement malysls on the benefits o f Roth IRA's and 

■ other IRA questions, contact the Investment Censer.

located at:
First Bank Southwest 
300 North Main 
Hereford, TX 79045 
806-364-2435

Secmnttm mS mmmmtae pmOnS 

Mentor NASD, S K , ■ i

| NOTlWCIHSflUP | t i^ \

INVESTMENT
CENTERS'

irfAMka. be

•Chickpea poppers: Drain a 15 
ounces con garbanzo beans (chick 
peas); add 1/4 cup balsamic vinegar, 
garlic powder, crumbled rosemary, 
basil or marjoram, and a touch of 
olive oil. Blend in a food processor 
until creamy, adding more balsamic 
vinegar for desired consistency. Serve 
with warmed pita triangles. 
EiM!£±i‘liy»»i»£s 

Ethnic cuisines high in flavor yet 
low in fat, calories, and sodium offer 
the opportunity to explore new tastes. 
Turn everyday fare into international 
treats with these flavors from around 
the world:

Mexican! cayenne pepper, chill 
powder, cilantro, cinnamon, cumin, 
garlic powder, jalapeno peppers.

Italian! anise, basil, crushed red 
pepper, fennel, garlic powder, 
oregano, rosemary, sage.

Chinese! Chinese flve-spice 
crushed red pepper, garlic powder, 
ground ginger, sesame seed, white 
pepper, whole red chilies.

Thai! basil, cilantro, cinnamon, 
crushed nod pepper, garlic powder, mint, 
turmeric, whole red chilies.

Greek: cinnamon, dill weed, garlic 
powder, mint, onion powder, oregano, 
paprika

New Look!

r  -  COUPON-----------
' Senior 
' Cltlzeni 

Discount-|0%on

gales# & S e r v ic e

The Raff and families of American Homepatient wirfi to 
extend (hear hands of peraonal caring service to Hereford and the 

surrounding areas.

Tim Cantwell,
ws Office Via

Our staff is looking forward to serving and caring fo r 
you and your family!

NOWOPEN!

©AMERICAN
H O M EPATIEN T

Specializing in Oxygen and Home M edical Equipment

421 N. Main Street • 363-6799 '
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M o n d a y Tuesday Wednesday Thursday . Friday

M eat L o af w / Salsa Sliced H am F ried  Cod
A M acaron i & C heese A C heese G rits A ml Lem on W edge

0
P Blackeyed Peas P Stew ed T om atoes P O ven Brown P otatoes

H E R E F O R D  S E N IO R  C IT IZ E N S R H a rv a rd  Beets R Coleslaw R Bu. Broccoli

426 R a n g e r 1 Sweet P ickle/S liced 1 G reen  O nions / P erfection  Salad

806-364-5681 L O nion L F ren ch  B read L C o rn b rea d
C o rn b read P lum  C obb ler S herbe t

M O N D A Y  T H R O U G H  F R ID A Y P ineapp le U nside Down
8:00a.m : to 5:00p.m . 1 C ake 2 A L T : 3 A L T:

• B risket S alisbury  S teak
A LT: P u rp le  P lum s D 'z e rta  Salad
Baked C hicken 
P ineapple C hunks

• '

B eef Stew C hicken F ried  S teak C hicken S trip s M EX IC A N  STA C K ; * . F ried  Pollock
A P otatoes, Onion*, A wV G ravy A C oun try  G ravy A S panish  Rice A ml Lem on W edge

1 p
C elery  Si Tom atoe* P M ashed P o tatoes P M ashed Sweet P o tatoes P P in to  Beans P Au G ra tin  P otatoes

R F ried  O k ra R Bu. Baby C a rro ts R Seasoned G reen  Beans R S alad  Fixings R Bu. Zucchini Squash
1 Cole»alw 1 F rosted  L im e-W alnu t 1 Tossed G reen  Salad 1 T ostados 1 F ru it-C ab b ag e  Slaw

L C o m b  read L Salad L Roll L P ineapp le  T idb its L C o rn b rea d
A prico ts Roll Peaches C hocolate  C hip  C ookies Bunny Cookies
O atm ea l Cookie Boston C rea m  C ak e

8
Brow nies M ixed F ru it6 7 • A L T: 1 A LT:

A LT: ALT: A LT: P in to  Beans w ith 0 R oast Beef
C hicken  Stew Stuffed Bell P ep p e r M eat L oaf C hopped  H am Brussel S prou ts
D iabetic  Cookie D 'ze rta  Salad Jello V an illa  W afers M ixed F ru it

Peaches

S alisbury  S teak Oven Baked C h icken T urkey /D ressing BBQ Polish Sausage C atfish  Fillet
A Baked Potatoes A O rien ta l Rice A w/ G ravy A Cheesy H ashed Potatoes A ml Lem on W edge
P G ra te d  C heese P Seasoned S pinach P Sweet P o ta to  P atties P P in to  Beans P Scalloped Potatoes
R Bu. L im a Beans R C ongealed C ra n b e r ry / R G reen  Beans R S tir  F ried  C abbage R Ita lian  G reen Beans
1 C a rd e n  Salad 1 A pplesauce S alad 1 C ra n b e rry  Relish 1

L

L ettuce ,Tom a to W edge, 1 Tossed G reen Salad

L F ren ch  B read L Roll l_ Pound C ake O nion S lice-Pickle l_ C o rn b rea d
F ru ite d  T ap ioea C hocolate C ake C o rn b rea d Lem on Pie

1 P u dd ing 1 A LT: A B anana  P udd ing 1

3 A LT: 4
ALT:
Fried Fish S trip s

1
5

P o rk  R oast/D ressing 
w/ G ravy

1«*»
6 A L T:

1
7

A LT:
R oast Beef

H am  L oaf w/ Lem on W edge Frit© Pie ml G ravy
Bu. Yellow Squash D 'zerta  Salad D 'z e r ta  P udding A prico ts
M ixed F ru it Plain C ake

Ita lian  Spagetti Baked H am C hicken S trips M EX IC A N  S TA C K Salm on Patties
A w/ M eat Sauce A w/ R aisin  Sauce A w/ G ravy A S panish  R k e A Dill Sauce
P Bu. C o m  O 'B rien P M ashed Sw eet P o ta toes P M ashed Potatoes P P in to  Beans P Bu. P arslied  Potatoes
R 5 C up F ru it Salad R Seand. V egetable* R G reen Beans R S alad  f ix in g s R Bu. Mixed Vegetables
I G arlic  B read 1 C ra n b e rry  Salad 1 C ottage Cheese 1 T ostados 1 Coleslaw

L Angel Food Cake L Roll L w/ C hopped Veg. L P ineapp le  T idb its L C o rn b read
C h e rry  C o b b le r Roll P e an u t B u tte r  C ookies Ice C ream

2 A LT: 0 o C a rro t C ake • ml F ru it T opping
I f\ C hicken  A D um plings A LT: 4t £ A LT: d

0 Bu. T u rn ip  Green* 1 Stuffed C ab b ag e 2 . ALT: 3 P o rk  S ausage P atties 4 A LT:
M ixed F ru it M eat Loaf W K  C o rn W einers ml S a u e rk rau t

D 'ze rta  P udd ing S herbet

S m othered  C hicken C hicken  F ried  S teak Roast P ork B eef B risket DAILY C H O IC E :
. A Noodle A lfredo A w/ G ravy A w/ G ravy a  ; ml S tew ed A prico ts

P Sliced C a rro ts P M ashed P o tatoes P Sweet P o ta to  P atties p . P o ta to  Salad Whola, 1 1/2%,
R Tossed G reen  Salad R B lackeyed P eas/O nlon R Bu. Z ucchini Squash R P in to  Beans C h o c o la f i,
1 C o m h rc a d 1 P e a r w /G ra ted  C heese 1 C ran  berry /O ran g e 1 P iclde /O nion  Slices . Buttermilk
L T apioca P udding L * Roll L , Relish I F ren ch  B read

w/ F ru it C hoice M eringue Pie Biscuits C hoco la te  C hip  C ookies Wheat, Whole White,
5 • 9 Pound C ake •% P ineapp le  C hunks or Cornbread4L

7 A LT: A
m A LT: *

A ml T opping J
f Beef P atty o C hicken  Fillet 9 o ALT:

w / M ushroom  G ravy D 'z e rta  P u d d in g A LT: Sliced T n rk ey
F ru it Roast Beef

ml G ravy
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Enjoying the sun
Residents of Hereford Care Center took a break in the sun, protected by caps furnished by 
a number of local businesses, on "Cap Day" recently at the center.

Congressional committee looks 
at lenders who swindle elderly

WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress 
is taking a look at lending practices 
that target the elderly, hoping to help 
seniors like 76-year-old Helen 
Ferguson keep their homes.

Ferguson and other senior citizens 
on Monday told the Senate Special 
Committee on Aging how loans from 
unscrupulous lenders put them in 
danger of becoming homeless.

She recounted for the senators how 
she signed for a $25,000 loan in 1991 
from a lender that advertised low 
interest rates and closing fees to retire 
past debt and make repairs on her 
District of Columbia home.

But as her financial situation 
worsened, the Social Security 
recipient signed for another loan and 
then another until she got a fifth loan 
in December 1995 for $85,000.

Ferguson said she had no idea that 
high fees and variable interest rates 
were included. She also said she 
didn’t know the agreements granted 
an interest in her home to her sister.

“They all acted like they were on 
my side and interested in my 
well-being," Ferguson said of the 
unidentified lenders she is now suing. 
"I trusted them."

Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, the 
chairman, said he was considering 
legislation to require financial 
counseling to avoid practices by 
"subprime” lenders who target the 
elderly, minorities and people with. 
low incomes, many of whom don't 
realize they’re being swindled.

Grassley also said he would send 
letters to the Department of Justice, 
the FBI and the 50 governors alerting 
them to the problem.

The subprime market makes loans 
to high-risk borrowers, including 
those with bad credit histories or 
limited income. It has grown 
dramatically in recent years, with 
more than 90 percent of all subprime 
mortgage loans made in or after 1993, 
according to the Federal Trade 
Commission.

Officials say elderly homeowners

are a prime target because they 
generally are "equity rich and cash 
poor" - living on fixed incomes with 
little ready cash, but with high equity 
because their mortgages are paid off

More than 23 million Americans 
have no mortgage debt, Grassley said. 
Their average age is 64 ( years old; 
their collective equity ranges from 
$600 billion to more than$l trillion, 
he added.

Grassley and Sen. John Breaux of 
Louisiana, the panel's top Democrat, 
criticized several lending practices. 
In "stripping," loans are made based 
upon the equity in the borrower’s 
home instead of the individual’s 
income and their ability to repay it. 
Default typically leads to foreclosure.

In "flipping," a borrower is 
pressured to refinance prior loans, 
each time boosting the lender's 
profits through prepayment penalties, 
new points, origination fees, an 
ever-increasing loan balance and 
other charges. "Packing" is the 
practice by which the cost of 
unnecessary credit and other forms 
of insurance are included in the loan, 
boosting its overall cost.

( irasslcy and Jodie Bernstein, the 
FTC’s chief of consumer protection, 
said consumers need to be aware and 
should contract authorities if they

suspect a problem. They also should:
• Investigate all options before 

signing for a loan.
- Beware of salesmen who knock 

on their door and make unsolicited 
offers.

• Ask questions and never sign 
documents without understanding 
them or ones that are blank or contain 
blank spaces.

• Remember they have three days 
to get out of any contract for any 
reason.

Ferguson said she didn’t know 
details of her loans because lenders 
mailed the signed papers to her after 
she had cashed the checks and paid 
for her repairs. She also said they 
came after the three-day period for 
canceling such agreements had 
expired.

"If I had been told the true terms 
of these loans from the beginning, I 
would not have signed the papers," 
she said. "If I would have known all 
the terms of the loan in time, I would 
have canceled."

Need a few dollars more? Round up 
yourno-longer-used-but-slill-usable 
articles and call The Brand's 
Classified Ad department. We’ll put 
a low-cost, fast-acting sales message 
together for you. Call 364-2030.

FOR YOUR EYE SURGERY
CAU. HEREFORD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER .

• Cataract and othar 
•yasurgarlM

• Msdlcsw  I

• BosrdCsrtlflsd 
Opthalmologlat

Dik S. Cheung M.D,
For appointment Call: 364-2141
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Hints from Heloise#e)
Dear Heloise: My living room car

pet has a couple of cigarette bums in 
it from the previous owners. The 
carpet is a very light beige, so the 
dark bum marks really show up. Do 
you have any suggestions for cover
ing them up? I’d appreciate any help 
you can give. — Barbara Turner, 
Seattle

There is a simple solution! - •
First, try using an emery board 

and see if you can "file1' away the 
burned p a r t

Second, if it is a small hole, care
fully cut away the burned fibers, put 
some white glue in the hole and till 
with fibers from another area.

Third, cut away the burned por
tion and, if it is a large hole, cut a

piece of carpeting from an incon
spicuous spot, such as a closet

Fourth, put some wax paper over 
the area and place a heavy book on 
top for 24 hours. Remove the book 
and fluff the fibers. — Heloise

TREE STUMP
Dear Readers: Hero is a cute hint 

to use come springtime from Ruth 
DesCamp from Phelps, N.Y.

Ifyou cut down a tree and keep the 
stump, make some holes in it to 
plant flowers. Just fill the holes with 
dirt, plant flowers and water daily.

Another idea that is nice and easy 
is to put potted plants on top of a tree 
stump. Either pretty vines or flow
ers really dress it up. — Heloise

•COMMERCIAL
•AUTOMOBILE
•HOME

< 364-2232 

205 E  PARK

foi/Ve Earned Some
m a m w u f e T

■̂m*r

Does Someone You Love 
Need Special Care?
When people need care... only the BEST should do.

• We have a limited number of beds available in 
both Medicare and Private Rooms.

• We provide both long and respite care with 
complete physical occupational and 
speech therapy.

• We provide 24-hour nursing care.

• Van accessibility for various outings, 
and for doctor's appointments.

• We have a Qualified Dietician and 
Contracted Social Worker on staff.

Wr accept Medicare when qualified, Private 
J nsurattce, Medicaid and Hospice patients.

i



Memories take a ride on King's Manor RR
Recalling memories of the past, a 

display with two model trains 
occupies a comer of the I .amar Room 
at King’s Manor Methodist Home.

The trains were donated to King’s 
Manor about 20 years ago by a 
supporter of the home A display

utilizing one of the trains was set up 
a year ago in the Country Store.

Rut with the store open only one 
or two days a week, residents, family 
members and children were limited 
to when tiicy could see it.

Recently the decision was made

to move the display to the Lamar 
Room where all could view it.

A new scene was built and more 
track laid for the rest of the 1 done I 
train. The buildings, farm house, 
ranch house, accessories and 
livestock were purchased by funds

raised through bake sales held by 
King’s Manor dietary staff.

Displayed on the ledge of the 
display enclosure is an American 
Flyer train donated by Ms. Mary 
Fraser, a resident of King’s Mano*.

In the Hereford 
Brand Classifieds, 

whether your 
buying or selling...

Classifieds
Work!!

Use the classifieds 
today, call...

364-2030

50-year-old couple is 
looking for adventure

NACOGDOCHES, Texas - In 
some dialects, the name Kilimanjaro 
means “ that which cannot be 
conquered,” bul llruccAValker and 
his wife. Kathryn, set out to do just 
that.

Ilic Walkers, her brother and 
cousin set out to climb Africa’s 
highest mountain a few da < after 
Christmas.

Bruce Walker says the trip to 
Tanzania was something he will 
never forget

‘ My wife ami I have been married 
lor 30 years and we’re both turning 
50 tins year,” he said “ We wanted 
to do something adventurous while 
we still could. It was all my wife’s 
idea ”

To prepare for the journey, the 
couple began training a year in 
advance by working out at a health 
club at least three times a week Over 
Memorial Day weekend last year, 
they climbed Guadalupe Peak in West 
Texas for practice

“ My brother-in-law, David, said 
he trained by not taking a golf cart for 
two weeks before the trip,” Walker 
said. “ He didn’t make it to the top of 
the mountain.”

In fact. Bruce Walker was the only 
one fmen his group who did reach the 
lop of the mountain.

The round-trip climb takes five 
days and begins at the base of the 
mountain in the rain forest, he said.

“There is more than one summit. 
I climbed to Gilman’s Peak which is 
about 18.500 feet high.” he said

The four people in Walker’s group 
met up with a man from Australia and 
three guides

“ They say climbing Mount 
Kilimanjaro is 30 percent physical 
and 70 percent mental,” he said, 
“ and I really think dial’s true now 
that I’ve done it.”

Walker said the rain forest was 
beautiful because it was filled with 
waterfalls, creeks and monkeys.

“ Whenever I saw pictures of 
Kilimanjaro, it was always brown,* 
he said, “ but when we were Uiere, 
everything was a lush, beautiful 
green.”

While Walker was proud that he 
made it to the summit and plans to go 
back to Africa, he said the next time 
it won’t be to climb.

“The trip was about more than the 
climb. It’s the scenery," he said. "And 
you’re in Africa; it’s not like climbing 
mountains in West Texas.”

limest Hemingway would probably 
agree. After seeing Kilimanjaro, he 
wrote, "As wide as all the world, great, 
high and unbelievably white in the sun, 
was the square top of Mount 
Kilimanjaro.”

In the tradition of a Hemingway 
short story, the group continued its 
African experience with a safari across 
the Serengeti in a Landrover.

After that. Walker got to the part 
of the trip that originally caught his 
interest - a hot air balloon ride

At the end of the flight, the group 
drank champagne and ate lunch at a 
table set up in the middle of the 
Serengeti, complete with guards 
stationed at various distances from the 
table with guns in case a wild animal 
got hungry

The United States did not Issue any stamps until 1647. The first stamps had portraits of George 
Washington and Benjamin Franklin, the first postmaster.

When the Medical Community wants 
Quality-Controlled Medical Support they choose...

National Home Health Care O
e s i  c e  - n c ir rx r  .  orm / i/ 'p  J o n tSALES •  RENTAL • SERVICE

"We Bring Health Care Home"
Commission
on Accreditor) of 

Healthcare Organizations

25% Off all Ostomy and Diabetic Supplies
INCONTINENCE 

A OSTOMY 
SUPPLIES
Adult daper$, 

skin can, under 
pads, A ostomy 

supplies

DIABETIC TESTING 
EQUIPMENT

QUALITY CARE IN THE 
HOME

• In-Service Educetktn
* Respiratory Therapy A Nome

dk OS ff l i t  lam j mMonitoring

BATHROOM
SAFETY
Grabbers,
saletyrais.

OXYGEN
EQUIPMENT

Oxygen 
concenkators, 

oxygen tanka, carta A
“ |4k tubing A 

, arqubtors.
nebut/ers.

FREE DELIVERY • 24-HOUR SERVICE
900 N. Lee Street • Hereford. Texas • 806-364-4422 

Se habla espanol

Time

Now!
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